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Make Small Talk 

PREVIEW 
Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to observe the e-mail and agenda. 
• After students observe the e-mail, check comprehension

.of key information by asking What is this ·e-mail about?

(Meeting etiquette.) Then ask:
Who is it addressed to? (Participants of an international 

business meeting.) 
Where and when will the meeting take place? (In Thailand 

in March.) 
Who has organized the meeting? (Rowan Paper 

International.) 

• To personalize, ask students if ihey know anyone who
has ever been to an international meeting. Encourage
students to briefly talk about it by saying where and
when the meeting took place.

A Read and summarize ... 
SuggeJted 

teaching t,m E•: 
10 

mTnu1es 

Your ac.lual 

teac.htng time: 

• To model the activity, write the first guideline from
the e-mail on the board: Pleafe arrive pro.,.,pt� f<>r
meetir,95. Ask students if they know what the word
promptly means. (On time.) Then have students restate
the guideline starting with the word Don't. (Don't arrive
late for meetings.)

• Tell students to choose any four guidelines and rewrite
them with Don't. Encourage students to use information
in the text to help them figure out the. meaning of words
they clon't know. Students may need help with the
following words: affiliate (A small company that is related
or controlled by a larger one.); nm smoothly (If an event
runs smoothly, there are no problems to spoil it.); refrain

from {doing something]. (To not do something that you
want to do.)

• To review, have students compare statements with
a partner. Then ask volunteers to say one of their
statements aloud.

Answers for Ex&rcise A 
Answers will vary, but may include the following: 

Don't be late for meetings. 
Don't wear de01m or shorts. 
Don't make or take calls, or text during meetings. 
Don't have your phone on ring 
Don't take calls In the meeting room. 
Don't use last names. 

B Discussion 

·Suggested

teaching time: 

8-13 

minutes 

Your.actual 

teaLJl1ng trn1e; 

• Form groups of three. Encourage students to write two
or three reasons why it is necessary to provide etiquette
guidelines. (Possible answers: Because customs vary from
country to couritry. Because levels of formality differ from
country to country. Because what is appropriate in one. 
culture might not be appropriate in another culture.)

• Ask several groups to say their reas.ons. Then write them
on the board.

• To wrap up, have volunteers from different groups
describe what could happen if a person didn't know a

country's etiquette guidelines.

Option: (+IOminutes) To extend the activity, have students 
think of useful etiquette guidelines for an international 
meeting in their country. Form small groups. Ask differ-ent 
groups to report their ideas to the class. You may want to 
list a few on the board. 

UNIT 1, PREVIEW T2 
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FYI: All recorded material is indicated with the following 
icon� ·02 CD track numbers for all recorded material 
appear in this icon. For example, 1:02 indicates that the 
recqrding is locat.ed on CD 1, track 2. 

C �1·0 Photo story 
Sugge.sted 

lPaching time: 
5-7

mJnu'te.s. 

Your actual 
�a'chin9 time:. 

•As a warm-up, ask students to cover the conversations
and look at the pictures. Have students predict answers
to this question and write their answers on the board.
What are the people in the photos doing? (Possible answers:
Clapping, greeting each other, praying.)

• Ask students to answer the same question after they have
read and listened. Then compare the answer with their
predictions. (They are greeting each other.)

• Have students read and listen again. To check
comprehension, ask:

Does Surat introduce hi.mselflirst? (No; Teresa introduces 
herself first.) 

What does Teresa want to know? (If Thais use their first 
names to address each other.) 

\MJen does Surat say it'.s OK to use tirst names? (At 
company meetings held in English.) 

• Tell students that the wai is the name of the gesture Thais
use to greet each other. Point out that men and worn en
say the greeting a bit differently. (See the Language and
culture box.)

• Ask students to describe common formal and informal
greetings in their country and greetings they are familiar
with from other countries; for example, In English
speaking countries people often shake hands in formal and

informal situatiOns. In Japan, people usually bow to ·e-ach
other in fom1al situations.

ENGLISK FOR 'he box at the top of this page, titled
TODAY'S-WORLD 'English for Today's World," indicates that

one 01 uo,11 01 llle speake.rs in the Phqto Story is not a
"native ·speaker" of English. Remind students that in today's
world, they must learn to understand both a variety of
standard and regional spoken "native" accents as welll as
"non-native" accents, because most English speakers in the
world are not native speakers of the language. Language
backgrounds are also shown in the box so you can point
them out to students.

FYI: The subtitle of the Top Notch series is Engl/sh for Today's

World. This is in recognition of the fact that English Is a
language for communication between people from a
variety of language ba.ckgrounds.

Language and culture 
l FYI: Language and culture·notes are provided to offer -

students enrichment or more information about lang_uage 
and/or culture. Their use is optional. 
• Mm-hmm is an inioimal way 0f saying yes.
• In Thailand, people greet each other with the wai'(putting

their hands together as in the photo), nodding sli'ght,ly.
A woman says Sawa.tdee-Kaa and a man says Sawatde-e

Khrab. The wai hand p0sitkm is also·used when making an
apology an.d when expressing thanks.

T3 UNIT 1, PREVIEW 

• You know what they say is almost always used.to introdu.ce
a common expression, pro.verb, or piece of information
that the listener probably already knows.

• The quote, Whe-.n in Rome, dp a� th_e Romans dQ is so
universally known thatjust the first half of it is said.

• From the Longman Corpus: Two people-�an be on a first
name basis or a person·can be on a first-name basis with
[someone]. Each has a�out the same level of-fr�quency in 
American English. 

D Think and explain 
Suggested 

t;eachu1g·t1me.: 
S-10

minutes 
VOur-a.ctual 

teac..h1ng time; 

• Have students discuss the questions in pa:irs.

• If students need help with item 4, ask What should you do
in a foreign country-follow the·local customs or do things
the way yau do them In your country?

Answers for Exercise D

Answers wrll vary, but may include the following: 
1 He was surprised because she is Chilean, but greeted 

him with the wai. He asked her where she learned it 
2. Because she knew Surat was lrom Thailand.
3. She meant th at Surat didn't need to call her' Ms.

Segovia"
4. It means when you are In a new place, you should

follow the local customs.

SPEAKING 

A Personalization 
.Suggesled 

tea'chin9 time; 

Your actual 

tea.ching tlm .e: 

• E-xplain to students who checked the column In some
situations that they need to identify the specific business
or pleasure trip situati·ons where they may want to be 
addressed differently.

Language and culture

L • A nickname is a shorter,version of your name. It can
also be a silly name or an endearing name usuaUY, used b.y
your friends or family.

• In English-speaking countries; the order for names.ls flrst
name (also known as your gil<en name), middle name;
and then last name (also known as· your surname or fqmily

name). In the U.,S., people usually call each other by their
first names. Im business situations, someone will oft-en
introduce a colleague with his or her tu'il name and title,
but then use the person's first name.

B Discussion 
.Suggesl'e.d 

teachinQ time: 
10 

minutes 
Your actual 

t.eaclung tlme: 

· Form groups of three. Ask students to share their opinions
about each qu,estion. Point out that there are no correct or
Incorrect answers.

(i:11:!1�'1 
Workbook 
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•-1 ----

• Have students look at example 1 in both the affirmative 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A 

Sugg.ested 3_..5 YOuractual 
teaching Ume:- mjnules leaching time; 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the mode·I:
• Talk about the weather to begin a conversation with

someone you don't know. 
• Use question tags to. encourage someone to. make

small talk. 
• Ask about how someone wants to be addressed. 
• Answer a "Do you mind" question with "Absolutely

not" to indicate agreement.

• Before students read and listen, have them look at the 
picture and ask What gesture are the women using to greet
each other? (Shaking hands.)

• After students read and listen, check comprehension by
asking What are the women's rirst names? (Kazuko and 
Jane.) How do they prefer to be addressed-by their family
names or first names? (By their first names.)

• To introduce the topic of small talk, ask How does Jane 
start the conversation? (She says Good morning and talks
about the weather.) Tell students that talking about the
weather helps lane engage in an informal conversation
with a stranger. This is small talk.

Language and culture 
' • Appropriate topics for small talk vary from country to -

country. In many English-speaking countries, appropriate
topics are the weather, the food you are eating, the pl ace 
you are visiting, sports, popular movies, and music.

·,�1ibsJ Asking about proper address
• Have students listen and then repeat the questions in the

box. Tell students that the questions are transferable to 
other situations.

B ·�1.04) Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 
3 

minutes 
Your actual 

teac.h1ng time; 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure students: 
,, use rising intonation for isn't it? and Do yo.u mind if f call

you Kazuko?
,, link the t and yin meet you to form ch.

GRAMMAR 

Su99.est.ed 
tea:c.hlng t im .e.; 

10-15
minu i:es

YoutilClU!II 
li?ac.h'ing lime-

• To focus students' attention, have them re;,d the first
explanation and study the example. Ask students to 
Identify the tag. question. (Isn't It?) Point out that a ta.g
questfon comes after a statement.

• Direct attention to the second explanation and have 
students study the examples. Point out the tag questions
In blue. Explain that the auxiliary or verb In the tag
question is the same as the verb in the statement.

column and the negative column. The verb be is used in
the statement, so be is needed in the tag question. Have
students look at example 2 in both columns. The verb in
the statement is in the present tense, but it is not be, so
the tag question needs the auxiliary do.

• Have students read the explanations in the Be careful!
box. To check comprehension, write the following 
questions and have students complete the sentences:

I'm "ot 9oi119 ·to paH thi5 cla5r, _? arer,
1

t I?/ am I?

Ja,.,e \;le11t 5/.,oppi119 yefterday,-? did,/t ]ai,e? / 
did,.,'t 5/.,e? 

Language and culture· 

• In British English. it is possible to use an affirmative -...
tag question after an affirmative statement to confirm 
information; for example, You're here on business, are you?'

• From the Longman Corpus-: It is co.mmon for many 
learners to get contused when forming tag questions 
with sentences using the possessive your; for example, 
Your favorite spor.t ls baseball, aren't you? rather than Your
favorite sport is baseball, Isn't it? 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. n 27)

(@) Inductive Grammar Charts

A Find the grammar 
Suggested 

te.:ich1n.9 �me; 
2 

minutes 
Your actual' 

tea.c.h 1ng hme: 

• To clarify how to re.ply to tag questions, point out that 
when respondirng to a tag question, the listener should 
agree or disagree with the information in the statement,
not in the tag que.stion. To exemplify, addr,ess a student
and say You're.[student's correct name), aren't you?The
student should say Yes, I am. Address another student 
and say You're [student's incorrect name), aren't you? The
student should say Na, I'm not.

Language and culture 

• If a·speaker asks a tag question someone agrees with, --.
for example, /l's a great concert, isn't It? the respc;,nse 
can be Yes, it (really) ,s. /Yes./ It wre (ly) is. I I agree. If 
someone doesn't agree, it is polite to give an opinfon 0r
a reason why; for example, Well, I think the m�sic is too
loud. I No, it really isn't. / I don't lik e this kind of music.

B Grammar practice 
Sugge-sted 

te"llching time! 
3-4

m lnut.es 
Y-ouractuat 

teaching time.; 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with the 
class. Clarify that the correct answer is isn't he by pointing
oullhat the statement uses is in the affirmative form, so 
the tag question requires is in the negative form. Also, the
pronoun he is needed, not the person's name (Rob) which
should not be repeated.

• Encourage students to underline the verb In each
statement before writing the tag questions.

08 Extra C,rammar Exercises

UNIT 1, LESSON 1 T4 
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PRONUNCIATION 

A �1:06J Rising intonation ... 
Sugge.sted 2-3

leact'un llm.e� minutes 
Your actual 

leachin'Q time.: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video 

• First listening: Have students listen. To check
understanding, ask Does intonation rise or fall at the end

of each question? (It ri.ses.) Are the speakernure about the

answers to their qvestions-? (No.)

• Second listening: Stop at the end of each tag question
and have students repeat. Make sure students use
rising intonation.

B ·�� Falling intonation ... 
Suggested 2-3 

leacllfn lrm.e� minutes 

Your-actua:1 

LeachinQ time.: 

• First li.stening: Have students listen and ask if they n otice a
difference in intonation. To check understanding, ask Does

intonation rise or fall at the end of each question? (It falls.)
Does the speaker expect the listener to agree or disagree?

(To agree.)

• Second listening: Stop at the end of each question
and have students repeat. Make sure students use 
falling intonation.

Option: (+3 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
practice saying a question twice-first using rising 
intonation and then using falling intonation. 

C Pair work 

Suggested 5 
teac h1ng ume; m 1nu tes 

YouT.tctua-1 
teachtng time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, you may want to read
aloud a few examples from the grammar chart on page 4,
using either rising or falling intonation, and then ha,ve
students identify which kind of intonation you are U1sing.

FYI: Reassure students that the difference is very subtle 
and if incorrectly intoned will not lead to a breakdown in 
communicati9n. This pattern can be different from the 
pattern used by some speakers of British English. 

8 Pronunciation Activities 

1/UljjijiH:\,'IMake small talk! 

A Conversation act1ivator 

Suggest·ed 
�achtng ume; 

5-10 
m1nute..s 

Youra�tu:al 
teachirig ti'01eJ 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 185 of this Teacher's Edition.

• To prepare students for the activity, have them read the
Conversation Mode) on page 4 again. You may also want
to have students listen to the model.

TS UNIT 1, LESSON 1 

· Review the Ideas for tag questions in the box. Ask several
students to provide new options for the words in bracket-s
and to complete the tag questions. For ex ample:

Great weather, isn't it? 

Nice d.ay, lsn''t It? 

Great book, isn't it? 

Delicious food, isn 'tit?

The food is re ally good, rsn 't it?

Option: lf-3 minutes) Point out to students that in the first 
four examples, the subject and verb are only implied and 
unstated. To check understanding, ask students to restate 
the four examples, using full statements; for example, The

weather is awful, . .. or lt's·awfu/ weather, . .. etc. 

OOITSJOP! Extend the conversation. Review the ideas 
in the box. Explain I.hat these are tips for keeping the 
conversation going. Have students give examples of 
questions they could ask. You may want to write some of 
the questions on the board: 

Are yov trom [Jopo,.,J? 
Yov ore Dopo,.,eJe]

1 
ore,.,'tyov?

Are yov here on Vocafio,., / o,., bvJi ,.,e55? 
flol<i do yov .Ii ke it here? 
Wher, did yov start Jtvdyir,9 En9li5I,? 
Yov1Ve toke,., £,..9li5h before, hove,.,'tyov?

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,

the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones in
the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend the
conversation. After each scene, ask students how 
the model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

• Encourage students to use the correct rhythm and 
Intonation and to continue their conversations by asking
follow-up questions. Then tell students to change·partners.

r� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
le,' Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

B Extension 

Sugge-sted 
�ac.hing lime: 

10 
nfinu te-� 

Your actual 
t�ac.hing time-( 

• Review the written model with the class. Then read aloud
the question in the speech balloon.

• Ask students to provide other possible tag questions;
for example, Ycu grew up here, didn't you? You started

studying Englfs:h long ago, didn't you?

• Tell students to write at least five. or six facts about
themselves and their families. Poin't out that fhey should
include present and past information. Remind students
that they will ask tag questions to confirm their partner's
information.

• Encourage students to use falling intonation in their
tag questions .because they are confirming information
they know.

u:O;E�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishl.ab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 1
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•-1 ------

board. Encourage them to make up the information; for 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• Remind students how the past perfect is formed. Write
two examples of the past perfect on the board: J,oJ .,.,et I
l,aJ opeoed. Review how past participles are formed; What
verb Is met the past participle of? (Meet.) Is meet a regular
or an irregular verb? (lrreg ular.) What verb is opened the
past participle of? (Open.) Is open a regular or an irregular
verb? (Regular.)

• Have students read and study the first explanation, time
line and sentences, and example. To make sure students
understand the order of when each event happened, ask
What event happened tirst? (The meeting ended.) What
event happened second? (They arrived.)

• Direct attention to the second explanation and set of
examples.
,, Point out that the specific time in the past Is often a

phrase starting with by [point in time]; for example, 
By Saturdar, By yesterday afternoon, By lunchtime. To 
check comprehension, ask students What had you
already done by eight o'clock this morning? (Possible 
answer: I had eaten breakfast.) Say a different time 
each time you ask a new student. 

,, Explain that already appears midsentence and indicates 
that something happened earlier than the other action. 

,, Point out that yet in negative statements adds emphasis 
about something not complete. 

FYI: It Is more common In spoken English to insert yet at the 
end of the sentence; for example, She hadn't taken the cat
to her mom's house yet. 

• Ha.ve students read the third explanation and study the
examples. To convey the time relationship between tlhe
two past events, draw a time line on the board and write
the following information:

1 2 

x x 

Af)'I a"d i(azvko met T!,e tovr ef)ded. 
• Review the timing of the two events by saying First Ann

met Kazuko. Then the tour ended. By the time the tour
ended, Ann had al ready met Kazuko, or Ann had already
met Kazuko by the time the tour ended.

• To make sure students understand how to use the past
perfect with the simple past, ask students to make a time
line and write three sentences about their own lives using
the simple past and the past perfect with when, br, or yet.
Form pairs and have students share their sentences.

• Ask students to read the note and study the examples. To
check comprehension, ask When can the simple past be
used instead of the past perfect? (In Informal speech.) Then
ask students to rewrite the first example with the pasil:
perfect Instead of the simple past tense. (By April, he· had
started his new job.)

Option: f!,5 minutes) To extend the activity, ask students 
to say the past participle of several verbs and write them 
on the board; cl,oofe (chore"), live (lived), i"trodc,c.e 
(i 11trodvced)

1 
ca II ( ca lied ). Then h11ve students writ€ 

sentences using the past perfect wit.h the verbs on the· 

example, By June, I had already chosen my next vacation
destination. By the time I was twelve, I had lived In three 
different countries. 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T128)

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 
.Sugge.st.ed 

te"aching time.: 
3-5 

mlnuteJ 
Your actual 

tea«111ng time:. 

• Ask students to complete the first item and review the
correct answer with the class. Ask What happened tirst
they decided to have the meeting in Bangkok, or the person
decided to take his or her vacation there? (The person
decided to take his or her vacation there.)

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Language ·and cu lture

• In British Engl,ish a cell phone, or a cellular phone, is
called a mobile, or a mobile phone.

B It's now 7:00 P.M .••• 
Suggested 

te�ch1ng ttme; 
7-10

m1nute:s 

Your actual 
tea�h1ng time.: 

L 

• To clarify the use of already, point out that already is
placed between had and the past participle. Tell students
that already is not necessary, but adds emphasis to show
that some.thing has finished.

• Remind students that yet can be placed between had
not./ hadn't and the past participle.

• You may want to tell students that they will need to use
the past perfect tense because it is almost the end of
the day and they are describing what happened before
specific times in the past.

• Enrnurage students to pay attention to the verbs used in the
to-do list; as they will need them to write the answers. Ask
students which verb is needed for lunch with Adam. (Have or
eat lunch with someone.)

• To review, have students check answers with a partner.
Option: (+10minu.tes) For a challenge, write on the board:
1. Yov had irivited trie"drto di l')"er atyovr J..ovfe at 

G.:00 P.M. They arrived atS:00.
2. Yov had called tor a car ferVice to pick yov vp at

'1:00 A,M, to toke yov to the airport T!,e car arrived
at8:00A.M,

Form pairs and have students take turns telling a short 
story about what happened In each situation. Encourage 
students to talk about what they had or hadn't done 
up to the earlier point in time in each situation. Remind 
students they will use the past perfect and the simple past; 
for example, When the doorbell rang, I had already set the
table, but I had11't finished cooking yet I had already taken a
s/Jower, so I was I ucky! 

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

UNIT 1, LESSON 2 T6 
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A �1:08 Read and listen ... 

Sugge.sted 4---5 
leact'un llm.e� minutes 

Your actual 
leac.hin'Q time.: 

These. conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Say "That was nothing!" to Indicate that something 

even more surprising happenec;f. 
• Use "Wow!" to indicate that you ar-e impressed.

• After students read and listen, check comprehension
and reinforce the past perfect by asking What had the

man already done before 9:00? (He had already taken
the placement test, registered for class, and bought his
books.) What else had he done before 1:00? (He had been
across town for a meeting and arrived back at school
for class.) Had he eatefl lunch when he got to doss?
(No, he hadn't.)

-'�ilioJ Intensifiers 

• Have students listen, study, and then repeat the Intensifiers
in the box.

• To practice, ask several students So how was your day?

Encourage them to answer with an intensifier and ttie
word busy or an adjective of their choice. (Possible
answers: Incredibly long. Really intere·sting. So tiring.
Pr-etty boring.)

• Point out that Speaker A shows interest in Speaker B by
asking questions and making relev4nt comments. Ask
students to find examples in the conversali'on. (Possible
answers: So how was.your day?That's a lot to do before
9:001 What did you do about lunch? I'll bet you're pretty
hungry by now I)

• Tell students they can do the same when they engage in
real conversations to show interest and friendliness.

Language and ,ulture 
l • Yet·can come between had not and the past participle -

or at the end of the state-ment, a ·s it appears in tbe 
Conversation Model I hadn't eaten yet 

B ,ii,!1;09 Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

tf�chtng ttme; 
3 

mlnule.s 

Youra�tual 
teachirig time.: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students·:
• use falling Intonation for So how was yo.ur day?
• put extra stress on Unbelievably and busy .

• use falling intonation for What did you do abo(!t lunch?

T7 UNIT 1, LESSON 2 

l1lll�l
1

(1]il*jl1Describe a busy schedule! 

A Conversation activat·or 
Sugge-ste.d 

teaching lime: 
8'-10 

minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hing time-; 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 185 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Remind students they should use the past perfect to
express what they had already done by a particular time.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of ihe conversation strategies.
Remind .students to show enthusiasm when saying
"Wow!" to indicate that they are impressed.

OOITSTOP! Extend the conversation. Review the ideas
ln the box. Explain lhat these are tips for keeping the

conversation going. Have students write three questions
to ask. For example:

Did yo.u get there by bus? 

How did the meeting go? 
Were you able to find a parking space? 

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do thls activity themselve-s. In Scene 1,
the ac.tors use different words in the gaps from the ones in
the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend the
conversation. After each scene, ask students how
the model has been changed by the actors.

,a Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
\l:7 Activator Pa·ir Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Su9ge·ste*d 

teac.hing time·: 
1'0-12 

mrnutes 
v;ouractu:al 

teaching time: 

• Encourage slu dents to play a different role.

• Remind students to use other times and adivities. To add
variety to the exerci.se, ask students to be creative and talk
about an imaginary day.

fi:ilil:H 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

8 Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 2
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•-1 ------

• Review the answers with the class. Then have students

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A ·�1;11] Vocabulary 
Sugg.ested 2-""3 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Point out the photographs of the fork and chopstick on
page 9. Ask students In what countries do people eat with
a fork, a hand, or chopsticks? (Possible answers: fork
Canada, Italy, Argentina; hand-India, Nepal, Ethiopia;
chopstick.s-China, lapan, Korea, Thailand.)

• To check comprehension, ask the following questions and
encourage students to give examples.

What ore some basic rules of etiquette in this country?
Is punctuality considered important here? 

What Is considered offensive in this country? 
Are handshakes customary here? 

Langu.age and culture 
I • From the Longman Corpus: Impolite is more common. -

used in the phrase impolite to [do something] than 1mpo·lite
to {someone]. However, it is more common to say offensive
to· [someone] than offensive to {do something].

(8 Learning Strategies 

B Complete each sentence ... 
Su_ggested 3 I Your actual

teaching time:: mJnutl!U 1eac·hlng time:

• Complete the first item with the class. Then have students
compare answers with a partner.

C Discussion 
Suggested 

lea.chmg ume; 
3-S 

minute�
Your actual 

leaching time: 

• Form small groups. Encourage students to take notes
as they.discuss each que .stion and to use as many of the
vo'Cabulary words as they can.

• Ask a few groups to answer each question.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A � Listen for main ideas 
Suggested 

t@ac..hlng tim-&: 
10 

mlnut:@.s 
Your actual

t@ac.h1ng Um!!:

• To familiarize students with the format and purpose
of the radio show, first have them listen to the radio
announcer introducing the show and the guests. Ask
students to listen for the answers to these questions: How
many guests are there in the studio? (Three.) Where are
they from? (Thailand, Dubai, and Nepal.} If there is a map
in the room, point out the countries.

• Then have students listen to Call 1 and check the boxes
in the first column of the chart. Ask them to compare
answers with a partner.

listen to Calls 2 and 3.

FYI: You may want to tell students there is one distracter
one item on the list of subjects that is not talked about In 
any conversation. (Punctuality.) 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CALL I ARTURO AND JETTRIN [Fl= British English, Ml = Thai, 
F2 = Arabic, M2 = Indian, M3 = Spanish] 
F 1: Good morning, world. This is Millbenl McKay in Brussels

with today's worldwide Cultural Literacy Update. If you're 
new lo lhe program, here's the format: In the studio three 
people take your phone calls and answer your qusstions
aboul etiquette in their countra;. Today's guests are 
Jettrin from Thailand, Nadia irom Dubai in Ihle United Arab 
Emirates, and Sujeet from Nepal. We're all first-name here, 
so let me w�ome Jeltrin, Nadia, and Sujeel. 

M 1: Sawalclee Khrab, Miiiicent. Good morning! 1 'm Jettrin from 
Thailand. 

F2: Hello. It's nice to be wlth you. I'm Nadia from Dubai. 
M2: And g:,od morning, Millicent, Jettrin. and Nadia:Sui3el here 

from Nepal. 
Fl: OK Let's get started. I see our first caller is on lhe line.

Hello, Arturo from Mont�ideo. You're on lheair. 
M3: Good morning-actualty, g:,od evening. It's 10:30 at night

hEllB In Montevideo. HSIB's my question: I'm traveling on 
business lo Thailand next month, and I'll be worl<ing with 
Thai business managers from my company. Whal shouid I 
know? 

M 1: Hello, Arturo. Jettrin here. Just a couple of lihings: First, a 
taboo. -Don'\ \ouch anyone's head, not even a child's, 

M3: Hmm? Well, I don't oidinarily touch people's heads, but 
ff you don't mind my asking, what's wrong with !ouching 
someones h63.d?

M 1: Well, we believe the head is where the person's soul lives.
So It's very disrespectful and offensive to touch a person's
head. 

AUDIOSCRIPT continues 011 page T9.

B t�ii:fil Listen to summarize 
Suggested 

teaching Hm� 

12-14 
minutet 

Vouractui.ll 
lHchrng tinu�:,

• To help students focus on key information as they listen,
write the following questions on the board:

1. WJ..ere i� Jeftri,, from? WJ.. att1,,10 tal,oof doef J..e
talk about? What doef J..e ray abovttJ..e 1,>1ai?

Z. WJ..ere fr N.adia from? WJ..at doef rJ..e ray about
dotJ..i"g a,,d ta ki,,9 pictvrer?

). WJ..ere i� S"vjeetf'rom? WJ..at are fome taboof a,,d 
beJ..aViorf to k,,01,,1 abovt1,>1l,e,, ,,, Nepal?

• Have students listen for the answers to the questions
and take notes aboutlhem. (1. Thailand. Visitors should 
not touch people's heads or show the bottom of their 
feet. Thais appreciate it when foreigners do the wa;,

even if they don't do it right. 2. Dubai I The United Arab 
Emirates. Visitors should dress modestly. They should not 
take pictures of Muslim women, and they need to ask a 
man for permission to take his picture. 3. Nepal. People 
eat with their right hands; visitors can use a, fork. People 
from Nepal don't eat beef. When visiting a temple, visitors 
should ask if they are allowed to enter, take off their shoes 
or wear open sandals, and ask before using a camera. 
They should not take leather things ne.ar a temple.) 

(@) Learning Strategies

UNIT 1, LESSON 3 TB 
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l1rn1111jil$UIDevelop your cultural awareness I

A Frame your ideas 
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 

>-10 

minutes 

Y.'ouradual
teaching time:

• Encour�9e students to write brief notes for each item on
the notepad.

B Discussion 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 

s 
mJnu'l:es 

Your actual 
leac_h1n9 t:imeJ. 

• As students share their answers, encourage them to use 
the Vocabulary whenever possible; for example, In our
culture It's customary to shake hands.

• Identify the items studernts did not agree on with a check
marl< or other synibol. Eincourage a friendly discussi'on. 

C Group work 
Suggested .5-10 

teac!1ln_g lime;. minutes 
Your actual 

leachmg t,me.: 

• To prepare students for the activity, review the speech
balloons with the class.

• Remind students to use language that they learned
in Lesson 1; for example, making small talk, using tag
questions, and ways to meet and greet people.

• To model the activity, role-play a conversation with �
more confident student.

• Encourage students to k.eep the conversation going, by
asking questions or making relevant comments· abot1t
what is customary in their cultures; for example, In this

country, the woman should extend her hand first.

• To review, ask a few groups to role-play one of their
conversations.to the class.

1(11:t:�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

es peaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 3 

AUDIOSCRIPT Continued from page TS (A listen for main 
ideas) 
M3: Any otheriips? 
Ml: Well, when you are seated. besurenot to cross your legs 

in such a way I hat others can see the bottom of your foot. 
M3: Actually, I knew that. But don't worry. It's good to be 

reminded. I do have one more specif� question before I 
hang up. 

Ml: Sure. What's that? 
M3: In Uruguay It's customary lo shake hands, and I know Thai 

people greet each other wil.h the wsi. Will ii. seem impolil.e 
for a foreigner lo do the wai?-and what happens ii. I don't 
do it right? Will that be offensive? 

Ml: Absolutely noU Just put !he palms of your hands together 
on your chest and bow slightly. Say "Sawatd9r khrab." 
For the women listening, you say 'Sawatdee kaa" You 
will warm our hearts wil.h that. Don'I worry ii. you don't do 
ii. exactly the way Thais do ii.. And don't worry about !he
pronunciation. Have a wonderful trip to Thailand. Try to do
some sightseei ng. And taste our wonderful foodl 

M3: Thanks so much. 
Fl: Thank YOU, Jettrin and Arturo, for a.good l9660n in cultural

laeracy. lefstake a break and then anothercall.

T9 UNIT 1, LESSON 3 

CALL 2 HIROKO AND NADIA (F3 = Japane.se) 
Fl: Welcome·back, listeners. This is Millicent McKay with a 

worldwi:le town meeting, answering all your questions 
about do's and taboos around the world. Let's say hello to 
Hiroko from Osaka. Japan. Hiroko, you' re on the air. 

F3: Thank you, Milicent. My husband and J are going to Dubai. 
He's a banker and has business there, but I'm going wil.h 
him as a tourist. I'm very interested in all kinds of culture. 
and I understand Dubai is very differant from Japan. I have 
three quest ions. 

F2: Hello, Hiroko. Nadia on the line. 
F3: Thanks , Nadia. If I'm abne, can I walk on the street or 

drive a car? When we went to Saudi Arabia, women were 
not permitted to go out abne or drive. 

F2: Absolutely. As a woman traveler, you will have no difficulty 
getting around, even ff you are alone. You can drive, and 
as long as you dress modestly, you can wear whatever 
you like. 

F3: Second ques tion: I don't speak any Arabic. 
F2: Again, no problem. As you know, Arabic s the offical 

language of Dubai, bul English is commonly used in 
tourism and commetce. 

F3: You speak very good English. Nadia. Where did you learn 
ii.? 

F2: I actually am an English teacher. I learned my English in the 
United States, at the Universil.y of Wisconsin. 

F3: And my la.sl queston: I'm an amateur photographer. WiR I 
be able to take pictures In Dubai? 

F2: Well, yes, but you should know that ii. is considered 
offensive to take pictures of Muslim wolll9il hB<9. 

F3: Oh. I'm glad I asked. What about pictures of men? 
F2: Well, yes. just be sure to ask permission. 
F3: I don't know how to thank you. I'm really bokingforward 

lo the tripl 
Fl: We'll be ri;Jhl back wnh our final call. 

CALL 3 JAVIER ANO SUJEET (M4 = Spanlsh) 
Fl: I think we have time for one more caller. Javier from Mexico 

Cttyl Welcome to the show. How can we help you? 
M4: I'm going to Nepal next month on an international trek. I 

will be slaying wil.h a Nepalese family for a weekaod, and 
I want to be sure I don't offend anyone. Mexico s very 
different from Nepal. 

Fl: Well .. let's ask Sujeetlo comment. 
M2: Hi, Javier. Let's talk about iable manners. first of all, 

Nepalese d'on 't usually use spoons, forks, or knives. 
M4: No? So how do the people eat? How will I eat? 
Ml: Well, your mosts wiD eel with lheir right ha11d, never lhe left

hand. But I'm sure they'll provide you wil.h spoons-and 
forks. If they are welcoming foreigners into their home. 
they'll want you to be comfortable. But remember one 
important taboo: Beef i; strictly forbidden as a food in both 
Hindu and Buddhist homes. Our typical food, however. is 
wonderful and very flavorful and healthy. 

M4: That's great, because I'm Mexican, and we have great 
food in Mexico, too. I bve good food wham I travel. Sujeet, 
I'm very interested In culture, but I don't know much about 
Hindusm and Buddhism. What can YQU tell me? 

M2: Well, if you visit a Hindu temple or a Buddhist shrine, you 
must remove your shoes. Or. if you prefer, you can wear 
open sandals. Check first; in some Hindu temples, non
Hindus can't enter. And, very important, don't take leather 
thing.;i near the temple. And ii. you want to take a picture, 
be sure to ask before using your camera. 

M4: Thanks so much. I feel vary prepared now. 
M2: My pleasure. 
Fl: Well, that's all we have time for today. Until next time, 

this is Millicent McKay in Brussels, reminding you that in 
today's world. cultural literacy is an essential survival skill. 
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1 ------

Option: (+10minutes) For a different approach, draw the 
following chart on the board (without the an.swers) or print 
out this graphic organizer for each student. Ask students to 
read the statements and then have them quickly read the 
article to decide if they are true or false. Correct the false 
statements. (The blue text in the chart represents examples 
of possible· answers.) 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Apply prior knowledge 
Suggested 

1e.1cf\ing time:

2-3
minutes' 

VoUractual 
teaching time: 

• To prompt students, ask the following questions and have
selected students answer them:

Which meal did the famil'y always sit down together for?

Who always fixed the meals? 

Could children speak whenever they wanted when sitting 

at a table with adults? 

Was there a dress code for meals? 

• Write students' ideas on the board (Possible answers:
Dinner. The mother. No, children had to be spoken to
first. Nice, cle.an clothes were required.)

• Ask students what other kinds of cultural changes their
grandparents have seen in their lifetime. Write their idea5
on the board.

,ii!,1[4] READING 

SuggeJted 
teaching t,m E•: 

10-12
mTnu1es

Your ac.lual 
teac.htng time: 

• To help students focus on the Reading, as� them to look
for interesting information. It can be something they
consider funny, strange, l.llnusual, surprising, etc.

· After stude-nt .s read, have volunteers share information
that interested them. Encourage them to explain why.

• To wrap up, have students compare their ideas on the
board with the information in the article. Were their ideas
the same?

e learning Strategies 

A Draw conclusions 
Suggested 10 

teaching time:- minul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

• Tell students to scan the article to find the answers to the
questions. You may want to ask students to underline
relevant information.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the dass.

Language and cu}ture 

L • Ms. Hartley speaks about the old South and the new
South and how culture ha;s ehan.ged. She limits her
remarks to her personal experiences and doesn't touch.on
the subject of raclal segregation, which was a significant
part of the pas.t.

Statements True False Corrections 
"The forties" refers to x 

the 1940s. 
Ms. Hartley's x ("\ 5. Hartley' f
upbringing was liberal. vp br11,91 r,9 was

troditio!lol/
s;trict.

The family enforced x 

table manners aind 
etiquette for interacting 
with adults. 
Ms. Hartley's parents x 

believed in disciplining 
their children if they 
broke rules. 
Ms. Hartley didn't date x f'II, �artle:£ dated 
as a teenager. 

Q(' 01:!'-""'0a e-t.

Ms. Hartley's brother x 

had more freedom than 
she did. 

The interviewer doesn't x H,e I �fer\11 eWer

think Ms. Hartley a9reerthat 
sounds a little ol.d· Ms. Hartlefr 
fashioned. ,<>vr,df a I; le

o ld-ta5 I, 1 on ed.

<e)craphic Organizers 

Answers for Exel"l)ise A
Answers will vary. but may include the follow1n9: 

1 In her 80s. 
2 The present. She says the present Is different 'in a 

lot of good ways." 
3 She thinks it's unfortunate that "they don't have time 

to make a proper meal." 
4 No . She wishes that families still sat down together 

for meals. and that kids didn't eat so many snacks 
and so much fast food. She Implies that children 
don't follow table etiquette anymore. She thinks 
boys and girls begin dating too young She- also 
doesn't Ilka how children and teens call adults by 
their first names. 

UNlli 1, LESSON 4 T10 
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B Understand from context 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
5 -10 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual

teac._hlng Ume:

• After students have found the words in the Reading, ask
volunteers to read aloud the sentences in which t.he words
were found.

• Elicit synonyms for each word an'd write students' ideas
on the board. Have students plug the synonyms into
the original sentence to determine if the synonyms
make sense. Students can use the synonyms to write
their definitions.

• After students have written definitions, ask students to 
share their definitions with the class. (Possible answers:
Elders: people who are older than you. Workforce: al I
the people in a country who. work. Dating: going out
with someone or having a romantic relationship with
someone. Curfew: the time when a child must be h0me
in the evening. Groundea: not allowed to go out as a
punishment for doing something wrong.)

• Ask volunteers to make a new sentence with each word.

oeExtra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l,lll'1j
1

11Hlij:IIIDiscuss how culture changes over time I 
A Frame your ideas 

Suggested 

t:8ac·hrng timl!:. 

.5-10 

minu'l@l 

Your actual 
l@ac_hrng timl!l 

• Direct attention to Are you a dinosaur . .. on the right and
have students read it.

• To check comprehension, ask Why do you think the
dinosaur is used to cfescribe someone who doesn't like
change? (Because it's an animal that no longer exists
because it couldn't adapt to change.) Why is the
chame'leon used to describe someone who adapts to
change.? (Because this animal can change its color to
match the colors around it to survive.)

• Teti students to fill in the survey, count the number of yes
answers, and then find the information that describes
how they feel about change.

Option: (+5 minutes) Form small groups. To challenge 
students, write on the board: Do yov fee 1 the de5cri-ptio11 
ii true? Not true? Why? Elicit students' opinions of 
the results of their survey. Have them compare which 
description-dinosaur or chameleon-their scores earned 
and discuss the questions on the board. 

language and culture 
L • The expressfon If it isn't broken, don't fix ttl means if

something is working OIK, then don't change anything.
Often the slang version is  used: Ji it ain't broke

,. 
don't fix it/

• The expres.sion Easy does It! is usually used to tell someone
to slow do_wn··and/or be·careful.

• The expression Out with the old, in with the new! means
someone looks forward to and makes changes easily.

T11 UNIT 1, LESSON 4 

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5 

minute! 

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To help students prepare for the activity, review the
speech balloon with the class.

• Remind students·that they should give examples to 
support why they think each of the·cultural items has
changed a tittle or a lot; for example, I think table manners

have changed a Jot. Young people don't seem to have any.

• Remind students to use the past perfect if they can; for
example., When my grandmother was young, women didn't

work outsrde the home. By the time my mother was my age,
women had already started working at certain types of jobs.
Now women do a lot of different jobs.

C Discussion 
Su_ggested 

teac_hing lime: 
5 

minutix 

'V'oura.ctual
leaching time:

• Have pairs of s:tudents combine to form groups of four.

• Point out the Recycle box and review the expressions. You
may·want to h ave students repeat them before starting
the discussion.

• Encourage students to give examples and to ask each
other follow-up questions.

• To wrap up, ask a few groups to say if they agreed with
each other or not and to exp Iain why.

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with a
partner. •For example:

[__J if very co11fervative.
I [__J 511ack5. 
�l,e did11't l,ave time to

prepare proper{__J. 

[__J i5 "" examp 1e of a
double fta"dard. 

My 5cl,ool /..05 5trict [_J. 
[_:_j are old-fa5l,io'led. 

•follow the same procedure \vith students' Text-mining examples
in other units,

1£11:Ui 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,a Speaking Activities: Unit 1, Activity 4; "Find Someone 
I.!:!!' Who .. :• Activity 
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REVIEW 

A 1�1;15! Listen to the conversations ... 
su·gge�ted 

teaching t,m E•: 
5-10

min'u1es 
Your actual 

teac.htng time: 

• To prepare students for listening, have them read
the statements.

• To help students locus their attention, ask What do you

think the conversations are about? (People's names an,d
ways to be addressed.)

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Option: fl-5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
listen to the recording and write the information that 
supports each answer. (1. Please call me Ana. 2. Mrs.

Denman would be fine. 3. Martin's right over there ... . 
And while you're at it, feel free to call me Ramona . ... And 
please call me Sofia. 4. Not at all. Robert's fine with me. 
5. I use doctor.)

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 (F = Spanish! 
F: Good morning. I'm Dr. Ana Montoya. 

M: Good morning, Dr. Montoya. 
F: Please call me Ana 

CONVERSATION 2 (F = British E nglish) 
M: Hi. I'm Lany Lockhart. 
F: Hi. I'm Winnie Denman. Nice to meet you. 

M: Nice to meet you, too. By the way, how would you prefer to 
be addressed? 

F: "Mrs. Denman• would be fine. 

CONVERSATION 3 (Fl= Portuguese) 
Fl: Excuse me. I'm Sofia �res. I'm looking for Martin Page. 
F2: Certainly, Ms. Peres. I'm Ramona Wright. Martin's right ove< 

there. Come. I'll introduce you. 
Fl: Thanks. And would ii be rude it I called him Martin? 
F2: No. that's fina And while you're at ii. feel free to call me

Ramona 
Fl: And plaase call me Sofia. 

CONVERSATIO['l 4 
M: HL I'm Robert Morse, the new English instructor. 
F: Oh, hello, Dr. Morse. I'm Laura Lane, the department 

secretary. I'll take you to your class. By the way, how would 
you like t o  be introduced to the class? 

M: Well, what's the custom here? 
F: We're pretty informal. The polk:y is generally first name .. We 

think ii makes for a more conversational English class. !Do 
you mind? 

M: Not at all. "Robert's" fine wilh me! 

CONVERSATION 5 (Fl= Japanese) 
Fl: Hello. I'm Mayum!Salo. I'm pre-registeredfortheconference. 
Fl: Certainly. Let me make up your name badge. Do you prefer

Ms. or Mrs.? 
Fl: Actually, nelthe<. I use •doctor.• 
F2: Of course, Dt Sato. Here you go. 
Fl: Thanks! 

B Complete each sentence ... 
Suggested 

�a·ching time.: 
l-S:

mrnuter. 

Your.actual 

teaching time: 

• Before students complete the sentences, review tag
questions on page 4.

• Ask volunteers to read their sentences aloud.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, write true 
and false information about yourself on the board; for 
example, I live;,.. a J.ou5e / a,., apartme,.,t. I'm 9oi,.,9 to 
( the ma II]/ [th e beach] tl,i5 \Neeke,.,d. Ask students 
to make tag questions to check which information is true. 
Remind students that falling intonation means the speaker 
is confirming information he or she knows, and rising 
intonation means the speaker doesn't know and wants the 
correct information. For example: 

Student A: You live in a house, don't you? [falling 
intonation] 

Teacher: Actually, I don't. I live in an apartmerit. 

Student B: You're going to the beach this weekend, aren't

you? [rising intonation] 
Teacher: Why yes, I am. 

C Complete each statement ... 
S-uggested 

teac.h1ng time: 

2 

mtnu\es 

Youractual 

te.i.ch1ng time: 

• Before students complete the sentences, review the
Vocabulary on page 8.

Option: (+5 minutes) To challenge students, call out key 
phrases and ask students to say the matching words 
from the Vocabulary on page 8. Say Arriving <In time

(Punctuality.); Insulting someone (Offensive.); Chewing

with your mouth open (Bad table manners.); Rules of polite

behavior (Etiquette.); Not saying Thank you (Impolite.); 
Eating beefin India (Taboo.); Saying Good morning.

(Customary.) 

WRJTING 

Suggested l 0-1 S 

teaching time:· minutes 

Your actu<1I 

teaching time: 

• Before students write, list the following topics on the
board:

Greeti,.,95 
Addre55i,.,9 people
food a,,d tab le ma,,rier5 
C o,.,ver5atio,.. topi c5 
Pu,.,ctuality 
G;ft5 
Clothi,,9 

• Ask students to ·choose three or four topics that
they would like to write about and then look· at the
questionnaire on page 9 and review their n otes.
Encourage students to think about which topics would
be useful for a businessperson and which ones would be
useful for a friend.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. TPl6) 

e Writing Process Worksheets 

(i)Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 1, REVIEW T 12 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to explore the pictures and become familiar

'with them.

Tell a story 

Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 

10-B 
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time·�

• Have students identify the ltos and the Garzas in the
pictures and then read the itineraries.

• Before students tell the story in pairs, encourage them
to use the information in the itineraries as well as their
imaginations. Encourage students to add information
about tours, dinin9 experiences, etc.

• To wrap up, have selected students share their stories.

Language and culture 
L • Machu Picchu, the temains of an ancient city of the In

Empire, is situated ih the· Andes Mountains in Peru. The
site is believed to have b,een built in the mla" 1400s. Tine
ruins are located about 2,400 meters (8,000 feet) above
sea level and cover about 13 squafe kilometers (5 ·square
miles). It was redlscove�ed by archeologists in 1911 and
has become a popular tourist destination.

Pair work 1 

Suggested
teachin9 time·: 

5 

minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time·�

• To help students prepare for the activity, have them
describe what the people are doing in the pictures.
(Possible answers: In the first picture they are greetl·ng
each other. In the second picture they are making small
talk. In the third picture they are sharing photos.)

• Before students create the conversatlons, you may want
to model the conversation with a more confident student.

Possible responses ... •
A: Beaurnul place, im't n> B: Yes. It's great. By the way, I'm Haru Ito. 
A: I'm Antonio Garza. Nice to meet you. 8: Nice to meet you� loo. 
Can I call you Antonio? A: Of ,course. B: And please call me Haru_ 

•Here and throughout thi.sTeacher's Edition, possible res·ponses:

provide a·sample of the quantity and quality of response students have 

be-en prepared for. Actual responses will vary. 

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
teacl1in_g lime; 

s 
mJnutes 

Your actual
leachmg t,me.:

• Model this activity. Remind students that the women ate
making small talk.

Possible responses . .• -------------� 
A: This place ii fanta .stic, isn't it? 8: It really i•;. You know, you Uook 
familiar. You're. staying atthe Hanaq Pach a HoteL aren't you? A: Oh, 
yes., I am. Are you staying. there, too? 8: Yes. Great hotel, kn't it? 
A: It really is. 

T13 UN.IT 1, REVIEW 

Pair work 3 

·suggeited
teac.h1n9 tim@;

3 

mlnuJe.s 

'tour actual
tea:c.hlng tim.e:.

• Model this activity. Suggest that students refer to the
Itineraries on this page. Remind them to use the past
perfect when possible..

Possible reSl)Onses .. .
A: How long have you been· in Peru? B: For about two \veeks. 
A: Have you vhited many places? 8: Oh

., 
yes. By the end of our first 

wee� htre, \Ve had a Ire ady been to Lim a, Puno., and Cu sco. A: \'low1 

That', a lot! 

Option: IH mlnU'tes) To challenge students, have pairs talk
about the place:s they had already visited at different times
In their lives. Ask students to use the past perfect.
Option: Oral Progress Assessment 
Use the photographs on page 13. Encourage students to
use the language practiced in this unft anel previous units.

··Tell the student to askyou four questions about ti'le
photographs using tag questions. Encourag.e him or
her to.practice using risjng and falling Intonation; for 
example, S: This is·Machu Picchu, 1sn'I It? T: Yes, ;t 1s.

• Point to one of the pictures of peopl·e talking and tell
the student thaHogethe.r you ,are going to tole·play a
convecsation:TeJI him or her you will start with small
.t.alk and he or she should continue; for example, T: HI.

Nice place, isn't it? S: Yes, ;tis. I'm [Thomas} [Martin},

• T.ell the student.you will a.sk questions about th.e ltos
using the pa.st perfect. Te.11,hirn or herto answer In
complete sentences. Ask What cities had the ltos visited

by May 3T? 

• Evaluate tfie student on lntelllgib111ty, fluency, correct
use o.ftarget grammar, and appropriate use of
vocabulary.

(8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Have students work in small groups and create a cultural
literacy -guidebook.

Idea: With the class, brainstorm topics that could be
induded in a cultural literacy guidebook. Encourage
students to ass.ign tasks; for example, rese.arching,
writing and editing, finding photographs and
Illustrations, and putting together the guidebook. Have
groups present their guidebook.s to the class.

O:Om�1 
On the Internet: 
• Online Teach.er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys 
• Unit Study Gu.ides
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Health Matters 

PREVIEW 
Suggested 10-lS 

teachin·g time:- minules

Your actual 

leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to observe the website .. 

• After students observe the website, check comprehension
of key information by asking What's the name of the

website? (International Dental Services) What kind of
tips does it give? (What you should do if you have dental
problems.) Who are the tips for? (International travelers.)

· Ask students to quickly read the text to find the four
dental problems for which tips are given, (You have red or
swollen gums. You have a broken tooth. You have a loose
tooth. You need a filling.) As students say the problems,
write them on the board. Clarify any confusion students
may have about the vocabulary.

• Have students scan the w,ebs°ite for a tip to s.olve each
problem. Encourage stud<ents to use the text to help
them figure out the meaning of words they don't know.
Students may need help with the following words:
swollen (bigger than usual because of injury or infection);
treatment (care or cure for an illnes·s); tilling (small pie.ce of
metal to a fill hole in a tooth).

· Ask several students to read a tip aloud.

A Discussion 

Suggested 

teac..h,ng time: 

7-10

minutes 

Youraclual 

\eac.htng ttme.: 

• Ask students if they have ever had the problems described
on the website during a trip (or if they kn.ow someone
who has). Have them briefly talk aqout their experiences
by saying what the problem was and where they were.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, ask stud ·ents to 
.tell about other emergencies that happen on trips or kinds 
of medic�! care that people go away to get; for example, 
emergencies: breaking a {leg], needing an operation, losfng a 

passport, having your rented car break down on a back road; 
medical care: cosmetic surgery, special operation. 

• Have students spend a few minutes thinking about
the options.

• To help.students with the language they will need
during the discussion (and to review unreal conditional
sentences), write on the board:

If 

I lort" f;llir,9, 
my 9<m15 Were 5Wo lie,.,,
my tootl, came loose, 
I broke a tooth 

I 

I had a tooth"che, 

I Wou Id ...

• Have students work in pairs. Walk around the room and
provide help as needed. Ask se.veral students to say what
they would do in one of the situations.

Option: (+IOminutes) To challenge students, brainstorm 
with the class and write on the board a list of things 
to do to prepare for an international trip; for example, 
boo kir,9 a hotel, makir,9 airli11e re5er vatio·115, 
.collecti 119 / prepari119 r,ecessary t ravel docume11ts, 
packi119 your wi tca5e( 5), ti11di119 out a bovt loca I 
cvftomf a11d et i qvefte, ti 11di 119 out a bout the loco I 
cvrre11cy. Ask students to work in pairs and write a few 
tips about a task. Have pairs combine with other pairs to 
srrare their tips. For example: 

Booking a hotel: Check wh-ere the hotel is located before you 

make ypur reservation. 

Book in advance. Reconfirm your reservatitm a week before 

you/eave. 

Bring a copy of your reservation with you.
Travel documents: Make sure you have a valid passport. 

Find out if you need a visa. 
Pack a WHO (World Health Organization) card, or a similar 

card, which lists your medical history and any allergies. 

Get an mternaticnal driver's license. 
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B Photo story 
Suggest� 3-5 

teaching timt:!: -minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hing lrme: 

•As a warm-up, have students cover the conversations and
look at the pictures. As� them to make predictions for
the following questions: Where are the people in the first
picture? Who do you think they are? What do you think they

are talking about? (Possible answers: At the front desk in a
hotel. A hotel guest and a hotel clerk. The guest is asking
for something I maybe he has a problem.) Who is the
woman in the other two pictures and where is she? (Possible
answers: A dentist. In a dentist's office. In a hospital.)
What kind ef problem do you think the man has? (Possible
answers: He lost a filling. He has a toothache.)

• After reading and listening to the conversation, ask
students the same questions and have them compare
their answers with their predictions.

• Write on the board:
What doef the 9vest ark the clerk to recomm'e"d?
Who callrthe de,,tiit? 
/-lo"' i5 the 9ve5t able to 9eta,, appoi"tme"t? 

• To check comprehension, ask students to read and tisten
again and then answer t.he questions. (1. A dentist who
speaks English; 2. the hotel clerk; 3. another patient
Ganceled I didn''t come,}

Language and culture 

• From the Longman Corpus

• Could you recommend . .• is much more common than
. . . 

I was wondering if you m.ight be a/jf.e to recommend ... 
However: the latter is considered much more polite. 

L 

• In the expression I hear {noun clause) ... , the word that is
frequently deleted. F.or examp'le, I heartlttif:you afe fr!om
overseas.

C Focus on language 
Suggested 

�achtng ume; 
S-tO 

m1nute..s 
Yo�H fClUoill 

teachirig ti'01eJ 

• Enco.urage students to Identify who says the expressions
and to use the context of the conversation to help figure
out the meaning. (1 Patient; 2 Clerk; 3 Patient; 4 Patient;

5 Dentist)

SPEAKING 
A Have you ...

Suggested 
�ac_htng time; 

10 
m1nut'e-s 

Your.actual 
te;,chlng time; 

• Ask students to use the chart to help them organize
their ideas about an emergency they had. Alternatively,
students can write about event's that happened to 
someone they know.

· Encourage students to use a dictionary if necessary. Walk
around the room to provide help as needed.

B Tell your classmates ... 
Sugge'sted 

�ac.hing bme; 
10 

nfinu t_e-s 
Vouractual 

t�ac.hmg time-; 

• Model the activity by role-playing with a student. Ask the
student to read.aloud the model in the sp,eech bubble and
then ask him or her a follow-up question; for example, Did

you stay ifl the hospital? or What did the doctor do?

• Ask several stude-nt .s to give a brief summary of their
emergency experiences to the class. As·k them to use
their notes as a guide to talk about their experiences.
Encourage the rest of the class to ask follow-up questions.

n:o.,:�'I 
Workbook 
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•-1 ------

VOCABULARY 

A 

Sugg.ested 3_..5 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• To prepare students for the activity, ask them to listen and 
study the words and pictures. Then have students listen 
and repeat chorally. 

e Leaming Strategies 

B Pair work 

Suggested 
teac.h1ng t1m@: 

5 

m 1nu l:@J 

Your actual 

l@ac.h1ng time: 

• To help students generate ideas, as a class brainstorm
things people usually do I don't do when they have some·
kind of health problem. Write students' ideas in two
columns on the board. For example:

Do's 

dri,..k 5ome teo 
90 to bed 
5toy ot I, om e
fee Q doctor 

Don'ts 

90 ovt 
do exerci5e 
90 to �.ork 

toke 50,..,e medicotio,.. 
lift heQVy objectf 
dri,..k coffee 

• Read the speech balloon aloud. Encourage students to
discuss suggestions for all of the·symptoms. Remind them
that they can use Ideas from the board.

Language and culture 

L• In the sentence If you feel dizzy, you should he down, 
vou is used impersonally to gh,e general advice. 

c ·�)· Listen to activate vocabulary

Su_ggested 
teaching time:-

8-10 I Your actual 
m-inu.teJ. 1eac·hlng lime: 

• To prepare students for listening, have them study the 
chart. Point out that the Ii rst three·column heads in the 
chart use the noun forms of the symptoms. Ask students 
to provide the adjective forms. (Dizzy, nauseous, weak.) 

FYI: Nausea and nauseousness are both noun forms. 

• Pause after each conversation to allow students time to
check the columns and'write about the pain.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: What seems lo be the problem today, Mrs. Gilles? 
F: Well, I' ve been feeling pratty dizzy for the last few days. f have 

to f,e down all the t ime. I feel really weak, and I have ro little 
energy-I can't even make myseH lunch or dinner. 

M: I'm sorry to hear that, 
F: And I can hardly walk up-stairs. I'm so short of breath 

whenev6f I try. 
M: Any pain? 
F: Funny you should ask. I have pain in my shoulder. loo .. 

CONVERSATION 2 (F = Chinese] 
F: Is there anything bothering you today. Mr. Baker'/ 

M: Well, when I woke up this morning I felt terrible. I had this 
pain in the back of my neck, and I thought I'd belt6fgst In to 
see the doctor itJht away. 

F: Have you bee<1 coughing? 
M: A lot, ac tually. I've had a bad cold for over a week now. 
F: That might explain the pain you've been feeling in your neck. 

I'm going to give you something for that cold. 

CONVERSATION 3 (M = Austral ian Engl(sh] 
M: The doctor will be itJhl with you, Ms. Rice. Have you not 

been fee6ng well? 
F: Not great, actually. And I've been s neezing lika crazy. 

M: Oh, that's too bad. 
F: Anyway, today my back is killing me. So I thought, that's a,

I'd better come in. 
M: Come. I'll lake you in lo see the doctor. 

CONVERSATION 4l 
F: You' re here to see Dr. Fox? 

M: Yes, I am. I've been really sick. 
F: Oh, I'm sorry lo hear lhaL Have you l:ieen nauseous? 

M: Oh, yeah. 
F: Any vomfling? 

M: Yes. I'm afraid I 've been throwing u p  ev01)'fhing I eat. 
F: Any dizziness? 

M: Not really. Just nauseousness. 
F: Well. Dr. Fox w ill be wflh you in a moment. 

CONVERSATION 5 
M: You're Ms. PE!artman? 
F: Yes, l am. 

M: The doctor will be wflh you soon. Can I ask \'OU a few
questions? 

F: OK. 
M: What brings you ln today? 
F: Well, I've been wheezing a lot since yesleiday. I don't know 

whats wrong. It's really annoying. 
M: Are you allergic to anything? 
F: Not that I can think of. 

M: Any other s ymptoms? 
F: Not really. 

CONVERSATION 6 (M = Arabic] 
F: Mr. Rashid? 

M: That's me. 
F: Hello, Mr. Rashid. The doctor will see you in just a moment. 

Are you in a lot of pain? 
M: Well. my hip has been bothering me a lot for the past two 

days. It hurts allihe time. 
F: Hmm. Did you fall or have an accident? 

M: Not that I can remember. 
F: Any pain anywhere else? In your knees? Your elbows? 

M: No. 

PRONUNCIATION 

A t!i'IJ:iJI Use rising intonation .•. 
-Suggested 

teuching time: 
i 

minutes 
Your actual 

teac-h Ing tim �:. 

ePronunciation Coach Video 

• Make sure students identify the difference i1n intonation
between the f irst item(s) and the last item. To check
understanding, ask Does rising intonation show that the
list is complete or incomplete? (Incomplete.) What does
tolling intonation at the end of a list show? (That the list
Is complete.)
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B Pair work 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
5 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Tell students they can be dramatic.

• If necessary, have students write their sentences first
before reading them aloud.

(8 Pronunciation Activities

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 5-10 
teaching time: minutes 

Your actual 
teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Direct attention to·the chart and ha.ve students read the
explanation and exam pl es. To help students understand,
write two column heads on the board: Sifuati<>,., /
Co,.,clvrio,.,. Then have students Identify the situation and
the conclusion in each example. (Example 1: Situation:
I broke a tooth. Conclusion: That must hurt. Example 2:
Situation: The doctor said I should come In next week.
Conclusion: It must not lbe an emergency.) List students'
answers under each column head on the board.

• To help clarify, say Use must when you are not 100%

certain, but you are almost sure that something is true.

Point out that the negative is must not.

language and culture

L • The contraction of muit not (mustn't) is only used for
prohibiting, not for drawing a condusion.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. D29) 

l9 Inductive Grammar C harts

Grammar practice 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 
2-�

mJnu'l:e.s 
Your actual 

leac_h1n9 t:imeJ. 

· To model the activity, complete the first item with
the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A ·iii1]1) Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

teach1n9 time·: 
2-3 

mlnule..s 
Your actual 

leaching Hme·f 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Introduce disappointing information with "I'm so1Ty,

but .... " 

• Show concern with "Is there anything wrong?" and
"That must be �wful."

• Have students look at the photograph and describe what
is happening. Ask What is the woman on th.e left doing?

(Holding her head.) What is the woman on the right doing?

(Talking to the woman on the left. She looks worried.)

T17 UNIT 2, LESSON 1 

· After students read and listen, check comprehension by 
asking What problem does the woman on the left have?

(She's not feeling well. She's been coughing since last nJght
and feels a little short of breath.) What does the colleague

suggest? (She offers to call a doctor, and she asks the sick
woman to call her later to let her know how she's feeling.)

B �1,u1 Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

teac.Jung time.: 
·3_5 

minutes 
Vouractual 

teac.htng hme.: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
• use rising intonation for Is there anything wrong?

• put extra stress on awful in That must be· awful.

·• use rising intonation for OK?

ilM'/uni0:1/isfflow concern and otter help I

A Conversation activator 
Suggested 

teaching bme.i 
5-7

mlnules 
Your actual 

Leilchir,g tin:1e: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the Active Teach. The
script also appears on page 185 of this Teacher's Edition.

· If necessary, review the Vocabulary for symptoms by
having students act out problems and guess symptoms.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
Have students brainstorm ways they can use I'm sorry, but

... to introduce disappointing informatioin.

0011STOP! Extend the conversation. Review the language
In the Recycle box. Give students a few minutes to skim
the wordposts (language in the Recycle bo.x). For more
information on word posting, see the Actively Developing
Free Expression section of the Introduction.

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve·s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how
the model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role·play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

�8 Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation
11 Activator Pair Work Cards; Learning Strategies 

B Change partners 
�ug9ested S 

teaching trmet minutes 
'CoUrilctual 

leaching time: 

· Assign students new partners. Remind them to substitute
other situations.

1uf,l:�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(g Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 1
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-

1 -----

Option: (+S minutes) To challenge students, ask them to 
write a list of four things they would ideally like to do this 
weekend; for example, Go away for the weekend. Go out for

dinner. Then ask volunteers to say what they think they may/ 
might be able to do. (Possible answers: I won't be able to 
go away for the weekend, but I might be able to go out for 
dinner.) Make necessary corrections. 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read
the first explanation and study the examples. To help
clarify, tell students that be able to and can have the
same meaning. Point out that can is not used with will.

• To check comprehension, ask several students to
say what.they will or won't be able to· do later today,
tomorrow, etc.; for example, I'll be able to leave work

early today. We won't be able to get tickets tonight for 
the concert tomorrow. 

• Have students read the second explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify, write on the boar<;!:

l<eViri may/ mi9ht come tomorro\v.
It\ poHi�le l<eviri will come tomorrow.

• Tell students that both sentences mean we're not sure if
Kevin will come tomorrow.

• To check comprehension, ·write on the board: Saturday
morriiri91 90 shoppiri9 / S11riday afterrioori

1 
90 to the 

moVief. Form pairs and ask students to write sentences
using may and might with the information on the board.
Encourage students to add information about who else
is going, why they are goi1ng, etc. To review, ask seve.ral
students to say one sentence about each day. Make
necessary corrections.

• Tell students that the neg.atives of may and might are may
not and might not. Write on the board: The deritift may/
mi9!,t riot have a caricellatiori, The negative of will be
able ta is will not be able to. Add to the board: /le 1vi II riot
be able to fee yov tomorro\v. The contractlon for will

not be able to is won't be able to. May not and might not
cannot be conttacted. 

• Have students read the Note and study the examples.
Point out that mar, might, and must come before 
be able to. Also point out that be able to is followed by 
a base form. 

• To check understanding, say It's possible I can see her
today and ask students to restate the sentence using may
or might and be able to. (I may/ might be able to .  see her 
today.) Then say She probably can't hear the phone and 
have students restate the sentence using must and be able
to. (She must not be able to hear the phone.) 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T130) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

Grammar practice 

5ugge.sted 
l-e�ch1ng lime..: 

3-S 

mjnute1 

Your actua.l 
teaching ume: 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with
the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

VOCABULARY 

A illl11:24] Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

leach'in.9 time: 
2 

minutes-
Your.tclua·I 

teac.hing time.:c 

(!)vocal!u!ary Flasf) Card Player 

• Have students listen and study the words and pictures.
Then have students repeat chorally.

• If you feel it is appropriate, ask several students questions
about their own lives; for example, Have you ever had an
X-ray? When did you last get an injection?

Option: (+3minutes) To extend the presentation, review verb
+ noun combinations, and tell students that the medical 
procedures in this section are normally used with have.

Write on the board: /.,Ql/e + medic"I pr"cedvre. Have 
students work in pairs and ask questions about medical 
procedures. For example: 

Student A: When did you last have a checkup? 
Student B: I hod a checkup last year.

Student B: When did you have a shot? 
Student A: I had an injection when I wenuo South Africa 

in April. 
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B Pair work
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
5-8

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Read the speech balloon aloud. Encourage students
to think of two situations that might need each
medical procedure.

• Then as� several s.tudents to say a situation. For example:
You may need a checkup I an examination if you have

o fever.
You might need a shot if you travel to [India]. 
You may need an EKG/ electrocardiogram if you have pain 

in your chest. 
You might need an X-ray if you have a car accident. 
You may need a blood test if you feel weak. 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A �� Read and listen ...
Suggested 2 

teaching time: minute� 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

These conversations strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Begin a question of possibility with "I wonder if. ... "
• Use "Let's see ... " to indi:cate you are checking for

something.
• Confirm an appointment with "I'll/ We'll see you then."
• Express emphatic thanks'with "I really appreciate it"

• Before students read and listen to the conversation, have
them look at the photographs. Ask Where Is the man?

(At a hospital. In a doctor's office.) \ollhere is the woman?
(At home.)

• After students read and listen, check comprehension
by asking:

\ollhat does the woman need to make an appointment for? 
(A blood test.) 

\ollhen does she· want the appointment? (Early next week.) 
When is the appointment? (Tuesday �t 10:00.) 

• It Is important for students to understand that the use
of these conversation strategies will help them eng�ge
in socially appropriate conversations and communicate
effectively.

B ·,1!'11,2 Rhythm and intonation
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 
3 

minutes 
Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Have students repeat·each line chorally. Make sure
students:
• use falling intonation for How about Tuesday?
• 4se rising intonation for Could I come ii) the morning?

and Would you be able to be here at 10:00?
, put extra stres.s on really in I really appreciate it
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l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/1Make a medical or dental appointment!
A Conversation activator

Su_ggested 
leaching lime: 

10-15
minute�

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

O Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the Active Teach. The
script also appears on page 186 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Read aloud the questions In the Ideas box. Then review
the Vocabulary on page 18 and have stud,ents look at the
medical procedures listed on the schedule.

· Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
For example, make sure students express thanks using I
really appreciate it emphatically.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Have students give
examples of what they can say to discuss other days and
times or to ask for more Information. For example:

Can I get an appointment later today? 
Can I have art appointment earlier than that?
Could I have your name; please? 
Could I please get your phone number? 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones in
the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend the
conversation. After each scene, ask students how
the model has been changed by the actors.

• You may also want to review other questions an a .ssistant
might ask. For example:

Have you been he re before? 
Could I have your name, please? 
Are you from out of town? 
Where are you from? 

• Choose a student and role-play the conversation. Then
walk around the room and provide help as needed.
Encourage students to use the correct rhythm and
intonation and to continue their conversations by asking
follow-up questions.

.� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation
� Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Suggested 

teac_hlng time; 

10 

minute! 

Your actual 

teac..htng tim.e: 

• To form new pairs, have students count off, alternating
A and B. Then have them find a new partner with
the same letter.

• Walk around and provide help a5 needed. Remind
students to make new appointments for different medical
procedures and at different times.

Hll,Ui 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(@) Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 2
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•-1 ------

• To check comprehension, have students answer the

BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 

Suggested 

teachmg time: 

2-3

minu.te.,; 

Your actual 

1�ac.hing time: 

• In small groups, have students take turns saying what
they do when they get sick or when they are in pain.
For example:

Student A: When I get sick, I go to bed.

Student B: When I'm in pain, I usually take

some medicine.

Student C: When I feel nauseous, I drink·some 

cold water. 

Student 0: When I don't feel well, I see a doctor 

right away. 

• Encourage students to offer information abo.ut more than
one situation. Ask several students to share one of their
situations with the class.

,�lm READING 

Suggested 

t,e.i:c hin_g tim� 

10-15

mrnutei 

Your"actual 

!'@aching time: 

• To activate students' prior knowledge, have them
look at the pictures and subheadings and make simple
statements about what they already know about ea.ch
medical treatment. For example:

I drink herbal tea when my stomach hurts.

Acupuncture uses needles. 

My sister believes in meditation. 

• Then draw the following graphic organizer on the board
(without the answers) or print it out and distribute to
students. Ask students to fill it in as they read and list,en
to the article. Point out that no information is given a.bout
where two of the treatments originated. (The blue text
represents example answers.)

Treatment What does it use? I Where did it start? 
What is done? 

Conventional m.:>d1cotat>n.S, Greec,.. 
medicine ftu9,,;y 

Homeopathy r,<>tvrol me.ll ci,.,r Germo,.,y 
Herbal te<>f, pdlr ,.,o, r,tormat,o,., 
therapy 

Acupuncture ,.,ee.llef ci.,�o 

Spiritual tl,e m1<1d, ,,o ,,,format,o,., 
healing rel19iovr toitl, 

FYI: The acronym 8.CE. means Before th.e Common Era

following questions about the treatments. Tell them they
can look back at the article for the answers.
1. When did conventional medicine begin? (F,ifth century

B.C.E.)

2. Which treatment uses teas and pills? (Herbal therapy.)

3. What is conventional medicine based on? (Scientific
study of the human body.)

4. What is spiritual healing also known as? (Faith healing or
"mind and body connection.")

5. When was homeGpathy founded? (Late eighteenth
century.) 

6. Which treatment is said to help people stop smoking?

(Acupuncture.)

Option: (+5 minuresJ For a differ.ent approach, have students 
work in small groups. Ask the groups to look at the 
photograph of each treatment and (lescribe it. (Spiritual 
healing: two people meditating, sitting on the ground, 
looking very peaceful with their eyes closed.) T hen ask 
each group to discuss whether they think the photograph 
illustrates the treatment accurately. Elicit suggestions of 
other photographs or illustrations that would describe the 
treatments. 

I@) L,earning Strat,egies

UNIT 2, LESSON 3 T20 
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A Understand from context 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.;
l-S 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• If students need help, tell them to find four words that are
related to restoring healJh or treating illness.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

B Relate to personal experience 
Suggested 10 

teachin_g time; _mJnute..s 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

• Ask students to form groups of three or four. Have them
use the Vocabulary from previous·lessons, such as the
symptoms on page 16, medical procedures on page 18,
and the information in the reading.

• For question 1, encourage students to make a list of the
treatments they or their family have tried.

• For question 2, encourage students to use their own
experiences to talk about the effectiveness of treatments.
To help students with the language they need, brainstorm
ways to describe how treatments helped I didn't help. 
Write students ideas' on the board. For example:

It helped me 1-'ith my [bock] p oi,.,. 
It rtopped my [cov9,,] ri 9ht al-lay. 
It helped me fee I better. 
It did,.,'t relieve my poi,.,. 
Itjvrt did,.,' t 1-'ork. 
Itdidr,'t�elp at all.

• Then as� volunteers to share their experiences with a
type of treatment and say why they think it is or it is not
effective. Encourage the class to ask follow-up questions
and share their own experiences w'ith the same treatment.

C Draw conclusions 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 

5-7 

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time·� 

• Remind students to choose at least two types of treatment
for each patient-one that the patient might I must not
want to use and one thatthe patient might I must prefer
to use. Encourage them.to give reasons why they chose
their particular answers.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then ask
several students·to tell the class the treatments they chose
for each person.

Option: /t3 minutes/ To extend the activity, have students 
·work in pairs. Ask them to take turns saying if they agree or
disagree with the opinions of the people in the pictures and
explain why.

09 Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

T21 UN.IT 2, LESSON 3 

l1111�1
1

(1HU:I/IDiscuss types of treatments I 
A Notepadding 

Su_ggested 
leaching lime: 

10 
minutes 

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

• Review the list of Practitioners in the box.
• Clari'fy the task: First ask students to fill in the first column

with their own information. Then dlscuss their answers
and take notes about their partner. Encourage students to 
explain their a'hoices.

B Discussion 
Suggestt>d 

1.eaching bme: 

S-10

minute� 

Vouractual 

Leaching time.-

• Select several students to read the speech balloons aloud
for the class.

• Form groups of four. Before students begin their
discussions, review the different ways to say whether a
treatment works or not. For example:

It works for me. 

It helped me with [headaches]. 

It helped my body to heal itself. 

It relieved my pain. 

I felt a lot better. 

• Walk around the room and provide help a,s needed. Then
take a p.oll to find out which type of treatment and which
kind of practitioner are the most popular in the class.

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with a
partner. •For example:

[__J ir o lo�-cortform of 
treatmef)t 

[__J is 011e of the 9teotert 
rcieriflflc odva,,ces ir, my
lifeiim e. 

[__J rJ.ovld be diluted 
1-'ith \voter. 

M
( 

b
T

ther·in·lol-1 claims

•follow the same procedure \Vilh students' text-111Jning examples

in other units. 

i£11;tFt 
Workbook or  MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 3 
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BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A 'l!!'J1!2B) Vocabulary 

Suggested 3-5 

teachin·g time:- mihul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

(!)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Ask students which medicine they use or someone they
know uses.

• Dr.aw students' attention to the medicine label
information. Tell them that a prescription is a medicine
ordered by a doctor for an illness.

'�li£?.l Medicine label information 
• Have students read and listen. Then write on ihe boa,rd:

1. dofa9e a. tJ.,i r,9fyov fl,,oold/tdo
2. "1ar,,i "95 b. rymptom5 a medicatio,, ca" cav5e
;. ride·effectr c. holN mvch medici,,e to take 

ar,d "11,e,, to take it 
• To check comprehension, ask students to match the

words with the definitions. (1. c; 2. a; 3. b.)

• Have students listen and study the medications. Then
have them lister and repeat ch-0rally.

(e) Learning Strategies

B Pair work 
Suggested 5 

t,e.i:chin_g tim� mrnuter. 

Your"actual 
teaching time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, read the speech 
ball·oon and review the Vocabulary for symptoms on -page 
16. Brainstorm other symptoms or illnesses and write
them on the board: flu, a cold, a fever, a 5ore tJ.,roat, a
headacl,e

1 
red eyer, a ra5h

1 
a bur,,.

• To help students with the language they will need, point 
out the following verb+ noun combinations and write 
them on the board: 

9et a pre5criptio,, for_
v5e [a ,,a5a I spray/eye drops/"" oi,,tmer;tJ 
take (a pai,, ki lier/ co Id ta bletr / a,, a,,t; hiftam ;,,e / 

cov9h medici,,e / "" a,,tibiotic / a,, a,,tacid / 
vitami,,s] 

· To review, have volunteers say when they would take one
or more medkations.

Langua'ge and culture 
L • In American English, the store where you buy me'dicir 

is called a drugs tore or pharmacy. In British and Austral ran· 
English, a pharmacy is called a chemist's.

• ln·North Amerl<,a, a doctor's prescripti'on is required
for many medications. Medicinesthat do.n't nee.d a
prescription are called over-th'e-counter medkines or OKs.
Antibiotics, for example., require a prescription and are
never sold oversthe-counter at'a pharmacy.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A ·�]illj) Listen to activate vocabulary 
S-uggested 7-10 

te.ac.h1ng time.: mtnu\es 
VO ur .actu<'.11 

teaching time: 

• To prepare students for listening, have them look at
the charts to see what Information they should listen
for. Pause after each conversation so that students can
complete each chart.

· To help focus attention, you may choose to have students
listen each time for different information in the charts.

• To review, have students compare · answers with a partner
and then with the·class.

I AUDIOSCRIPT '8ee page T23.

UNIT 2, LESSON 4 T22 
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B Listen for details 
Suggestl!d I 7-10 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Follow the same procedure as for Exercise A.

1,111'/JinlH:Uirark about medications I 

A Preparation 
Suggested 

t:eaC:h1n9 time: 

S-10 
minu'te.s 

Your .olC tual 
leae-hrpg t-ime1 

• Point out that students should complete the form with
imaginary in formation.

B Group work 
Suggesti=d I. teac.h1ng t1m e;-

JG 
minutes 

Youractual I teac.Jung time: 

• Form groups of four. Have students read the list of Roles in
the box and the descriptions of the·three scenes.

• Point out the Recycle box and review the wordpost�.
As you review each expression, you may want to have
students say who is likely to say it (the patient, the f r iend,
the doctor, or the receptionist); for example, you or a
student reads I've been wheezing/ coughing. The class
says: The patient.

• Encourage students to use .as many of the expressions
in the box as they can. Ask them to check oft the ones
they use.

C Presentation 
Suggested 

teaching time·: 

8-10 
minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time·� 

• Ask students to practice their scenes before performin9
them for the class.

if:tlit¥t 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,� S peaking Activities: Unit 2, Activity 4; "Find Someone
lg Who .• !' Activity 

T23 UN.IT 2, LESSON 4 

AUDIOSCRIPTfor page T22 tA Listen to activate vocabulary) 
CONVERSATION 1 [M = Korean·, F = Turkish) 
M: Ms. YNmaz7 I'm Dr. lee. I understand you'reheraon 

busina,s. 
F: That's right. I'm from Turkey, actually. 

M: And you' re not feeling well?
F: No, I'm afraid not. My back has been killing me for several 

days now. 
M: Are you taki1Jg anything? 
F: Just some painkillers But they're not really helping. 
M: Lei me give you a prascriptbn for a stronger painkiller. I think 

you might filld It very helpful. 
F: Does It have any side effects? 

M: Well, for very few patients il causes nausea or vomiting. But 
that's very rare. I really don't ihink you'll have lo worry. Call 
me tt you feel al all nauseous, OK? 

F: OK Thanks. 
M: The dosage is one tablet In ihe morning, one in the 

evening, with food. The phannacisl will g�,e you a fuD set of 
instructbns when you pick up your prascriplion . 

F: Thank you, Dr. Lee. 

CONVERSATION 2 [M = Japanese, F = Spanish) 
M: Lucy Fernandez? I'm Dr. Hirano. 
F: Thanks so much for fitting me in. 

M: My pleasure. Where are you from? 
F: Melcico. I'm here on busina,s. 

M: You're a Jong way from homel Whal can I do for you today? 
F: Well, I've got a splitting headache, and l've ·been kind of 

nauseous since Monday. 
M: You must feel terrible. Ara you currently laking any 

medication? 
F: I've been laking an antacid and a painkiller. 

M: Ara you all8f9ic to any medicallons7 
�: I think I might be allergic to penicillin. But I'm not sure.

M: Well, thats OK. Keep laking I he painkiller for that headache. 
Sul you can slop taking the antacid. I'm going to give you a 
prescriptbn for your nausea. Take ff twice a day. 

F: Will there be any side effects? 
M: It might make you a little tired during the day. Bui chances 

are you'll be fine. Call me tt you don't feel better. 

CONVERSATION 3 [M = Chinese] 
M: Dr. Benson? Hi, I'm Mark Goh. 
F: Hello, Mr. Goh. I hear you're not from around here. 

M: Right. I'm visiting from Hong Kong for a few weeks.
F: You've come a long way lo see a i:loclorl Well, what can I do 

for you loday? 
M: My eyes have been really rad for about a week now. 
F: Have you been using any medication? 

M: Well, I got some eye drops al the drugsto10, but they aren 'I 
helping. 

F: For your coridilion, I think you might want somelhing 
slronge<. I'm going lo give you a prescription for an eye 
olnlmenl. Use It twice a day, and wash your eyes several 
limes a day. 

M: OK. 
F: It's a strong medication. but there aren't any side effects 

you need to worry about. 1f you keep your eyes clean, the 
ointment should do the trick. 

M: Thanl<s. 
F: Will you still be here next week? I'd like you lo come back to 

see me.
M: Yee, I'll still be here. 
F: Good. You can make an appointment at the fronl desk on 

your way oul 
M: Thanks, Doctor. 
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REVIEW 

A � Listen to each conversation .•. 
Suggested S-10 

teaching time:· m1nute, 

Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• First listening: To prepare students for the activity, have
them identify which problem each patient has. (First
patient: She has some pain in her tooth. Second patient:
She's been sneezing all day. Third patient: His leg hurts.
Fourth patient: Her back has been killing her.)

• Second listening: Have students read the incomplete
statements and then listen again to complete them.

• Ask students to compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the dass.

Option: fl-5 minutes) To extend the activity, tell students that 
the cause or reason for the problem is given for three o f  
the patients. Have them listen to the conversations again 
and write the cause or reason. (1. Eating candy { something 
hard; 2. allergies; 3. skiing fast and falling down; 4. not 
known.) 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 

M: So, what's bothering you loday? 
F: Well, I've had some pain nn my loath. Here, on the right side. 

M: Let's have a look Hmm , • , Looks like you bst a filling: 
F: Really? My regular dentist just put that in a month agol 

M: Have you aalen anything hard or chewy or crunchy lately? 
F: Uh-oh. I think that's it. H was probably Iha! candy I ate two 

daysagp. 
M: Well, how about we lake care of that right now, OK? 
F: Thanks. 

CONVERSATION 2 

F: Thanks for fitting me in. I've been sneezing like crazy all day. I 
thought I'd better come in and get something. 

M: Allergies? 
F: Mm-hmm. I get them &o10ry spring al this time. I don't know 

if il's lhe lreesorlheflowersor what. Bui my eyes gel red. I 
sneeze. 

M: Well, I can give you a prescription lo lake care of that. 
ClearAid is a very good antihistamine. 

F: Thanks. I'd really appreciate !hat. 

CONVERSATION 3 

F: You must be in a lot of pain. 
M: I am. My l3g really hurts a lol. 
F: You said you were skiing? 

M: YEl6. I .guess I went a lilta l oo  fast. 
F: Well, don� worry about that now. Lei's get you into radiology 

and then we'B know ff you've broken anything or not. Have 
you ever been X-rayed before? 

M: Just for my teeth. 

CONVERSATION 4 

M: You look like you're in a bt of pain. 
F: YEl6. My bacl<'s been killin:g me for several days now. I've 

been taking painkillers several tim96 a day. 
M: And that hasn't helped? 
F: Not really. I still can't sft. I can't stand. All I can do is lie down. 

M: Well, I could wrfte you a prescription for a stronger 
medication ff you like. Thal might help. 

F: I don't know. Everyone says acupuncture is good for pain. Do 
you think I should try Iha!? 

M: Sometim96 ft helps. I could give you a referral ff you like. 
F: I'd like that. I need to try somefhing eJsa 

B Suggest a medication for ••• 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfme: 

3 

minutes 

Vo ur.actual 

teaching time: 

• To review, ask students to use complete sentences to say
what the problem is and which medication the person
should take; for example, She has a headache. She needs a

painkiller. He has allergies. He needs an antihistamine. 

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the activity, write the 
following ailments and medications In two columns on 
the board. Ask students to match them. Have students 
compare answers with a partner and review with the class. 
(1. b; 2. d or a; 3. a or d; 4. f; 5. e; 6. c.) 

1. a bvrri a. aritiJ,i5tamirie
2. a 5foffy rio5e b. oiritmerit
;, ari aller9y c. cold tablet5
q_ a bvrriiri9 feeliri9 iri d. riafal 5pray /

yovr rtom.ad, decon9e5tant
5. a headache e. pairikiller
(,_ a cold f. a,.,tacid

C Complete each conversation .•. 
s·ug�est:ed 2 ·  

Leaching timea· minutes 

• First review the example.

Youractu:..,J 

teaching time: 

• Then have pairs ot students read the sentences aloud to 
each other In order to complete them. 

Option: (+2 minutes) To extend the activity, ask students to 
take !urns role-playing the completed conversations. 

D Rewrite each statement, .•. 
Sugge�ted 

teaching lime.: 

s 
minutes 

Vo ur.actual 

tea.ch1n9. time: 

• First review the e,.xample. Then restate the example using 
may: The doctor may be able to see you tomorrow. Remind 
students that may and might usually have the same meaning.

• Ask students to ·compare answers with a pa,rtner. Call on
several students to read their answers· aloud.

WRITING 

Suggested 

teacbin!} time: 

10 

nnnutes 

I Yourc1ctu:..,J I teachillg time: 

• Before students begin, ask them to name the different
medical treatments they have ttiscussed in this unit.
(Conventional medicine, homeopathy, herbal therapy,
acupuncture, spiritual healing.)

• Have students choose two treatments to compare and
answer the questions. Walk around the room as students
write and provide help as needed.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T146)

@Writing Process Worksheets 

QQ Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video 

UNIT 2, REVIEW T24 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of 
silent time to explore the :pictures and become familiar

'with them.

Pair work 1 

Suggested 
teachin9 time·: 

S-10
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time·� 

• To help students prepare for the activity, ask Where are the
women? (They are in a business setting.) What seems to be
tile problem? (The woman on the left has a headache.)

• Have pairs of students choose roles. Remind them that
the person who is sick should explain what is wrong.
His or her colleague should show sympathy and make
a suggestion.

• Before students create the conversations, you may want
to model one with a student.

Possible responses • • •

A: I'm sorry, but I'm going to have to go home early today. 8: Really'

Is there anything wrong? A: I have a cold I a high fever. I've been

coughing all day. 8: That must be terrible. Would you lik• me to call

a doctor? A: That', n.ice of you, but I'll be fine. 8: Well, call me later,

OK? A: I will Thanh.

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
teachin_g time; 

5-10
_mJnute..s 

Your-actual 
leaching time: 

• Choose a student and role-play the conversation.
• Walk around the room monitoring students' work. Make

sure each student plays both roles. Then ask one or two
pairs to role-play their conversations for the class.

Possible responses • • •

A: Hello. Can I help you' 8: I wonder if I might be able to get 
an appointment tor a checkup today. A: Are you in pain? B: Yes, 

actually, I am. (My stomach really hurts. I've been vomiting a lot.] 

A:Well, don't worry. I'm sure·Or. [Jones) can help you. Could y•u be 

here at (3:00)?8: Yes:Tha1 would be fine. Thanks forfitting me in. 

A: Hello. Can I help you? 8: I w•nder ij I might be able to get an 
appointment for [a blood test/ .a chest X-ray I a flu shot/ an EKG). A: Well, 

let me check. Would you be able to be here at 5:00? 8: That would be 

perfect A: We11 see you then. B: Thanks. 

Game 

Suggested 
teach1n9 time·: 

10 
minuie..s 

Your actual 
leaching Hme·f 

• Before students create tine conversation, ask W/Jere ore
these people? (At a medical office I at a clinic.)

• Have students work in groups and take turns describing a
patient and drawing a conclusion.

Possible responses . . .

The man is going to have an X·ray. He may have pain in his chest. 

The woman h having a blood test: She might feel weak. The man n 

getting a shot. He might be going on a trip. The man is coughin,g 

He must have a co ld. The •N.oman is touching her hip. She mu.st be 

in pain. 

T25 UN.IT 2, REVIEW 

 

Option: �5 minutes) To extend the activity, tell students to
create a new conversation to make a dental appointment.
E:xplain that the receptionist should ask what is wrong and
the patient should describe the problem. Remind students
of the vocabulary they practiced on page 14.

Option: �5 mlnu·tes) To challenge students, ask them to
create conversations for the people in the diffe_rent medical
examination rooms. For example (first room):

Student A: Hello, [Mr. Black]. Tell me what happened. 
Student B: Well, I was [washing the car]. I slipped and fell 

down and now I have pain in my (back]. 
Student A: I understand. Are you In a lot of pain now? 
Student B: It isn't too bad. 
Student A: Well, we'd better.take an X-ray. 

Option: Oral Progress Assessment: 

Use the images on page 25. Encoural!Je students to use
the lan9uage pra"Cticed in thi·s unft·and previous unit,s.

• Tell the student you are going to role-play a

conversation between the women in the first picture..
The student should play the woman who· is sick. Tell
him or her ta -start by saying I'm sorrr, but I'm not gomg

to be able to come in today.

• Tell the studeni:-you are going to ask que:stlons about
several people in the waiting area and have him or
her make a statement of deduction using, may, might,
or must; for example, T: Why does the man on the
telephone nee'd an appointment? S: ife·might be on a
business trip, and he feels weak and nauseous.

• Evaluate the .s.tudent on Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of target grammar, and appropriate use of
vocabul·ary.

(8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Have students prepare a presentation on a world health
problem such as AIDs, malaria, or tuberculosis.

Idea: Encourage students to include visual aids such as 
photographs and drawings to help illustrate the ideas.
Have students keep a list of ne.w medical vocabulary and
look up their definitions. Ask them to copy and hand out
the list before giving the present.ation.

Hll:b�i 
On the Internet:
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• lust for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities.
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides
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Getting Things Done 

PREVIEW 

Suggested 10-IS 

teacl'ung tfme: 1n 1nu·tes 
Vouractuiitl 

teaching time; 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to observe the survey. 

• Direct students' attention to the title and ask What

will you find out by completing this survey? (If you're a
procrastinator.)

FYI: Do not clarify the meaning of procrastinator. Instead 

tell students that the survey will help them figure ·out its 
meaning. Students will be discussing what a procrastinator 
is in hercise B. 

• Write two column heads on the board:
Tl,i'195 I t

ry to do ri9J.t a1<1ay
Tl,i'195 T te"d to put off 

• Ask students to read both heads and guess what "put
off" means. Ask What's the opposite of doing things

right awoy?

• To help students prepare for the survey, ask them to l·ist
examples of things they tend to put off and things they
clo right away. Then ask students to fill in the survey,

count t.he number of '1a," "b," and uc" answers, and then
look at the results. Have students use examples from their
lists to explain if their scores accurately describe the kind
of people they are.

A Pair work 

Suggested 8-10 

teaching t1mE•: min'u1es 

Your actual 

te.ic.htng time: 

• -After pairs compare their responses on the survey, have
volunteers tell the class why they agree or don't agre,e
with the results.

Option: [+s minutes] To extend the activity, have students
form small groups and choose a question from the survey.
Then a5k each group to give an example to back up the
answer they chose; for example, I usually buy gifts on the

day I have to give them. It was my brother's b'irthday last

week. I remember I was late for his dinner party because I
had to go to the mall to pick up a gift.

B Discussion 

·Suggested 
teaching time: 

8-10 
minutes 

Your.actual 
teaLJl1ng trn1e; 

• To reinforce the concept of what a procrastinator is, write
the following statements on the board and have students
choose the correct words to complete them.

A procra5ti"ator ... 
a. fJ!JJ./ doe,a'tputthin95 off.

b. dol, I do:e,0't do thi"95 right away.
c. ii i.i..!ltl or9a"ized.
d. ii/ if not 5elf-,.,.,otivated.

(a. puts; b. doesn't do; c. is not; d. is not.) 

• To help students expla.in what an organized and self

motivated person is, have them choose examples from
the survey; for example, An organized person always
makes to-do lists. A self-motii<ated person does the hardest

things first.

• To check students' understanding, ask volunteers to
answer one of the discussion questions.
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C � Photo story 
Suggest� ·5

teaching timt:!: -minutes

Your actual 

teac.hing lrme: 

• To help students prepare, have them cover the 
conversations and took at the pictures. Ask Where are the
people? (Two of the people are in a .copy shop. A third
man is somewhere else.) Is it a quiet day or a busy day in
the shop? (A busy day.) Why? (Possible answet: There i.s a
customer in the shop an.d another cu.stomer is calling
the shop.)

• After reading and listening, check comprehension by
having students summarize the conversations using the
questions as a guide. For example:
• Conversation 1: Ms. Krauss needs 300 copies of a

docume.nt by 11:00. The manager is very busy, but
agrees to do the work because she is a good customer.

• Conversati.on 2: Mr. Li needs fifty sales binders for
tomorrow morning. The manager says he can do

the work.

• Point out that a.s.a.p. is said with the four letters A-S·A-P.

Option: (+5 minutes) For an initial presentation based on 
listening, follow the di.scussi1in of the pictures by writing 
the following questions on the board: 

Whatdoef each customer "eed? 

Whe" does he or fl,e "eed it by? 
flov, if each ritvati on rerolved? 

Ask students to listen for the answers to these questions. 

Language·and culture 

L • The omission of words that are not necessary for
underst.anding the message is ,ommon in rapid, spo�en
English. The lull forms of Any chance I could and No need
for that are Is there any chance I could get them done by first
thing tomorrow morr1i11g? and Tliere is no need for that.

• From the Longman Corpus-: The acronym a.s.a.p. is used
frequently in spoken English and informal writing, Sl!Gh as
in e-ma

i

ls. The use of fi,st thing as an adverb is especiall'y
common in spoken and informal Eng_lish.

D Focus on language 
Suggest� 5-1 

teaching timt:!: -minutes

Your actual 

teac.hing lrme: 

• Write on the board the underlined expressions from the
Photo Story. Ask volunteers to put the expressions in their
own words. Point out the context of the expression to
clarify meaning.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class,

Answers for Exercise O 

1. It's really urgent
2. you've got a lot on your plate
3 I know Ults is last minute
4. No sweat
:5. I owe you one I You're a lifesaver
6. I won't keep you any longer

T27 UNIT 3, PREVIEW 

SPEAKING 

·s·uggested 
teaching dme·: 

9-13 
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time: 

· To help students generate id"eas to complete the chart as�:
Who makes to-do lists? (Mr. Li.)

Who needs to get a job done right away? (Ms. Krauss.) 
Who needs to get a job done for the next day? (Mr. Li.) 

Who Is busr, but feels motivated to work hard? (Sam. the 
manager.) 

• To describe the characters, ask students to use the chart
to help them organize their ide·as. Walk around the room
to provide help as needed. Then ask three, vol.unteers to
describe a character.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
form small groups and share their own experiences. Ask 
them to think of a day when they needed to do something 
right away. Then have them explain what they needed and 

if they managed to do it on time. Encourage students to ask 
follow-up questions. 

H:ilif:�i 
Workbook 
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GRAMMAR 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A '!!')l;O Read and listen ... 
Suggested 3-5

teachin·g time:- mihul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "I'm sorry, but ... " and an excuse to politely tum

down a request.
• Indicate acceptance of someone's excuse with "No

problem."
• Suggest an alternative with "Maybe you could ... ".

• To introduce the activity tell students to look at the
photograph. Ask Where are the people? (At work. In
an office.)

• After students read and listen, check comprehension
by asking:

Where does the first woman need to go? (To the airport.) 
Can her co/league give her o ride? (No.) 
Why not? (Because she has a doctor's appointment.) 
What does she suggest? (Ask Jack for his car.) 

\ll!<2;Q�I Ways to indicate acceptance 

· Have students listen, study, and then repeat the. Ways to
indicate acceptance in the box. Remind students thatthe
expressions in th ·e box are transferable to other situations.
Point out that using them in real exchanges will help
students engage In polite conversations.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
work in pairs and say whether they sometlmes lend 
or borrow their car or other things to friends or family 
members. It necessary, clarity the difference between 
borrow and lend; for example, The giver/ends, the receiver
borrows. Elicit the kinds of things they lend or borrow. 

Language and culture 

• I'll go + base form is a common way to announ{e
intention.

B ,�2:;Q,4 Rhythm and intonation 
Sugge.sted 

teactiing time: 
2-3

m1nu.te.,; 
Your actual 

1�ac.hing time: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:

L 

,, use falling intonation for DI> you think I could borrow
your car this afternaon? 

,, pause slightly after I'm s orry in I'm sorry, but I'm going to

need it. I have a doctor's appointment
,. put extra stress on Jack and his in Maybe you could get

Jack to lend you his car. 

Su9ge"sted 10-15
teac.htng time> m{nutes

Your actual 
teaching· time: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read the
explanation and study the.examples. Write on the board:
9et + [perfo'l] + 1,iti'litive. To help clarity how to form
the causative with get, point to the items on the board as
you say I got' my sister to make the cake.

• Write on the board: T fi,,ally co"Vi"ced my brotl,er
to l,elp, a,,d J,e mailed tl,e i,,vitatio'lf· To check
comprehension, ask students to rewrite the sentence
starting with I got. (I got my brother to mail the
invitations.)

• Have students read the box and study the examples. Write
on the board: !,ave + [perfof\] + bare form. To help clarify
how to form the .causative with have, point to the items on
th·e board as you say I had my sister organize my closet.

• Write on the board: I afked my a,rirfa11ttc fe,,d tl,e
a""ov,,ceme,,t. To che-ck comprehension, ask students
to rewrite the sentence starting with I had. (I had my
assistant send the announcement.)

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T130) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 
Sug.ge.sted: 

te,achin.g time.: 
j 

minu.te..s: 

Voutaclual 
leaching lime: 

• Remind students that the causative get needs
the infinitive.

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

B Now rewrite each sentence ... 
S'ugge-sted 

teaching time: 
2 

m-inute,s. 
Your actuai 

teachin9 time: 

• Remind students that the structure with have i·s the not
the same as with get: subject+ have+ object+ base form.

Option: ft3 minutes) To extend the activity and reinforce the 
use of causatives, have students work in pairs. Ask students 
to take turns restating the sentences us·ing just the first part 
of the sentence (Why don't'you .. . ; I might be able to ... ) 
with either get or have, and a new object and infinitive. 

UNIT 3, LESSON 1 T28 
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C Grammar practice 

Suggested 
�ilchlng tlme.; 

' 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Remind students that the structures are different for gel

and have.

• For extra support; have students underline get or have in
each sentence.

D ·,!!"2;0 Listen to activate grammar 

Suggested 3 
teachin_g time; _mJnute..s 

Your actual 
leaching time: 

• Explain that students will hear six different conversations
about getting someone to do something.

• Encourage students to listen to the entire conversation
before trying to complete the sentence.

• Have students read the incomplete sentences first, to
provide� context and target for their listening.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: Jody, aren't you going, lo the ten o'clock meeting? 
F: Oh, hi Jim. Actually, I can'I. I have lo go lo the post office. 

M: The post office? Now? 
F: Well, it's actually pretty Ul,l6flt.

M: Look, Jody. It's nice that you're so self-motivated. but this 
meeting's important The assistant can go for you. That's 
whal he's here for. 

F: You're right. I'll go speak wilh him now. 

CONVERSATION 2 
M1: Uh-oh. 
M2: What's wrong, Bill? 
Ml: I asked the wailer for the check. bul I forg:,t my wallet. And 

all these important clients are al the table ... 
M2: No problem. Susan has a company credil caJd. She can pay. 
Ml: Excellent idea. I'll ask Iner. 

CONVERSATION 3 
F: Good morning, Steve. How was the party las! night? 

M: Morning, Tina. II was pretty nice, actually. I had a good lime. 
F: Was Marty there? 

M: Hewas.
F: Did he sing for everyorva? 

M: Weask(ld him lo sing. Bui he said he had a cold. 
F: Too bad! He's a.great singer. 

CONVERSATION 4 
M: Look at this ad. What a beauty! 
F: The L10? I hear that's a great car. 

M: I'd like lo gel one. 
F: Cool! You should. 

M: But I don't have the money right now. 
F: Can your parents lend you the money? 

M: You mean I should try·to borrow some money lrom my 
parents? 

F: Maybe. I mean ii can't hurt to ask. 
M: You·re right. I'll do lhaL 

CONVERSATION 5 
Fl: That was a-great movie, wasn� it? 
F2: HilarbusJ I'm glad we went. 
Fl: Hey, let's gel some coffee, OK? 
F2: Oh, I can'!. I need to pick up the kids from the mall. 
Fl: What about your husband? Can1 he pick them up? 
F2: You know, maybe ha can. I'll give him a call right now.

CONVERSATION 6 [M2 = French) 
Ml: I can't believewe'rein Parisi 

F: I know. Look. there's the Eiffel Tower. l.st's lake a se�iel 

T29 UN.IT 3, LESSON 1 

M 1, Actually, I have a betler idea ... Excuse me, monsieur.
Do you speak English? 

M2.: Yes, I do. How can I help you? 
F: Could you do us a favor and take our picture? 

M2: My pleasure. In front of the Eiffel Tower? Perfect. 

O@ Extra Grammar Exercises

lllll'llj1j10:UIOffer a solution I

A Conversation activator 

Suggeited 5-7 

teolch(n_g tlme.i mlnul.es 

'lour actual 

Leaching tirn� 

O Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the Active Teach. The
script also appears on page 186 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Review the Ideas for requests and Some reasons to turn
down a request in the box. Have students add more ideas
and reasons; f or example, mail a letter for you, help with

a project; You're leaving right away. You have to work right

now. You have to meet your sister.

• Remind students to use causatives whenever possible.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
Remind students that they have learned d-ifferent ways
to indicate acceptance of another person's excuse. (No
problem. I understand. No worries. Don't worry about it.)

OON'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Review the ideas
In the box. Explain t.hat these are tips for keeping the
conversation going. Ask students to·write two more
questions they could ask; for example, Maybe you could

have George help you?

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students l1ow the
model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with .a more confident- student.

• Walk around the room and provide help as needed.
Encourage students to use the correct rhythm and
Intonation and to continue their conversations by asking
follow-up que .stions.

1� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation
'C7 Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 

Su_ggested 
1.eaching lime: 

10 
minutes 

Your actual 
Leaching time.-

• Make sure students change rotes and partners.
• Remind students to make other requests and offer

other solutions.

n:o.,JJ 
Workbook or MyEngtishlab 
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•-1 -----

they use services for. Combine the pairs and have students

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
teachir,g time: 

10-15 
mTnutei

Your actual 
l'@ac h1n"g Um e! 

• Direct students' attention to the chart and ask them to
read the first explanation ·and study the examples. Write
on the boJrd:

T 9oh»y 51,oef repaire<I. 
J b,dmy ,J.,oef repajred.

• Point out that the passive causative is formed with hove or
get+ object (shoes)+ past participle (;epaired). Write on
the board:

Kim clea11ed tJ.e carpet.
Kim l,ad tJ., e carpet clea11ed. 

• To check comprehension of the usage of the passive
causative, ask students to identify the difference between
the two sentences. (Kim deaned the carpet herself. I
Someone else cleaned Kim's carpet.)

• Direct attention to the different forms of get and have in
the chart and the box. Point out that the passive causative
can be used in all tenses. Write on the·board:

had 
J am 9etti119 my car repaired.

wi II J..al/e 

• Clarify that the past participle (repaired) remains the same
·with the different tenses and modals.

• Have students read the la5t explanation and study the
examples. Write on the board:

Sve 11eedf to 9ettl,i5 report copied.
Sve ,feedfto 9ettliif report copied by Fral)k. 

• Point out that in the first example, what is Important to
know is that Sue needs copies. In the second example,
by Frank is included because who's doing the copying is
Important for the reader f listener.

Languag,e and culture 

• From the Longman Corp ui: The passive causative ---.

.with get is much more-frequently used in speech than in
writing. Have is used more frequently in written Englisli.

Option: (+IS minutes) For a different approach, draw the
following graphic organizer on the board or print out one
for each student.

Activity Me My partner
Clean the house f
apartment

Paint the house I
apartment
Get a haircut

Wash the car

Wash clothes

Other

Other

Have students work in pairs. First, ask students·to add two
more activities to the bottom of the chart. Then have them
identify which activities they do themselves and which

share information, about themselves and their partners; for
example, I always dean my house on Fridays. Gina doesn't
have time to clean, so slie has it cleaned once a week.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. n31) 

@) Inductive Grammar Charts

A Find the grammar 
Suggesied 

teac.hrn:g l:rm� 
5 

minutes 
Your.actual 

lHchrng tin1e. 

· Remind students of the passive causative structure:
have+ object+ past participle.

• Explain that words and phrases such as need to, con,
should, and would like·to can be added before have.

· If students are having trouble locating the two examples,
give them clues: The first example is under the first picture.
Customer 7 I Ms. Krauss says it. ("I need to have these
documents copied a.s.a.p.") For the second! example:
It's under the second picture. Customer 2 / Ken Li says rt.
("Well, I'm going through my to-do list, and I just realized
I need to have fifty 30-page sales binders made up for our
meeting next week.")

B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

teachlng lfme: 
5-7

minutes 

Your actual 

tHchrng time: 

• Complete the first item with the class. Point out that
the given punctuation will tell them if they're to write a
statement or question.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

VOCABULARY 

A 1�.2l07 Read and listen ...
Suggested 

teach1n9 time: 

l 

nnnutes 

Youractu:;,J 

teachillg time: 

<!)vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Ask students to listen and study the phrases. Then have
students listen and repeat chorally.

Option: (+JO minutes) To provide practice, ask students to
describe the pictures'without using the Vocabulary or
saying to a partner which service it is. Have partners guess
which service is being described. Then change roles. Point
out that the student describing can ialk about people or
objects, and use any tense, but the person guessing only
needs to say the service. For example:

Student A: This service is working with c/0U1es. Cleaning 
them, but not washing them in water. 

Student B: Dry-clean. 

Student B: This person makes a lot of the same thing. If I 
have one, but I want tiftr, this person does this. 

Student A: Copy. (OR Make copies.)

� Learning Strategies
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B Vocabulary I grammar practice 
Suggested 

te:aching time.: 
3 

m1nu�..s 
YouT.actua-1 

t.eac_hlng dme: 

• To prepare students for lthe activity, ask them to
brainstorm other nouns that can be used with the verbs.
Write the nouns (without the verbs) in random order
on the board; for example, d

,y
-cleo"-" jacket, o

rair,c·oat, a blovfe; repair-a car, a copier; frame-a
pai.,ti'l9, a p/.,oto; deliver-a letter, a box; le.,9t/.,e" /
51,orte.,-pa"h, a dref5j pri.,t-a docvmer,t, a card;
c<>py-o docume.,t, a letter.

• Review the speech balloon. Then ask students to create
sentences using the nouns on the board or their own ideas.

C , .. 2:gQ Listen to activate ... 
Sugg�sted 

teaching time: 
3-S 

minute1 

Y o .u r a'ctual 
teac.hin9 time! 

• Pause after each conversation to allow students time to
complete the statement·s.

• Review answers by having students say the complete
sentences. Make sure they use passive causative correctly.

I AUDIOSC�IPT See page T32 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A i'l�:02) Read and listen ... 
Sug_gestec! 

teaching time·: 
Your actual 

teaching time.: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Soften an "almost certain" no with "That might be

difficult."
• Use "Well, ... " to indicate a willingness to reconsider.

• Before -students listen, use the photograph to predict
what will happen. Ask Where does the conve.rsation occur?
(At the dry-cleaner's.) What do you think is happening?
(The woman needs her jacket cleaned.)

• After students read and listen, ask Why does the woman
need her Jackel cleaned s.o quickly? (She needs it for a
friend's wedding on the weekend.) When will the ;acket be

ready? (Tomorrow after four o'clock.)

B \�Z;J,Q� Rhythm and intonation 
Sugg�sted 

teaching time:

j 

minute1 

Yo.u r a'ctual 
te3c.hin9 time! 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:

·.,. use rising intonation for Could I have this jacket dry

cleaned by tomorrow? and Tomorrow?
,, put extra stress on really in I really appreciate It.

T31 UNIT 3, LESSON 2 

Ull�l'(l]il*jllDiscuss how long a service-will take! 

A Conversation activat·or 
Suggested 

�ac.hing lime: 
Your actual 

t�ac.hing time-( 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 187 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Review the Ideas for express services and Ideas for why it's
urgent in the box. Have students brainstorm other ideas.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies.
Make sure students say That might be difficult politely and 
then use Well, I'll see what I can do to provide an option. 

• Review the expressions in the Recycle box. Remind
students to us,e the passive causative whenever possible.

0011SlUP! Extend the conversation. Review the ideas
in the box. Explain that these are tips for keeping the
conversation going. Ask students to write two more
questions; for example, Could I {gel them done] earlier

than that? Should I give you a call later?

· For more support, play the Conversation Ac.tivator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the 
ones in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors
�xtend the, conversation. After each scene, ask students how 
the model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the conversation
with a more confident student. Encourage students to use
the correct rhythm and intonation and to continue their 
conversations by asking follow-up questions.

t'� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation 
'C'.11 Activator Pai·r Work Cards 

B Change partners 
.Sugges!'ed 

teac.h1n9 time: 
t-10 

minutes 
Your ilctual 

t.eacl'nng ti'me: 

· Challenge students to keep the conversation going by
asking for more than one service.

lf:O,l:�'I 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 3, Activity 2 
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BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 
Su99ested 3-S.

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• To help students generate ideas, first brainstorm kinds
of businesses with students. Write their ideas on the
board. Then a5k students by show of hands who
frequents which businesses (Who goes to the dry
cleaner's?) and follow w'ith What keeps you coming
back? Add those ideas to the board.

lidz:111 READING 

Su9gested 10-1.S 

teaching time:: m-Jnutl!U 

Your actual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• To practice the reading strategy ot scanning, have
students look at the headline, the subheads, and the
photos to answer these questions: What is tile article
about? (Customer service.) What adjectives describe a good
businessperson? (From the subheads: reliable, friendly,
courteous, helpful.)

Option: (+3 minutes) After students read and listen, explore 
the idea of point of view with students. Ask Does tile 
.autllor ofthls article gerierally agree with tlie statement •me 
customer is always right?" (Yes.) Ask students to discuss 
with a partner if they agree or disagree with the author's 
point of view and to explain why or why not. Then call on 
volunteers to express their opinions. 

Language and culture 
L • English is full of business-related-expressions such as

"The customer ls always right." Time and money are often
the focus: Tune-is money. Don't waste time, Take time to
make time. It takes money to m_oke money.

8 learning Strategies

A Infer point of view 
Suggested 

teac.htng hme: 

Your actual 

teaching time; 

• Ha.ve students try to complete the activity without
looking back atthe article. Ask How mucl1 about being a
good businessperson is common sense?

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPTfor page T31 

CONVERSATION 1 [Fl = Chinese) 
Fl: Lookal these pants. They're way too short. 
F2: You know, you can get someone lo leogthem 1hem. 
Fl: Do you know a good tailor? 
F2: You should take them to K,sco's. They do good work !hara. 
Fl: Thanks. I'll try them. 

CQNVERSATI ON 2 
M: Hey, Carrie. Got a second? 
F: Sura, Matt. Are you guys all ready for Iha big meeting? 

M: Al'most. I still ·have to get someone lo make·two hundred 
copies of the agenda. Do you know a good place for that? 

F: Just take them to Al's Prinling. They're right across the 
street. And they're pretty fast. I bel they can have them 
done in an hour. 

M: Thanks, Came. You' re a lifesaver. 

CONVERSATION 3 [F = Eastern European] 
M: Where'd you lake tha1 pholo? 
F: This one? I took that last vear when we were in the south of 

France. 
· 

M: You really should gel someone lo frame il ll's really nice. 
F: I'm thinking about it. I like It, too. 

CONVERSATION 4 
F: Hey, I hat's a nice.sweater. 

M: Thanks. But it's got a little tomato sauce on tt right �. 
Do you know a good dry-cleaner? 

F: Well, you COlllld try Downtown Cleanera. That's who I use. 
And I think they're pretty g:xxt 

M: Thanks for1he recommandalionl 

CONVERSATION 5 [F = British English) 
F: OK, smilel Say cheese! 

M: Cheese! 
F: Uh-oh. 

M: What's the matter? 
F: Well, my camera isn't working right. 

M: That's too bad. You can probably have someone repair it. 
F: That's wha1 I'm thinking. 

M: You can 1ry Hoy! Camera. I've heard they're very good. You 
coul'.:I probably have tt repaired I here the same day. 

F: OK. I will. 

CONVERSATION 6 
M: The Mumbai office is going to need this package a.s.a.p. 
F: You m9iln ii hasn't been Gent out yet? 

M: No. The medications just came In yeslen:lay. 
F: Then you should use IDP S91VicEG. If they pick up Iha 

package this morning, they can gel It to Mumbai really !,isl 
M: Good idea. 

CONVERSATION 7 [M = Italian! 
F: Hey, Lucio. How's your new restaurant doing? 

M: Business is good, actually. Thanks for asking. 
F: That's -great. What's that? 

M: This? It's my new menu. I need to get someone to print fifty 
of them for ma .. Do you know a good place for t hat? 

F: Well, there's a place on Main Street. I think it's called 
HarriSon's. They say 1t'sthe b86t. 

M: Thanks! 

UNIT 3, LESSON 3 T32 
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B Activate language from a text 

Suggested 
t:eac·hrng time: 

S-1:0 
minu'l:e.s 

'r'ou r .actual 
teac.hrng time.. 

• Have students find the words from the word box in the
text and circle them.

• Next ask students to heliP you write short definitions
on the board, for example, reliable: doing what you say
you're·going to do; reasonable: agreeable: workmanship:

the care that goes into a product; helpful: offering
information or something needed; professianal(ly):

form al (ly).

• Ask volunteers to give an example of each word In a
business context. For example: Give an example afan

experience you had with a reliable businessperson. What

happened? or Give an example of something you awn that

shows g .ood workmanship.

Option: {+IOmlnutes) Assign pairs and have students role
play a situation demonstrating the qualities of reliable, 
reasonable, helpful, and professional. Encourage them to 
liven up the exchange by .using language from the text: 
keep (you) coming back; your valuable time; top of my to-do 
list, etc. 

o� Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

PRONUNCIATION 

A -jjj,,2,121 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

teac.htng time.; 
2 

mJnute.s 

Your actual 
le.aching time.i 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students listen and study the examples.
• Write cin the board: TJ..ey're REAL� reliable.

• Point out that the underlined word is spoken louder to
make i t .st.and out. Explain that when you say REALLY

reliable and stress really, you want to give the message
that the person Is very, very reliable (not Just reliable).
Point out that stress affects the meaning of a message.

Option: {+5 minutes) To extend the activity and provide 
more practice, have pairs take turns asking and answering 
questions about services, using emphatic stress in their 
answers; for example, A: Why do you have your cl .othes dry

cleaned at Brenda's? B: Because they're incredibly fas.t

e Pronunciation Activities 

l1lll\
1
1j1ji(ij!j/lEvafuate the quality of service I

A Frame your ideas 

Suggested I 5-8 
teaching tim':!: minutes 

'louradual I teaching time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, review the Reasons for

choosing a business in the box. Point out that professionalism

refers to the qualities and skills that someone is expected to
have, reliability means you can depend on something, and
workmanship refers to the skill in making things. 

T33 UN.IT 3, LESSON 3 

· To help students with the vocabulary they will need,
brainstorm adjectives that can be used to describe
the reasons for choosing a business; for example, fast,

efficient, rel/able, honest, reasonable, low-cost, professional,

helpful, near, accessible. Remind students to use some of
these adjectives when they complete the chart.

• Encourage students who don't remember the name
of a business to think of another way to Identify it; for 
example, the one 011 the earner, the one at the mall, the one

oppos,te my office.

B Discussion 

Suggested 

teac_hlng time; 

10 

minute! 

Your actual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students for the discussion, read aloud the
speech balloons. Point out the causatives and remind
students to us,e them.

• Form small groups. Ask students to use their charts as a
guide to recommend a local business. Encourage them to
include as many adjectives as they can.

• Walk around the room and provide help acs needed. Make
sure students use the causatives have and get correctly.
Encourage them to keep the conversation going by 
asking questions or making relevant comments based on
personal expe:riences. For example:

What kinds .of clot/Jes do you get dry-cleaned there? 

Have you ever brought'ln a leather Jacket to be cleaned?

Are their prices reas.onable?

I also have my shoes repaired there.

I have my s.hoes repaired at High Heels.

They are fast and reliab/.e, too, but they are not as cheap.

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining 
examples and use them to create new statements with a 
partner. •For example: 

[_J totreattloem ri9J..1:
LJ iftl,e key to my wcceff. 
LJ if attJ.,e top of l,erto-do
lirl: 

We recomme,.,d [_J. 
Tl,ey all-'ayftake

refpo,.,ri�i liiy for LJ.

•foUow the same procedure \Yith students1 text-mining examples

In other units.

H:fm1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 3, Activity 3 
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• -1 --------

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A 

Sugg.ested 4-6
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

• Have students listen and study the phrases. Then have
them listen and repeat chorally.

• To help students understand the Vocabulary, read the
first item and have students look at the photo. Ask Whot

are announcements? (Something, such as a card, that tells 
people about an event.) Who are announcements sent to?

(The people who are invited./ The attendees.) What is this

announcement for? (An international sales meeting.) 

• Then ask questions about the other photos. You can say:
''set up the room: How is he setting up the room? (He's

putting the chairs in rows and is putting information on 
each chair.) 

''set up the projector: Wh-atis a projector? (a device that 
shows images) 

,, put up the signs: What kinds of signs are meant here7

(Signs that direct people where to go, what to do, etc.) 
, .  check the sound system: What does a sound system do?

(It enables large groups of people in a large setting 
to hear the main speaker.) Why is the woman saying

"Testing, testing ... ?" (Because sound systems need to
be adjusted for the given room/ space.) 

''microphone/ handheld mike: Why would someone use

a mike? (Because he or she needs to be heard by a large 
group of people or in a I arge setting.) 

'' lapel mike: Why would someone use a lapel mike?

(Because he or she wants tree hands.) 
,, hand out the agenda: What is an "agenda"? (The list of 

things that will be done.) 
, .  handout: What kind of information is on a handout?

(Background about the speakers. Details about the 
meeting.) 

,.. introduce the speaker/ the guest: Why does someone

need to introduce the speaker/ guest? (To give the 
audi.ence background information about that person.) 
What kinds of people are speakers/ guests at events? 

(Famous people. People with Important or Interesting 
iniormation or stories.) 

, .  podium: Why do speakers stand behind a podium?

(So they have somewhere to set their notes, glasses, 
water, etc.) 

• To reinforce the Vocabulary, write the following words
and draw the chart (without answers) on the board. Ask
students to close their books. Then have them choose the
words that go with the verbs and fill in the chart. Review

'with the class.
the micropJ..or,e the ar,r,ovr,cemer,tf
tJ..e room the projector tl,e ri9r,f
tJ..e fovr,d ryrt'em the a9e,.,da tl,e mikef
tJ..e fpeaker the handout tl,e 9vert 

send set put check . .. hand introduce 
out ... up ... up ... out ... . . .

tl,e tJ.,e room tJ..e f19r,f the ,ou,.,d fl,e the 
ar,r,OUr,ceme,.,t tJ..e syrt'em a9e..,da speoker 

yrojector 

8 Pair work 
'Suggetled 

teaching lime: 

3-S 

minutes 

tl,e 

micropl,or,<" /
miker 

Vourachral 

teac�ing time; 

J..a,.,dovh 

• To help students prepare for the activity, wwite on the
board: Wl,at ki"d of el/er,t Waf it? Wl,e,., Waf it? 

tl,e 9ve,t 

· Have students choose two or three activities they have
done or seen and write notes about them, using the
questions on th·e board as a guide. Ask students to choose
an activity they would volunteer to do and writ.e notes to
explain why.

· Form pairs. Walk around the room monitor'ing students'
work. Then have several students tell the class about
their experience with and interest in planning and
running events.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A ,.,,2!'141 Listen to confirm 

'Suggetled 10-l.2
teaching lime:- min ute.s

Vourachral 

teac�ing time; 

• Tell students they are going to listen to three
conversations about planning an event.

· To prepare students for listening, have thern read
the items and equipment so they know what information
to listen for. If n,ecessary, have students 1i·sten again to
confirm their answers.

I AUDIOSCRIPT :See page T35. 

B (�·2:1s] Listen for main ideas 
Suggetled 

teaching lime: 
10-1-2

minutes
Vourachral 

teac�lng time; 

• First review with students the scenario: Ginny is
organizing an event and calls three people for help: Brian,
Myra, and lester. Elicit from students the other, unnamed
individuals who are mentioned in ihe calls (Brian's
brother, Myra's colleagues, Lester's volunteers).

• In a 3-column chart on the board, write: Brian I Brian's

brother, Myra/ Myra's colleagues, and Lester I Lester's

volunteers. Tell ,tudents to take notes about the tasks
Ginny asks each to do. Explain that sometimes other
people are involved and students should note that
information as well; for example, Brian is going to get his
brothers to help with a task.

· Review the notes together before students complete
the sentences.

@) Learning Strategies 

UNIT 3, LESSON 4 T34 
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l1rn1111jil$UIPlan an event!

A Group work 

Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 

10 

minutes 

Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• Have students look at the pictures and the l ist  of events
in the Some Ideas box. If necessary, clarify the meaning of
a karaoke (/ka,r+'ou·ki/) show (A party in which people

sing to recorded music for fun.).
• Brainstorm and write on the board other social events the

class might like to attend; for example, a dinner, a picnic,

a dance, a concert, etc.
• Review the expressions i,n the Recycle box.
• Form groups of three or four. Have each group choose

one social event.to plan. Encourage students to include as 
many details for the event as possible. 

• Draw students' attention to the two speech balloons.
Read them aloud. Remind students to use the passive
causative as they choose people to help with their event.

B Discussion 

Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 

.5-10 

minutes 

Your actual 

teac_hrng time.. 

• As groups present their plans to the class, list the gr-o.ups
and types of events on the board; for example, Gr-oup 1:
Top Notcl, Pop karaoke fhoW.

• Encourage the class to ask questions beyond those in the
chart. For example:

Have you made a budget? 

How much money will you spend?

What about foo.d? 

Will you have a-caterer? 

\Mien will you send out the invitations? 

• After all groups have presented their plans, have students
raise their hands to vote for each of the events listed on
the board. Keep a tally on the board to find out the best
or most popular plan. You may want to hold the event if
your students are enthu.siastic about it.

Language and culture 

L • In the U.S., people some-times hire "·event planners• t• 
organize an.d delegate all the tasks involved in plannili'lg
and running a large event, such as a wedding or business
conferenc-e, or even an elaborate children's birthday party.

O:Jl:1J1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

/� Speaking Activities: Unit 3, Activity 4; "Find Someone 
QWho .• !' Activity 

T35 UN.IT 3, LESSON 4 

AUDIOSCRIPTfor page TS4 (A Listen lo confirm, B Listen 
for main ideas} 
CONVERSATION l 

F, Hello, Brian? Ginny. How are you doing? 
M: I'm g::,od, Ginny. What's up? 
F: Listen, I wan! to get the preparations moving for lhe talks 

at next month's event. There are a few things we need to 
have done. 

M: Great How can I help?
F: Well. I've asked someone to create an announcement. But 

we need someone to send them out. Do you think you 
could find GOmeone lo do that? 

M: No p10blem. That's easy. l'U get my b10thers to do It. Is 
I here anything else you need? 

F: Well, I've also asked someone to prinl some signs for Iha 
event. Could you ask some people to help put up lhe signs 
!hat morning?

M: Sure. I'll talk to some of my friends. I'm sura they'll be 
willing to do t 

CONVERSATION 2 
Fl: Helb, Myra 7 Ginny.
F2: Hey, Gin. How are ya? 
Fl: Great. Hey, thanks for volunteering to help with lheevent 

next month. As our tech person, there are a few things you 
should pul on your to-do list for the morning of the event. 

F2: OK. 
Fl: We'll need someone lo check the sound s yslem in each 

room before 8:30. Is that OK? 
F2: Of course. I'll ask some of my colleagues fo do that 

They're ree'lly g::,od. 
Ft: And for the talks, we'll want each speaker lo be able to 

choose a hand- hel:I mike or a lapel mike, OK? We don't 
want them io have lo use a mike at the podium if they 
don'! wanl lo. 

F2: Understood. I' II make sure \hey set that up in each room. 
Fl: And of course we' II need someone to set up the p10jectors 

in each room, too. 
F2: Don't worry. They can do that. too. 

CONVERSATION 3 
F: Good morning, Lester. Ginny here. 

M: HIGinny. 
F: Lester, I understand you already have a teem of people 

reedy lo help out on !'he day of the event. 
M: That's right. I've got six volunteers already. 
F: Gree.II We' II need lo get the chairs in each room set up 

before 8:30. About the same lime that Myra's people will 
be checking !he sound system. . 

M: OK How many people do you think \h019' II be in each 
room? 

F: It would be greet if you could have each 100m set up for 
aboul thirty· to forty people. 

M: Wllldo. 
F: And we'R need someone at the f10nt table lo hand out the 

agendas. And someone at the door lo each room to give 
people any handouts for the talks. 

M: No p10blem. 
F: And Lester, do you I hink someone can introduce each 

speaker as well? 
M: I may need to-get a few more volunteers, but that should 

be no p10blem. 
F: Good. They'll ha•Je to be free to stand at tine pcx:lium to do 

that. So� can't be Iha same person \hat's handing things 
out. 

M: Right. We'IUwork that out. 
F: Thanks, Lester! 
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REVIEW 

A 1�2:1 Listen to each conversation ... ··= 

su·gge�ted 

teaching t,m E•: 
10 

mTnu1es 
Your actual 

teac.htng time: 

• Review the example with the class.
• Pause after each conversation to allow students time

to write.

• Review by having student s read the sentences aloud.
Make any necessary corrections.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
F: I'd like to have this dress dry-cleaned. 

M: OK. It'll be ready on Monday. 
F: Actually, H's kind of urgent. Any chance I could have it by

Friday? 
M: I'll see what lean do. 

CONVERSATION 2 
�1: I need to haveth66S pants shortened. Can I.get them back 

by Wedn€6day? 
M2: I don't know ... We're pretty busy ths week. 
Ml: I'd reellyappreciatett. 
M2: We'll l,y. But they might not be reedy until Thursday. OK? 

CONVERSATION 3 
F: I'd like to have a sign printed. DOEG H take long to do? 

M: Just one sign? Not too long. You can have H by Thuraday. 
F: Gee. Could I have tt done a ltttle sooner. I'm Ina bH of 

a rush. 
M: How about Wednesday? Is that OK? 
F: That would be perfect. Thanks a millbnl 

CONVERSATION 4 [F = Korea,n] 
F: Can you do a rush pb for me? 

M: Thal depends. What do you need to have done? 
F: I jusl need to have this picture framed. Can I have tt by four? 

M: Today? I'm sorry. That wouldn't be possible. But I oould 
have It for you first thing In the morning. 

F: OK. That would be greel. 

B Complete each question ... 
Suggesled '3-5 

teachin·g time:- mihules 

Vour actual 
leaching time.1 

• Encourage students to·look at the verbs to help them
decide how to complete each sentence. Have students
compare answers with a i')artner.

· Ask several students for their information and make a list
of possible answers on the bo�rd.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have volunteers 
reply to your statements with a passive causative question. 
Why don't you_? Remind students to use the vocabulary 
from the unit and have. For example: 

My pants are too long. (Why don't you have them 
shortened?) 

The copier is broken. (Why-don't you have it repaired?) 
I've bought a beautiful painting. (Why don''t you have it 

framed?) 
My white. jacket is stained with blue ink. (Why don't you 

have it dry-cleaned?) 
I need fifty copies of this le.st a.s.a.p. (Why don't you have it 

copied at Quick Copy Service?) 
I need a new sign for this room. (Why don't you have one 

printed?) 

C Complete each causative ... 
Suggested 

teac.hlng tfme: 

2-5

minutes 

· Write on the board:

Your actual 

teaching ti,n�: 

r I 9et I mr b,othe, _ _ __
• To prepare students for the activity, ask them to create

sentences; for example, I got my brother to dnve me to

school. Point out the structure: get+ persor:1 + infinitive.
· Then have students compare statements w.ith a partner.

Review with the class.

WRJTING 

S-uggested 
te.ac.h1ng time.: 

10-lS

minutes
I VO ur .actu<'.11 I teaching time: 

• Review the Ideas in the Some possible examples box. Point
out that they are activities we can get done on time or put
off until the last minute. Brainstorm other activities and

write them on the board. For example:
buyi'l9 9ift, re,erVi'19 a table at o 
fe'lditJ9 holiday 9reeti'19> re,taura'lt 
buyi'19 ticket, rep�i'19 to e-mail, 
packi'19 before a trip fe'1di'19 a th-a11k-you 

cord 
pla'1'1i'l9 par-He, 5tudyi'19 for a te,t 

• To help students generate ideas, have them decide if they
tend to do these activities right away or put them off until
the last minute. Ask students to think of examples and
write them down.

· Encourage students to start their writing by saying
whether they think procrastinating is a serious problem or
not, and then h:ave them use their notes as a guide to give
examples to support their statements. As students write,
walk around the room and pr�,vide help as needed.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· Tl48) 

e Writing Proc:ess Worksheets

@& Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT ·3, REVIEW T36 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Be-fore the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to explore the pictures and be.come familiar with them.

Game 

Suggesti=d 
.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

JG 
minutes 

Youractual I teac.Jung time: 

• To help students prepare for the activity, tell them that they
will play a memory game. They will take turns asking and
answering questions about the pictures, using the causative.

• As students study the pictures, remind them to look at the
time shown on each clock.

· If necessary; review what kinds of problems the man
is having. (The copier doesn't work, he needs to get a
package to. LA right away, his pants are too long, he got
in a car accident/ he hit something with his car.)

• Form pairs. Review the example. Have students close their
books and take turns asking and answering questions.
Once students are finished, ask them to open their books
and confirm their answers.

Possible responses . ..
1 He needs to get somethin-g c<1pied. 2 He needs to get a package in 
the mart 3 He needs to have hi-1 pants shortened. 4 He need1 to have a 
mechanic fix hi.s car. 

Option: (+5 minutes) For a different approach, ask students
to share their own experiences in small groups. Have them
describe a day in which they had to get lots of things
done. Encourage students to ask questions to keep the
conversation going.

Pair work
Suggested 

teaching time: 

5 

minutes 
'fouradual 

teac.hin9 time! 

• Before students create tine conversations, model a
conversation with a student.

• Then have students choose roles. Finally, a5k one or two
pairs .to role-play their conversations.

Possible responses • .. --------------..
A: Hey, Paul. What's going om' 8: I need to have these document, 
copied by 9:30, but the copier im't working' Do you think.you could 
take a look? A: Gee, I'm iorry, but I'm not very good with n1achines+ 
Why don't you call the help desk? B, Good ide.a Could I borrow your 
phone.? A: No problem. Here you go. 

A: Could I ge! thil package d.elivered to LA. by the end of this 
we-ek? B: That should be no problem. You can h.ave it air expressed. 
A: When will it get there? B: On Friday morning. ls that OK' 
A: Th a·nks. You 're a life saqe·r! 

A: Could I get the,e panh dry·cleane.d by tomorrow? B, Tomorrow? 
That might be difficuk. A: I'm sorry, but il's·pretty urgen1. I need 
them for a party this weekend. B: Well, in that ca,e, I'll see what I 
can do. A: I really appreciate, ii. Thanks! 

A: I need lo get my car repaired a.s.a.p. B: What happened? A: Well, 
I hit a wall in the garage. B: Oh, no! What do you need to have done' 
A: I need lo get a new headlight. Can you do it this week? B: I don't 
know. I'm very busy. A: Can y{)u get it done next wiek? 8: Yes. Next 
week would be flne. 

T37 UN.IT 3, REVIEW

Story

·suggeited 
teae-h1n9 tim@; 

5-10 
minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Form small groups. Ask each student to contribute a
sentence to the story.

• Remind students to use the causatives have and get. Then
ask a group to retell the story to the class.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students
work in small groups and make up an ending to the story.
Ask them to imagine what else happened to Paul that night.
Walk around the room and provide help as needed. Then
have several groups tell their story to the d.a5s.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment

Use.the Jllhotographs on page 37. Encourage students to
use the language practiced in this unit and prior units.
• Tell the stuqent you are going to ask questions about

the photographs and he:or she sflould ,irn�werusing
the. causative; for example, What does·Paul's colleague

say about the copy mad.ine? Why is Paul holding a

package? What is Paul telling the tailor? Why is Paul

ta/king on the phone? 

• Tell the student that together you are goi:ng to role
play a convers<ition between P.aul and the employee
at the dry-cleaner's. The.student should play Paul.
Have the student start like this: Do you think I could

have these p.ants shortened by.Friday? Tell:the student.
to continue the conversation and·say as much a·s he or
she can.

• Evaluate the student on Intelligibility, fluency,
correct use of target grammar, and appropriatf use
of vocabulary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Opt ion: Top Notch Project
Have students plan a social event for the class.

Idea: Ask students to make a list of the guests'who will
be invited. Form four groups and assign each group
one of the following to think about and plan: food and
drinks, music, invitations, and decoration�. Encourage
each gro.up to take notes as they plan. Finally, have the
groups report their ideas and suggestions to the class.

H:ii:ti�'i 
On the Internet:
• Online Teach-er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conver.sation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides
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Reading for Pleasure 

PREVIEW 
S,uggested 

teo1ching time; 
10 

mJn i:es 

Yoliractual 

teaching lime:.. 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to observe the-website. 
• Ask students to review the books listed under Fiction

and Non-fiction and ask What is the difference between
fiction and non-fiction? (Fiction: books and stories about
Imaginary people and events.; non-fiction: books and
stories about real people and actual events.)

• To personalize, have students choose a book that they are·
interested in, or one that attracted their attention, and
ask them what they liked :about it; for example, its author,
Its title, the type of book, the top,c, the picture on the cover,
etc. Ask several students to tell lhe class which book they
chos.e and why; for example, I picked Murder on the Orient
Express. I don't know the author, but/ love mysteries.

• Take a poll to find out which books on the lists are the
most popular choices in the·class.

Language and culture
L • Contemporary means modem or oelonging to the

present time; on theedge of yours eat is waiting with great 

excitement to see what wil I happen next; and a masterpfece 
is a work of art, piece of writing, or music etc., that is of very 
high quality. 

Vocabulary 
su·gge�te:d 

teacl'nng ti'me; 

3-S 

1n1nutes 
Your a.c:tu.a· I 

Leachlng Um-e:· 

• Have students listen and study the descriptions of fiction
and non-fiction book types. Then have students listen
and repeat chorally.

• To help students figure out the meaning of unknown
words, ask them to look at the website and read the
descriptions of the books.

• To check comprehension, use the following information
to describe a type of book. Have students say the type
of book:
·• A book about life on another planet. (Science·fiction.)
• A book about tips to stay healthy. (A self-help book.)
• A book about a person who discovers a killer. (A mystery.)
·• A book with many stories, not just one. (Short stories.)

,. A book about people in love. (A romance novel.) 
• A book about one's own life. (An autobiography.)
• A book about the life of an important person.

(A biography.)
• A book about invented people and events. {A n1JVel.)
• A book about visiting a foreign country. (A travel book.)
,. A book with an exciting story. (A thriller.)
• A book about someone's personal experiences.

(A memoir.)

Language and culture 

L • There are many compound no.uns with book; for
example, a travel bo.ok, a self-help book, etc .. Howev·er, .do 
not say: a novel booic.

• An autobiography is a person's life story. A memoir is about 
a person's experiences in a specific situation;··for ex.ample,
in a particular ·carel!r or during a war.

• From the Longman Corpus: Btogrophy and autobiography

are · frequently followed by the pr·epositlon of (a
biography of Mahatma Gandhi, The'ltut�oiography of
Nelson Mandela).

B Discussion 

.Sugge,sted 
�a<a)un.g time: 

ti>-13, 
minut@$ 

"'.� ur act.u�t 

b=!aching_ time: 

• To help students prepare for the discussion, ask How
many students like to read books?Then ask them to write
the titles of some of their favorite books in .any language
and label them fiction or n1m-tlction. Then ask students
to write the titles (or even types) of books they have
read or tried to read in English. If students read English
on the computer/ on websites, they should include this
information. Finally, ask student.s to write the names of
the newspapers and magazines they like to read.

• Form small groups. Encourage students to give reasons
for their choices and to ask each other follow-up
questions. For example:

Student A: I .try to read the newspaper The Herald 
Tribun·e at least once a week. 

Student 8: Why only once a week? 
Student A: The vocabulary is difficult, so J use a 

dictionary. It takes me a week to read It. 

• To review, make a list on the board of books, magazines,
and newspapers students have read or would like to read
in English.

UNIT 4, PREVIEW T38 
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C -� Photo story 
Suggestl!d I 3-4 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Your-actual Iteaching time.: 

• To help students prepare for the Photo Story, have them
cover the conversation and look at the pictures. Ask Where

are the women? (In a bookstore.) What do you think they

are talking about? (Possible answer: The types of books or
magazines in the store.)

• After students read and listen, ask What is Sophie shopping

for? (Gardening magazines for her mom.) What has

Lynn chosen? (A biography of Helen Keller.) What d0es

Sophie soy she's reading? (A mystery.) What does Lynn

recommend? (A new book by lohn Grisham.)

• Point out that till the end means until the end. If students
have questions regarding vocabulary; tell them that the
next exercise may clarify their questions.

Language and culture

L • Helen Keller, who lost her sight, hearing, and sp·eech 
to Illness as a young child, is famous for her many 
achievements despite the physical challenges she faced. 
Born In Alabama [n 1880, Keller wentonto learn to re!ad 
and write in Braille, graduate from colle·ge, promote 
sp-ecial e.ducatfon, and write several bo.oks. She lived to 
be 88.

• U.S. writer John <>r!sham is considered a master of the
legal thrmer. Graduating from law school and practicing
law inspired him to write his first novel, A Ttme to Kill,

in 1988. Grisham's books have been translated into
twenty-nine languages, and seven have been turned into
Hollywood movies.

• I can't seem to ... is a colloquial way to say I'm not abJe to.

I can't seem to get Into ... could also be stated as I can't
get into . ...

D Think and explain 
Suggested .5-10 

teacl1in_g time; _mJnute..s 

Yo�ractuo1J 
teaching time. 

• Encourage students to use the context of the conversatton
to figure out the meaning of the expressions.

· Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class. Encourage them to use Information
from the story to explain their answers; for example,
I think can't get enough of means likes. Sophie is buying

some gardening magazines because her mather likes them.

• If necessary; clarify the meaning of the expressions J can't

put it down. / It's a real page-turner. (I find It extremely
interesting. I I can't stop reading it.) I can't seem to get

into it/ I can't get Into It. (I can't get interested in it.) I

can't get enough of it. (I like it so much that I want a lot of
it.) They just aren't my thing. (I don't like them.) They put

me to sleep. (I am not interested, they are
very boring.)

T39 UN.IT 4, PREVIEW 

Option: �5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
work in pairs and take turns briefly telling their partners 
about books or materials they have read or are reading 
using the expressions from the activity. 

E Paraphrase 
.Sug9erled 

teac.h1n9 time; 

4-S

minuJe.s 
Your <Jctua.l 

leac:hlng time! 

• Encourage students to identify wh.o says each phrase and
to use the context of the conversation to help figure out
the meaning. (1 Lynn, 2 Lynn, 3 Sophie, 4 Sophie, 5 Lynn)

• To review answers, you may wantto encourage students
to say complete sentences. (Possible answers: 1. I've never
seen I met you here before. 2. I'm just looking around.
I'm not looking for anything special. 3. I'm looking for
and buying some gardening magazines for my mom.
4. Do you think I could have it when you are done with it?
5. I'd be happy to give it to you for a while.)

SPEAKJNG 

A What percentage of your ... 
·suggeited 

teac.hrpg tim.E.; 
10-H 

minute.s 
Yo:urac.tual 

leac:hlng time.t 

· Ask students to write notes about what they would
include in the :category other.

• Ask students to give examples of what they are reading in
each category.

• To check comprehension, take a poll. Ask students to
say which reading material they assigned the highest
percentage to.

B Tell a partner ... 
Suggested 

teolching bme.i 
5-7

minules 
Ya:uractual 

te.ac.hlng ti.me; 

• Have students share their answers with a partner.
Encourage them to make relevant comments and ask 
follow-up que .stions.; for example, You spend a lot of yaur

time readlng magazines. When do you read them? I also

read a lot of websites. I like to read about things I can do to

protect the environment.

n:oit�i 
Workbook 
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• -1 ------

;,Jr Yer. I tJ,ir,k that 5J,e made it. 
Did Pam make it?�VOCABULARY 

A 

Sugg.ested ] 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

Yourac:Lual 
teac.hing time: 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students listen and study the words. Then have
them listen and repeat chorally.

• To provide practice, write the Vocabulary on the
b.oard. Form pairs. Have students take turns reading a
definition aloud and matching it with a word or phrase
on the bo.ard. Ask one student in each pair to read three
definitions. Have the other student keep his or her book
closed and say the word or phrase.

B Pair work 
Suggested 

leaching time; 
s 

m-1nutei 
Youractuilt 

teachin.9 hm� 

• To help students prepare for the activity, brainstorm
different types of books. Write them on the board.

• Point out the speech balloon and read it to the class.

Option: (+3 minutes) For a different approach, if students are 
not regular readers, ask them which description they think 
would best match each type of book. For example, 

I think a biography of a famous person might be a 
page-tu mer. It would be Interesting ta read. 

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 

teaching tim� 
10-13

mlnulei
Yourac&uaJ 

1eac.hlng lime: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read the first
explanation and study the examples. Write on the board:

I didr,1 t kr,oW [ fometJ, ir,9]. (direct object) 
that J.e War the author. (direct object 

f\OVr, clav5e) 
• Point to the text on the board to clarify that a noun dau.se

functions as a noun.

• Tell students the underlined noun clause on the board is
the direct object'of the verb. It expresses the information
you know, believe, think, etc.

• Review the verbs in the box and explain why they are
called "mental activity" verbs. Note: Do not review tlae
adjectives at this point.

• Have students read the second explanation and study the

ex am pl es. Write on the board:

I I tl,irik I (that) rhe har Q ticket. 

• Tell students that when a noun clause is a direct object
of the verb, the word that is often omitted, especially in
spoken English. To check comprehension of direct object
noun clauses, ask several students to form such sentences;
for example, I know [that] he passed the test. I believ.e /that)
we're gol11g to the mall. I guess [that] she left.

• Have students read the third explanation and study the
examples. Write on the board:

I thir,k 50.

• To help clarify, say Noun douses can be rep laced by so In
short answers.

• Review the negative forms in the Be careful! box.

• Tei check comprehension, ask questions and have several
students reply with the verbs think, believe, or guess and
so. Ask Did Frido Kahlo write an autobiography? Did Ernest
Hemingway write short stories? Is The Bourne Identity a thriller?

· Have students read the last explanation and study
the examples.

• Write on the board: I'm svre [that] yov will li.k• it. Have
students identify the adjective (Sure.) and the clause that
follow� It. (That you will like it.)

• Now review the adjectives in the box. To check
comprehension, have students use some of the adjectives
to wrlte sentences with noun clauses.

Language and culture

L • From the Longman Corpus: Acommon learner error 
with noun clauses is using an incorrecttense when the main
verb is in the past tense, for example: I thought-he# c;razy,

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T131) 

i@) Inductive Grammar Charts

A Find the grammar 
S'Uggeded 

teachlng tfme: 
10 

minutes 

Your actual 

teaching time:· 

• To help students find the three examples, have them scan
the conversation and underline any verbs from the box.

• After students have had a chance to find the examples,
volunteers read them aloud, identifying where in the
sentence that has been omitted (I guess [that] mysteries
just aren't my thing.JI didn't know [that] he had a new
book out. / Do you think [that] I cot1ld borrow it when

you're done with It?).

B Grammar practice 
Sugge�ted 

teaching lime.: 

3-5

m1nutei 

• First, review the example.

Your actual 

tea.c.hJng hme: 

· Be sure students use the correct sequence of tenses in
each answer. If there's confusion about the tense needed
in the noun clause, give students that infonmation:
present: 1, 2; past: 3, 4, 6: present perfect: 5. You can
point out the specific time tefer'ences in Items 3, 4, and 6
and yet in Item 5.

· Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the cl ass. 

C Grammar practice 
S'Uggeded 

teachlng tfme: 
2 

minutes 

Your actual

teaching time:· 

• Have students c:ompare sentences with a partner. Then
ask volunte_ers to say one of their sentences aloud.

oe Extra Grammar fxe_rcises
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PRONUNCIATION 

A -�2'£2 Read and listen ... 

Suggested 3 Yo�r .actuilJ 
teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s teaching time. 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students listen and study the examples. Then have
them listen and repeat.

• Ask students to take turns asking and answering the
questions in the exercise. Remind them to use rising
intonation for the questions.

B Pair work 
Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 
5 

mJnu�-l 
Your-actual 

teaching time; 

• To help students generate ideas, draw the following
diagram on the board (without-the examples). Write
Weekend Activities in the center circle. Brainstorm activities
and write them in the surrounding circles.

(� 
� 

90 for o 
l'!alk reo d 

• Read the speech balloorn aloud with a student.

• Encourage students to use some of the activities on the
board as they create their conversations. Remind students
that hope and guess are followed by not in the negative.
(I hope not. i guess not. NOT: I deR't l,epe se. I deR't
§11:less se.)

e Pronunciation Activities

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A .... 2,211 Read and listen ... 

Suggested --2-·3 
teaching time: minute� 

Youracwal 
teaching time: 

This conversation strategy Is Implicit in the model: 
• Use "Actually" to show appreciation for someone's.

interest in a topic.

• To set the scene for the conversation, ask Where does this

conversation take place? (In a park.) What is the woman

holding? (A book.)

· After students read and listen, check comprehension by 
asking What kind of book is the woman reading? (A thrill er I
fiction.) Is It a good book? (Yes, It's a cliff-hanger.) What is
the woman 99ing to do, with the b99� when she's finished?

T41 UN.IT 4, LESSON 1 

(Let the man borrow It.) 

· To point out the conversation strategy in the model, ask 
How does the woman show her appreciation fer the man's
interest in what she is reading? (She says actually.)

B [j.t •2 Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

1.ea,.:hing trme; 
3 

minute� 

Yburactual 
1e-a�h1ng lune; 

• Have studentsil'epeat each line chorally. Ma'ke sure students:
• pause slightly before saying the book title.
• use rising intonation for Have you read anything

interesting lately? and Is it any good?
• stress highly in I highly recommend It.

l/jn1
/Ullijij!j/lRecommend a book I

A Notepadding 
Sugge<ted 

teac_hlng time; 
S-10

minute! 
YCbUf clClUal 

t1;1:achlng time: 

• To review the Vocabulary, ask students to name types of
books. Then ask them to say reasons for recommending
or not recommending a book. Elicit the Vocabulary
they have learned in this unit; for example, Reasons

for recommending a book: It's a page-turner. It's a diff
hanger. It's a best-seller. It's a fast read. Reasons for not.

recommending a book; It's hard to follow. /.t's trash. It put
me to sleep. It's boring.

B Conversation activator 
Suggested 

teac.Jung time.: 
6-10

minutes 
Yburactual 

teac.h1ng �1me: 

O Conversation Activator Video

· Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 187 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategy.
Encourage students to show appreciation by saying actually.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Review the ideas in 
the box. Ask students to write two more questions they
could ask; for example, Is it very long? Have you read other

books ·by the same·author?

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. Aft.er each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

· To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

9 
Conversation Activator Video Scripts; C,onversation
Activator Pair Work Cards; Learning Strategies 

Hli,l:�'f 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 
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•-1 ---- -

question? (Ayes I no question.) Then point to sentence 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A 

Sugg.ested 3_..5 
teaching Ume:- minules 

Yourac:Lual 
teac.hing time: 

These conve.rsation strategies are implicit in the mode·I: 
• Soften a question with "Could you tell me ... ?"
• lndrcate disappointment with "Too bad."
• Use "I'm dying to ... " to indicate extreme interest.
• Ask "Are you sure?" to confirm someone's willingness

to do something.

• Have students look at the photo. Ask What do you think
the men are doing? (Talking about a magazine.)

• To check comprehension .after students read and listen,
a.sk What's the man reading? (A magazine/ Car Magazine)
What does the other man want to know? (Where he bought
it.) What do you think "it's sold out" means? (That there
are no more copies.) What does the other man offer to do?
(Give him his copy.)

• To point out some of the conversation strategies in the
model, write on the board: Where did you buy it? Ask
students to find a question In the conversation with the
sanie meaning. (Could y9u tell me where you bought it?)
Point out that a question starting with Could you tell
me ... is more polite than a direct question.

• Write Really? on the board. Ask students to find another
way to confirm information. (Are you sure?)

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
work in pairs and say whether they talk with friends about 
something they've read ontine or in a newspaper or 
magazine. What kinds of articles do they discuss? Do they 
pass on the reading material or send a link? Do they read 
articles that others recommend to them? 

B ·�2:26 Rhythm and intonation 

Sugge.sted 

teac.h1ng time:

2-1

m1n�tes 

Yourac1ua.l 

teaching lll!I@.!. 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
,, use rising intonati9n for Is that this month's Car

Magazine? and Could you tell me where you bought it?
• stress dying In I'm dying to read it
,, use extra stress on sure in Are you sure?.

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15
teaching time:: m-inu.tl!U

Yourc1ct9AI 
teaching ti1ne: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read the
first explanation and study the examples. Write on the
board:

1. Tr it a bert-reller?
2. I dori't kflot,v if it if a, bert-p,ller.

• To help clarify, point out the underlined words in
sentence 2 and say An embedded question is part of a

larger sentence. Then point to sentence 1 on the board 
and ask Is this a f!l/ !22 question or an information

i and say Embedded 't!J,./ !12 questions can start with ff: 
· Write on the bo.ard:

�. Doer he like the book?
If. I do,i't k"""' if he liker the book. 

· Point out that auxiliary verbs are not used in embedded
questions. Then point out the verb form in sentence 4.

• Remind students that an embedded question is a direct
object noun clause. It is the object of the verb in the
introductory clause ("Tell me ... ," I'd like t o  know ... ,"
or "Could you tell me ... ")

· Have students read the second explanation and study the
examples. Write on the board:

5. Where did you buy it? 
G.. Ca" you te II me 1tbere yoy boygbf it?

• Point to sentence 5 and ask Is this a ml !12 question or
an information question? (An information question.) Say
Embedded Information questions start wfth a question
word. Point out the underlined information in sentence 6.

· Have students look at the embedded information
questions in the chart and underline the question words.
(What, why, who, whose, when, where.)

• Have students read the box about punctuating
embedded information questions. Point out the "I can't
remember ... " question as an example of using a period,
and the "Do you know .. !' question as an example of
using a question mark.

• Review the Be corefu/1 note. Point out sente:nces 1, 4, 6 on
the board.

Language and culture 
L • From the Longman Corpus: Learners across all

language backgrounds commonly make errors with
word order in embedded questions; for ei<ample, Do you
know whstsFe the advantages of studying English?·Be5ure

students are aware of correct word order.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 32) 

!@) Inductive Grammar Charts

A Find the grammar 

Sugge-ited 
teachlng lfme: 

J-4 
minutes 

\'oura�C"tual 
teaching time:· 

• To model the activity, find one of the two embedded
questions with the class. (I wonder if you could
recommend something for me./ If you can wait till the
end of the week, I'd be happy to lend it to you.)

• Have students identify whether the embedded questions
are yes I no or information questions. (Yes f 110 questions.)

B Gramm.ar practice 

5u9gest2d 2-3
teaching lime:- m.ln ute.s

Your actual 
teaclung lime.; 

• Complete the first item with the class. Make sure students
use the correct verb form (likes) and not the· auxiliary verb
does In the embedded question.

UNIT 4, LESSON 2 T42 
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C Grammar practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
10 

mJnu�-l 
Your-actual 

teaching time; 

• To help students generate ideas, brainstorm kinds of
magazines and write them on the board. Ask students for
examples of magazines for ea.ch of these categories: world
news, sports, photography, computers and electronics,
entertainment, music, fashion, economics, health and
fitness, business, food and cooking, do-it-yourself, home,
and lifestyle.

• Then point out the names of newspaper sections in
the box. Read the list aloud. Elicit other newspaper
sections: opinion, classitleds, cartoons, letters ta the editor.

weather, arts.

• After students complete the chart, read the speech
balloons aloud with the class. Ask students to identify the
embedded question in each one·. Point out the normal
(not inverted) word order.

• Have students exchange charts with a partner so they
can use·them as a guide for their questions. Encourage
students to ask as many embedded questions as they can.

Language and culture

• Do-It-Yourself magazines give advice fo.r cooking,
making or building things, etc. Home magazines give 
advice for decorating home rnterior.s and exteriors. 
Ufestyle magazines give advice for healthy living. 
Classifieds are ads for jobs, apartment s, etc. 

• In British English the word favorite is spelled favourite.

L 

Many American English words that end in -or such as
color, favor, and honor are spelled with-our such as colour,
favour, and honourln British Engli.sh.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

i,M'/ajnlH:UiAsk about an article I 
A Conversation act1ivator

Suggested 
teac.htng time; 

10 
m1nute..s. 

Your actual 
teachln·g time: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 188 of this Teacher's Edition.

· To prepare students for the activity, have them read the
Conversation Model on page 42 again. You may also want
to have students listen to the model.

• Brainstorm Ideas to complete the first question and write
them on the board. For example:
h tJ.<>t ... 

today'r [J ourn<>I World}?
tJ.,if \-leek' f ( fpte,t<>igmeat Gyi de J? 
tl,ifmo'ltJ,,'r [ e<>1th You? 
yerterday\ [Gazette

T43 UN.IT 4, LESSON 2 

· Review the adjectives in the box to be sure students
understand all th.e meanings.

· Encourage students to use the adjectives to describe the
article they're discussing.

• Be sure to reinforce the u.se of the conversation strategies;·
for example, encourage students to politely ask for
information by using embedded questions.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Have students write
questions they could ask to keep the conversation going.
For example:

Could you tell me why you decided to read it?

I can't remember who wrote it.

Tell me how long it is. 
• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video

before students do this actlVlty themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

· Walk around the room and provide help a,s needed.
Encourage students to use the correct rhythm and
intonation and to. continue their conversations by asking
follow-up questions.

t� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation
� Activator Pair Work Cards 

8 Change partners 

·suggested
teaching time·: 

5-10
minute:s 

Y.a ur actual 
tl?achlng time! 

• Remind students.to use other magazines or newspapers.
To challenge your students, you may want to enco.urage
them to answer some of the questions with noun clauses
or new embedded questions. For example:

I don't know when it was written.

I guess it came out last week.

f don't remember where or when I bought it 
I think it was·a birthday gift.

lf:t1:fi�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 
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•-1 -----

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A 

Sugg.ested 3-4 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
Yourac:Lual 

teac.hing time: 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students listen and study the phrases. Then have
them listen and repeat chorally.

• To clarify the meaning of curl up with {a book), direct
attention to the way the woman is relaxing on the sofa.
To clarify the meaning of skim, direct attention to the
way the person is using his finger to read through a text
quickly for the main ideas.

• Write on the board:
l. David erii"Yf l""rd 9"mcf,
2. Steve if very bv5)', bvt lvar,tf to be ;,,formed.
;. Maria l,as yovr,9 cl,i ldrer,.
If. Jol,r, lover readir,9 at r,i9!,t. 
5. Alex vses a r,otebookmost of tl,e time.
C.. Sarai, drives to Work every day.
7. Briar, always bvyst!,e lateft techr,olo9ical 9adgets.

• To check comprehension and review drawing conclusions
with must, form pairs and ask students to discuss each
person's reading habits. (Possible answers: 1. David
must like to do puzzles. 2. Steve must skim through the
newspaper. 3. Maria must read aloud to her children.
4. lohn must curl up with :a book. at night 5. Alex must
read articles online. 6. Sarah must listen to audio books.
7. Brian must read electronic books I e-books.)

B Pair work 

Su_ggested 7-10 
teaching time:: m-inu.tl!U 

Your'clctual 
teaching Li1ne: 

• Have students match each situation with one or more
activities.

• To review, have several students describe some situations
in which they enjoy reading.

Option: fH minutes) To extend the activity, encourage 
students to think of more situations. For example: 

Doing puzzles is a great way to practice vocabulary if you 

are le.amlng a foreign language. 

Reading articles online is the best way to tind information 

when you do not have .other materials available. 

Parents usually read aloud to their children before they go

to sleep. 

Listening to audio books is convenient if you are busy. You 

can listen ta them while you walk, drive, or exercise. 

Answers for Exercise B 
Answers will vary, but may incluoe the following; 
• hsten to audio books
• listen to audio books, do puzzles, read (articles] onllne,

skim through [a newspaper], read electronic books I
e-books

• curl up with [a book], read aloud �o someone], listen to
audio books, do puzzles

• read [articles] onllne, skim through [a newspaper]

A ,ii,µij Listen to take notes 

5u9gest2d 5-7 

teaching lime:- m ln ute.s 
YouracttJal 

t.eaclung time; 

• To prepare students for the activity, brainstorm the
different types ot reading materials they've learned about
in the unit.

• Before students listen, ha.ve them read the q uestions to
know what info,rmation they should listen for.

• Stop after each section to allow students to complete
their not.es. You may want to play each section two or 
three times before moving on to the next one.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

BETTY SONG [Chinese] 
There is nolhing I like more than curling up wiith a good book 
I Ilka all kinds of llterature- novels, general fiction, short 
stories ... I also read a lot of books writtsn by Japansss
authors, translated into ChineGe. My favorite author, though, 
is Chang Ailing. She is a very famous author fiom China. Her 
work has inspired women for many generations . 

I like lo read whenever I have a bi of qu iel time-like early 
in the morning or during lunch hour-and al night when I'm 
lying in bed. I usually read in a small room next to my living 
room. It's like a small library with g ood natural sunlight. I really 
don't enjoy reading in coffee shops or other public places. I 
need a quiet space to reacl. 

For me, reading is a spirttual experience that giveG me 
great perronal salisl,iction. Television and movies can't do
Iha!. I can't understand why anyone doesn't enjoy reading. I 
can't think of any better way to relax, to forget lhe pre,ssure of 
each day. 

SILVIO FERRANTE (Spanish] 
I really like lo keep up wfth the news. I gel Iha paper delivered 
on weekends, so that's when I enjoy reading it most Pretty 
much from the first lo the BSt page. During the week I enjoy 
skim ming lhiough the newspaper in a cats. Bwt the weekend 
is the best time. There's nothing like. lying in beid wah the paper, 
a good cup of·coffee, and some cioissants or toast. Or when 
the weather is nice, silting in the gaiden and reading about 
what's going on in the world. And, well, I have lo admit, one 
of my favorite places to read is in the, um, well, balhroom .•• 
I can spend a good haM hour there reading the paper. 

Aside fiom rne'NSpapers, I really enjoy stopping at 
newsstands and spending about five or ten minutes browsing 
lh i ough magazines. And. of course, I also enjoy going to 
book shops arnd checking out the lal96i novels. Particularly 
hislorical novel,. I just can't seem to read enough of those. 

MELIS SA WHITE

I don't really consider myseW to be a big reader because I 
don't actually tread a bl of books. Most of the reading I do is 
either on the Internet-or in newspapers. I can� start my day 
wlthoul·skimming lhiough Iha newspaper during breakfast. 
checking out what's going o n  in bcal news, or maybe whql's 
going on in business. Mainly I just look for the articles Iha! 
bok interesting, and I save them for la ter when I gel back 
home fiom work. TheA I like to curl up on the sofa wtth my 
newspaper and a good cup of tea.

The trulh is I don't have a bl of time for rea<:ling books, 
And I don't have a lot of interest in reading !h,em. Once in 
a while. I'll read one of the best-sellers, or a good iomance 
novel. Bui I spend a bl more lime surfing the Internet, 
checking out my favorite biogs. That's where I QE?l my 
information from-and my entertainment. II worl'<s for me. 

e learning Strategies
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fii1Wi11iiH:Uioes,ribe your reading habits I
A Frame your ideas 

Sugge-sled 10-1-5 

teaching timt:!: -minutes 

Your actual 
t!'!aching time: 

• As students complete the survey, encourage them to look
back into the unit if they need help with vocabulary.

• Have students either write complete sentences or just
write short notes, such as Not a big reader I Too busy. Walk
around, providing help as needed.

B Pair work 
Suggestl!d 10-12

teaching tim,: -minutes 

Yo.uf actua-1 

t!'!actung time: 

• Review the Recycle box. Have students write sentences to
complete some of the Items. For example:

I guess that I'm not a very good reader. 
I think that/ used to bt' a betterreader when I was a child. 
Could you tell me if you have a favorite author? 
I'd like to know if you consider yourself a big reader. 

• Encourage students to ask iollow-up questions during the
interview. For example:

Student A: When do you like to read! 
Student 8: At night. 
Student A: Could you tell me why? 
Student B: I guess it helps me relax and go to sleep. 

• Walk around, providing help as needed.

• Then have students compare their reading habits; for
example, Student A: We both enioy reading at night.
Student B: Yes, but you like to read thrillers, and I like to
read romance novels.

Option: lf-5 minures) To extend the activity, ask students to 
Interview a second student and then compare the reading 
habits of the two people they interviewed. 

C Group work 
Suggested 10-12' 

�ach1n um.e� mlnute..s

Youtactual 

le.aching time;: 

• Form groups of four. Have students who've work·ed
together in pairs for the.previous activity join different
groups for this activity.

• Review the speech balloon.

• Encourage students to compare their partner's reading
habits and ask follow-up questions. For example:

Student A: [Carolyn] flkes to read the newspaper every 
morning. 

Student B: [Andrew] also 1/kes to read the newspaper in 
the morning. What newspaper does [Carolyn] rtad? 

Student A: [Dally News/. And [Andrew]? 
Student B: He r�ads [The World Journal/. 

• To check comprehension, have volunteers from different
groups choose two of their partners' answers to share
with the class,

T45 UNIT 4, LESSON 3 

Option: !f-5 minutes) To extend the activity, as students talk 
about their partners' answers, take notes to help create 
questions to ask about the reading habits in the class; 
for example, Who hates reading aloud? Who always skims 
newspapers and never reads them? Who has a favorite author 
and has read all of his <Jr her b<J<Jks7 Read the questions 
aloud and ask students to respond. 

Option: !f-/Omlnt,1tes} To challenge s,tudents, t,ave them 
write a paragraph describing their reading habits. Ask them 
to include the type of reading materials they like, examples 
of their favorite titles, ways they enjoy reading, and when 
they usually read. Have them use the information from the 
questionnaire. Draw the following graphic organizer on the 
board (include the examples} or print it oul and distril;>ute 
to st.ude nts. 

My reading ha bits 

._T_Y_P_e_o_1_r_ea_ d_ i_ n _g _m_a _te_r _ia_1 _ _,� th r, lie rs

Example: T itle (and author} -"Undertl,e Do,.,.,.,"

(5t"r" en i'1n9) 

Ways I enjoy reading L lisfe,, t<> avdio bookr 
._ _________ __,! cvrl.,.d up

"'1 the train to work Wh·en I u.sually read 
'-------------' atn19l,t 

itJi;tFt 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 4, Activity 3
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•-1 ------

Have students study the two columns and then ask if there 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 

Suggested S 
teachmg time: minu.te.,; 

Your actual 

teaching ume: 

• To focus students' attention on the question, take a poll
to see who in the class reads online. Then ask who reads

printed material. Students can raise their hands for both
categories.

· Ask students to brainstorm ways in which reading on line
Is different from reading in print; for example, Online
stories are often shorter. Reading something in print
means you have a copy of it if you want to give it to 
someone.

,�a9 READING 

Suggested 10-15 
�a·ching time; minutei 

Yourac-tuaJ 
le.'!.chln·g lime:

· Have students read the article title, look at the picture,
read the first paragraph, and read the two subheads.

• Ask Do you think the Internet has had a positive or a
negative impact on our reading habits? Note the number of
hands for each.

Option: fHO.mTnutesJ To draw on students' prior knowledge 
before they read, draw a T chart on the board with the 
headings Before and Now. First, ask students about the 
reading habits of their parents (or other adults over the age 
of 45): for example Do they read thfngs online or in print? Do 

they read hardcopy books or e/ectrORic books? Make a list of 
those habits under the heading Before. 

Ask students about their own reading habi.ts; for example, 
How many of you have read a non-tiction book In the pmt 

year? If you wanted to know when a his torte tfgure was b·om, 

would you look online orin an ·eRcyclopedia?Take notes 
under the heading Now in the. T chart. 

are any differences. Ask What's chang.ed? (New technology. 
The Internet. Fewer printed materials/book-stores/ 
newsstands. Busier lives.) 

Languag-e and culture 

L • Despite the pervasiveness of the lnteinet,.according
t-o a 2011 study, more Americans read print magazines
<Jnd newspaper than the online e!!uivalent. For·e.xam.ple,

13% of those polte.d said they spent five hours per week
reading print while. only 6% said they spent the same.
amount of time reading·onllne.

(@) learning Strategies
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A Recognize point of view 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
5 

mJnu�-l 

Your-actual 

teaching time; 

• Have students underline in the· article the positive aspects
of reading on the Internet. Have them circle the negative
aspects. Then have thenn complete the chart with the
information.

· Discuss with the class wlhether they agree with the
author's points about what's been positive and what's
been negative: Do you read more online/electronic material

throughout the day or more printed material? Have yqu

ever found information online that isn't accurate? Do you

tind yourself ;eoding •trash" just because it's, sar, on the
page where you log on to your e-mail?

Option: 1+5 minutes) Ask students to suggest some pros and 
cons the author doesn't discuss. 

• Ask students to compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

B Understand meaning from context 
Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e; 

5 

minutes 

Your-actual 

teach1n_g time: 

• Complete the·first Item with the class. Then have students
compare answers with� partner.

• To confirm comprehension, write sample sentences on
the board and ask volunteers to complete them with the
vocabulary; for example, I can't concentrate on this article

because I'm being (bombarded) by pop-up ads.

Option: 1+5 minutes) Have students work In pairs to write a 
short dialogue using the vpcabulary from the �rticle. Ask 
volunteers to present to the class. 

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l1lll1111jiO:I/IDiscuss reading online I
A Notepadding 

Suggested I 10 

teaching timt;?: m1nu.tes 

:Your.actual I teaching time.: 

• To help students prepare for the activity, brainstorm with
students Internet topics and popular websites, writing
them on the board.

· Ask students to defi11e the terms "high quality" and
"trash" and to give examples of each (citing Internet
content). Take notes on the board.

T47 UN.IT 4, LESSON 4 

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5-10 

minute! 

Yo-ur actuai 

t�achlng time: 

• P.oint out the Recycle box and review the expressions.
Have several students complete a sentence expressing an
opinion; for example, I think that getting the news online
is better than reading a newspaper because it's more

up-to-date.

• Encourage students to use the language to describe their
habits; for example, I'm embarrassed to admit It, but I can't

get enough of online games.

· Remind students to ask their partners Why? when
interviewing them about their Internet habits; for
example, Why do you like on/int games?/ Because they

help me relax.

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with a
partner.• For example:

[_J hara r,e9ative impact,,,, chi 1drer,. 
[_J ha5 fv,.,damer,tal� char,9ed my lite. 
[_J at hi5 fir,9erlip5. 
She jvmp5 from [_] t<> [_J.
[_J doefr,1T Work for me. 

•follow the same procedure ,vtth students' text-mining examples
in other units. 

· Have pairs combine to form groups of four. Encourage
students to give examples and to a�k each other follow·up
questions. Also encourage them to politely express their
views. You may want to write some useful language on
the board:

1 fee yovr pi>i r,t, bvt .. . 
Yov may be ri9ht1 bvt .. . 
Ad fee it, ... 
That\ exactly what I thir,k. 
J cov1d,.,'t a9ree more.

FYI: The language of agreement and disagreement will be 
taught fully in Unit 9. 

· Walk around the room an·d provide help as needed. To
check comprehension, ask several groups to say whether
they agreed with each other or not and to explain why.

u:u;ti�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,B Speaking Activities: Unit 4, Activity 4; • Find Someone
'Cll'Who .. !' Activity 
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REVIEW 

A �2'11>l Listen to each conversation ... 
Suggested S 

teaching time:· minutes 
Youractua] 

tt>:achin9 llme: 

• First, have students listen for the type of book. Then have
them listen again for the words or phrases that indicate
whether the person lik·es the book or not. You may want
to ask I.hem to write the words they hear.

• Pause after each conversation to allow students time
to write.

• Have students compare answers with a partner.
Encourage them to use I think and a noun clause to
discuss the answers; for example, Student A: The speaker
dqesn't like the book. Student B: I think that he likes It. He
said he can't wait to get to the ending.

• Review with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 

M: I'm reading anewmysterybySmithson. 
F: Really? Is it any good? 

M: Oh, it's a real cliff-hanger. I can'l wait to gel to the ending!
F: Then don't tell me how it ends. I mighl want to read a, loo,

M: I'll let you bonow tt. 
F: Thanl<.sl 

CONVERSATION 2 

F: How's that travel book you' re reading? 
M: Well, apparently it's a bEGt-seller: 
F: Oh, yeah? Musi begood. 

M: Actually. I can't get into it, It's not a last read-at all. 
F: Oh. 

CONVERSATION .3 

M: When are you going to firnish lhal romance novel? 
F: Pretty soon. To tell the truth, It's really trash. But you know 

something? I just can't put it down. 
M: f don'l get it. Why are you reading it if It's trash? 
F: I can't help it. It's a pag&furner. I've really been getting into it. 

CONVERSATION 4 

M: I'm reading an autobiography by a famous Italian artist. 
F: Wow. Thal must be interesting. 

M: I guess it should be. But I'm just not really into it. 
F: Don't you like autobbgraphies? 

M: Sure! I love them. Just nol lhis one. 

B Write the name ... 
Suggested 

te.sc.htng hme: 
S-o 

m1n�tes 
Your actual 

teaching lll!I@.!. 

• Complete the first item with the class.
• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then

review with the da·ss.

C Use the expressions .•. 
Sugg.ested J--s 

teaching time:· m1nutei 

Your ac:tua I 

�aching llme: 

• Remind students that embedded questions use normal
word order. Tell students that I.hey can only use each
expression once.

• Call on students to share their answers with the class.

WRITING 

Suggesred 
te.ac:hing Hme.. 

10-15 
mtnut:es 

Youractuar 
tei'lchr�g tin:1e.: 

• Point out that students can choose something they
enjoyed or did not enjoy reading.

• To help students organize their ideas, have them begin
by saying what.they read and when or where they read
it; for example, Last week I read an Interesting article'/11 the
newspope.r. I I once read a story about a doctor in Africa. It
was great!

• To help students with the language, d1aw the following
chart on the board (without the sentence st.arters) or print
it out and distribute to students.

Book or Article: 

Summarize 

ltir obovt

ltt"kerploce 

Tttellf the story of

Express your opinion 

J e-,joyed / did,.,'te-,joy reod,,,9 it becc>vfe 

l� 11191, ly recommer,d it becavre

I wovld recomme,..d ,tto 

• Have students write the title of the book or article on
the first line andl then write the sentence starters on 
the board.

• As students complete the sentences, walk around the
room and provide help as needed.

Option: (+IOminutesJ To extend the activity, have students 
work in groups of three and read their reviews aloud. 
Encourage them to ask each other follow-up questions. 
Have students say if they would or would not.like to read 
any of the recommendations and explain their reasons. 

Op,tion: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· Tl49) 

1@ Writing Process Worksheets; Graphic Organizers

(i)Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 4, REVIEW T 48 
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�Digital Games 

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of 
silent time to explore the :pictures and become familiar 

'with them. 

Game 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 
12-15

minutes 

Youracwal 

teachln9 time: 

• Remind students to use noun clauses. They can start
with I think I believe I guess + a noun clause or I'm sure
+ a noun clause; for example, I think it's the woman. I'm
sure it's the woman.

Pair work 1 
'Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 
5-7

m1nu.tes 

Vour.aclua! I 
teaching time.: 

• To set the scene for the conversation, ask Where are the

people? (Possible answers:· At a university, at language
school, in a coffee shop, in a restaurant.)

• To prepare students for the activity, draw the following
chart (without the answers) on the board.

Ask about what Comment on 
someone is reading a book 

Have yov read a"1,ti.,"9 J'v., �eord abovt,t. / I've
i"ter<'fTI"9 (lofoly )? ,.,ever l..eard of tl..ot O')e.

Are yov reod,"9 ""?ti.., ..,9 Ir it a..,y 9ood? / Wovld
9ood (tl..ere da7rl 1

ov recomme"d ,t? 
WJ.,at'r tl..atyov re l Ve a lwayr "'""ted to

rt-odi"9? read tJ.,atl

Borrow a book or Recommend 
offer to lend it a book 

Do yov tl,,"k T covld borro\,¥ T l..i9J.,
t 

recommc"d it 
1t1<1he" yoc/re dor,e? lt'i" real cl1tt·J.,ar,9er. 

lt'r o real� po9.,·tur11er.Wovkl yov Ii ke to borrow
it? Jt'r a fast read. 

rn be happy to le"d 1tto lt'r a �ert·rell .. .r. 
yov i,,.l,c" J1,.,, dor,e.

• Brainstorm ideas for e·ach of the situations in the chart.
Write them on the board as students say them. Before
students create the conversations, choose a student and
model the conversation.

Po-SSible responses . •• --------------,
A,Are you reading anything interesting? B, Actually, I'm reading a
(type of book] called (rnle of the b.ook]. A: I've never heard about it.

Is ii any good? 8: Oh, I think it's great. It's a real page-turner. A: Do 
you m in-d if I barrow it when you 're done? B: Not at all.

A: Are you reading anything good these days f lately? 8: Well, I'm 

reading a (type of book] by [author ol the book]. A, Really? I've 

always wanted to read that' B: I'd be h.appy to lend it to you wrue.n 

I'm done. with it. A, Are you sure? 8: Definitely. 

T49 UN.IT 4, REVIEW

Pair work 2 
·suggeited 

teae-h1n9 tim@; 
5-7

minuJe.s 
Yo:uractual 

leac:hlng time! 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them describe
the reading habits shown in the circular pictures.

• Encourage students to keep the conversation going by
asking follow-up questions. Point out that they can invent
the information. For·example:

When do you usually do pvzzfes? 

Do you like reading in bed? 

Why don't you like listening to audio books? 

Possible responses ... --------------, 
A: I usually like to curl up with a good book in bed. B: Really? I usually 

read on the 1 ota. A: \1/h at do you like to read? B: The newspaper. 

I always read it a·s I drink my morning coffe.e. How about you? 

A: Actually, I just skim through it every morning. 

Option: (Hminutes} For a different approach, ask students to 
work in pairs and share their own experiences. Have them 
take turns discus.sing their own reading habits; for example, I 

love listening to avdio books. I always listen to them on the train. 

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 
Use the I mag.es on page 49. Encourage stu·dents to use 
the language practiced in this unit and prE.>vious units. 
• Ask tlie studentto tell you about the woman's (or the

man's) reading habits and to compare them with his or 
her own reading habits. (Possible answer: The woman
likes to curl up in bed with a book. I like to ... )

• l'e'll the stude'nt that together you are goin.g to role-play
a conversation between the man and the woman. Have
the .student play the woman and offer to I-end the book
she Is holding; start like this: What.are you reading?

• Evaluate the.studcrnt on intelligibillty,'fluency, correct use
of target grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Opt ion: Top Notch Project 
Have students create a literary review journal, a 
magazine containing reviews otbooks, magazines, and 
other reading materials. 

Idea: Ask students to work In small groups. Encourage 
them to·indude their reviews from the Writing on 
pag-e 48 and add more reviews. Students can design a 
cover for their journal including the name of the journal, 
their names, and some decorative art. 

li]i,1;�1
On the Internet:
• Online Teach·er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach: 
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conver5ation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides
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Natural Disasters 

PREVIEW 
Suggested .5-10 

teachin·g time:- minules 

Your actual 

leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to observe the pictures and read the captions. 

• To help students focus on key information and
understand the content of the news, write on the board:
a,., epidemic/ a blizzard / a fami,.,e. Ask students to 
match the words to each news item using the pictures 
and the caption.s to help understand the meaning of the 
words. (Possible answers: Epidemic-a situation in which 
many people are sick with the same ailment; blizz�rd-a 
severe storm with a lot of snow and wind; famine-a 
situation in which ·a large number of people have little 
.or no food for a long time· and many people die.) As 
students read the items, t !hey may need help with the 
following words: reached (Measured.); power outages

(Loss of electricity.): shortages (Lack of.). 
• Then write on the board: WJ,at l,appc,.,ed? / W!,ere? /

WJ,e,.,? Ask three volunteers to summarize the·content
of one news item using the questions on the board
as a guide. (Possible answers: There was a worldwide
influenza epidemic ln 191:8 and 1919. There was a giant
blizzard in the Northeastern U.S. in 2013. There was a
famine in Somalia between 2010 and 2012.)

A Discussion 

Suggested 
teac..h,ng time: 

10-15 
minutes 

YOuractual 
\eac.htng ttme.: 

• To help students prepare for the discussion, assign the
following tasks:
,, For question 1, ask them to write information about

any epidemics, famines, or weather emergencies they 
know about and to write notes about reasons why they 
are or are not interest�d in reading news stories about 
disasters. 

,, For question 2, ask students to write one or two 
reasons. (Possible answers: So more people buy the 
newspapers. Because people are interested in shocking 
news. Because bad news attracts people's attention.) 

,, For question 3, ask students to mak.e a list of disasters 
that are not caused by nature. (Possible answers: Oil 
spills, pollution, traffic accidents, plane crashes, forest 
destruction, wars, terrorist attacks, waste dumping.) 
Walk around the room and help students with this 
vocabulary. 

• Form small groups and have students use their notes as
a guide to discuss the questions. Encourage students to
draw conclusions f.or each question as a group.

• Then have volunteer�from several groups share their
conclusions with the class.

Language and cu1ture

L • News is a non· count noun and needs a singular verb.
The news fl ofte·n about disasters. Look at/his news. The

news refers to a rai!lo or television program that gives
reports of recent events. l,s.ow it on the news, I watched the

news lost night.

• The influenza epidemic of1.9181nfectecj approxlma.tely
one-fifth of the world's population, ki(ling 2:S million
people. The epidemic br0ke. out at the- end of World War I.
With the majority of doctors still working with the troops,
the Red Cross liailto recruit thousands of volunteers to
help care for the people with influenza.

• A storm that paired heavy snowfall with hurricane-force
winds struck the northeastern comer.of the U.S,._c_o·rr Feb.
9, 201 3, from New York extending up_ the eastern coast
to Maine arrd into Canada. Hardest hit was Hamden,
Connecticut, which received 40 inches, .a:record for that
area. Wind gusts reached a high oi 102 mpb, retorde'it
in Nova Scotia .. Approximately 700,000 people lost
electricity during the storm, which was blamed for at least
eighteen deaths.

• A se.yere drought in Somalia, coupled wnh fighting
between militant groups in-the area, led to a famine that
killed nearly 260,000 people; half of whom wefe children.
During th-e famioe, outsi_de groups offering humanitarian
aid were prevented from getting supplies to the area
of conflict because of the controlling militia. In the area
hardest nit by Uhe famin·e-southern and cent.ral Somalia
approximately 1096 of children five years old and 
younger di ed.

UNIT 5, PREVIEW TSO 
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B ·�1fili Photo story 
Suggestl!d I 2-3

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual Iteach,ng trme: 

• To help students prepare for the Photo Story, brainstorm
adjectives that describe the facial expressions and
emotions of the two people in the photos. Write them
on the board. (Possible answers: Worried, shocked,
concerned, upset, confused.)

• After students read and listen to the conversation, check
comprehension. Ask Why rs Rachel conceniedl (Ther·e is 
a flood in Slovakia.) IW!at does she know about the flood?
(It's in the middle of the city. Fifty percent of the houses
are underwater.) How will Rachel find out more about the
flood? (She will watch the news.)

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the presentation, have 
students look back at the text to answer the following 
questions: 

What does the word enormous describe! (The flood in 
Slovakia.) 

What could end up being huge? (The death toll.) 
What does Rachel say about property damage? (Fifty 

percent of the houses in town are underwater.) 
Accordrng to Rachel, what TV channel usually has breaking 

news? (CNN.) 

Language and culture 
L • From the Longman Corpus

• The three most common words to follow oh, my . .. in
spoken English .are God, gosh., .and goodne-ss., in that order.

• The collocation breaking· news is used most frequently to
describe TV and radio news broadcasts. IUs rarely used for
other kinds of news.

C Focus on language. 
Suggested 3-S

.teac.h1ng time;- minutes-
You-ractual 

teac.Jung time: 

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review their answers with the class.

• Be sure students understand that items 3 and 4 are
referring to expressions formed by two words.

• To reinforce the language, tell students. that the words
in this exercise are typically used to talk about disasters.
Other common words that are used in the conversation
are death toll (The total number of people who di·e in an
accident, disaster, or war;), damage (Physical harm to
something.), and injury (Physical harm to a person.). For
example:

The death toll reached 10,000. 

There was a lot of damage to buildings. I A lot of buildings 
were damaged. 

Thete were some injuries./ Some people were injured. 

T51 UN.IT 5, PREVIEW 

SPEAKING 

A Check your news ... 

10-12
teaching trme;- minutes

'lour actual 
leaching time: 

· Explain that st1udents should first put a checkmark in the
box beside the news sources they use. Then they
should write a pro (advantage) and con (dlsadvanta,ge)
for each one.

• Review the example together.

• Ask for a definition of word of mouth (hear,d from someone
known personally/ an unofficial source).

· After students have completed their charts, take a poll
to find out which sources are the most popular. Ask
volunteers to share specific sources (The Nl!W York Times,
CNN, etc.).

B Pair work 
·suggested

teac.htn_g time·: 
IS 

mlnute:s 
v'our ac lual 

teaching time; 

· Have students compare the sources they use, and
why. Encourage students to ask each other follow-up
questions. For example:

Student A: I get most of my news from Internet news sites. 
Student B: Why? 
Student A: -Because I think online news is more up

to-date than the stories in a newspaper. That's a big 
advantage of Internet news sites-they can continuously 
update stor1es. 

· As a dass, have students share opinions on advantages
and disadvant.ages.

u:u.,;�i 
Workbook 
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•-1 ------

A Grammar practice 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ.

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read the
first explanation and study the examples. To help Clarify,
write on the board: Steve 5G1id, ''Ark CG1rol:

1 

I Steve 5G1id
to ark Caro I. Then say Direct speech uses the exact words

someone says. Indirect speech does not use the exact words.

Point out the quotation marks in direct speech. Clarif y
that they are placed at the beginning of the quoted
Information and after the period at the end.

• Have students read the second ex:planation and study the
examples. To help clarify how the affirmative imperative
changes in indirect speech, point out ask and to ask in
the examples on the board. To check comprehension , tell
students to· change the following sentences into indirect
speech starting with The teacher said ...

"Do the homework.• (The teacher said to do the 
homework.) 

"Come to class on lime.• (The teacher said to come to 
class·on time.) 

"Have fun learning English!" (The teacher said to have 
fun learning English!) 

• To help clarify how the negative imperative changes in
indirect speech, write on the bpard: The 9uide raid,
"Doa'ttoycb it." I The 9uide foid qotto toych it. Point
out that the negative imperative-Don't touch-becomes a
negative infinitive·-not to touch.

• Have students read the la5t explanation and study the
exampl�s. To help clarify,.point out the change from me 

and you to him and I in the first example and from me and
you to her and I in the second example.

• You may wish to point out that when the direct quote is
an imperative, you can use "ask" In the indirect speech
to suggest a request rather than a command. In the last
example, either told or asked would be grammatically
correct.

FYI: Indirect speech with say and tell and tense changes is 
covered on page 54. 

Option: (+3 minutes) To extend the presentation, point out 
other words that often change when using indirect speech; 
for example, here changes to there, and this changes to that.

Write on the board: 13 art raid, 11 Leave tiui book�-"/ 
13 art raid to leave that book ti, ere. 

Languag.e and culture 
' • In British English the quotation marks aro.und dicect ---.

speech could be single quotes'/' or double quote.s "/" as

in American English. 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 33) 

8 Inductive Grammar Charts

Suggested 
teac.lung ume: 

5 
mlnutet 

You.r ac.lual 
leaching Ume· 

• To model the activity, review the example with the class.
Remind students to change time expressions if necessary.

B Pair work 

Suggested 
teaching time: 

3 
m1nute,j, 

Your actual 
LeaC'hing tim·e: 

• To model the activity, read the speech balloon aloud.
Point out the change in the pronoun him to me. Also point
out the use of please, as it is a request.

• To review, ask volunteers for their answers.

Option: (+3 minutes) To extend the activity, form groups 
of three and ask students to talk about instructions or 
commands their parents give them or used to give them. 
For example: 

Student A: My mother told me not to be home late. 

Student 8: My motlier tells me to be home before 10:00.

Student C: Wilen my father lent me Ills car, he told me 

not to drive fast. 

Student A: My father never lends me his car. He tells me 

to take the bus.

0 (8 Extra Grammar Exercises

PRONUNClATION 

A I� ·o Notice the rhythm ... 
Suggest� 

tE!ac hirtg lime: 
3 

mlnute!t 
You.r actual 

t.eaching ume. 

O Pronunciation Coach Video

• First listening: H!a.ve students listen and study the
examples. Point out that in direct speech, the pause tells
listeners they're going to hear the exact words. Point out
that there ls no pause in indirect speech.

• Second listening: Have students listen and repeat chorally.
Make sure students pause before saying the exact words 
the speaker saidl and don't pause in sentences using 
indirect speech. 

• Clarify that in written direct speech, a comma indicates·
the pause. Point out the comma after said and parents in
the examples. T hen point out that there i.s no comma In 
indirect speech.

B Pair work 

Suggest� 
r@ac hin"g lime: 

3-5 
mlnutes 

You.r actual 
l:eac�ing ttme. 

• Have one student in each pair read the dire.ct speech
statement aloud and the ct.her student read the 
corresponding Indirect speech statement aloud.
Then have pairs change roles.

• Walk around and encourage students to use
correct rhythm.

e Pronunc.iation Activities
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A �3:04 Read and listen ... 
Sugge.sted 2 

leact'un llm.e� minutes 
Your actual 

leachin'Q time.: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "I would, but ... " to politely turn down ·an offer.
• Say "Will d·o" to agree to a request f.or.action.

• To introduce the conversation, have students infer what is
happening between the two people in the photograph.
(Possible answers: The man is about to leave. There's a call
for the man.)

• After students read and listen, ask Why doesn't the man

talk to his parents? (B.ecause he's in a hurry/ he's late.)
What advice does he give? (His parents should watch the
news because there's going to be a storm.)

• Point out that there are other ways to say Will do, such as
I will, Sure, or OK.

B Rhythm and intonation 
Suggest� 2-3 

teaching timt:!: -minutes
Your actual 

teaching lrme: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
• use rising intonation for Would you like to say he/Jo?

•> pause after would in J would, but I'm running late.

• use rising intonation for Anything you'd like me .to tell them?

• use falling intonation in Will do.

Language and culture

• From the Longman Corpus: To be Joie is more 
frequently us.ed than running late, but runnin.9 lale'is
more informal.

l(lll1tj1)10:j
,1

1convey a message I

A Notepadding 
Sugge,red 

4?achtng time; 
5 

mlnute..s 
Yourattual 

teachirig ti111eJ 

• Read the f>ossible excuses aloud and have students write
three more reasons they might give for not beJng able to
speak with someone on the phone.

• To review, ask volunteers to share their excuses with the
class. You may want to write some of them on the board.
For example:

I have to be atthe office atl0:00. 
If I do,,'t leave 110W

1 
I' II miH tl,e trai ,,. 

I start school earlier today.
• Read the Possible messages aloud and have students

write three more messages they might leave for a fdend
or relative on the phone. Point out that the messages
can be related to the storm that is on the way or to any 
social situation. Remind students that they should use the 
affirmative or negative imperative.

T53 UNIT 5, LESSON 1 

· To review, ask volunteers to share their messages with the
class. You may want to write some of them on the board.
For example:

Come for lu·11ch 011 5 u.,day. 
13uy a birthday 9iftfor [Sam]. 
Read the emer9e11cy i11rtruct10115 ;,, the .,el-!spaper. 
Do,,'t 90 out t111ti I the rtorm ir over. 

B Conversation activator 
s·u9ge·s1.ed 7-12

teaching time·:· minutes 
v;ouractu:al 

teaching time: 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 188 of I.his Teacher's Edition.

• Remind students that they should use indirect speech. If
necessary; students can refer to the Gram mar chart on
page 52 for he-Ip.

• Be sure to reinforce the u·se of the conversation strategies;
for example, emphasite that they should sound willing if
they agree to a request for action. Remincil students they
can say Will do, I Vo(il/, Sure, or OK to agree.

0011STOP! Extend the conversation. Review the ideas in
the box. Have students give examples of what they can
say for each of the items in the box. fqr example:

What time will you get bock home? 

Could you do me a favor on your way to worl(? 

Con you coll me later? 

• F,or more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors us-e different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

• Th@fl walk around the room and provide help as needed.
Encourage students to use the correct rhythm and
intonation and to continue their conversations by asking
follow-up questions.

�a 
Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation

'! Activator Pair Work Cards 

C Change partners 
.Sugges!'e.d 

teachinQ tirne: 
S-7

minutes 
Your actual 

t.eacl'ung ti'me: 

• Assign students new partners and have them create
new messages.

• Walk around and provide help a� needed. Remind
students to use different messages and excuses.

13:oa.�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Ac.tivities: Unit 5, Activity 1 
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•-1 ------

c ·�·.

VOCABULARY 

A 

Sug92sted 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Ask students to listen and study the words. Then have
students listen and repeat chorally.

• To check comprehension, write on the board:
1. 5tro"9 wi"ds o"d he.avy roi"
2. a 10"9 period i,,,ith "" roi"
). a lot of i,,,oter coVer·i "9 ari area
If. earN, o"d rock f fa lli'l9 dow" a mou"tai"
S. 5tro'l9 i,,,i"df moVi"'1 qvickly i" a circle

• Have students work in pairs. Student A has the book open
.and says each vocabulary word (not in order). Student B
says which definition on the board matches each word. 
(1. hurricane or typhoon; 2. drought; �. flood;
4. landslide; 5. tornado.)

Language and culture 
L• Hurricanes, typhoons,and cyclones are all tbe same

severe weather event, but what they are called depends 
on where they are formed. Hurricanes are formed in the 
Atlantic and East Pacific Oceans, typhoons are formed in 
the West P.acific Ocean, and cycloAes are formed In the 
Indian Ocean and the South Pacific. 

B -� :OJ Listen to infer 
Su9gested 3-5 

teaching time:· m1nutei 
Your aclual 

Le;sch1ng time, 

• To prepare students for the activity, point out that the
reports do not use the actual vocabulary words from
Exercise A. They describe the weather events instead.
Encourage students to' listen for the details about each
event so they can infer which event is being described.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

REPORT l 

F: Brazil farmers report the loss of dairy and beef cattle. There 
has been no measurable rainfall in three months. and the dry
land cannot feed their animals. 

REPORT 2 

M: The rain hasn't stopped in a week. and people nearest the 
river are moving cul of their houses tia;ause Jhe ,oads are
covered in waler. 

REPORT 3 

F: The storm's winds reached a record 160 kibmelers per 
hour, and the torrential rains are expected Jo continue 'for al
least six more houis. Trees are down, and areas rieerest Jhe 
beaches a re  heavily damaged. 

REPORT 4 

M: A fast-moving, dark, funnel-shaped cloud is making Its way 
across Jhe eastern side of town, knocking down trees. Roofs
on many housl3S have blown off. Residents are urged lo 
immediately go underground and take cover until the danger 
has passed. 

Listen to confirm information 
Svgge:\{ed 

teaching time: 

3-S I Your actu�I I minutes teaching time: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them read the
four statements.

• Pause after each report and have students explain
their answers.

GRAMMAR 

Sugge-ited 

teachlng tfme: 

10-15 

minutes 

Your-actual 

tachrng time: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read
the first explanation and study the examples. To check
comprehension, write on the board:

1. 5he_to Vfe her computer.
2.. /'le _u f to li fte'l to the l)eWf.
;, They _Joi," to buy the "ei,,,fpaper .. 
If. Pete-to 9ettl,e be ftticketftor tlie 9ame .

• Ask students to complete the sentences with said or told.

Encourage students to identify a listener. (1. said; 2. told I
us; 3. told/ lohn; 4. said.)

• Have students read the second explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify, ask a student What kind of music
do you like? S: I like [pop music). Then tell the class [Carol]
said that s'1e liked [pop music]. Ask another student What

did you do last Saturday? S: I [visited some friends]. Then 
tell the class [Amy] said t'1at she had {visited some· friends).

Point out that that can be omitted. Say [Amy] said she had

[visited some friends]. 

• To point out the tense changes (backshifts), write on the
board:

Direct fpe.ed, l"direct fpeech 

work." 
worked." 

"I have i,,,orked.11 

k. ,,om wor '"9· 

c,u, work."

wi II work."

worked. 
had worked. 

He raid that he had worked. 
i,,,af worki "9. 
could Work,

i,,,ould work.
• Clarify that both the simple past tense and the present

perfect change to the·past perfect in indirect speech. 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. n 34) 

(@) Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 
Sugge!l�d 

teaching l:rm� 
4-7 

minutes 
Your.:ic:tual 

lHchrng tinu�:, 

· Complete the first item with the class. You may want to
have students explain why told is the correct answer. 
(Because the listener, me, is mentioned.)

• If students need help, encourage them to figure out the
exact words the speaker said and then report them.

FYI: In some cases, the backshift is optional. (The Grammar 
Booster covers optional tense changes.) 
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B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

te:aching time.: 

4-6 

m1nu�..s 

YouT.actua-1 

t.eac_hlng dme: 

• To model the activity, review the example with the class. Have 
students identify the charnge in tense. (Is changes to was.)

• Before students complete the exercise, point out that they
should change the verb tense in each item for this exercise.

Answers for Exercise B

2. Hs also said (that) 1t had caused the destruction of
half the houses in the town.

3. My sister called and said (that) there was no electricity
because of the hurricane.

4. The newspaper said (that) there would be a typhoon in
the next thirty-six hours

5. The paper said (that) the drought of 1999 had been
the worst natural disaster of the-twentieth century.

6. After the great snowstorm In 1888, a New York
newspaper reported that the blizzard of ·as had
caused more damage than any previous storm.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A 1J!J1,09, Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teac h1ng time; m 1nules 

YouT.actua-1 

teachtng lime: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "Well" to begin providing requested information.
• Say "What a shame" to show empathy for a misfortune.
• Introduce reassuring contrasting information with

"But ... ".
• Say "Thank goodness for that" to indicate relief.

• To clarify the expres$ions in the conversation, tell students
that another way to say What a shame is That's too bad.
Point out that Thank goodness for that means I'm glad or
That's good news.

FYI: Speakers use the present says (rather than said) when 
discussing a publication one is reading. 

B \j;iJ,;TOl Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

te:achlng Ume.: 

3 

m1nu�.s 

Youra�tual 

t.eac_hlng dme: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make. sure. students:
• put extra stress on new information, such as, terrible, storm,

and South in Well, there was a terrible storm in the South.
• use rising intonation for Really?
• put extra stress on what and shame iri What a shame.

l,jmj111)ijij:i!ITell someone about the news I 
A Notepadding 

Sugge.sted .S 

leacl'un_Q lime� minute.$ 

Your actual 

leachinQ t,me: 

• Give students a few minutes of silent time to read the
headlines.

T55 UNIT 5, LESSON 2 

· To help students prepare for the activity, point to each
news source and ask W'hat is the name of this news source?
What disaster happened? Where did it happen?

• I f  necessary, clarify the meaning of flee (Escape.) and
elderly (Old people.).

• Before students report what the headlines say, point out
that headlines often use the simple present to reier to past
actions. Students will need to change the verb to the past
tense in reported speech; for example, The Daily Post
Online says that 20,000 were killed.

• You may also want to point out that headlines use the
simple present to refer to present actions. Students won't
need to chang·e the verb to the past tense in reported
speech if they use a reporting verb in the present; for
example, The Weekly Mail headline says that drought in
Ethiopia 1s causing widespread famine.

B Conversation activator 
Su9geste:d 

�ac_hlng time; 

s 
m1nut'e-s 

Your actual 

te;,chlng time; 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 189 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Review the Recycle. box to remind students of the
language they can use to express their re·actions. 

0011SlUP! Extend the conversation. Review'the ideas in 
the. box. Have students give examples of questions they 
could ask to discuss the headlines. You may want to write 
some questions on the board. For example: 

Wl,ere did tJ.,at l,appe11? 
flol'f ma11y people died? 
WS.y did fo ma11y people die? 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve·s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

· To model the activity, role-play and exten·d the
conversation with a more confident student.

I'� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation 
� Activator Pair Work Cards; teaming Strategies 

C Change partners 
Sugge.sted 

tea'c_hing time; 

4-S, 

minu
,
te.s 

Y,our actu•I 

t e a .c.hing time:. 

· Remind .students to use a different headline when they
change partners.

Option: l+-5 minutes) For a challenge, ask students to extend 
the conversation by talking about events they remember; 
for example, recent earthquakes, floods, etc. 

lf:11,11�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 5, Activity 2
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--1· 
BEFORE YOU READ 

A ·�JD.I Vocabulary 
Suggested 1-2

"' 

teachin·g time:- mihul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

(!)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students listen.to the adjectives in the box. Then ask
them to listen and repeat chorally.

• To help clarify, point out that the adjectives are graded
from least damaging to most damaging, and that they are
often used to describe types of disast.ers; for example, a
mild earthquake, a severe sterm, a deadly epidemic.

B Warm-up 
Suggestod 

te�ching time;-
l 

mln\jtes 
Youra.clu.11 

teac.hing ume: 

• To help students organize the.ir ideas, write on the board:
Type of '1atvral diroster: -------
Where? Whef1? How seriovs Was it? What hoppe'1ed 

to bvildi '19f / people? 
• As.k students to answer these questions with information

about a disaster that they or people they know have
experienced. Point out that they can also use information
about a disaster they have only heard about.

• Form groups of four. Encourage students to use the
Vocabulary to describe the event.

• To review, have. several students describe an event
to the class.

1j,tJ;12I READING 

Suggested 

t,e.i:c hin_g tim� 

10-15
mrnuter.

Your"actual 
teaching time: 

• To practice the reading strategy of scanning, write these
two topics on the board:

1. The deadliest earthqvakes i" histor y
2. The foctorr that determif1e the COf1Seqvef1cef of

a" eorthqvo ke

· Have students scan the text to decide which topic best
de·scribes what the article Is about. Encourage students
to support their choices by underlining the four factors
in the text (magnitude or strength, location, quality of
construction, timing). (Answer: 2.)

• Draw the following graphic organizer on the board
(without the po:Ssible answers) or print it out and
distribute to students. Have them complete the chart with
how the four factors determine ihe consequences
of earthquakes.

An �arthquake An, earthquake 
will cause more wi II cause less 
damage if ... d;image if ... 

Magnitude it "'"ofVteS it meawrer low I
over C. Of1 the bclow C. Of) the

Richter scale Richter fcale 
Location it rtri kcs " c,ty itstr,keft,ufrom 

a city/'" tJ.,e 
oceo" 

Quality of bui ldi "9f or" old butldi,,9f are

construction moder() 
Timing ,t rtti ker at ,t ftrl kes <!Iv tt "9 

'1i 9ht ti,., day 

Opt/on: (+70minutes)To challenge students, have pairs 
create a series of True and False statements for another 
pair to answer using the information in the Reading; for 
example, The strongest earthquake ever recorded was 9.5.

(True.) Earthquakes that occur during the day·cause more 
deaths. (False.) Walk around the room and help students 
as needed. Then have pairs exchange their questions with 
other pairs and answer them. 

Language and culture 

L • The Richter scal.e measures the intenslty of earthquak,
from 1 to 10. 1 = very weak, 10= the strongest.

e Leaming Strategies; Graphic Organizers

A Paraphrase 
Sug.ge.sted 

teaching time.: 

4-S

m:inuJ:es 

Voutaclual 
leaching lime: 

• To help students figure out the meaning of the underlined
words, ·encourage them to find the paragraph in the
Reading that.includes the information in each statement.

• Then have students compare answers with a partner and
review with the class.
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B Confirm facts 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
2 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To model the activity, review the text in the example,
pointing out that it uses Indirect speech.

• Have students look at the text and take notes for each
question. Make sure they use indirect speech.

Option: (+5 minutes) For a challenge, have students play a 
memory game in small groups. Ask each student to write 
two questions starting with What does the article say about 

... ?Then have students t.ake turns asking and answering 
the questions. Remind them to use indirect speech. 

Answers for Exercise B 
2. The article said (that) the highest Richter-scale reading

was recorded In the Pacific Ocean. near the Chilean
coastline

3 The article said (that) it an earthquake strikes far from 
population centers, R .causes fewer deaths. 

4. The article said (that) modem building constructaon
techniques and an earthquake that occurs durin11 the
day (when people are outdoors) can lessen the
destruction and eoonom1c impact.

C Identify cause and effect 
Suggested 2-3 

teac!1ln_g lime;. mJnutes 
Your actual 

leachmg t,me.: 

• Form groups of four. Encourage students to support their
views with examples from the article.

· Ask several students for their answers and opinions and
write them on the board.

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l1(11'!lj1IIH:Uf oescribe natural disasters I 

A Pair work 
Sugge,tt>d 

t:eac·hrng time: 

.]-� 

mJnu'te.s 

Your,, lual 

teac_hrng time.. 

· Ask pairs to decide who is reading which fact sheet. Point
out that the Information is not factual. Give students a few
minutes to read lheir fact sheets.

• To model the activity, review the speech balloon with
the class.

• Encourage students to as� follow-up questions.

B Notepadding 
Suggested 10-1.-S 

teacl1in_g time; _m,nute..s 

Your-actual 

leaching tJme.:: 

• Review Some historic disasters in the box with the class.
To draw on students' prior knowledge, ask them if they
know about any of these djsasters.

• Point out that students can also choose another disaster,
one that they are famllia,r with.

• As students write details about the disaster they chose,
encourage them to use the fact sheets in Exercise A as a
model. Direct their attention to the Recycle box in E xercise

T57 UN.IT 5, LESSON 3 

C, and ask them to include some of the vocabulary from 
this box. 

Language and culture 
l • On-April 18, 1906, an earthquake measuring 7.9 on tt �

Richter scale struck San Francisco, California, in the United
States. More than 3,000 p.eople diea,. and there was a
lot of damage to buildings and roads. More than half the
population of 400,000 was left homeless, A three-day fire
followed and caused more damag'e th.an th·e earthquake.

• An earthquake struEk the city of Barn, Iran, at dawn on
December 26, 2003. Over 26,000 people died, and tens
of thousan-ds of people Were Injured and left homeless.
Tents were set up on the outskirts of the city to provide
water, food, and shelter for survivors. Barn is a historic-city,
with many bu.lldings made of mud brick'. This is the main
reason why· the earthquake caused so much property
damage-it destroyed 70% of the city's buildings-.

• An undersea earthquake In the Indian Ocean on December
26, 2004, generated a tsunami. The. result was one of
the deadliest disasters in modern history. Sdentists now
believe the earthqu'ake registered 9.3 on the Richter scale.
The death toll reached 300;000 people. S:outhea�t Asia
and nine other countries were the most directly impacted,
but countries .around theworld were also affected
because many holiday travelers were in the regio.n,

• On August 29., 2005, Hurricane Katrina hit th:e soutb coast
of New Orleans, Louisiana, in the l:Jnited States, with
winds of approximately 200 kilometers per hour. Much of
New Orleans is below sea !eve.I, and the tit;: ls protected
from flooding by a system of canals and levees (special
walls to stop rivers from flooding). The huriricaAe caused
breaches, or large gaps In \he levees, and by August 30,

80% of New Orleans wa:r.underwater.

C Group work 
Suggeited 

teae-hrpg tim.e; 
10 

ml!lule.s 
'lour actual 

tea:cJfing time: 

· To form groups, have student.s who have researched the
same dis·aster work together and compare Information . 

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining 
examples and use them to create new statements'with 
a partner. 

• Then ask grou!PS to write a script for their broadcasts or
presentations. Suggest they include language trom the
Recycle box and vocabulary they have learned In this unit.

• Ask groups to present their broadcasts or presentations to
the class.

HlliL�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 5, Activity 3
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•-1 ------

• Direct students' attention to the diagram and tell them to

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A 

Sugg.ested 2-""3 
teaching Ume:- mjnules

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

• Have students listen and study the words and the
definitions. Then have stu dents li5ten and repeat chorally.

• Direct students' attention to the photographs. Read the
captions aloud. Write on the board:

1. o portable li9J.t
2. a Small bo)( witl, supplies to treotir,jvries
;. o safe buildir,9
If. a time With r,o electricity
S. o dar,9erous situotior,
C.. foods tJ,at r,eed r,o re·tri9erotior, 
7. to leave o dar,9erov, place

• Have students close their books. Ask them to listen a§ain
and to provide a word or phrase for each definition.

• Ask students to compare answers with a partner. Then
check their answers. (1. a ·flashlight; 2. a first-aid kit;
3. a shelter; 4. a power outage; 5. an emergency;
6. non-perishable food; 7. evacuate.)

L
Langu.age and culture 

• In British English a 1/oshllghtis called a torch. In
American English a torch is a stick with fire at the end that 
also produces light.

B Pair work 

Su_ggested S Your actual
1eac·hlng time:teaching time:: mJnutl!U 

• To model the activity, review the example with the c1·ass. 

• To help students generate ideas, encourage them to
·write about their oy,m experience� or events they may be
familiar with; for example, I always keep my flashlight near

me in case of an emergency. I remember a few years ago 
there was a power outage in [New Y.ork Oty}. 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Listen for main ideas 

Suggested 
teac.htng hme: 

3-S I Your actual
minutes teac.h1ng time;

• To help students prepare for the activity, draw the
following diagram on the board:

Severe Weatl,er 
eve11t 

listen for the type of severe weather event the broadcaster 
is talking about, when It Is expected, and what the
dangers are.

• After students listen, have three students answer a
question from tlhe diagram. (Possible answers: What?-A

tropical storm [Maria] with high winds and heavy rain.
When.?-Oetober 12 between 9 and 11 A.M. Anydangers?

Floods.)
• Have students write their sentences using the diagram as

a guide. 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

(M = U.S. regional) 
M: Today;, Monday. October 11. Thi, is a Government 

Weather Seivice update o n  Tropical Storm Maria, which
;, approaching our area. The storm is expected lo arrive 
between 9 and 11 A.M. tomorrow. This is an extremely 
dangerous storm w ith hgh winds and heavy rain. Fboding is 
expected, and evacuation may be neceGSaiy. The following
are emergency procedures that all area resOSflts should 
follow: 
1. Fill your car with gas now, in case evacuation is necessary.
2. Bring outdoor furniture, lools, and other objects inside.

They can be dangerous in high winds. 
3. Close all windows and cover windows with wooden 

boaids. Wh.en lhe storm hits, don'i go near windows in
case the wind causes the glass to break. 

4. Turn your refrigerator and freezer lo very cold and only
open when necessary lo preserve perishable food in the
event of a power outage. 

5. Buy extra batterieG for flashlights in case there is a power
outage or an evacuatio n. 

6. H you don't have a portable battery-operated radio, buy 
one today, and have a good supply of extra batteries for
the radio. Listen to the radio for official inst ructions in case
evacuation is neceGSaiy. 

7. Check youriirsl-ai:l klt. Be sure a contains bandages,
palnkilers. and antiseptic in case of minor injuries. 

8. Put valuable papera In a waterproof container on the
highest floor of your home in case of flooding. 

9. Gel a supply of non-perishable food and water You may
have to stay indoors for several days, and local water 
supplies may be contaminated by Hooding. 

If evacuation becomes necessary: 
1. Leave as soon as possible. Avoid flooded roads. Follow

radio instructions for the best and safest evacuation route.
2. Listen to the radio for the location of shellers sS1Ving your 

negh borhood. 
3. Take all emergency supplies and warm clothing and

blankets to the shelter. 
4. Lock your home and leave.

B •f.;3lJ Listen for details

Sugge-ited 5-7 

leaching limei· minutes 
Your actual

leaching time!

• To prepare students for the activlty, first have them read
the statements.

• To model the adivity, play the recording and stop after
the correct answer to the example sentence; review the 
text in the speech balloon.

• Have students listen to the rest of the program and make
corrections as they listen. 

• To review, read the statements aloud and have students
corr�ct them, using indlrect.�peech.
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C Paraphrase

Suggested 
te:aching time.: 

10 
m1nu�..s 

YouT.actua-1 
t.eac_hlng dme: 

• Have students read the questions. Form pairs and
encourage students to complete the statements
with the infqrmation they remember frqm the
emergency broadcast.

• Have students listen again and complete any
unfinished ite,ms.

• Review with the class. You may want students to listen
again to review the corrected statements.

Option: (+5 minutes) For a different approach, have students 
choose two emergency procedures described by the 
announcer that they consider important. Form groups and 
have students discuss the procedures they have chosen and 
explain why. 

e Learning Stfategies 

u,w11111U:llirrepare tor an emergency I 
A Group work

Suggest� 10-15 
�aching time; minutes 

Your actual 
teachtng lime: 

• To prepare students for the activity, review Kinds of

emergencies in the box. You may want to tell students that
they can also choose to prepare for an em�rgency t!hat Is
not on the list.

• Point out the example on the notepad. Ask students what
kind of emergency the plan on the notepad could be
for. (Possibl·e answer: Flood, because water can become
contaminated.)

• To help students genera,te ideas, brainstorm plans they
will make. Write a list on the board. For example:

Pla11f ca11 be a bovt: 
9etti119 fVpplief 
dei:idi 119 i,.t!,ere to take fhelter 
i,.tar11i119 relat!Vef or frie11df 
protecti119 011e 1f pro perty 
eVacvati112_-i,.there to 90 a11d i,.tJ,atto take 
9etti119 official i11f'ormat!o11 
ta ki119 care of' petf 

• If necessary, brainstorm.and write on the board a list of
supplies; for example, 11011-perirhable food, a f'larJ.li9ht,
a firrt-aid kit, i,.toode11 boardr, i,.tarm clothi1191 

bla11ketf, a baffery-operated radio, matcher, 9aJ.
• Encourage students to write about at least four plans and

indicate whether each plan is for a long-term or short
term emergency.

• As students write their plans, walk around the rooni and
provide help as needed,

T59 UNIT 5, LESSON 4 

B Present your plans ... 
Suggested 

�ac_hfng time; 
10-IS 

m1nut'e-s 
Your.actual 

te;,chlng time; 

• Review the speech balloon with the class. You may wish
to point out the indirect speech.

• As the groups present their plans, ask the class to take
notes. The notes will help the class compare the plans.
You may want to draw the following chart on the board
or print one for each student to help students organize
their notes.

Group Type of Plans Reasons number emergency 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

• To compare the plans, encourage students to find at I .east
one difference and one similarity betweern their plans
and those of another group. Have volunteers share the
differences and similarities with the class.

e Graphic Organizers

H:Ji:11�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

1a Speaking Activities: Unit 5, Activity 4; •'find Someone
't7Who .. :• Activity 
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REVIEW 

A Listen to the report ... 

teaching t,m E•: 
5-10 Yourac.tual 

min'u1es teac.htng time: 

• To prepare students for listening, have them lo9k at
the chart. Ask Whlcb was the most deadly disaster of

the twentieth century? (The 1917 worldwide epidemic.)
What types of natural disasterr does the chart include?

(Epidemics, famines, f109ds, and droughts.) Which seems

to be the most deadly type of disaster? (Epidemics.)

· Before students do the activity, tell them they will listen
to a general report, but that specific disasters are not
mentioned. Ask them to listen for the vocabulary that
identifies ea.ch type of disaster.

• First listening: Have students listen to the report and
check the disasters th�y heard about. Ask students to 
take notes of key words that support their choices; for
example, lack of rainfall, too much water, sickness.

• Second listening: Have students compare answers with a
partner and listen again to confirm them.

• To review with the class, have students name the disasters
they checked and explain their reasons.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

[F = British English) 
F: Good morning, listeners. Today we'll be discussing some

of-the worst natural disasters of the last century. It's haJd to 
Imagine 0\161lts with death tolls over a million, but believe it or
not. they're surprisingly common. Once, in the last century, 
a lack of rainfall killed ovsr a million people. And twice, 
too much water has done the same thing. But the worst 
disasters by far areepisodes of sickness that affecl millbns. 
Five were sttuations where over a million people died. 

B Complete each statement ... 
Su9gested 2, 

tea.ching tfm.e.:· minule-s 

Youractuiitl 
Leaching time-

• To model the activity, complete the first item with
the class.

· Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have pa.irs take 
turns making a statement that describes a disaster and 
guessing the type of disaster; for example, Student A:

It is very dry, and there has been no rain for a long time.

Student B: A drought. Have students continue untll ea.ch 
one guesses three disasters . (Students learned the names 
of nine types of d·isasters In this unit: blizzard, tornado, 
hurricane, typhoon, flood, landslide, drought, earthquake, 
and epidemic.) 

C Complete each indirect statement ... 
Suggested 2. 

tea.c.hing time:· m,nute-s 
Your actual 

t.eachin.g time. 

• Have students work individually and then compare
answers with a partner. If necessary, remind students that
we use a form of tell whe.n we mention the listener and a
form of say when we don't.

O Rewrite the indirect ... 
Suggested 

teac.hlng tfme: 
3 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching ti,n�: 

· E ·xplain that, in item 1, the verb tense changes (knew

changes to know) and the pronoun changes (she changes
to I) in a direct statement.

· Call on students to share their answers with the class.

Answers for Exercise O

1 She said, 'I know the reason there is so much 
property damage." 

2. I said, "Don't tell the children about the slorm."
3 The radio announcer said, "Fill up your cars with gas 

before the sloTm." 
4. He asked, "Was the epidemic severe?"

E Rewrite the direct ... 
Suggesred 

le..chlng lfme: 
l 

m1nufes 

Youca·ctuo1I 

l'e"achrng tfme! 

· Point out that the imperative in direct speech (Don't wait)

becomes an infinitive (not to wait) in indirect speech. If
necessary, remind students that a backshift. in tense can
be necessary when reporting statements.

· Have several students read their sentences aloud.

Answers for Exercise E 
1 Robert told M.arle not to wait for the evacuation order. 
2. Sylvia said she thought the earthquake had occurred

during the nighl
3. The emergency broadcast said to buy bottled water

before the hurricane
4 They told Marlene to call them on Tuesday. 

WRJTING 

Suggesred 
teachin9 time: 

10 
minutes 

Vo,u, actual 
t.eaChfng lim'e: 

· Brainstorm different types of emergencies students might
experience in their area or city. Have students choose one
to write about. If students need to review information or
vocabulary about preparing for emergencies, have them
look at Lesson 4.

· Ask students to write notes about:
what to do

what Sllpplies to have

what preparations to make

· Review ideas a.bout how to organize their writing with the 
class; for example, you may want to encourage them to 
write a separate paragraph about each of the topics they
made notes about.

• As students write, walk around the room and provide
help as needed.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· TISO) 

e Writing Process Worksheets

@Q Top Not·ch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Give students a tew minutes of silent time to explore the 
pictures and become familiar with them.

Tell a story 

Suggesti=d 1 G 
.teac.h1ng time;- minutes 

Youractual I teac.Jung time: 

• First, have students give each man a·name. Then ask
What could the relationship between the two men be?
(Father and son, grandfather and grandson, uncle and
nephew, friends, neighbors..)

• Model the activity by reading the example aloud.
· To help students become familiar with the story, ask:

What kind of disaster is expected? (A tropical storm.)
What are possible consequ.ences of the storm? (Flooding in

coastal areas.)
What supplies will the older man take to the shelter? 

(Possible answers: Non-perishable food, bottled water,
a flashlight, a blanket, a first-aid kit.)

• To help students prepare their stories, write the following
questions on the board:

Why did the yovr,9er mar, calltl,e older mar,? 
What did tl,e older""""' do or, Wedr,e5day?
flow 5eVere Wo5 tl,e �torm? 
What happer,ed after the 5t"rm? 

• Have students write notes for each question. Encourage
them to use the language they learned. Ask students
to invent an ending for their stories to answer the last
question, What happened after the s'torm?

• Form groups of three and have students take turns telling
their stories.

Pair work 1 

Suggested 
teac.htng time� 

5-10 
mJnute..s 

Your actual 
teolching time.i 

• To model the activity, read the example aloud, pointing
out the indirect speech.

• Remind students to use indirect speech and make
necessary changes to tlw words the announcer said.

Option: (+5 mlnures) To cha,llenge students, have pairs writ.e
four additional pieces of information the announcer could
have given. Have them write the announcer's exact words.
For example:

"Avoid flooded roads." 
"Listen to the radio for instructions about what to do. u 
"Don't forget to cover windows with wooden boards." 
"The storm is expected to hit the coast at 5:00." 

Have pairs join other pairs and use indirect speech to report
what the announcer said.

T61 UN.IT 5, REVIEW 

Pair work 2 

·suggested 
teae-h1n9 tim@; 

5-10 
minuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng t im .e:. 

• To model the activity, read the example aloud.
• Ask students to use the language they learned in this unit

to create the conversation. Encourage them to invent
Information to keep the conversation going.

Possible response . ..
A: Hello, [D•d]. Did you hear the weatherreport? 8: No. What's going 

on? A: There'1 a ttrot,ic.al storm on the-·Nay. B: Reall.y? A: Yes. flood1 

·are expected in coastal .a.reas4 8: Did they say to prepare for an 

emergency.? A: Ye1. They said to get your car ready for evacuation. 

Option: (+10.minc,tes) To extend the activity, ask pairs to
write a paragraph thilt describes the consequences of the
storm. Encourage students to include the vocabulary about
natural disasters that they learned in Lesson 3.

Option; Oral Progress Assessment 

Use the illustrations on page 61. Encourage students to use 
the language practiced in this unit and previous uriits.
• ·Tell the student to answer your questions using

Indirect speech. Pqin\ out that he or she <c:an invent
the information. Start llke·tftis: T: What d}d the report
�ay about the: weather? S: It said there was going to be.a
tropical starm, I it said a tropical storm was expected.

• Point to the top·picture (the two men speakirig on
the phone) and tell the student that together you are
going to rnle-play il conversation. Ask fiim or heJ to
use indired spee<:h. Have the student take tl:le role ot
the younger man. Start the conversation: What's gping
on in the news tod,ay7

• Evalu.at e _the student on intelligibility, fluency, correct use
of target grammar, and appropriate use otvocabulary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Have students make a presentation about a severe
weather event.or a disaster.

Idea: Encourage students to research information about
a recent weather event or disaster not caused by nature.
Ask them to use the Internet, newspapers, and magazines.
Have students take notes, write about the event or disaster,
and then present the information to the class.

u:u;ti�i 
On the Internet:
• Online Teach-er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun 
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts and Answer keys 
• Unit Study Guides
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Life Plans 

PREVIEW 
Suggested 10 

teachin·g time:- minules 

Your actual 

leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to look at the preference inventory. 

• Help students become interested in the topic. Ask What is

this inventory about? (People's interests.) How do you· think

It cou(d be useful? (It could help people choose a suitable
occupation.) What jobs or occupations do the pictures

represent? Elicit the jobs or occupations, not the objects
that represent them. (Possible answers: Construction
wqrker or engineer, painter or artist, scientist or doctqr,
busine·ssperson, fashion designer.)

• Ask students if they have ever taken an inventory like
this one before. Have volunteers tell the class about
their experiences. Encourage students to describe. the
inventory and tell whelher it  was us.eful or nqt.

• Have students check the activities they are interesred in,
count up the check marks according to color, and write
the totals at the bottom.

A Discussion 

Suggeited 
teactiing time: 

H-15
minu.te.,;

Your actual 
1�ac.hing time: 

• Before students work together in groups, give them a few
minutes t9 read lhe questions and write notes as they
prepare their answers.

• As students discuss the questions, encourage them
to give reasons for their choices and to ask each other
follow-up questions. For example:

Student A: I really want to be a doctor. 

Student 8: A doctor? Why? 

Student A: I like lea ming about the body and how 

it worl:s.

Student C: But are you inttrested in working 

with people? 

Student A: Yes. I especi.ally want to work with children.

• Take a poll to see which fields students have more jobs in,
or which fields students are most interested in.

• Have several volunteers tell the class why they were or
weren't surprised by their results. Ask students if their
present jobs match the results of their inventories. If your
students have not yet entered the workforce, ask them
to talk about someone they know or what kind of job or
career they are thinking about in the future.

• To review the jobs and professions, draw the following
chart on the board (without the possible responses). Have
students say the jobs in each field and write·them on
the board.

Business Science Crafts 

ma,.a9er sci,.,.'list IN<>od INorker 
;ales a,.alyrr refeard,er bvi Ider 
accov.,ta.,t d<>ctor carpe.,ter 
ral<'f d1 rector t.-d,,.,clari arcJ.itect 
stockbroker biolo91si' jc1--el

,y 
deri9ricr 

Social Work Arts 

teacl,er mvr,c,ori 

foc1al INorker poiriter 
tJ.,.,rapist rcvlptor 
mama9e to;J..,ori defi9""' 

covriselor 9ropl,oc deri9""' 

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, form small 
groups and have students take turns talking .about the 
jobs and occupations of family members and friends; for 
example, Are most of them happy In their jobs? Are they

doing what they dreamed abo!lt when they were young? 

Language and cu/tu.re 
L • Crafts include furniture, clothing, jewelry making,· etc

• Career Inventories can help· people get a better
underrt.anding of what their job orcareer options are.
These inventories and assessments are designed .to
measure someone's inter,ests or skills, Indicate personality
pref�rences,. and identify work-related and life values.
Career guidance companies:and some schools use these
tools with the goal of help.ing people make successful
career choices.
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B Photo story 
Suggestl!d 

I 
7-10 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual I

teach,ng trme: 

•As a warm-up, have students cover the text and look
at the pictures. Ask them to make predictions for the
following questions: Where are the women? (Possible
answers: In a doctor's office, in a hospital.) Who are the

two wpmen? (Possible answer: They could be friends
or relatives.)

• To check comprehension after reading and listening, write
on the board:

1. WJ,ot if ti, e reofo11 for Cl,orlotte 1f Virit?
2. WJ,ot doef Dr. Mi lier fV99ert? WJ,y?

• Have students discuss the questions in pairs and listen
again to the Photo Story if necessary. 

• To review, ask volunteers for their answers. (1. CharUotte
needs some advice. She's interested in the health field,
but wants to study something that doesn't take very long.
2. Dr. Miller suggests that she become a physical therapist
because she can help people and there are always
jobs available.)

C Focus on language 
Suggestl!d I 5-8 

.teac.h1ng time< minutes-
Youra(tual I leac.Jung time: 

• Encourage students to identify who says the phrases and
to use the context of the conversation to help figure out
the meaning.

• Then have students compare .answers with a partner and
review with the class.

SPEAKING 

A Have you ever changed ... 
Suggested 

t:eac·h1n9 time: 
5-7 

mJnu·te..s 

Your actual 
leach1119 t-im.l!l 

• To prepare students for the activity, review the li1t of
areas in which people change their minds. As a class,
brainstorm topics for the category other and write them
on the board; for example, bvyi119 o car, toki119 o trip,
maki119 011 i11Veftme11t, bvyi11.9 a l,ovfe or aportme11t,
9oi119 to a particvlar 5cJ,-ool!v11iVerfi'ly.

• Have students check the areas and take notes of reasons
why they have changed their mind.

B Discussion 
Suggested 10-l.2: 

teacJ1ln.9 t1mej .nunute..s 

Your-actual 
teachmg time.: 

• Ask students to work in small groups and use their notes
as a guide to talk about their experiences. Encourage the
students who are listening to ask follow-up questions.

• To review, write the six areas on the board and take a poll
to find out how many people have changed plans in each
area. Have volunteers give a brief description of the plan
they have changed and explain why.

T63 UNff6, PREVIEW 

Option: �5 minutes) For a challenge, write on the board: 
Tl,i11k of fometl,i119 ti.at l,af bee11 011 yo-vr mi11d 

for fome time. 
TJ,i ,,k of reafo11f ._,1,y yov l,ave bee11 l,0Vi,i9 trovble 

moki119 vpyovr mi11d. 
Tl,i11k of fomeo,,e i,.,l,ofe btoi11 yov covlld pick to 

l,elp yov ma·ke o decifio11. 
Have students individually write notes to prepare to discuss 
the topics on the board and then tell a partner about their 
responses. Encourage students to use the language from 
the Photo Story. To review, have volunteers share their 
responses with the class. 

Language and culture 

• A job is something a person does to earn meney. A
career is a chosen profession.that involves long0range
planning and makes use of special skills,.training,
and education.

i£1i:U1 
Workbook 

L 

AUDIOSCRIPT for pege T65 (C Listen to ecfilfete

lfocebulery] 

CONVERSATION 1 [M = U.S. regional! 
M: So what did you want lo be when you grew up? 
F: Me? I acluaDy wanted to be a sculptor. And I was one for 

about five years. 
M: Really? So how come you're.an a rchaect now? 
F: I guass � was just impossible to make a living. 

M: I can imagine. 

CONVERSATION 2 [M = British English] 
F: Weren't you going to marry lhal beautiful American

dancer-what was her name-J86Sica?? 
M: You rememberlYou'reamazing! 
F: Who could forget Jessica? 

M: Hmmm. Well, she was gorgeous! 
F: What made you change your mind? 

M: I never really changed my mind. My parents convinced me 
not to do it. 

CONVERSATION 3 [F = Russian] 
M: I always thought you would become a lawyer. 
F: What. do you mean? 

M: Well, you bve to argue, and you love lo win. 
F: To tell youihe truth, I really thought I would become a lawyer 

loo. but I couldn't pass the entrance exam. I took a twice: 
M: You're kiddingl 
F: Well. there's more to law than arguing and winning. 

CONVERSATION 4 
Fl: I remember lhalHomanian skiaryou were going to marry. 
F2: Oh, yes. Arndrei. He was so cute. 
Ft: Whatever happened? 
F2: When you get older, your tastes Juslchange, I gueGS. That's 

why I married Jerome. 
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• Have students read the second explanation and study

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A 

Sug92sted 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 

leaching time; 

These conve.rsation strategies are implicit in the mode·!: 
• Say "No kidding!" to indicate delight or surprise.
• Say "How come?" to ask for a reason.

• Point out to students the title of the lesson, Explain a

change of intentions or plans. Then have students look
at the photograph and ask What do you think the men

are talking about? (Possibfe answers; Someone wants to
change his career or move to a different place.)

• After students read and listen, check comprehension by
a.sking What school ls the man otrending? (Dental school.)
Why is his friend surprised? (Because he thought he wanted
to do something else.) Why did the man change his mind?

(He wanted to make more money.)

B 1iiof :21 Rhythm and intonation

leaching time; 

Your actual 

leaching time: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
,, use falling Intonation for So what ore you doing these

days? and How come?

'r put extra str�ss on othef'in I thought you hod other p./011s.

Language o·nd culture 

'-• From the Longman Corpus: A person Gan make a

living os a [doctor/ cook, etc.] or make a living by [teaching/

selling cars, etc]. Use of.as and a job title is.said. most
frequently.

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 10-15

teaching time:· m1nutei

Your aclual 

Leaching time, 

• Direct students' attention to the chart and have them
read the first explanation and study the examples. To help
clarify, say Use "was going to" or•were going to" to express

Intentions and plans that changed.

• To check comprehension, direct attention to the first
example and ask What plans did this person hove? (To get
married.) Did he or she get married? (No.)

' To review the structure, write on the board: Waf / Were 
9oin9 to + base forrn of tf.e verb.

• To provide practice, have students work in small groups
and say one thing they wanted to do, but didn't. Ask
them to give the reason why they didn't Encourage
students to ask each other detailed questions using the
future in the past. For example:

Student A: We were going to go on vacation, ·but my

sister broke her leg. 

Student B: Where were you going to go? 

the examples. To  help clarify, say After verbs of beliefor

reporting verbs, you con use would followed by a base form

to tolk about plans and intentions that changed.

• To check comprehension, have students identify the verbs
of belief (thought, believed) and the reporting verb (said)
in the examples.

· To pFovide practice, write on the bo.ard;
1. SJ,e tJ,ov9J,t he �af 9oi,..9 to the party.
2.. They k,..e� they �ere 9oi,..9 to be late.

• Ask students to rewrite these sentences using would+

base form to express future in the past. (1. She thought he
would go to the party. 2. They knew they would be late.)

· Direct attention to th.e Be careful/ box. Be sure students
understand that would can only be used to express
intentions or plans that changed after verbs of belief or
reporting verbs.

• Have students read the Note. To help clarify, ·say Was I

were going to can also be used ofter verbs of belief (thougl1t,

believed) and reporting verbs (said).

• To provide practice, have students restate the examples
from the second explanation using was/ were going to.

(She thought sh,e was.going to be a doctor. We always
believed they were going to get married. They said they
were going to pay for their daughter's studies.)

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T135) 

(@) Inductive Grammar Charts

GRAMMAR PRACTICE 

Sugge1ted 

teaching time.: 

s-i

m1nutei 

Yo ur'actu�I 

tea.ch1n9 time: 

• To model the activity, review the example with the class.
• Have students compare and explain their answers in

pairs. Then review with the class.

Opt/011: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, form small 
.groups and have students compare the plans and beliefs 
they had about their own futures at an earlier time in 
their lives; for example, Student A: When I was a child, I 
thought/ would be a teacher. Student 8: That's interesting. 

I thought I was going to· be a teacher, too, but I changed

my mind. Then as-k students from different groups to say

whether they had similar or different .plans and beliefs. 

Answers for Grammar practice 

• He said he was going to stop smoking. (He said he
would stop smoking.)

• She said she was gglno to apply to law school. (She
said she would apply to law school.)

• She said she was going to find a husband. (She said
she would find a husband.}

• He said he was oolng to marry Sylvia. (He said he
would marry Sylvia.)

Option: (+5 minutes) Ask students to change each statement, 
using would instead of was going to.

08 Extra Grammar Exercises
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VOCABULARY 

A -�l;nl Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 

Your actual 
leaching time: 

('!)vocabulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students listen and read the sentences. Then have
them listen and repeat c.horal.ly.

• To check comprehension, ask students to Identify the
vocabulary that corresponds to each of the statements:

I studied really hard, but I failed the exam. (I didn't pass 
the exam.) 

I have to work two ;obs now to earn·enough money, (It's 
hard to make a living.) 

I was going to travel, but my family thought I was crazy, 

s .o I'm not going. (My family talked me out of it .) 
I used to collect stamps; now I co/feet coins. (My tastes 

changed.) 
I was going to go outto dinner after class, but I think I'll

;ust go home. (I changed my mind.) 

Language and culture 

• In the United States, the person who. practices law L 
is called a lawyer or an attorney. In Engl and and Wal es,
a borristerhandles legal matters inside the court, and a
solicitor. advises clients as to thei'f legal rights. In Cana·d�
and Australia, the terms .lawyer, bemster, and solicitor are 
all used. In India, the official term for lawyer is advocate.

B Vocabulary I grammar practice 
Suggestl!d 

I
3-4 

.teac.h1ng time;- minutes-
Youra(tual 

Iteac.Jung time: 

• To model the activity, complete the first Item with the
class. Point out that there can be many correct reasons.

Answers for Exercise B

Answers will vary, but may Include the following: 
1. Laura thought she would be a doctor, but she changed

her mind.
2.1 thought I would become an astronaut, but I didn't pass 

the exam 
3. We were sure Biii and Stella would get a divorce, but 

their families talked them out of it. 
4. loe always believed he would become a writer, bu-t It's

hard to make a living as a writer.

C -.J,t3,23! Listen to activate vocabulary 
Suggesti=d 

.teac.hing time.: 

5-J

m 1nu tes: 

Your actual 

teac.�1ng tlnH;!; 

• Have students listen to the conversations and take notes
about each person's plans. Then ask students to complete
the blanks in each sentence.

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page T63. 

T65 UNITS, LESSON 1 

l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/1Explain a change of intentions or plans I 
A Notepadding 

Su_ggested 
leaching lime: 

s 
minutes 

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

• Encour.age students to write at least one Intention or plan
ior each categqry. Allow them to write about other types
of Intentions or plans If they want to.

B Conversation activator
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 
5-10

minute! 

Yourac;lual 
te_ac..htng tim.e: 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the Acti\reTeach. The
script also appears on page 189 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Remind students to use the conversation strategies; for
example., make sure students express No kidding! with
enthusiasm.

OON1STOP! Extend the conversation. Have students give
examples of questions they can ask. Remind them that 
they can also use tag questions. For example:

5o where do you live now?
You don't get much free time, do you? 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve-s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words In the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by lhe actors.

.� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation 
\C7 Activator Pair Work Cards; Learning Strategies 

C Change partners 
Suggestt>d 

teac.Jung time.: 
s 

minutes 
Vouractual 

teac.htng hme.: 

• Assign students new partners and remind them to use
other life choices and plans.

l(llif!�'t 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

\9 Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity l 
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• To pqint out how the negative is formed, say The

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
teactiing time: 

10-15 
minu.te.,; 

Your actual 
1�ac.hing time: 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read the
first explanation. To pqint out how a perfect modal is
formed, say A perfect modal is a modal followed by have
and the past participle. Write on the board: 

perfect modal= modal+ l,ave + port participle 

51,ovld 
may/ mi9l,t 
covld 
i,,ould 
murt 

!,ave 

• Have students read the second explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify meaning, write on the board:
J rboyld baye brovsbtmy rQi()COQt, Say I didn't bring
a raincoat. Now I regret it: To check comprehension, ask
students to turn to a classmate and u.se. should have. to
express a regret or judgment; for example, I should have

studied more. I should have taken a taxi this morning. 

• Have students read the third explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify meaning, write on the board: I
de-cided riot to 90 railil')9

1 
bvtT may have e'l'1oyed it

Say I didn't go sailing. Now I look back and think that r may

have enjoyed it. To che-ck comprehension, say I may have

been a good nurse and have students explain the meaning 
of your sentence. (You are not a nurse, but now you 
look back and think that if you were a nurse, maybe you 
would be a good one.) Be sure students understand that 
may and might have the s.amerneanlng and can be used 
interchangeably. 

• Have students read the fourth explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify meaning, write on the board:
I "'105 9ood at 5cie"ce. I could have bee" a fcie,,tisi: To

check comprehension, ask students to turn to a classmate
and use could liave to express an ability or possibility; for
example, I muld have studied more.

• Have students read the fifth explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify meaning, write on the board:

I rhovld ·J,ave toke11 I Id� , t' t � \:'OY !!aye paf5ea. 
ne en ra11ce exam.

• Ask Did I take the entrance exam? (No.) Am I sure that I

would have gotten a passing grade? (Yes.) 
• Have students read the last explanation and study the

examples. To help clarify meaning, write on the board:
Sv5a,, did,i't call back. SJ..e mnt baye foraoffeo. Tell
students that using must means you are saying why you
think or believe something happened or why someone
did something.

• To check comprehension, write on the board: [Lucy] i,,,as

late for clan today. Ask students to turn to a clas�mate 
and draw conclusions about why that person was late to 
class today. Have students use must. (Possible answers: 
He or she must have come by car and not by bus. He or 
she must have mi.ssed the bus. He or she must have met a 
friend on his or her way. He or she. must have overslept.) 

negative is formed by adding not after the modal. Have
students look back at the examples and Identify negative
statements. Write on the board: I 51,ould l,ave toke"
tl,e trail) . To provide practice, have studen,ts turn the
sentence on the board into the negative. (l should not f
shouldn't have taken the train.)

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 36) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

A Grammar practice 

Suggesred 
te..chTng lime: 

3-5 
minutes 

Youca·ctuo1I 
teaching time: 

• To mod.el the activity, complete the-first item with
the class.

•Call on students to read their sentences aloud.

B Pair work 

Suggesred 
teaching time: 

10 
minute� 

Yo,u, actual 
teilChfng tim'e: 

• To focus students' attention, have them read and study
the example and the three possible reasons. Ask them
to identify the types of feelings and beliefs ln the speech
balloons (Possibility. Conclusion. Possibility.)

• Point out that .students sh9uld prqvide three reasons for
each of the items; they should speculate with may have or
might have, draw a conclusion with must have, and state a 
possibility with could l1ave.

• As students work in pairs, walk around the room and 
provide help as needed. 

• Ask volunteer.s to share their answers to each of the
situations.

oeExtra Grammar Exercises 
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PRONUNCIATION 

A -�r:2 Notice the reduction ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students listen and study the examples. Ask it they
notice the reduction of have. To check understanding,
direct attention to item 1 and ask Is should have
pronounced as two words or just one word? (One word.)
Direct attention to item 3. Point out that In negative
perfect modals, not and have are pronounced together.

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 
3 

mlnute..s. 
Your .olclual 

teolch(n_g tirne.i 

• Before students practice, read the first item aloud and
have students repeat chorally after you. Make sure
students use the reduced pronunciation of have.

Language and culture
L • The auxiliary have Is reduced in sp.6ken Engli�h betau�,

it is a function word. Function words-for example,
auxiliaries (flave), articles (a, an, the), prepositions (on, in,
at, for, etc.), pronouns (he, his, him, etc.), conjunctlol1s (and,
or, but etc.), and forms with be (he�. they're, etc.)-are
often reduced because-they do not provide Important
information in a sentence. Contentwords-such as nouns,
verbs, adjectives, and adverbs-care generally not reduced.

@ Pronunciation Activities

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A ,;.;i3:UI Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 
2 

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 
teac._hlng tlme: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Express a regret with "I should have .... " 
• Use "You never know ... " to reassure so111eone.
• Accept another's rea.ssurance by saying "True."

• To introduce the conversation, have students look at the
photograph. Ask Do you think the women are'talking about
something serious? (Ye,s.) Why? (They are not smiling.)

• To check comprehension after students read and listen,
ask What does the rirst woman/ speaker regret? (That
she didn't marry Steven.) Why? (She wants children. She
thinlis she would have children by now,)

• Point out that Could be means That could be true.

B {ii,3:2?) Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

t:eac·hrng time: 
3 

mJnu'l:e.s 
Your .olC tual 

leac_h1n9 t:imeJ. 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure students:
,; put extra stress on Steven in I should have married Steven.
"put extra stress on that in Why do you think that?
,. pause sllghtly after Well. 
r, put extra stress on know in But you never know.

T67 UNff6, LESSON 2 

l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/1Express regrets about past actions I 

A Notepadding 

Su_ggested 
leaching lime: 

10 
minutes 

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

• Review the example with the class. Brainstorm more
ideas for the last column and write them on the board.
Encourage the use of different perfect mo dais; for
example., I would have made a lot of money. I may have
traveled to different countries. I cou{d have been a chef.

• Encourage stu_dents to write three or four regrets. They
can be real or imaginary. Remind students to use perfect
modals to express how things might have been different.
Walk around and provide help as needed.

B Conv ersation activator 
Suggested 

teac.htn_g time·: 
S'-10 

minute:s 
Your actual 

teaching time; 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 190 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation
strategies; for example, encourage students to
reassure their partners.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Review the language
in the Recycle box. Have several students provide options
to speculate about what happened and co,mplete the
questions and suggestions. For example:

You could have had a quieter life. 
You weuld have been happier. 
Why didn't you get married? 
Why dori't you try to get a new ;ob? 

• For more support, play the Convers.ation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,

the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
In the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the
conversation with a more confident student.

Option: fH minutes) To challenge students, combine pairs to 
form groups of four and have students take turns reporting 
their partners' regrets and adding their opinions. For example: 

Student A: [Brandon] says he shourd have. moved to the 
mounta;ns. I think he might have had a bor;ng life there. 

Student B: But I think I might have been happier there 
than here ;n the city. 

Student C: And-you would /Jave had a quieter life. 
Student D: I agree. 

1� Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation
\g Activator Pair Work Cards 

u:u.,;�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 2
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BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A 

Sugg.ested 1-2 
teaching Ume:- mj'nules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students listen and study the words and the
definitions. Then have them listen and repeat chorally.

• To check comprehension, write the following sentences
on the board �nd ask students lo fill in the blanks with the 
vocabulary words: 

1. He !,05 dor,e tJ,i5 kir,d of job before, 50 he l,05

2. She type5 (a5t ar,d knoW5 at lea5ttiVe computer
pro9ram5. She ha5 th.e We 1>eed for th,r
poritiof\,

;. She ha5 mar,y . She 5ir,95 ar,d playr the 
Violin. 

q_ I've met the job ar,d thir,k rn be a 9ood 
car,didate. 

S. They rtudied twentieth-cer,tury politicr. I'm wre
they !,ave a lo·t of about World War II. 

(1. experience; 2. skills; 3. talents; 4. qualifications; 
5. knowledge)

{8 Learning Strategies

B Think and e.xplain 

Suggested 
teac.htng hme: 

3-4 
minutes 

Your actual 
teac.h1ng time; 

• Ha.ve students work in pairs to explain the difference
b .etween the words. Encourage them to take notes and to
contribute an example for each word.

• To help students give correct examples, point out the
prepositions that usually follow the words. Write on the
board:

have rki llr i1> / at 
have kr,0Wled9e of 
have experier,ce ir, / "'it!, 
have a ta ler,t for 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Listen for details 

Suggested 
teac.htng hme: 

10-14 I Your actual 
minutes teac.h1ng time; 

• Have students listen to the first interview and review the
example. Ask students to listen again for the information
that supports the correct answer. (She plays tennis,
golf, and she's on a basketball team. She's won a few
swimming contests, and she teaches swimming.)

• Ask students to take notes as they listen to the other
interviews. Have them list.en for jobs the people are
interested in and the qualifications for that job. Draw the
following graphic organizer on the board (without the 
answers) or print it out an.d dis.tribute to students.

Conversation Job applying for Qualifications 
Sonia Espinoza D, rector of a play f te""' r, 9 o It, 

fport, pro9/'aM ba,ketball 
won SWimmlr,9 

co ,,terh 
tea chef 

fwimmir,9 
Siivano Lucastro 

Ivan Martinovic 

Agnes Lukins 

Elena Bur-gess 

Karen Trent 

Ed Snodgrass 

Akiko Uzawa 

Mia Kim 

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the activity, have pairs tell 
each other which qualifications they have or don't have 
and give reasons; for example, I have a good memory for

numbers. I can easily remember people's phone numbers. 

Seraphic Organizers 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

[Interviewer= British English) 
COl�VERSATION l IF = Spanish] 

M: Good morning. 
F: Hello. I'm Sonia Espinoza I'm inlerestecl In 1he job as

director of Iha sports p,ogram. The one on the cruise ship. 
M: Oo you have any exp9'ience with sports p,ograms or any 

special athletic abiltty? 
F: Yes. I play tennis, goW. and I'm on a basketball learn I've 

won a few swimming contests, and I've been leaching 
swimming at a club for five years. I actually! hough! I would 
be an Olympic swimmer. but I'm nol good enough for thaL 

CONVERSATION 2 IM2 = Italian] 
M 1: Good morning. Please come in. 
M2, Thank you. I'm Silvano Lucaplro. I'm inleresled in working in 

an inlS(natbnaJ company, but I'm not sure what jobs might 
be available. 

M 1: OK. Tell me something about yourself. Whal do you see as
your strengths? 

M2: Well, I'm ver,; logical. I can figure things out when olh9' 
people can't. Whenever there is a problem, people bring a 
lo me 1o look for an answ9'. I write everything down in a list 
and then think about ev91Yrolulbn. It's a good way to  solve 
problems. 

AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T69. 

B Pair work 

5u9gest2d 0-1.0 
teaching lime:- min ute.s 

Vour.ic-tu.il 
teac�ing time; 

• Review the difference between a talent and a skill by
asking Which one is 011 ability you leam? (Skill.) What 1s an

example of a talent? (Art, music.)
• Role-play the speech balloons with a student. Point

out that it's not necessary to agree with your partner.
Encourage students to give reasons for their answers.

• To review, have volunteers express their opinions.

UNIT 6, LESSON 3 T68 
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fii1Wi11iiH:Uiois,uss skills, abilities, and qualifications I 

A Frame your ideas 
Sugge-sled >-10 

teaching timt:!: -minutes 
¥ouraci:ual 

teaching lime: 

• Have students read the skills inventory to familiarize
themselves with it. Ask What's this inventory for? (To
prepare you for a job or school interview.) What kind

of i11formaUon does it ask for? (Your interests, your
qualifications, your background experience.)

• Before students take the inventory, brainstorm and write
on the board a list of useful skills; for example, problem
fo lvi "9 rki llr, commv"i cati o" f ki 115, p la ""i 1\9 f kills,
or9a"izatio"al fkillf.

• As students take the inventory, walk around and help
them with vocabulary they might need In order to write
about their experiences.

B Notepadding 
Suggested 

tf�chtng ttme; 
10 

mlnule.s 
Youra�tual 

teachirig time.: 

• Review the example. with the dass.

• Point out that there is a list of qualifications in the skills
inventory in Exercise A. Brainstorm other qualifications
with the class and write them on the board; for
example, time ma"a9emel)t, e"thvfiafm, motivatio",
profeuio"a I;,....,, re,po'lfi bi liiy, relia bi liiy, l,o"efiy. 

• Encourage students to write four or five qualifications and
examples for each.

C Pair work 
Sugge-sled 5 

teaching tim,: -minutes 
¥our actual 

teaching lime: 

• Form pairs and have students choose one role play from
the list.

• Role-play the speech balloons with a volunteer. Review
the language in the Recycle box.

• Encourage students to use their imaginations as well as 
the vocabulary and gr.ammar from this unit. Remind
them to include information from their skill inventories
and notepads.

D Group work 
Sugge.sted 

lPaching tim_e: 
s 

mJnu'te.s 

Your actual 
�a'chin9 time:. 

• Read the speech balloon aloud.

• Form small groups and have students .share what lhey
leamed about their partners. Encourage students t o
express their opinions. If their partners already have a job
or are already taking a course, ask them to explain why
they think their partners have I don't have the right job or
are /aren't taking the rig ht course. I f  their partners don't
have a job or are not taking a course, ask students t o  offer
some career advice or suggestions for the future.

• Ask several students to report the results of their
interviews to the class.

T69 UNIT 6, LESSON 3 

·Hll;Ui
Workbook o.r MyEnglishlab

(8 Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 3

AUDIOSCRIPTfor page T68 (A Listen for details} 

CONVERSATION 3 [M2 = Serbian] 
M 1 : Helb. Please come in and have a .seat. 
M2: Thanks. 
M 1: Which job are you interested in? . 
M2: Well, I'm not sure. I don't have a family yet, and my English 

is prelty good. I'd bve to work somewhere outside of lhe 
country for a whife, but I don't have much work experisnce. 

M 1: That's OK. We have jobs for people at � le\,al. Please 
tell me aboul your qualmcations. 

M2: Well, ever since I was a child, I've been great with my hands. 
Ml, Hmm. Manual dexterity. , .. Can you tell me a little more? 
M2: Sure. People always.tell me thal I'm good at fixing lhings. I 

bve to fix things that are broken. 
Ml: That's grsa.i. I actually know of a nice position that might

be just righ1 for you ... in the U.S., working for a Ukrainian 
piano company. Let me gel your personal lnformalion. 
Please spell your name . 

Ml: IJ's Ivan Marlinovic. That's M-A-R-T-1-N-O-V-I-C. 

CONVERSATION 4 
M: Good afternoon. 
F: Hil I'm .A{ln·es Lukins, andJ'm a people person. 

M: A people person. Could you please explai·n what you mean, 
Ms. Lukins? 

F: I Jusl bve working wilh people . .A.nd, actually, people like 
working with me . . and for me. They say I'm a good boss. 

M: So would you say you have strong leadership qualaieG? 
F: I gUE1SS so. I manage people well and my last two jobs have 

been in management. I'd like to know if !here's anything 
available abroad . . • maybe in Mexico? I can speak Spanish. 

M: Let's have a bok al the possibilities there. 

CONVERSATION 5 [F = Australian E nglish] 
M: Come in. You're Elena Burgess. iaren1 you? 
F: Yes, thal's right. I see you have two jobs available for 

psychologisls. I just finished my studies, and I'm nol sure 
which job to apply for. This would be my first job. 

M: Well. please tell me about yoursett. Whal do you see as 
your slrengths? 

F: Sirengths? Hmm ... WeR. peopiesay I have a lot of 
compassbn. 

M: You' re compassionate? In what way? 
F: I'm able to understand o ther people's feelings-to pul 

mysett in their shoes. I lhink I must have gotten lhat from my 
parents. Both my parents are psychologists, loo. 

CONVERSATION 6 
M: Good afternoon. You musl be Karen T renL 
F: Yes ... I'm looking for a job. 

M: Certainly. Ms. Trent. What kind of experienceoo you have? 
F: Well, I'm a painler. I painted the murals at the new Design 

Cenler reception area. 
M: Really? Those are beautifull I underatand they won a prize, 

You do have a lot of talent 
F: Thanksl. I actually have a teaching cerlificale in art, and I'd 

love to work with children. Is !here anything available in 
Europe? I speak French and German as well as English, 
and I'd love a chance lo practic.,;! 

AUDIOSCRIPT continues on page T70. 
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•-1 --------

Option: (+IOminutes) For a different approach, write the 

BEFORE YOU READ 

A Warm-up 
Sugg.ested 2-""3 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

• Give students a few minutes to put .the career success 

factors in order of importance. Point out that there isn't

one correct answer. For the last item, ot/Jer, tell students
they can also include one of the sklil.s and qualifications
they discussed In the previous lesson.

B Discussion 
Suggested 

leac-hmg time.; 
3-5

m1nutei 

Your actual 
leaching time; 

• Form small groups. Have students share their rankings

and discu.ss their chokes using the notes they made iin the

p'revious exercise.

• Have several students share their views with the class.

Ask them to supporttheir choices of the most important
factor and the least important factor; for example, I think

that the most important factor for career success is having

prior experience. If you have prior experience, you k11ow

what the job will be like.

'1'."..llill READING 

Suggested 
leac.h,ng hme: 

10-1.S 
m1nules 

Your actual 
leac.h1ng time; 

• Before students read and listen, have them scan the text

so they can answer the following questions: What is It

about? (Effective work habits.), Who wrote It? (A CEO/
the head of a company.), and Who is it written for?

(New workers.)

• To access students' prior knowledge, draw the following
diagram (without the possible answers) on the board and

write Geod Work Habits in the center circle. Have students
close their books and give their own examples of good

work habits and write them in the surrounding circles.

bein9 
or9a,,,ze<l 

-,rit, "9 
to-<lo l1rf5 

• After students read the article, have five voluntee.rs each

summarize a tip from the article and add them to the
diagram on the board. Encourage students to be brief; for
example, you should volunteer for ass,gnments.

• Elicit opinions by having students explain why they think
the work habits in the text are or aren't important.

following questions on the board and have students listen 
for the answers: 

1. WJ,e,, 51,ovldl yov ,,otvolv,,teer for aHi9,,me,,t5?
2. WJ,y i5 itimporta,,tto be ,,ice to peopl..,?
3. WJ,y 51,ovld,,'tyov 5tort-,itl, tJ.e ta5k5-yov like?
t WJ,at 51,ovld yov do 50 off;ce politi c5 do,,'t affect

yov? 
5. \.vJ,at sl,ovld yov do if yov 'leed to tell yow boH

a bovt a problem? 
To review, have five volunteers each answer a question. 
(1. When you don't have the skills and knowledge to do 

them well. 2. Because they will go out of their way to help 
you. 3. You might become les, productive because some· 
tasks may not be important to the company. 4. Rise above 

them and be positive. 5. You should offer a s o lution.) 

e learning Strategies

AUDIOSCRIPTfor page T68 (A Listen for details) 

CONVERSATION 7 IM2 = U.S. regional) 
M 1: Please come in and have a seal. 
M2: Thank you. I'm Ed Snodgrass, and I'm a sludenl. I'm 

looking for some kind of a summer pb ... maybe in 
Thailand? Would Iha! be possible? 

Ml: Asia Well, lei's see. Tell mesomething about your skills and 
abiltties. 

M2: Well, I'm pratty young, but people have always said I have a 
lol of common sense. 

M 1 : Now thal 00 ES sound good. Whal specffirally do you mean? 
Ml: Well. I don't really have a bt of experience or skill, but I have 

a talenl for just knowing whal to do. T hings seem pratty 
simple lo me. I just seem to be able to ligura out what to do 
when others can'I. 

CONVERSATION .S IF= Japanese) 
M: Please come in and have a seal. 
F: Thank you very much. I'm Akiko Uiawa. I've been working 

as a compuler programmer, but I'm int010Sted in mo ving to 
informal ion lechnology. I see thera's·a pb available wtth a 
muttlnalional. 

M: Yes. that's righl. This would be achangeforyou, Ms. 
Uzawa. Whal makes you !eel you would be good al 
information technology? 

F: Well, I wenl into programming because I was always good 
at math. I think wtth my background in mathematics I 
understand I he needs and problems of people in IT. 

CONVERSATION 9 
M: Hello. Are you Mia Kim? 
F: Yes, ihat's right. I'm currently working as a caceptionist al a 

law firm. but I've just finished a course as a legal secrelary 
and I'd like to apply !or lhe opening in Paris. 

M: Paris? Do you Sp€0k Franch? 
F: Yes. I have a good knowledge of French. My parants both 

worl<ad in France for a Korean company, and I went to a 
f113nch-speaking 9:hool. 

M: What do you, see as your slrangths? 
F: Well, I have a great memory !or details. Also for faces and 

facts. I hope you'll consider me for this pb. 

UNIT 6, LESSON 4 T70 
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A Understand from context 
Suggested 

teilchlng tlme.; 

5-7

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Ask students to underline the words in the article on
page 70.

• If students need help writing the definitions, write the
following sentences on the board and have students
complete them:

A habit if fometl,i�9 that_. 
If yov fi�d a folvtio� to a problem, you_. 
To 1/olu�teerfor a tark irto 
To prioritize a tark ir to_. 

· Ask several volunteers to read their definitions aloud.

B Confirm content
Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 

S-io 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng tlme: 

• To help students prepare for the discussion, have th.em
identify the sentences or paragraphs In t.he article that
provide the answer to each question. Then have students
write notes·to support their answers.

· Form small groups. Encourage students to use their
notes to support their answers with information from
the article.

• To review, have students from several groups share
their answers.

Answers for Exercise B 
1. Work habits.
2. To show that they are keen learners and are not afraid

of hard work.
3. Because if you are nice to people, they will go out of

their way to help you.
4. You become more productive. and that increases your

chance of career success
5. You stay focused on your goals so you make b etter

decisions and get more things done.
6. People may think of you as a "complainer.•

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

l1m'/UllitffiUIDiscuss factors that promote success I

A Notepadding 
Suggestl!d I i G 

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual I teach,ng trme: 

• Review the example with the class. Tell students that
they can also talk about other people. Suggest ways that
younger students can adapt this exercise; for example,
managing my home could change to managing my

room/ bedroom. 

• As students write notes, encourage them to include as
many factors as possible. Ask them to think of specific
examples that have helped and hurt them.

· Have students compare notepads with a partner.
Encourage them to find differences and similarities.

T71 UNff6, LESSON 4 

B Discussion 
Suggested 

teac_hing time; 

10 

minute! 

Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students for the discussion, review the
language In the Recycle box. Ask students to relate the
language there to each area on their notepads. Start with
the first area-my personal life-and provide options .to
complete some of the sentences; for example, I thought

I would get married, but I didn't. I should have been more

patient with my [kids/ parents]. Then ask students to think 
about the second area-managing my home-and do the 
same; for example, I was going to have someone help me

clean my house, but it was too expensive. I could have asked 

[my husband] to pay the bills. Follow the same procedure 
with the third area-my studies I work; for example, 
My parents talked me out of it. I might have been a good

photographer. I could have studied French. 

• To help students have an organized discussion, ask
them to discuss one area at a time. Remind students to
talk about plans that changed and things they regret.

Have students ask follow-up questions to find out why
their partners changed their plans or why they regret
something about the past. Encourage them to give their
partners advice.

Option: 1+5 mlnu'ta) To extend the activity, ask students 
from different groups to report about a past plan made by 
someone in their group that changed, or about a decision 
made by someo,ne In their group that he or she regrets. 

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining 
examples and use them to create new statements with a 
partner. *For example: 

[_l prioritize yovr \Nork. 
/3e 11ice to people re9ardlen of [_l.
[_l i"crea5ef your cha11cef of career fVcceff. 
[_l office politicf. 
r� the face of challe119ef, [_l. 

•foUow the same procedure \Yith students' text-mining examples
in other units.

if:iU:�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

ti9·Speaking Activities: Unit 6, Activity 4; • Find Someone
11 Who .. !' Activity 
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REVIEW 

A �35fil listen to the c onversations ... 
Suggested 7-10 

teaching time:· minute, 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• To prepare students for listening, review the reasons for
changing plans from the Vocabulary on page 65.

· Pause after each conversation to allow students time to

write their answers. Encourage them to use vocabulary
from this unit.

• To review, have students compare answers with a partner.

Option: 11-s minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
listen to the recording again and take notes about the plan 
that each person changed. (1. He was going to .get married. 
2. She was goin-g to accept a bank manager's position.
3. She was going to be an art teacher. 4. He was going to
be an interpreter at the United Nations.)

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1

F: Whal happened? Weren't you going lo get married? 
M: YEl6, but my parents were against the marriage. 
F: Howcome? 

M: My fiancee had to lrav,.! all the lime for her work, and my 
parents convinced me that it would be haJd to have a family. 
In the end. I agreed with !hem. 

F: No regrets? 
M: None. 

CONVERSATION 2 [M = Spanish[ 
F: I really wish I'd accepted that bank manager's posifon last

year. 
M: I thought you were going to take it. Why didn't you? 
F: Well, I'd already planned do spend a couple of weeks with my 

relativEG In Canada. and I really didn't want to have to cancel 
that trip. By the time I got back. it was too late. They'd given 
the job to someone else. 

M: Well, in any case, you've got a greal job now. 
F: True. But it'll take a bng time before I get a job in 

management. I think I sort of missed the boat. 

CONVERSATION 3 
M: Didn't you use to teach painting? 
F: YEl6. I thought I wou\:l always leach art. 

M: So how come you're a lawyer? 
F: I have pretty expensive taJ,IEG. And I wasn't getting paid 

enough, . . And it turns out !hat I really like law. 
M: So all's well Iha! erids we'll! 
F: You �tJ 

CONVERSATION 4 [M = French) 
F: I thought you w.ere going to be an interpreter at Iha United 

Nations?
M: Well, I was, but I tried twice, and my English wasn't good 

enough, so I couldn't. The exam is extremely hard. 
F: That's too bad. 

M: YEl6, I wish I had studied more. 

B hplain the meaning ... 
Suggested S-8 

teaching time:· minutes 
Your aclual 

Le;sch1ng time, 

• To help students with their definitions, write on the·
board: Ifyov hove [otJ,lleticobiliiy],yov ... Have
students complete the sentence on the board for the first
item. (Possible answer: If you have athletic ability, you are

 

able to play sports well.) Continue in the same manner 
with the other qualifications. Encourage students to use 
the sentences on the board to write the definitions of 
the other qualifications .. Then ask students to. think of 
an occupation or field of study for each ability. (Possible 
answers are Included in the teacher annotations within 
the chart. Other possible answers: 1. Professional athlete, 
athletic director; 2. photographer, artist, musician, 
designer; 3. engineer, architect; 4. lawyer, scientist; 
5. doctor, salesperson, police officer; 6. manager, teacher.)

• Call on students to share their answers with the class.

C Complete each statement ... 
Suggested 

teachin!} time: 
l-S 

minutes 
Youractu:aJ 

teachirig time: 

• To model the activity, brainstorm different options to
complete the first_sent.ence; for example, ltVhen I was a
child, I thought I weuld be a doctor I would be famous I
woul.d travel all over the world I would be rich.

• Then have students exchange papers with a·partner. Have
them ask questions if the statements are not clear. 

O Read each sentence ... 
Sugge-ited 

teachlng lfme: 
S-7 

minutes 
Your actual 

tachrng time: 

• Review the example with the class. Have students write
other ways to complete the statement; for example, She
should have gotten divorced. She should have looked for
professional advice. She should not have married that man.

• Have students compare answers with a partner and
review with the cl ass.

Answers for Exercise O 

Answers will vary, but may include 1he follo wing· 
2 They could have been happy togethH. 
3. They shouldn't have sold it
4. She might have taken a crash course
5. He must have had an accident.

WRITING 

5uggest.ed 10-1 S 
teaching lime:- min ute.s 

Vourilctu.il 
teac�ing time; 

• After reading the list of topics, brainstorm other aspects
of life students can write about. List them on the board;
for example, tri pf, trier,df, celebrotlo,.,f1 o,dve,.,tvref1 

fomi ly reVl)iOl)5,

• Have students choose the topics and take n otes about
them. Remind students to include information about any
regrets they may have.

• Walk around as students write and provide help as needed.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. D50)

@)writing Proc,ess Worksheets 

@Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video 

UNIT 6, REVIEW T72 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Give students a tew minutes of silent time to explore the 
pictures and become familiar with them.

Story in pairs 

Suggesti=d 

I.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

15 

minutes 

Youractual 

Iteac.Jung time: 

• To check comprehension, ask Who are the main characters

in the stories? (Michael and Carlota.) When do their stories
start? (When they were born in 1980.) When do the stories
end? (Now, when they a re grown-ups.)

• Form pairs and have each student choose a different
character to tell about.

• To help students prepar,e their stories, draw the following
chart on the board and tell them to write the name of the·
character they chose (Michael or Carlota).

The character I chose: 

Mother and father's dream
for him or her
Child's dream when he or
she was young

The actual choice and any
regrets

Reasons why he or she may
have changed his or her
mind

• Have students copy the chart and write in the chart
notes about the character they chose. Tell students that
they will need to inter information from the pictures and
use their imaginations. Encourage students to use the
grammar trom this unit to. express Michael and Carlota's
regrets and to offer reasons·why they may have chainged
their minds. For example:

Michael thinks he could have been ·a good pilot. 

His mother must have talked him out of being a pilot.
Carloto thinks she would have enjoyed being a photographer. 
She might have thought it was hard to make a living 

as a photographer; 

• Encourage students to use time expressions as they tell
their stori�s; for example, When Michael was a baby ... /

After graduating from medical school ...
• Walk around the room a.s students tell their stories and

provide help as needed.

• Have students change partners and then describe the
other character. Ask students to copy the chart again and
write notes about the l)ew character.

• Walk around the room as students tell their stori�s and
provide help as needed.

Possible responses ... ------------
When Michael was born, his father thought he should
be a pilot. His lather must have been a pilot. Michael's
mother thought he should be a doctor. She might have
been a doctor. When Michael was a schoolboy he was
going to be a pilot, but he did not become one. He

T73 UNff6, REVIEW

might have changed his mind. His mother must have
persuaded him to become a doctor. Now Michael
thinks he should have been a pilot. He thinks he would
have been happier If he had become a pilot. When
Carlota was a baby, her mother thought she should be
a photographer. Carlota's mother might have been a
photographer. Carlota's father thought sh,e should be
a doctor. Carlota's father must have admired doctors.
When Carlota was a young girl, she believed she would
be a photographer, but she did not become one·.
She may have thought it was hard to make a living
as a photographer. Her father must have talked her
out of it. Now Carlota thinks she should have been a
photographer. She thinks life would have been much
more exciting.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 

Use the illustrations on page 73. Encourag,e.students
to use the language pradiced· ln this unit ahd previous
unit.s.
• Tell the student you are going to ask questions about

Michael's dreams and his parents' plans for him. Ask
the·student to answer In full sentences. Ask What-did
Micha'e/'s father thihk Michael sliould be? What did his
mother believe he should b(? When Mfchae/ was a boy,

what did he think he was going to be?

• Ask the student to choose a characte.r and role-play a
discussion with you about hi3 or her life choices and
regrets. You play the other character. 5tart like thfs:
T: So what did you want to be when you were a child?

• Evaluate tfie student on lntelllgib111ty, fluency, correct
u .se of target grammar, and appropriate use of
vocabulary.

l8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 

Have small gro·ups of students write job advertisements.

Idea: Ask students to research jobs on the Internet or
in newspape.rs to use as models. Have them look for
advertisements in their professions or in a field they
would like to work in. Form groups of four. Ask each
group to write two advertisements. Place the ads on the
board, and have students walk around and read them.
Then ask volunteers to say which job(s) they would apply
for and· why.

ii:o.,,�1 
On the Internet:
• Online Teach·er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TVVid,eo Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides
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Holidays and Traditions 

PREVIEW 
Suggested 3-5

teachin·g time:- mihules 

Your actual 
leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to look at the photos and the captions. 
• To help students focus on main ideas, draw the following

diagram on the board:

( /-lolid.ay: __ ) 

? "i 
WJ,ere? ____ floi,.,? ___ _

• Ask pairs to look at the photos and the captions to
identify the name of each holiday, "','here it is celebrated,
and h9w people c ·elebrate it.

• To review, have volunteers describe a holiday; for
example, Carnaval is celebrated m Brazil. The dancers wear

fantastic costumes and have a great time.

A Look at the photos ... 
Sugge.sted 

teactiing time: 
$-10 

minu-te.,; 
Your actual 

1�ac.hing time: 

• To get students to share prior knowledge, have them turn 
to a partner and tell what they already know about the
traditions pictured. You can also have them ask each other
questions about the photos and captions. For example:

Student A: Do you know when Thanksgiving is 

celebrated? 

Student 8: I think it is celebrated in November each year. 

Student C: Do you know where in Brazil people celebrate 

Carnaval? 

Student D: I think ii is celebrated all over the countrY, 

but the most famous one is in Rio de Janeiro. 

• To review, ask several students to name one tradition they
would like to know more about and why. For example:

I want to know more about Ou/nceafiera because I'm 

interested in how peopJ.e celebrate birthdays. 

I'd like to know if Korean couples wear hanbok when they 

get married. 

I'd like to know why the Japanese celebrate Hanami. 

• Encourage students who may know the answers to their
classmates' questions to raise their hands and provide the
answers.

FYI: You may want to use the information in ihe Language 

and Culture box to answer some of the questions yourself. 

Language and culture 

• Hanami, or the Cherry Blossom Festival, is (elebrated
each sprin·g when the treH are in !>loom. It 1.asts for two
weeks. It is a tradition for family and friends to visit parks,
shrines, and temples to have picnics and view the flowers.

• In some Lati.n American countries, people celebrate a•girl's
transition from childhood to womanhood. They call .this
celebration the Quinceaiiera. (lkin·sE·an·'yN<l/), or 15th
birthday. The g'irl a·nd her friends get dressed U(i) in.formal
clothes; and the·celebr.rtion en·ds w-ith a party that often
includes food, music; and dancing,

• (Chuseok or Chu Suk is described in the -P.hoto Story on
page 75.)

• Thanksgiving is a national hqiiday In the Uniied States.
I t  is celebrated on the fourth Thursday in No vember.
Families and fricends.- gettogetherand 'give �hanks." fo°r
all they have as they share a large meal. Thetraditional
foods served on Thanksgiving-turkey, potatoes,
and vegetables-are symbols of a suGCessful �arvest.
Thanksgiving is also celebrated in Canaaa on the second
Monday of October.

• Carnaval is an annual festival celebrated in Brazil, in
February or March. It includes colorful parades with music
and dancing. The.re are also s)milar type:s of carniv�I� in
many other countries, including Venezuela, Argentina,
Spain, and the United States.

B Discussion 

.Sugg.ested 
teaching tune: 

10-15
minutes

Your actual 
tea{:'1ing t.i1ne:' 

• To help students prepare for the di·scussion, write on the
board: A,, old troditlo" ;,, my cov,,try i5 . Have
students compl,ete the sentence on a separ·ate sheet
of paper and write notes about-the importance of
the tradition.

• Brainstorm with the class reasons why we keep traditions
alive. Write a list on the board. For example:

Troditio"f bri,,9 fomi Ii ef o,,d commv,,itie5 to9efl,er. 
TJ,ey remir,d ·or teocl, Vf obovt importa,,t l,iftorico I

eve,,h. 
Troditio,.,f ore depe,,doble, fometl,i,,9 we co11 rely 011, 
They repre5e,..,t ovr cvltvre. 

• Then discuss why it is important to learn about other
cultures' customs and traditions; for example, It can

help us understand other cultures. Leaming about others

helps teach respect for different ways of thinking and doing

things.

• Have students work in small groups. Ask them to share
their opinions about why it is important to keep traditions
alive and learn about other people's traditions. Ask
volunteers to share their responses with the class.

UNIT 7, PREVIEW T74 
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C (j.14� Photo story 
Suggest� 5-1

teaching timt:!: -minutes

Your actual 

teac.hing lrme: 

• To prepare students, have them look at'the photographs
and the first line of the dialogue. Ask What are· the women

doing? (Looking at a book I photographs together. Talking
about something.) Are they having a good time? (Yes.) Why

do you think so? (They are smiling and laughing.)

• After student s read and listen, check comprehension
by asking How many holidays do the women talk about?

(Two.) What are they called? (Chuseok and Eid al-Adha.)

• To help students focus on details, have them read and
listen again and look for the simil·arities between the
two holidays.

• To review, have several students each name a simila,rity.
Write their answers on the board. (Possible answers:
People wear special clothes. They visit their relatives. They
eat a lot. They visit the graves of their ancestors.)

• To personalize, ·ask students if they have any similar
traditions. Encourage them to describe those traditions.

Language and culture. 

L • Harvest is the time whe,n cwps (vegetables, fruits,
grains, etc.) are ripe and then pic�ed or taken from the
field. Harvest is often a time for celebratio\1 in many 
different .cultures. all · over the world.

• Eid al-Adha, or the Festll/al of Sacrifice, is a ieligl0us.
holiday celebrated by Muslims around the world. It
commemorates the willingness of Ibraham (known as
Abraham by Jews and Christians) to sacrifice his son as an 
act of obedience to God.

D Paraphrase 
Suggest ·ed 

�achtng ume; 

4-5

mlnute..s 

Youra�tu:al 

teachirig ti'01eJ 

• Encourage students to identify who says the phrases and
to use the context of the conversation to he)p'figure out
the meanings.

• To model the activity, complete the first item with
the cla .s�.

• Have students compare answers with a pariner and then
review with the class.

E Focus on language 
Suggested 

�ac_hfng time; 
5-& 

m1nut'e-s 

Your.actual 

te;,chlng time; 

• To model the activity, review the. ·example with the class.

• Before students write their sentences, write the following
collocations on the board:

takef place if\ [May]/ (5prif\9J 
fakef place Of\ [date] 
9etto9ether i,.,fth our frief\df / relatiVef / pare,.,h 
airporl'f / ,tatio,.,f / ,to ref/ ftreetf are mobbed i,.,ith 

people 
the t,.affic I air_rortf I h,91,i,.,ayf if I are ;..,

r
oHi ble

remif\df me of la celebratio"J / (a fpccia difl,J / (a 
time of the year] / my cl,ildJ.,ood 

• Tell students they can use the words and phrases to
describe one holiday or a few holidays. To review, have
several students read one or two of  their sentences aloud.
You may want to write some of them on the board.

Language and culture

L • Songkran marks the start of the Buddhist New Year in
Thailand. It is .a wild festival in which pe0pl-e of all ages
have fun throwing water ·at each other.

SPEAKING 

Su9geste:d 

�ac_hlng time; 

10 

m1nut'e-s 

Your actual 

te;,chlng time; 

• Have pairs write not·es aboul a tradition.

• Then ask volunteers to pre·sent their information to the
class. Elicit follow-up questions about what is new or
unusual; for example, Student A: In a Greek wedding,

plates are smas/Jed on the floor. Student B: Why?

Student A: It's supposed to bring good luck.

IOlil:�i 
Workbook 
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•-1 ------

VOCABULARY 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A 'li-!4:0 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2-4 

teachin·g time:- minul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Show friendliness by wishing someone a good holiday.
• Reciprocate good wishes with "Thanks! Same to you!"

• To prepare students for the Conversation Model, review
the se:asons (winter, spring, summer, fall I autumn). Have
students call them out and write them on the board.

• To check comprehension, after students read and listen to
the conversation, ask What's special abeut next week? (It's 
a holiday, the Harvest Moon Festival.) What do people do
during this holiday? (They spend time with their families/ 
!)et together with their relatives and eat moon cakes .) 

1!!-IJ:0§) Types of holidays 
• Have students read and listen to the different types ot

holidays listed in the box. Then have students listen again
and repeat. To clarify the meaning of a seasonal holiday,
ask What kind of holiday is. the Harvest Moon Festival?
(Seasonal.) Why? (Because people celebrate it each year
in autumn.)

Option: fH min11tes) To extend the activity, form small 
groups and have students write one or two e.xamples they 
know for each type of holiday. To review, write students' 
responses on the board. 

Language and culture 
' • In China, the Harvest Moon F'e'stlval celeb{ates the en, -

of the summer harvesting season, under the biggest.
brightest full moon•of ti:le year. Other Asian .counfries have 
their own versions of.this l'mliday, such as Chuseok
in Korea.

• From the Longman Corpus: With, in, and on are the
prepositions that most frequent.Jy fol!�w sp�nd time. It is
also common to say spend time (doing something).

B ·ti3i2.1! Rhythm and intonation 
SuggeJted 

teaching t,m E•: 
3 

mTnu1es 
Your ac.lual 

teac.htng time: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:

.,, use fallil1'g Intonation for What kind of holiday Is it?
,. stress new and important information such as seasonal

and autumn in It's a seasonal ho/iday thattakes place

in autumn. 

A 1Pf.,:.4:0� Read and listen ... 
Suggest2d 

teaching lime: 
2-3

mfnutes 
Your.:ictu.al 

teaching time.: 

(!)vocabulary flash Card Player 

· Have students listen and study the vocabulary. Then have
them listen and repeat .chorally.

• To provide practice and reinforce collocations, have pairs
play a game: Student A says a verb from the exercise.
Student B does ,not look at the book and says the verb
plus a phrase to go with that verb; for example,

Student A: march. Student B: march In parades. 
Student B: wear. Student A: wear costumes. 

Languag'f! and culture. 

• The people In the photo,for pray are J:)raying ln the 
Muslim tradition.

• The people in the photo. for wish each othe; well are
dressed for a New Year's Eve party in the U.S.

L 

• The people in the photo for wear costumes are celebrating
Halloween-a Ui.S. holiday m.ainly for children every 
October 31st. Many adi.Jlts,also0enjoy dressing up in 
costumes for Halloween parties. In British English a fancy
dress is the term used fora costume.

• From the Longman Corpus: While b.oth are u,eq, have a
picnicis used more frequently than.go on a picnic.

@) Learning Strategies 

B Pair work 
Suggested 5-7

teat:hfng thne;:, mrnute.s 
Your actu<1I 

teaching time: 

• To mo·del the activity, read the speech balloon aloud and
brainstorm ways to complete it.

FYI: The example uses the preposition on, but students can 
make any necessary changes for local or other holid�ys; 
for example, Everyone wears costumes on Halloween I at
Camava/ I when Its Halloween. 

· Encourage pair5 to write down one occasion or holiday
for each vocabulary phrase.

• To review, ask students to say their examples in complete
senter.,ces; for example., We set offtirewerks and march in
parades on Independence Day.

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the activity, have pairs 
discuss some of their favorite traditions for special events 
or holidays. Encourage students to use the vocabulary 
and their own ideas; for example, going on a picnic for {my
birthday), preparing traditional food for (a hofiday), wearing 
traditional costumes on {a holiday], visiting my relatives on 
{a holiday), setting off fireworks on {a holiday), sending cards
to [relatives]. To review, have volunteers share their favorite 
traditions with the class. You may want to make a list on 
the board. 
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C -�.mz:,J Listen to activate vocabulary 
Suggestl!d I S-J:.

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual I 

teach,ng trme: 

• First, have students study the chart. If there is a world
map in the classroom, point out the countries indicated.

• As students listen, stop the recording after each
description to allow them time to write.

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page T8 0. 

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
teaching tim':!: 

12-lS
minutes 

'louradual 
teaching time: 

• Direct attention to the cihart and have students read
the first explanation and examples. Write on the board:
My sister is the 9irl i,.,l,o is i,.,eari"9 a cosfvme. Have
students identify the adjective clause and underline it.
(Who is wearing a co�tume.) Then ask Who ;s the adjective
clause giving.more information about? (The girl.) Can that
be- used instead of whe te introduce the clause? (Yes.) Add
that below who on the board.

• Have students read the second explanation and study
the examples. Write on the board: The HarVesf Mo-011
Festival is a holiday that takes place i" avfum'1· Have
students identify the adjective clause and underline
it. (That takes place in autumn.) Then ask What is the·

adjective clause g;ving more Information about? (The
holiday.) Can who be used instead of that? (No.)

• Have students read the Be careful! note and study the
example. To check comprehension, write on the bo.ard:

1. Carriaval is a holiday thatitvsvally comes i,..
February.

2. My brother is the boy 1-o1ho l,e is carryiri9 the fla9.
• Have students correct the sentences by crossing out the

unnecessary word in each adjective clause. (1. it; 2. he.)

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. Tl 3 6) 

@ Inductive Grammar Charts 

A Understand the grammar 
Suggested 

teac!1ln_g lime; 
3-5 

minutes
Your actual 

leachmg time.: 

• First, write on the board: The cosfume is for the perso11
i,.,l,o leads the parade. Have students identify the
adjective clause, who leads the parade.

• Then have them identify the relative pronoun (who) and
the noun or pronoun it describes (the person).

Language and culture

• (See the Reading on page 80 torlnformation about
Ramadan.)

• On April Fool's Day people play tricks on one another.

L 

It takes place on Aprll 1 in various English-speaking
countries, such as the United Kingdom, the United States,
Australia, and Canada.

• The Dragon Boat Festival orlginated ln Chin�. People race
in boats that are decorated with a Chinese dragon he:ad
and tail while someone beats a drum.

T77 UN.IT 7, LESSON 1 

B Grammar practice 
Suggested

teac_hing time;
5-6 

minute! 
Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Point out the examples. Remind students to use adfectlve
clauses and relative pronouns as they write.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises 

I.Ul':11iji0:UIWish someone a good holiday I

A Conversation activator 
Suggested 

teolch(n_g tlme.i 
3-S 

mlnul.es 
Your actual 

teaching tirn� 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the Active Teach. 'fhe
script also appears on page 190 of this Teacher's Edition.

· To reinforce the use of the conversation strategies, be sure
that students sound friendly when wishing someone a
good holiday. Point out the Some ways . .• box. Explain
that good wishes are appropriate for only celebratory
holidays, not for a serious holiday.

OOl'TSTOP! Extend the conversation. Have students give
examples of questions they can ask. For example:

Do people give each other gifts? 

What kinds of costumes do they wear?
Then have students give examples of sentences that 
use adjective dauses to provide extra information; for 
example, It is a seasonal holiday that takes place in spring.
Chil.dren put up decorations that they make with paper. 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Choose a more confident student and role-play and 
extend the conversation.

f..ia Conversation Activator Video Script; Conversation 
� Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 

·suggested 
teaching time·: 

s 
mlnute:s 

v'our ac lual
teaching time;

• Assign students new partners. Remind them to use
other holidays.

n:tm1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 
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--1- 
CONVERSATION MODEL 

A '!!')4;08 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2-3 Your actual 

teachin·g time:- minul.e;s leaching time.1 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Preface a potentially sensitive question with "Do you

mind if I ask you ... "
• Ask about socially appropriate behavior in order to

avoid embarrassment.
• Express appreciation with "Thanks. That's really helpful."

• After students read and listen, ask What custom is the
man asking about? (The customs for dinner guests·.)
What kind of gift does the woman say he should bring?
(An inexpensive one.) What is the woman's opinion about
giving flowers? (She thinks it's a very good idea.)

FYI: lt'.s a.cceptable to answer affirmatively (such as with 
Sure) to a question with Do you mind If I ask you .. . 

B ,�� Rhythm and intonation 

S,uggested 

te�ching time;-

2 
mln\jtes 

Youra.clual 
teac.hing ume: 

· Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
'' use rising intqnati9n for Do you mind if/ .ask you

about something?
,, stress really and helpful in That's really helpful.

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
� a ·ching time.: 

10-15
mrnuter.

Your.actual 
teaching time: 

· Direct students' attention to the chart and have them
read the first explanation and study the first example. To 
help clarify, write on the board: 1. TJ,e trierid ,_,i,o fe"t
me flo,,.,erf liVef i" Parif. Ask students to identify and
underline the adjective clause. (Who sent me Howers.)
Ask students to identify the subject of the verb sent in the
clause. (Who.) Circle who and add the word subject below
who on the board:

1. TJ,e friend@rentme flo,,.,err liver i" Parif. 
rubject 

• Have students read and study the second example. To
help clarify, write on the board: 2. The flo,,.,erf that he
fe"t me are really beautiful. Ask students to identify
and underline the. adjective clause. (That he sent me.)
Ask st udents to identify the subject of the verb sent in the
clause. (He.) Circle he and add the word subject below he

on the board. Then cirde that and add the word object
below that on the board.

2. The flo,,.,err�e fe"t me are really beautiful.

obj e! w\j ect
• Point out that in ihis sentence, the relative pronoun is not

the subject, but the object, of the sentence. Write on the
board: fle fef)tme flo,,.,etf. (that= flol'err)

• Have students r,ead the examples in which the relative
pronoun is omitted. (The people you invite should bring
gifts. The gifts you bring should be inexpensive.) Direct
students' attention to example 2 on the bo ·ard. Point out 
that that can be omitted. because it is the object of the
clause. Then read the example aloud without it. (The
flowers he sent me are really beautiful.)

· To check comprehension, write the following sentence
on the board and have students say which pronouns are
correct and why.

The ""oman that/ ,,.,J,o / ,_,hem I me tatthe parly if 
from Ca"ada. 

(that I who I whom; because the relative pronoun is the 
object of the clause.) 

· Emphasize that whom is used only in very formal
situations.

• Have students r,ead the Be careful! notes. To check
comprehension .of the first note, direct students' attention
to exampl.e 1 on the board. Ask Can who be omitted
in example 1? (No.) Why not? (Becaus-e it is tlhe subject
of the clause.) To check comprehens'ion of the second
note, write on the board: The 9iftthat I �ou9ht it if
a traditio"al decoratio". Have students indicate the
unnecessary word In the sentence. (It.)

Language and culture 
L • Both who and whom can be .used in the ()"bjeclp ositio .. 

but who is much more common in everyday speech. 
• From the Longman Corpus: That is used much more

'frequently as a subject_reiative pron<,>Un than who, 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. n38) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Understand the grammar 
Suggesred 

teaching tfme: 

6-10

minutes 

Vo,u, ac.tual 

teaching tiint: 

· To model the activity, review the speech balloon and the
first item with the class. Have students explain why who is
not correct. (Because who is only for people.)

· Remind stud·ents that if the relative pronoun is the object
of the clause, w,e don't need another pronoun as object.

Language and culture
L • The Day of-the De.ad is a holiday that is celebrated

primarily in Mexico and Central America on November
1st and 2nd. It is a festive time in whidi p�ople lionor the
memory of their dead ancestors and deEorate their graves. 

• La Tomatina is a wild week-long festival held at the end 
of August in the Valencia region of Spa·io with musit,
parades, dancirng, and fireworks. On the last day of the
festival, people throw tomatoes at each other.
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B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

5 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To help students understand, review the first item with
the class. Ask students if the relative pronoun can be
omitted. (Yes, because thot is the object of the clause.)

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

Option: fl-5 minutes) To extend the activity, write the 
following statements on the board: 

1. Car11aval i5 a J..oliday tJ..at i5 very popvlar i11 13razi I.
2. Car11aval i5 a l,oliday tJ..at I l,ave ali,,ay5 e,,joyed.
). T 9aVe J..er tJ,e·floi,,e·r5 tJ..at 1 picked from my 

9arde11. 
q_ I ca111tfi11d tJ,e 9ifttJ..at5he 9aVe me. 
5. I rai,, 5ome frie11d5 i,, J..o 1,tere marchi 119 i11 a parade.

Ask students to Identify and cross out reJative pronouns 
that can be omitted, (Sentences 1 and 5: relative pronouns 

can't be omitted; sentences 2, 3, 4: they can be omitted.) 

Language and culture 

• Anzac Day is a day of reme.mb.rance in Australia and
New Zealand that takes place on April 25 .. Anzac stands

L 

for Aust.ralian and New Z.ealand Army r_orps. It marks the
day in which these two military for�es fought at Gallipoli in
Turkey during the First World War. 

oe Extra Grammar Exercises 

PRONUNICATION 

A 'i'l4:Joj "Thought-groups• ... 
Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 

.2-3 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching time·� 

O Pronunciation Coach Video 

• First listening: Have students listen and study the
examples. Ask students ·if they noticed the pauses
between the thought groups as they listened.

• Clarify that a thought group is a group of words said
together in the rhythm of a sentence in order to hel!P
convey meaning. Point out that adjective clauses form
natural thought groups.

• Second listening: Have students listen and repeat. Be sure
students pause slightly between thought groups.

8 Practice reading ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1in_g time; _m,nute..s 
Your actual 

leaching tJme.:: 

• To model the activity, call on a student to read the first
sentence aloud. Make any necessary corrections.

· To review, have volunteers read the other sentences
aloud.

O Pronunciation Activities 
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l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/1Ask about local customs I

A Conversation activator 
Su_ggested 

leaching lime: 
6-10

minutes 
Your actual 

Leaching time. 

O Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the Active Teach. The
script also appears on page 190 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Have students read the Ideas in the box and ask them to
write a question someone might ask about each situation.
Write a list on the board. For example:

Someo,..e i 11vite55ov ovtfor di,,,.,er: Shovld T offer to
pay the check. 

Someo11e i 11Vite, yov to a party: Shovld I bri 119 tJ..e 
hort a 9itt? 

Someo11e 9ive5yov a 9,+t: SJ.ovld J operi ,t i11 +ro11t of 
the per,011? 

Someo11e make, a fpecial effort to he Ip yov: SJ.ovld 1 
9iVe the per5011 a 9itt? 

• Ask students to suggest more ideas and write them on
the board.

• Brainstorm answers to·the question Do you mind if I ask
you about something? (Possible answers: Sure. Not at all.
No problem.)

DON'T STOPI Extend the conversation. Elicit examples of 
more questions students can ask. For example:

Is It OK if I take off my shoes?

Would it be impolite to leove earlier? 
Should I eat everything on my plate? 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Choose a more confident student and role-play and 
extend the conversation.

· Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies;
for example, make sure students sound like they mean it
when they express appreciation.

,a Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation
� Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Suggested l O 

teaching trmet mlnutes 

Your actual 

leac-h1ng time: 

· Tell students to form new pairs by working with the
person on their left. Remind them to ask about local
customs in other situations.

• Walk around and provide help as needed. Make note of
any errors you hear. Write some errors on the board and
ask the dass to correct them.

lf:O,t:�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 
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•-1 ----

BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 

Su99ested S 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• Have pairs of  students look at the photos and read the
captions to determine what type of holidays the Reading
will describe. (Religious, seasonal, historic.) Remind
them not to read the text yet. Encourage them to explain
their choices.

• To review, have three volunteers say how they would
categorize each holiday. Ask them to support their
chokes. For example:

The first photo shows a religious holldar, Ramadan. I think 

it Is a religious holiday because the people are praying. 

The second photo shows a seasonal holiday in China. 

People are celebrating the beginning of a new year. 

The third photo shows.an important.man In the history 

of a country. His name is Simon Bolf var. Celebrating. his 

birthday must be a historical holiday. 

• To elicit prior knowledge, ask students to say what they
may already know about each holiday. Encourage them to
b.e brief. For example:

Ramadan is celebrated by Muslims.

People set off fireworks on the Chinese New Year.

Simon Boffva r is an important man In the history of some

Latin American countries. 

READING 

Suggested 

teac..htng tim.e.: 

10-15

mlnutes 

Your actual 

teac.hrng time.: 

• To help students focus on the main ideas as they readl,
draw the following chart on the board. After students
read and !is.ten, have them complete the chart with notes
from the Reading.

Name of Time of the 
location Reason 

holiday year 

• To review, ask students to give their answers in complete
sentences. (Possible answers: Ramadan takes place in the
ninth month of the Islamic calendar. It Is celebrated by
Muslims around the world. It commemorates the time
when Muhammad received the word of God through the
Koran./ The Chinese New Year takes place in February
each year. It Is celebrated by Chinese people around the
world. It marks the beginning oi the first month in the
Chinese calendar. I Simon, Bolivar's birthday is celebrated 
on July 24th In Venezuela and Ecuador. People honor
him because he led the fight for independence for
their country.)

La.nguage and culture 

L • The Koronis the holy book of Islam, To.abstain means tr 
not do something or to stop doing something. Longevity

means long life. A liberator is a person who Ire.es another 
person or country from someone's control.

e learning Strategies

AUDIOSCRIPT for page T77 (C Listen to·activale 
vocabulary) 

LISTENING 1 

M: Th910 are Matdi Gras celebrations in many places in the 
world, but the Mardi Gras celebration� in New Orleans in 
lhe Untted Slates are world famous. Mardi Gras means 
'fat Tuesday," and usually occurs in F ebruaiy. It began 
as a religious holiday in which people could really enjoy 
I hemselves before lhe more solemn Catholic celebration 
of Lant. Now rl's considered lo be 'the biooesf party in 
lhe world," and people travel from all over to enjoy lhe 
oelebre!ions. On !his day, people wear reaDy wild costumes 
and dance in a huge parade lo New Orleans\, famous jazz 
music. Along the parade route, people in !he parade throw 
purple-, green-, and gold-cobred necklaces, candy, and 
other things to the people who are watching. 

LISTENING 2 

F: Celebrated on July 14th, Bastille Day is France's mosl 
important national holiday. II celebrates the attackon the 
haled Bastille prison, which marl<ed the beginning of the 
French Revolution !hat led lo modem France. It's a joyous 
holiday in which people celebrate being French. You can see 
people dancing in the streets \ogether and eating all kinds of  
food. Usually in lhe morning lh8(8 are military parades wah 
French flags flying all over. And in t.he evening, lireworl<s are 
set off and families stt together to watch them. 

LISTENING 3 

M: Tsagaan Sar-orWhtte Month-is a celebralion of the lunar 
new year in Mongolia. H's held for three days in February or 
March. Before the first day of the celebration, families clean 
f!Nery corner of lhetr house. During lhis time, people wear 
new clothes-usually lradttbnal Mongolian clothing-and 
lhey make lots ol lradttbnal foods. They also give each o ther 
gills, and especially enjoy giving gills lo lheir children. One 
of the ways Mongolians really enjoy themsel\.les during this 
hoflday is to watch wrestling matches and horse races. All 
these aclivttieG symbolize starting the netw year clean, rich, 
and happy. 
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A Scan for facts 
Suggested 

te:aching time.: 
10 

m1nu�..s 
YouT.actua-1 

t.eac_hlng dme: 

• To help students practice the reading strategy of
scanning, ask them to scan the article for the traditions
that people observe for ;each celebration. You may want
to ask students to underline the information.

• Have students complete the chart individually and then
compare answers with a partner.

• To review, have volunteers each explain one tradition.
Encourage them to support their answers, giving
addiUonal information a,bout each tradition; for example,
The Chinese give gifts. They give small gifts offruits
and sweets.

8 Compare and contrast 
Sugge-sled ·3 

tl:!athing timi:;a� -minutes 
¥our actual 

teathing lime: 

• Encourage students to think of reasons to support their
choices. You may want to ask them to make notes pf the
reasons. Have pairs compare choices with a partner.

• Review one holiday at a time and have students who
made the same choice share their reasons with the class;
for example, I !ind Ramadan a very interesting holiday. It's
a long holidiJY, and it's a time in which people pray and give

to others.

C Relate to pe.rsonal experience 
Suggested 2 

teac h1ng ume; m 1nu tes 
YouT.tctua-1 

teachtng time: 

• Have students work in pairs to match the traditions In the
chart with holidays they know. Encourage them to write
sentenc�s; for example, We give gifts at Christmas.

• Then have several students give their qwn examples for
the same tradition.

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

1;jn'/f11liH
1
1/IExchange information about holidays I 

A Notepadding 
Sugg�sted 

teaching lime·: 
10-15 

m1nute..s 

Yo.u r a'ctual 

teaching time.: 

• Encourage students to write notes rather than complete
sentences on the notepad.

• Ask students to use the vocabulary they learned in this
unit. Point out that they can use the chart.on this page
and the Vocabulary on page 76 for reference.

• You may want to encourage students to point our what
they like or dislike about the customs and traditions of
holidays as they write about them on their notepad.s.

• Walk around and provide help as needed.

T81 UNIT 7, LESSON 3 

B Group work 
Suggested 

�ac_hfng time; 
S.-10 

mlnut'e-s 
Your.actual 

te;,chlng time; 

• Form groups of three to six students.

• Review the language in the Recycle box. Brainstorm ways
to complete the sentences. for example:

Traditionallr, people decorate their homes with the 

national ffa g. 

It's customary to get together with relatives. 
It's probably best not to go into town buause the traffic 

is impossible. 

It's offensive to open someone's gift when you receive it. 
Purple is taboo. You shouldn't give purple flowers. 
It's impolite t,o leave food on your plate. 

• Brainstorm questions students can as�tofind out more
about the holidays. For example:

How many days is it? 

What kinds of gifts do people give? 

Do people go out for dinner with their families? 
What kinds of food do they eat? 

Do people go to their hometowns/ travel _to see their 
relatives? 

Is the traffic impossible? 

Are train and bus stations or airports mobbed with people? 
Do people· wear their best clothes? 
Do children wear costumes? 

Option: fl-5 minutes) Take a poll to find out which holidays 
your students chose to write notes abouL T hen have a few 
volunteers say what they like about those holidays. 

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with a 
partner. •For example: 

[__J i5 a 5pecial occa5ioll,
[__J atthe break of dai-'1,
[__J take5 place i'1 avh.1mf),
It i5 cv5tomary tor [__J. 
They led the fl9J,tfor [__J. 

"Follow the same procedure with students' text-mining examples 
In other units, 

iOM:H 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 7, Activity 3
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•-1 ------

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A �4i12l Vocabulary 
Sugg.ested 3_..5 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player

• Have students listen and study the words that describe
The events. Then have students listen and repeat chorally.

• Follow the same procedure for the words that dHcribe
The people.

• To check comprehension, write the following phrases on
the board: o receptfon, an engagement, a honeymoon, a

wedding (a marriage ceremony). Have student-s close their 
books and put these events in the order in which they take
place. Ask volunteers to explain the order of the events.
(1. An engagement; 2. a wedding (a marriage ceremony);
3. a reception; 4. a honeymoon.)

• To review, have several students explain the order of the
events using the Vocabulary. For example:

The engagement comes ti rst because It is .  when a man and 

a woman agree to marry. 

After the engagement, the couple becomes the tiance and 

the tiancee. 
The wedding comes next. I This is the occasion when the 

bride and the groom get married. During the wedding is 

the marriage ceremony. 

After the wedding, the newlyweds are given a reception. 

After the wedding, the ceuple takes a trip ca/led a 
honeymoon. 

B Discussion 
Su_ggested 7-10 

teaching time:: m-jnutl!U 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng time: 

• Have students look at the photographs and read the
captions.

• To check comprehension, ask:
\.1/hat does the bride do after the wedding ceremony? (She

throws the bouquet and a guest catches it.) 
What do the newlyweds do at the reception? (They rut the 

cake together.) 
\.1/hat does the groom do after the reception? (He carries 

the bride through the doorway to their new home.) 
\.1/here do they go after that? (On their honeymoon.) 

• Form small groups. Encourage students to find differences
.and similarities with the traditions that are familiar to
them. To help .students generate ideas, write these

questions on the board:
Do newlyweds go on a honeymoon? 

Does the groom carry the bride through the doorway? 

Do the bride and groom cut the cake together? 

Does the bride throw the bouquet? 

A 'P!L4;1J Listen for main ideas 
5u9gest2d 3' 

teaching lime:- min ute.s 
Vour.ic-tu.il 

teac�lng time; 

• To help students prepare for listening, have them read
the statements. Point out that all of the statements may
be true, but students should decide which one is the
best summary.

• To review, have students support their choices. (The best
summary is "b" because the lecture gives information
about the different activities that the couple and their
families do before the we·dding.)

AUDIOSCRIPT 

PARTl 

F: In India, Hindu wedding tradttions vary from stale lo stale. 
But most familieG are known lo go out ol their way lo make a 
wedding a huge celebration whi;h can last forll!i long as five
days or more. H is common for wedding preparati:lns lo start 
a year before the actual dale, After a couple gels engaged lo 
be married, the dale for the wedding is chose:n very caralully 
based on the bride and groom's birthdays-and other 
delails-to brin.i good luck 

Two days before the wedding, celebralbns begin al lhe 
groom's home. This is called "Making the Groom." Musicians 
visit his home as early as four in the morning and play 
lradttional mus.ic while the groom's relatives and neighbors 
come lo see him. Whllelhere, they makedecorafunsfrom 
mango leaves, which will later be used al the wedding 
ceremony. NEa)CI. someone washes the groom with coconut 
or olive oil. His 'face is painted wfth a black dot on each cheek 
and a spot between his 6'f€B· Then an older person In ltie 
family offers the groom money as a gift. 

The bride goes through a ceremony before the wedding 
called 'Making the Bride.' Her face, arms, hands, and feel 
are painted attractively by her relatives, leaving her skin a red 
color. This process lakes many hours to do and requireG a lot 
of patience. 

B ,�. :1 Listen for details 
Sugge�ted 

teachlng lfrqe; 
3 

minute� 
Vo ur.actual 

t@ilching ti!l]f?: 

• To prepare students for the activity, have them read the
statements before listening again.

• Ask students to .compare answers with a partner and then
review with the cl ass.

• Ask students what other details they can add from the·
listening passage. They can listen again if necessary.

UNIT 7, LESSON 4 T82 
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c Listen for main ideas 
Suggestl!d I 2 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Follow the same procedure as In Exercise A Listen for
Main Ideas on page 82.

• To review, have students support their choices. (The
correct answer is "a" because the lecture gives information
about the traditions that are observed during the
wedding ceremony-from beginning to· end.)

AUDIOSCRIPT 

PART2 
F: The wedding ceremony is usually held in the evening. When 

the bride and groom arrive, there is a lot of noise and rrnusic. 
Members of the family wash I heir feet and sprinkle flowers 
and waler on them. The·couple sits in chairs under a special 
roof made of leaves and flowers. While the bride i, sealed 
behind a cloth soihe groom can't see her, the guests ea! 
and enjoy the wedding feast. Then when H's nearihe end of 
the feast, ihe cloth is removed and the music is played again. 
It is consi:lerad bad luck to sneeze at this momenl. All tihe 
guests clap their hands while the music is playing. Then one 
by one the guests come t o  the couple and throw rice grains 
at their heads for P.JOSpertty. Everyone wishes the couple well. 
Then the couple gives each other rings made of flowers and 
handfuls of rice. The.groom places a golden necklace over the 
bride's neck 

Anally. the groom places a second necklace around the 
bride's neck to sgnify the end of ttie wedding. 

D ·l!"i4: 6 Listen for details 
Suggested 3 

teaching time: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Follow the same procedure as in Exercise B Listen for
Details on page 82.

• Ask students what other details they recall from the listening
passage. Permit them to listen again if nece�sary.

Option: !HO minutes} To challenge students, have pairs 
discuss which tradition from the listening passage was the 
most interesting. Encourage students to offer follow-up 
comments; for example, I think it's interesting and fun that 
the wedding celebration lasts so long, especially for guests 

who have to travel far to get there. To review, have volunteers 
share their views with the class. 

e Learning Strategies

1,ml/u11i1ffijl1Explain wedding traditions I 
A Frame your ideas 

Suggestl!d 
I 

6-lO
teaching tim':!: minutes 

Youra(tual I teach,ng trme: 

• Before students read the sayings and proverbs, point out
the difference in meaning between a wedding or marriage
ceremony and marriage by itself. Call on a student to
describe what a wedding or marriage ceremony is. (The
ceremony in which two people become married.) Explain
that the word marriage qn Its own refers to the relatiqnsh1p
between two people who are married; for example, After the
wedding, they had a long and happy marriage.

T83 UN.IT 7, LESSON 4 

· To review, encourage pairs to use some of the vocabulary
on page 82 to discuss what the sayings and proverbs
mean. Then have volunteers each explain a proverb or
saying. (Possible answers: Italian saying-Girls should
find a husband as soon as possible; boys c.an wait if they
want to. Irish saying-Getting married is easy; it's living
together that's difficult. South African proverb-Having
children makes a marriage more complete. Polish saylng
Wome.n cry before the wedding because they are happy;
men cry after because they regret their decision to marry.
British saying-The bride should have these things for
good luck.)

Language and culture

L • The proverb from the U.K. expresses superstitloAS
associated with weddings. If the bride wears something
old, her old fri:ends will remain do'se. If she wears
something new, the newlyweds will have a prosp,erous
future. If someone lends her something to wear, the
couple wi'I have·a happy marriage. If the bridewears. 
something blue, the couple will be faithful to each other.

B Discussion 
Suggested 

teac.htn_g time·: 
7'-10 

mlnute:s 
Your actual 

teaching time; 

· To personalize, have students choose two proverbs and
write notes about why they agree or don't agree with
them and why they find or don't'find them offensive.

• Ask .students to share other proverbs, sayings, or
superstitions they know about weddings and marriage.

C Notepadding 
Su_ggested .S-7 

1.eaching lime: minutes 
Your actual 

Leaching time.-

• As students complete their notepads Individually,
encourage them to use the vocabulary they learned In this
unit including the words and phrases in the Recycle box.

D Pair work 
·suggested 

teae-h1n9 timer 
6-7 

mlnuJe.s 

'tour actual 
t.ea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

· To model the activity, review the speech balloons with
the class.

• Before students create their role play, brainstorm
questions "the visitor" can ask. You may want to write
some of them .on the board. For example:

H0w do. the bride and the groom choose the date? 
How long is the wedding ceremony ? 

What do the bride and the groom usually wear? 
Are there any things to avoid? 
What happens during the reception? 

Do the newlyweds go on honeymoon trips? 

n:o.,JJ 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

Ea Speaking Activities: Unit 7, Activity 4; • Find Someone 
\t7 Who .. :• Activity 
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REVIEW 

A �4:11] Listen to each conversation ... 
s u ·gge�ted 

teaching t,m E•: 
s 

mTnu1es 
Your actual 

teac.htng time: 

• To review the vocabulary, you may want to call on
volunteers to give a brief definition or description of
each word.

• First listening: Have students listen and circle the occasion
or people mentioned. Pause after each conversation to 
allow students time to write their answers. 

• Second listening: Have students listen and decide if the
statements are true or false.

• To review, have students support their answers. (1. The
groom is talking about his honeymoon In Tahiti. 2.  The
man is going to be a groom, but there is no date yet.
3. The woman who is speaking is a guest. 4. The couple is
talking about the bride's family.)

language and cultur,e
� • Tie the knot is an informal expression meaning ''to get ...__

married.' 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: Check out these plclures we took in Tahiti. 
F: Oh, these are realty nice! Is that your wife? 

M: Yes. We took off right aft9f the reception. 
F: How romanticl How bng were you there? 

M: Ten days. 

CONVERSATION 2 
F: Hey, congratulalbnsl I heard the newsl 

M: Thanks. I gu96S everyone knows now. 
F: That's greatl So when's the dale? 

M: I n  September. We've got a bl of planning to do, 
F: Well, the great thing is that you've .ded::led to tlethe·knot. 

Congratulations! 

CONVERSATION 3 
M: Is it irue what I hear-that you caught the bouquel? 
F: Uh-huh. She threw it right lo me. 

M: Well, you've been great friends since childhood, right? 
F: Yeah. we have. I'm so happy for her! 

CONVERSATION 4 
F: Can you believe how much money they paid for I his 

reception? 
M: I know. It's unbelievablel H must have cost a fortune . 
F: I heard the parents and grandparents all wanted a realty big 

wedding. They must have a bl of moneyl 
M: Well, you know what they say. Weddings are really for the

family. 
F: I guess so. Everyone does seem lo be having a wonclerfu I 

time. 

B Complete each statement ... 
Suggested 

t,e.i:c hin_g tim� 

3-S
mrnuter. 

Your actual. 
teaching time: 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with
the clan.

• As students do the activity, tell them that they can refer
to information about holidays and traditions found
throughout the unit.

C Complete each sentence ... 
Suggested 

teac.hlng tfme: 
�-3 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching ti,n�: 

· Review the example with the class ..
· Have students read their complete sentences aloud. Make

necessary corrections.

D On a se parate sheet of paper ... 
Suggested S 

teaching time:· minutes 
Your actu<1I 

teaching time: 

• Do an example together first: If someone invites you to his
or her house for.dinner, you should arrive 011 time.

• Encourage students to write two or three sentences for
each item.

• Then have students share their statements with a partner.
Ask several students to read their statements aloud.

WRITING 

Sug.gested, 10.--12 
teac.hlng lime: min ut'es 

Your actual 
teaching time• 

· To help students prepare for writing, brainstorm the kind
of information that can be used to answer each question:
• What kind of holiday is it? (Seasonal, religious, historical.)
,, When is it celebrated? (Date I time of the y,ear; how long

it lasts.) 
• How Is It celebrated? (Do people celebrate In public

places? Do they celebrate in their homes? Do they

get together with their families? Do they travel long
distances to see their relatives? Do they decorate their
homes? Are there any parades I fireworks?) 

,,, What do people do/ eat/ soy/ wear, etc.? {Do pea pie
give gifts? Do they Iend cards? Do they perform any 
ceremonies? Do they eat traditional foods.? What do they 
say to wish �ach other a good holiday? Do they wear 
traditional costumes?) 

· Encourage students to write a paragraph for each holiday.
You may want to tell them to finish each paragraph by
saying what people enjoy the most about that holiday.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T/51)

e Writing Process Worksheets

fj)Q Top Not·ch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Pair work challenge 

Suggested 
teaching timt;?: 

>-10 
minutes 

Y.'ouradual 
teaching time: 

• To model the activity, review the example with the class.
Have students brainstorm questions about a holiday.
(Possible answers: What kind of holiday is it? Where do
people celebrate it? How long does it  last? What do
people do? What do they eat?)

• Form pairs and divide the dass into Students A and
Students B. Students A will read aboutSongkran and
Students B will read about Mexican Independence Day.

• To begin, ask students to open their books and look at the
Fact Sheet for one minute.

• Then have students close their books and discuss the
holidays in pairs.

Pair work 1 

Suggested 
teaching timt;?: 

5 

minutes 
Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• To prepare students for the first conversation, have them
work in pairs. Tell each pair to imagine that one oftihem
is a visitor to Thailand or Mexico and wants to know 
more about a local holiday. The other student is from, or
working or studying in, that country.

• Encour�ge students to a,sk what kind of holiday it is, when
it takes place, and what people do. Remind them to wish
each other a good holiday.

Possible responses . .. --------------�
A: I heard there', going to be a holiday. B: That's right. Mexican 
Independence Day. A: Whal kind of holiday is ii' B: 11'1 a.historical 
holiday that lakes place in September each year.. People march 
in parades and perform traditional dances. A: Do they set off 

fireworks? B: Lots of them. A: Well, have a great Independence Day' 
8: Thank you! 

A: I h�ard there's going tobe a holiday. B, That's right. JI', 
Songkran next week. A: ,vhat kind of holiday i.s it? B: It's a s.easonal 

holiday that lasts for three days. People ha,e lots of fun throwing 
·,vater at each other in the 1treet1. A: \iVell, enjoy you_rself on

Songkran! B: Thanks'

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
t:eac·hrng time: 

·s

mJnu'te.s 
'r'ou r .actual 

teac_hrng time.. 

• Follow the same procedure as in Pair Work 1. Direct
attention to the Notes at the e.nd of each Fact Sheet.

• Have students discuss the holiday they did not use for the
first conversation. Point out that students should ask if a
custom is appropriate.

Possible responses . .. ---------------,
A: Do you mind if I a1kyou about something? B: Of co·ur1e not. 

What's up? A: I'm not sure about the �ustoms here. I know that 

people throw water al each other during Songkran. ls tt OK to throw 
Water at a complete stranger? B: Defiriitely! You 1hould feel free 
to th row water at anyone. People never get offended. A: Thanks. 

That', really helpful. 

T85 UN.IT 7, REVIEW 

A, Do you mind if I ask you about something' B: Sure. What', up' 
A: I'm not sure about the cu1tom·s.here. I know that people-shout 

''Viva Mexico" to celebrate their country'1 ind ep en denc.e. Would ft 

be appropriate for a foreign er to 1h out it also? B: Definitely! Even if 

you're not Mexican, you can join In. A, Thanks. Th<1t's really helpful. 

Group presentation 

Suggested 
teac.Jung time.: 

5-10

minutes 
Yourac;lual 

teac.htng hme.: 

• Review the example with the class.
• Ask students to write as many statements as they can

about the holidays using adjective clauses.
• Have students give a presentation to their group or to the

class using the sentences they wrote· as a guide.

Option: (+IOmlnutesJ To challenge students, ask them to
write eight statements about the holidays, some of which
should be false.. Have them keep their books closed.
Students then exchange sheets of paper with a partner and
mark the statements true or false.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment: 

Use the photographs on page 85. En.coura9e·sludents to
use lang.uage practiced In this unrt and previous-units.
•Tell the student-to de.scribe �he holidays and the

pictures using three adjective clauses; for example,
Scngkran Is a eSeasonal holiday that people celebrate
in ·Thailand. In the tirst picture, there is a woman who 
is making an o_(fe.rtng. In the·second plctr.m;, there are 
people who are throwrng water at eacfi·otner. 

• Ask the student to choose one of the pairs of people
in the photos. Tell the 5tudent that tog.ether you are
go.Ing to role-play a conver.satf on.

• Evaluateihe .student on intelligibility, HuenEy, correct use 
of tarc9et.grammar, and appropriate use of vocabulary.

e Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Have students :ereate a presentation about a holiday or a
wedding tradition.

Idea: Have students work in small groups and choo-se a
holidi!}' or wedding tradition from another country. Asli
each group to use the library or the Internet to research
information. Ask groups to include visuals such as
photographs from magazines or the Internet.

H:imJJ 
On the Internet:
• Online Teach.er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Gu.ides
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Inventions and Discoveries 

PREVIEW 
Suggested 10-LS 

teachin·g time:- minules

Your actual 

leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to look at the pictures and read the captions. 
• To draw on students' prior knowledge, have pairs share

wh·at they know about the inventions or discoveries
represented in the pictures. Encourage students to
imagine what life was like before these inventions or
discoveries. For example:

Before the X-ray was invented, doctors could only examine 

patients' bones by feel. 

Many people used to. die of diseases that now can be cured

with penicillin. 

The wheel was invented t housands of years ago. Before 

the wheel, people had to carry things themselves or 

on animals. 

Before the invenUon of the television, people got their 

news from the radio ar newspapers. 

• To review, have volunteers explain the importance of one of
these inventions/ discoveries; for example, To me, penicillin

Is important because it has saved and continues to save

millions of lives. I think the television is an lmp.ortant invention

because It shows us what Is happening all over the world.

Language and wlture

L • Alexander Fleming in London, England, accidentally
discovered penicillin in 1928. The use· ot peniGillln (once

also called the "miracle drug") to treat diseases and iiln;e:ss
began in the 1940s. Read more about penicillin in the
Reading on pa9e 94.

• The oldest whe.el, discovered in Mesop.otamia, has been
dated 'back to 4000-3500 B.C.E. Before the.discovery oi
the. wheel, people moved heavy objects by placing log:s

under them and pushing and pulling.
• A German scientist named Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen

discovered the use of X-rays in 1895. In hi.s d,iscovery,
Roentgen found that the X-ray would pass through the
tissue othumans leaving the. bones and metals vfsible.
One of Roentgen's first experiments was a trim ofh1s wife
Bertha's hand with a ring on her finger (shown on pag.e 86).
The n·ews of Roentgen's discove·ry spreai:i"quickly. Soon
scientists around the worla began duplicating his 
experiment, and within -a year, X-cays were being utilized
cllnic·ally in the United States for examining injuries,
including bone fractur.es and gunshot wounds.,

• Inventors from Germany, !England, Russia, and the United
State·s contributed to the invention of the television. lfl
1926, Scottlsh lnventor lohn Logie Baird wa� the first
to transmit a live moving Image. Televisions -have been
available to the public since the 1930's.

• Developed in the early 19 80s, 3-D printing is a process in
which an obied is created In layers ba�e,'!' on a s�ann·ed
model and other input. o nee only an lndustrtaf tool, 3, D
printers have made their way into the'Consumer market,
with the price drop.ping to as little as $500. lhey can
produce a wide range of objects, from rocket engines anti
circuit boards to sculptures and jewelry.

A Discussion 

·Suggested 

teaching time: 

10 

minutes 

Your.actual 

teaLJl1ng trn1e; 

• Have students di.scuss the questions in small groups. I f
students need he)p explaining the difference between an
invention and a discoverr, write the followi1119 definitions
on the board:

Somethi,,9 n,at was desi9,,ed or created for ti,e 
firrt'time 

Somethi,,9 that already exirt'ed bvt Was 'lot k,,ow,, 

before 
• Ask students to match the definitions with the correct

terms. (Invention I discovery.)

• To review, draw the following chart on the board
(without the possible responses):

Inventions Discoveries 

tel�vlsio" tire 
co.,,pvter 9old 
oirplc>,,� 9ravify 
telepl,o,,e d,,,osavrr 
�-D pri,,ter ti,., cell 

thottJ.c, Eartl, is rov,id 
pe,,1cilli,, 

• Have volunteers classify the. objects represented by the.
pictures and place them under the correct headings.
Then ask students to give their own examples. Ust them
in the correct column.

• Explain that penicillin and the X-ray were results of
discoveries: the X-ray, from the discovery of radium, and
penicillin, from the discovery of Penicillium. Students will
learn more abo·ut penicillin in the Reading.
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8 -,�4:.zo Photo story 
Suggestl!d I l-S

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual Iteach,ng trme: 

• Before students read and listen to the Photo Story, ask
questions about the photos. What are the women doing?

(Shopping.) How can yew tell? (They are in a shopping
mall. They are carrying shopping bags.)

• To check comprehension after students read and listen,
ask What happened during Leslie's trip? (She was bitten
by mosquitoes. I She got a lot of mosquito bites.) What

product does Jody say Le1/ie should have broug/Jt? (In sect
repellent.) Did Les/le bring some? (Yes.) Why didn't it work?

(Because it had no poison.)

• To personalize, ask students if they've ever gotten a lot of
mosquito bites. Encourage them to say where they were
and whether they could have prevented the bites.

C Paraphrase 
Suggested 1-10

.teac.h1ng time< minutes-
You-ractual 

leac.Jung time: 

• Encourage students to identify which woman says each of
the phrases and to use the context of the conversati.on to 
help figure out their me aning.

• Have students compare answers with a pariner and then
review with the class. Students should support their
answers with a reason based on the Photo Story.

Answers for Exercise C: 

Answers will vary, but may Include the following: 
1 got a lot of mosquito brtes 
2. bit us a lot
3. a lot of
4. have lo use 1t even If you don't Ilka it
5. You may not want to use the poison repe llent but .•.
6 won't agree

D Think and explain 
Suggested 

te.1chin_g time·! 
5 

minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time� 

• Have students answer the questions individually. You
may want to ask them to underline the information that
supports their answers.

• To review, have volunteers read their answers aloud.

Answers for Exercise O 

1. it ching
2. in the mountains 
3. through a hole in the screen
4. be cause it isn't organic or natural
5. mosquito nets to hang over the bed

T87 UNITS, PREVIEW 

SPEAKING 

Suggested 
teac.htn_g time·: 

10-15
mlnute:1

Your actual 
teaching time; 

• Fir�t, have students add an important invention or
discovery to the list.

• Ask students to rank the items and take n otes about why
they ranked them the way they did. Tell students they
can base their choices on what is important .for them or
for people in general. Clarify that both criteria are valid as
long as they can support their choices.

• To review, write the items on the board and keep a tally of
the invention I discovery that students consider the most
important. Then have volunteers explain the_ir choices of
the most important inventions.

n:1m:�1 
Workbook 

AUDIOSCRIPT for page T88 (B Listen to activate 
vocabulary) 
AD 1
M: Need the newest technology? The strawberry palmtop is a 

smart phone. wtth 10,000 applications. and room enough for 
10,000 more. Gel the latest technology for the lowest prioe
now that's smartl 

AD 2 
F: For I he most reliable workhorse in digital office phonaa, 

order the cla66ic and lradttional Blackstone. The Blackslone 
useG familiar. time-proven technology-no gimmicl<s or 
hard-lo-understand buttons_ No other office phone provides 
unfailing service and sound qualtty that's clear enough fora 
conference call with fifty people in the roorn. 

AD 3 
M: TheMicroScann9fenablesyou lo scan images from a 

remote source. Clear-as-a-bell color images transmitted from 
anywhere in your phone networil can be instantly uploaded 
onto your PC. No more old-fashioned two-step processes. 
The Micro Scann9f is simple and inexpensive and makels all 
low-tech scanners· obsolete. 

AD 4 
F: What's belier than a camera phone? Whal about a phone 

camera? The Oigicon B1X Bela permits yciu lo talk to people 
on site in wide angle and telephoto scenes, permitting you 
to direct them to get the best shot. Talk n.iht into the lens 
It's always ready. This aB-in-one device USE;S ideas that most 
people haven't yel imagined. And It's available today for 
people who simply have to have all the latest applicatbns. 

AD 5 [M = Britis.h English) 
M: Available today from Teknicon: the 17-inch LCD monitor-the 

latest in Teknicon's award-winning monitors. This model hai, 
a beautiful. sleek dssgn and enhanced virtual surround· 
sound speakers. Impress yourguestsl They'll know just 
by seeing it that you have purchased the very best in the 
Teknicon line. 
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• 
----

• To review the verb forms of present real conditlonals, ask
What verb form does sentence I use in the !l clause? (Simple
present.) And In the result clause? (Simple present.) To
clarify, say We we the present real conditional to express
habits or general truths.

VOCABULARY 

Sug92sted 2 
teaching Ume:- mjnules 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• To introduce the topic, tell students they will learn
words to describe manufactured products. Point out
that manufactured produ·cts are goods or items such
.as cameras and cars that are made in large quantities in
factories. Ask students to name additiorial examples.

• Point out that the words are all adjectives (words that
describe nouns); for example, a cutting-edge monitor,

a revolutionary camera, a novel invention. Explain that 
the words in each column are synonyms with no real 
difference in meaning. 

Language and culture 

• Compound ad[ectlves are·hyphenated when they L 
precede nouns. I want a high-tecli computer. She bought a

f,rst-rate camera. However, they are not hyphenated when
they are subject complements. My computer is high tech.

Her camera is first rate.

• To�o l-the-line and state-of-the-art are usually hyphenated
both before nouns and after the verb be.

B '�� Listen to activate vocabulary 
Suggested S ·-7 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 

Your;acbual 

leaching time:; 

• First listening: Ask students to take notes of the key words
that might support their choices. Stop after each ad to
allow them time to choose the correct adjectives.

• Second listening: Have student.s listen again to confirm
their chokes and make any necessary corrections.

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page 187. 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 7-10 
teaching time:- m-inutl!U 

Your actual 
1eachtng lime: 

Option: (+IOmlnutes) Before introducing the Grammar chart, 
review real (or factual) conditionals. Write on the board: 

Prefe,..t reQ I co,..ditio,..QI 
1. If yov .Q..!{,\:'.. tirft-rQte prodvctf, yov �more moriey.

H clQVfe Re5vltclQvfe 

Fvtvre teQI co,..ditior,QI 
2. H l,,e � a rQ1fe

1 
l,,e'l!..luQ! lotf of l,,j9l,-tecl,, prodvctf.

If clQVfe Rew It clavfe

• To review conditional sentences, point out the if clauses
and the result clauses. You may also want to point out the 
comma after the if clause and tell students that if the if 
clause is second, a comma is not used. 

· To review the verb forms of future real conditionals, ask
What verb form does sentence 2 use in the it clause? (Simple
present.) And In the result clause? (Wiii + base form.} To
clarify, say We we the future real conditionaf to say what

will happen under a certain condition. Then .ask What is the
condition In sentence 2? (Getting a raise.) And its result?

(Buying lots of high-tech products.)
• Have students look at the chart and study the first set of

examples. Write on the board:
If J geeded Q ,..e.-, CQr, J would I could� a

l,i9l,,-e,..d model.

• To review the vt>rb forms of unreal conditionals, ask What

verb form does this sentence use in the it claus·e? (Simple
past.) And in the result clause? (Would/ could+ base form.)

• To review, say We use the unreal conditional to express

an imagined condition and its imagined result. Then ask
What is the imagined condition? (Needing a .car.} And Its

imagined result? (Buying one.)
•· To provide practice, ask several students to say which

car they would buy if they had enough money to buy
a new top-of·the-line car; for example, If I had enough

money for a new car, I'd buy a Futura 360. 
.,. Have students read the Contractions and Be careful/

notes. Explain that unlike would, could can't be 
contracted to 'd. 

• Have students read the second explanation and
examples. 
.,. Have students read the examples under Questions and 

ask students questions; for example, Would you take a

Job in another country If It were offered to you? If you were

an inventor, what would you invent? 

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T139) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

A Understand t.he grammar 
Suggested 

teacbin!} time: 
l-S 

minutes 
Youractu:;,J 

teachillg time: 

· To model the activity, complete the first item with the
class. Have students identify the verb forms in each clause
(Simple present.) and which type of conditional sentence
it is. (Present real conditional.)

Language and cu/tu.re 

L • In American English, the fuerfor a car is gasoline, or
gas. In British English, gas only refers to something to cook
with or heat a home. Petrol is the fuel for cars.

B Grammar practice 
Sugge1ted 

teaching time.: 
3 

minutes 

Yo ur'actu�I 

tea.ch1n9 time: 

• To review answers, ask several students to read a
sentence aloud. Make necessary correction·s.

UNIT 8, LESSON 1 T88 
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C Use the prompts ... 
Suggested 

te:aching time.: 
10 

m1nu�..s 
YouT.actua-1 

t.eac_hlng dme: 

• Tell students that they should only use would (not could)
in these sentences. 

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

Answers for Exercise C: 
1. Most people would buy high-end products 1f they

had enough money.
2. If there were an Internet connection In her room,

could she send her office the report now?
3 I would not get a Lunetti phone if I had all the money 

in the world. 
4. If you went to Airport Electronics, would you pay a

lot less for a top-of-the-line tablet? 

D Pair work 

Suggested ·4-5 

teac h1ng time; m 1nules 
YouT.actua-1 

teachtng lime: 

• To model the activity, brainstorm different ways to
complete the first item; for example, If money were not a
problem, I'd travel around the world/ I'd buy, a new house.

• Have students explain their sentences t9 a partner and
then review with the class.

Option: f>S minutes} To extend the activity, have pairs take turns 
saying where they would r,avel if they could go anywhere In 
the world, and then have them ask follow-up questions. 

Have volunteers share their travel wishes with the cla.ss. 

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A ,_..,4,.Z3l Read and listen ... 

Sugge-sled 1-2 ¥ouractual 
teaching tim�� -minute.s teathing,lime; 

This conversation strategy is implicit in the model: 
• Congratulate someone for a major new purchase.

• After students read and listen, ask What kind of car did the
woman buy? (The Alva 500 /a top-of-the-line Alva.) Would
her friend like to buy a new car? (Yes, if she had the money.)

Language and culture 
L • To treat'oneseifto some{hin'g.is to buy something

special for yourself. She treated herself to a state,of-the-art
computer. You can also treat someone else fo something;
for example, He treated us to dinner.

B � Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

�achtng ume; 
Yo�H fClUoill 

teachirig ti'01eJ 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure students:
• use falling intonation for What kind?
• put extra stress on myself in I'd get a new car myself.

T89 UNIT 8, LESSON 1 

Ull�l1lllil*jl1Describe technology I 
A Notepadding 

Suggested 
�ac.hing lime: 

Your actual 
t�ac.hing time-( 

• Review the example with the class. Have students identify
the product (Hairdryer/cell phone.) and the adjective to
describe it (State-of-the-art.).

• Before students complete their note.pads, encourage them
to be creative and invent new products. Point out that they
can write aboUJt dream products they would like to have.

• Remind students to use the vocabulary they learne.d in
this unit. Wa.lk around and provide h'elp as needed.

B Conversation activator 
Su9geste:d 

teachirig bma: 
s 

mrnutes 
Your actual 

tE?.i'ching �ime: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 191 of this Teacher's Edition.

· Remind students that they need to display enthusiasm
when they congratulate someone.

• Direct attention to the last sentence in the. conversation and
remind students that they should use the unreal conditional
to say what they w9uld d9. Brainstorm ways to complete the
sentence. Encourage students to use contractions. You may 
want to write some examples on the board:
If I rieeded a [pJ.orie], rn buy that orie, too.

HI could afford it, rn 9ettJ.e [Alva 700]. 
If I had tJ.e moriey, rn 90 [ to Japari]. 

OOITSTOP! Extend the conversation. Have s tudents give 
more examples of questi9ns they can ask. For example: 

Where did you buy it? 
Have you t.fied it? 
That's a first-rate product, im'tit? 

Is it eos y t& us;e? 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before stuclents do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in lhe Conversatlon Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• To model the activity, role-play and extend the conversation
with a more confident student. As students interact, walk
around the room and provide help as needed.

,:Ia Conversation Activator Video Scripts; C,onversation
\l:7 Activator Pair Work Cards

C Change partners 
.Suggesl'e.d 

teac.hinQ time: 
s 

minutes 
Your ilctual 

t.eaclung tlme: 

· Make sure students personalize the activity and use
other products.

itJi;tFt 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

(j9 Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 1
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•-1 -----

 
I would have.told him not to worry. 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

Sugg.ested 2 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

These conve.rsation strategies are implicit in the mode·I: 

• Apologize for lateness and provide an explanation.
• Indicate regret for a mistake by beginning an 

explanation with "I'm ashamed to say ... ".

• Reduce another's self-blame with "That can happen to
anyone." and "No harm done."

• Have students look at the photograph. Ask How many

people a,e ·in the photograph? (Three.) Where are they?(At
work. In a meeting.)

• To check comprehension after students read and listen,

ask Why was the man sorry? (Because he was late for the

meeting.) What was his colleague's reaction] (He said not
to worry.) Why was he late for the meeting? (Because he 

forgot to put it on his calendar.)

Language a·nd culture

• It is common to say •sorry I'm late" Instead of "I'm
sorry I'm late."

B -�. Rhythm and intonation 
Sugg.ested ] 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time:; 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
,, put extra stress on happ·en and anyone in T/Jat can

happen to anyone·.

L 

., pause slightly after well in Well, if I had written It down.
,, put extra stress on wouldn't and forgotten in I w0uldn't

have forgotten. 

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 

teaching time: 

10-13 
mTnutei 

Your actual 
l'@ac h1n"g Um e! 

• Direct attention to the chart and have students read the first
explanation and study the examples. Write on the board:

If l,e l,ad rem em be red tl,e meeti,,9
1 

l,e \vould l,cive 
acrjyed 0/') time.

• To review the verb forms of the past unreal conditional,
ask What form do you see in the ff. douse? (Past perfect.)

And the result clause? (Would+ have+ past participle.)
Point out that could+ have+ past participle is also

possible. To clarify, say We use the unreal cenditional t0 talk

about an unreal or untrue condition and Its possible result
Then ask What is the unreal condition in the·example? (That
he remembered the meeting-unreal, becaus.e he didn't.)

And its rew/t? (He would have arrived on time.)

• To provide practice, ask students to say how they
would have reacted If they had been the man's boss.

For example:
If I /Jad been his boss: 

I would have gotten angry, but I woul.dn't /Jave let him 

know. 

I would have understood. 

· Have students read the Questions and answers. To provide
practice, have pairs take turns asking each other if they
would have made up an excuse or told the truth if they

had been the m an who was late for the meeting. For
example:

Student A: Would you have made up an excuse? 

Student B: Maybe I would have blamed the traffic. And 
you? What would you have done? 

Student A: I would have told the trut/J. 

• Have students read the Be carefu/J box. Point out that this
is a common error.

Option: (+5 minutes) To challenge students, write the 
following sentences on the board and ask them to correct 

the mistakes In the past unreal conditional. 

1. If I J,ad rem em be red it \va, l,er birth day, I would
call !,er. 

2. If I IVould have l,ad my credit card, I \vould S..ave 
bou9J.t it.

). Wl,at wou Id you J,ave do,,e it you k,,ew tl,e trut!,? 
Review with the class. (1. Would have called· 2. had had; 
3. had known.)

FYI: The u-se of might+ have.+ past participle in the result 

clause for past unreal conditional sentences is covered 
in Summit. 

Language and culture 

L • From the lo.ngman Corp.us: A common error of learn., 

across all language backgrounds is to say would fyodlnstead
of would have, a.nd had have instead of /Jad had.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T140) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

A Understand the grammar 
Suggeited 

tea,h1ng time; 
2-S

m1nu,e1 

Youractu�I 
teii<:h1ng. time; 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with the
class. You may want to ask Wily did she go to doss?

(Because she didn't know she had the flu.)

B Grammar practice 
Suggested 

teaching 1-rme. 
:;-s 

minutet 
Youractu.il 

lHching tinu�:, 

· To review, ask several volunteers to share their answers
with the cla,s.

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the exercise, ask pairs to 
imagine past unreal conditions. and take turns saying how 

their lives would have been different. For example: 
If I had gone to another sc'1oo1, I wouldn't have lea med 

any English. 

If I /Jad boug/Jt that new sports car, I would have made a 
big mistake. 

UNIT 8, LESSON 2 TSO 
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C Pair work 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
5 -10 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To clarify the task, say Read each situation aloud and
discws what you would have done.

• To model the activity, read I.he first situation aloud and ask
several students to say what they would have done. Point 
out that they can change the verb seen in the example, 
it necessary. 

• Encourage students to give reasons for the actions they
would have taken.

D Apply the grammar 
Suggested 2 

teaching time: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• Tell students to use the past unreal conditional, for
example, If they'd stayed Inside, Leslie and Ben ...

oe Extra Grammar Exercises 

PRONUNCIATION 

A ,iii14.�z, Notice the pronunciation ... 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 
2 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video 

• Explain that these contractions represent spoken English,
but are not used in writing.

• First listening: Have students listen and study the
examples. Be sure students notice that Where'd, Who'd,

and we'd are pronounced as one syllable and that there Is
an additional syllable·ln It'd.

• Second listening: Have students listen and repeat chorally.

B .j',;4,2ij Listening comprehension 
Suggested 

te.ach1n9 time·: 
5 

minutes 

Your actual 
teac.htn_g time·:c 

• To clarify the task, tell students that they will listen to
contracted forms, but they will write full forms.

• To model the activity, pause after the first item and have
students repeat what they hear. (Where'd they go?) Ask
What verb is the 'd a reduction of in Where'd? (Did.) Then
have a volunteer write the full question on the board.
(Where did they go?)

· Before students write their sentences, remind them that
the reductions they hear can be had; would, or did.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

1 F: Where'd !hey go? 
2 M: Who'd !hey talk to? 
3 F: When'd you buy lhaf car? 
4 M: If I'd wan led that lapto;p, we would have g:,tten It. 
s F: If we'd known we couldn'l use lhal scann9', we wouldn'l 

have tried. 
6 M: Why'd they tiy to fix thecoffeemal<er? 

(9 Pronunciation Activities 

T91 UNITS, LESSON 2 

l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/1Take responsibility for a mistake I 

A Conversation activator 
Su_ggested 

leaching lime: 
8'-10 

minute� 
Your actual 

Leaching time. 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 191 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Review the list. of mistakes and reasons for making them
in the J.deas box. Encourage students.to thinli of more
mistakes and more reasons.

'To help students generate ideas, ask them to use the 
unreal conditional to explain how things could have been 
different for some of the mistakes. For example: 

You were late: 
If I had gotten up earlier, I wouldn't have been late. 

You forgot someone's birthday: 
If I had looked at the calendar, I would haye remembered.
You forgot to pay a bill: 
If I had been more organized, I wouldn't have forgotten to 

pay It. 
You forgot to call someone: 
If I had written ii down, I wouldn't have forgotten.
You broke something you borrowed: 
If I'd been more careful, I wouldn't have dropp·ed it.

• To reinforce the use of ihe conversation strategies,
brainstorm ways to respond to an apology and to reduce
someone's self-blame; for example, II can happen to 
anyone. Don't worry. It's not a problem. It's OK.

• Choose a more.confident student and role-play
a conversation.

0011STOP! Encourage students to continue the 
conversation beyond the script. Suggest that the person 
who says, "No harm done." then goes on to take some 
responsibility; for example, If I had called to remind you,
you wouldn't have. forgotten. 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselve·s. In Scene 1,
the actors use different'words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

.� Conversation Activator Video script; Conversation 
\C7 Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Suggestt>d S 

1.eaching bme: minute� 

Vouractual 

Leaching time.-

• Pair students with classmates who don't usually talk.
Remind them to tak.e responsibility for a different mista�e.

Hllib�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 2 
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•-1 ------

for pets to come in and go out of by themselves. The Vac

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

Sugg.ested 2-""3 
teaching Ume:- minue1'.. 

YOuractual 
leaching time; 

(!;)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students listen and study the words and phrases.
Then have students listen and repeat chorally. 

• To check comprehension of the vocabulary, ask the
following questions and have students look at the
pictures and answer them.

IW!y is the fan low tech? {Because it is simple and 
old-fashioned.) 

IW!y is the air conditioner high tech? (Because it uses 
modern technology.) 

IW!y do you think the glO'Sses are wacky? (Because they 
are silly and have windshield wipers.) 

IW!y is the red car unique? (Because it has an unusual 
shape, and it is not like the others.) 

IW!y is the machine efficient? (Because it can decorate 
many cakes in an orderly way.) 

IW!y is the man inefficient? (Because he is decorating just 
one cake at a time and making a mess.) 

Languag,e and culture 

• Wacky Is an informal word mainly used in spoken
Eng II sh.

L 

• From the Longman Corpus: The adjedive unique is
frequently modified by adverbs such as very and really in
spoken English.

@ Leaming Strategies 

B C omplete the chart ... 
Suggested 

teac..hlflg tim.e.: 

l-3'

mlflutes 
Your actual 

�ac.h1ng time: 

• Have students complete the chart individually. Point out
that they can refer to brands to describe the products in
the last column. They can write about products they have
or products they know about.

• Ask students to compare answers with a partner.
• To review, have students say complete sentences; for 

example, My new Xenox printer is very efficient. At home I
have a twenty-year-old low-tech radio.

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

A ·�.a Listen to draw conclusions

Sugge.sted 
teac..h1ng tim.e.: 

2-4 

mlnutes 
Youraclual 

teac.hrng time: 

• To prepare students for listening, have them look at the
pic.tures and say what eac.h invention does. (Possible
answers: The Robo-Tiller-lt prepares the soil I ground/
earth for planting. It's a garden tool. The All-Body
Umbrella-It protects your whole body from t.he rain
because it reaches tlie floor. The Pet Exit-It's a small door

Bot-lt is a vacuum cleaner that cleans by it:self without 
someone pushing it.) 

• A5 students listen, ask them to write the number of the 
conversation for each invention and take notes to support
their answers.

• To review with the class, have students explain their
choices. (Possible answers: Conversation 1-The woman
should have had the Pet Exit because the cats woke her
up three times last night. Conversation 2-They should
have had the Vac-Bot because the floor was. dusty I dirty,
and they had just one hour to clean up. Conversation 3-
The woman should have had the All-Body Umbrella
because cars had splashed water on her skirt.
Conversation 4-The man should have had the Robo-Tiller
because he had to get the soil ready for tomatoes, and he 
had a lot of work to do in his home.)

La.nguage and rnlture

• In British English, a vacuum cleaner is called a hoover.

B 

Sugge�ted 
teachlng l.fme: 

3-S

mrnutes 
Your.actual 

teaching time: 

• Pause after each conversation to allow students time
to write each problem. Encourage them to write short,
simple sentences.

• Have students c:ompare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page T93. 

C Discussion 

Suggested, S-8
teac.hlng lime: minutes 

\'our.:ictu.:il 
teaching lime• 

· To help students prepare for the discussion, read the
speech balloon aloud and ask them to write a few
sentences describing each invention. Encourage them to
use the vocabulary.

• Divide students into small groups. In their discussions,
encourage group members to say if they would use the
inventions and to explain why.

• To review, have volunteers describe the Inventions and
say if they woukl use them if they had them. (Possible
answers-The Robo-Tiller is high t.ech. It looks fast and
efficient. I wouldn't use it if I had it because my garden
is very small. The All-Body Umbrella is really wacky. But
it's also low tech and efficient. If I had it, I wouldn't use 
it because I don't want to look silly. The Pet E�it is low
tech and efficient. I don't have a pet, so I wouldn't use it
if I had one in my house. The Vac-Bot is unique. It looks
very efficient! I would use it if I had it because I don't have
much time to clean my house.)

UNIT 8, LESSON 3 T92 
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l1rn1111jil$UIDescribe new inventions I

A Frame your ideas 
Suggested 

teaching timt;?: 
10 

minutes 
Y.'ouradual 

teaching time: 

• First have students write the_ir own ideas. Help them
brainstorm by suggesting general categories such as
healthcare, education, transportation, and recreation.

• Encourage them to check categories that they're
interested in and to use a dictionary for words they don't
know if needed.

B Notepadding 
Suggested 10 

teachin9 time·: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.htn_g time·� 

• Review the example first. Point out the impersonal use of
you, which students might also want to use to describe
their new inventions. Say So you don't fall asleep while

driving means so people don't fall asleep while driving.

C Project 
Suggested 

teaching timi;!: 

1-0-15 

minutes 
Y.'ouradual 

teac_hing time: 

• To review adjectives, draw the following graphic organizer
on the board or print it out and distribute to students.

Technology Adjectives for New or 
- describing ... - different ideas 

" 

Quality Usefulness 

• Have students complete the graphic organizer with
the adjectives from the Recycle box. (Possible answers:
Technology-high-tech, state-of-the·art, cutting-edge,
low-tech. Quality-top-of-the-line, high-end, first-
rate. Usefulness-efficient, inefficient, practical. New
or different ideas-innovative, wa.cky, unique, novel,
revolutionary.)

• To review r.eal and unreal conditionals, read the examples
and have students identify the type of conditional used in
each. (The first example uses the unreal conditional and
the secQnd example uses the past unreal conditional.}
Have students suggest other conditional sentences; for
example, If you had our cutting-edge Smart Planner, your

weekdays would be as organized as ever. I No time fo.r

cooking? If you get t/Je revolutionary Efficient Home Cook,

you'll get your meals done in no time,

• As groups work, walk arnund to provide help as needed.

8 Graphic Organizers

T93 UNITS, LESSON 3 

D Group work 
Suggested 10 

teac_hing time; minute! 

Yourac;lual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• Have groups present their ads to the class. Encourage the
class to ask follow-up questions. For example:

Is it expensive? 

Does it use high-end technology? 

How does it work?

What dqes it look /Ike? 

Is It guarante·ed? 
Where can you get it? 

Does It use batteries? 

• To finish, have several students say which products they
would like to have and why.

031:b�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 

e Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 3 

AUDIOSCRIPT for page T92 (A Listen to draw conclusions) 
CONVERSATION l 
Fl: I'm going crazy. I didn't sleep a wink las( n;.ihl 
Fl: How come?' 
Fl, It's my cats again. If they're oul, they want 1o come in. And ij 

they' re in, they want to-go out. Like T.8. Eliot said: ''They' re 
on !he wrong side of eNery door.' las! night they woke me 
up three ti1Tl'96. 

CONVERSATION 2 
F: Oh, not Loo'k at the limel It's ahaady six o'cbck·and your 

mother is coming at seven! 
M: This places a m86S. Look at the dust on the floor! Whal'U 

we do? 
F: Relax. I'll clean up while you make dinner. 

M: We'll never be ready in time. Maybe she won't notce the 
dust. 

CONVERSATIOtr3 [F2 = Frenchl 
Fl, Georgette! Whal happened lo your skirt? You look like you 

fell in the river 
n: I mighl as well have. I had lo wa� a long lime for !he bus, 

and e,ery car I hal passed by splashed water on me. 
Fl: Yeah( The puddles from the rain are enonnous. 
Fl: And filthy! 

CONVERSATION 4 
M: Thanks so much for the tomato plants! I lolle homegrown 

tomatoes. 
F: You'10 webome . Jus! be  sure lo plant them wtthin a couple 

of days. They're getting a little too big for U,eir pols. 
M: I will. See you soonl 
F: Bye now. 

M: Oh, my gosh. I don't have time to get the soil ready for so 
many planlsl I have a lot 'of work lo do in the house this 
weekend. 
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• -1 ------

BEFORE YOU READ 

Warm-up 

Suggested 

teachmg time: 

d-10

minu.te.,; 

Your actual 

1�ac.hing time: 

• Before students decide on the most important medical
discovery in history, brainstorm· and discuss various
discoveries as a class. Allow inventions as well. (Possible
Ideas: antibiotics, prosthetic limbs, mosquito nets,
hearing aids, the polio vaccine.)

• Have several students explain their choice to the class.

,1,11!4;_3.il READING

S,uggested 

te.»ching time; 

10-lS 

mln'1Jtes 

Youra.clual 

teac.hing ltme.:. 

• Encourage students to identify events and dates related to
the discovery of penicillin.

• After students read, draw the following .graphic organizer
on the board (without the answers) or print it out for
students. Have student complete it with the events and
dates related to the discovery of pe,n icillln. To review
with the class, complete the diagram as students
provide answers.

1675 Approx. 200 years � 1'128 
leevWel'\hot'k l ater Fleming notices 

Jireoverr Po1kur a mold he's 
rn1 c roor9ori,sms coof,rmrt�or growl ng can kill 

,,., icl'oot9 o l\15rn S' bacteria 
c.ao co11re dis-eos.:-

FYI: Students will be discussing these events in detail in the 
exercises that follow. 

Option: (+10minutes)To challeng_e students, ask them to 
scan the text to find the sentences that give information 
about each picture. Have students compare answers 
with a partner and then review with the class. (P9ssible 
answers: Alexandler Fleming examining petri dish-first 
paragraph under "History"; microscope-first paragraph 
under "History"; background image of bacteria-multiple 
mentions including introductory paragraph J first 
paragraph under ;'What are antibiotics?" I last paragrph 
under "Overuse of antibiotics".) 

Language and culture 
\ • Fleming, Chain, .ana Florey shared the ·1945 Nobel -

Prize. in Physiology or K-ledicine, in the category of 
Chemotherapy/ Drug Development. II] his aGceptance 
speech, Fleming-a fifeclong_scientist-credited "destiny• 
for the series of events that led to the discov.ery of penicillin. 
"It may be that while we think we are masters of the 
situation; Fleming said, "we .are merelY. pawns b'eing. 
moved about on·th.e board of life by some sup,erior po,wer:• 

e learning Strategies; Graphic Organizers

1940s 1'1'15 

CJ.oio ood Florey Flemlng, Chain, 
..,okr ootiboctr11ol and Florey win 

poi,,Jer f, • .., pen,cill,o the Nobel Prize 
onJ it'r use� on wwn

roldie,s 

UNIT 8, LESSON 4 T94 
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A Find supporting details 
Suggested 

teilchlng tlme.; 
4-S 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Before students answer the questions, encourage them
to identify the paragraph from the Reading that provides
each answer and to underline reJevant information.

• To review, have students talie turns reading their answers
with a partner.

Answers will vary, bu-t may include the following: 
1. They kill or stop bacteria from multiplying.
2. Because It's caused b y  a virus.
3 Because it's caused by bacteria.
4. Resistance of bacteria can render the antibiotic less

effective or useless In turn, people may begin to die
from those bacteria.

B Understand from context 
Suggested 4-.S 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 
Your-actual 

leaching time: 

• To review, ask several volunteers.to share their answers
with the class.

· Ask students to find the paragraph that includes the
correct answer. 

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

now YOU CAN 
Discuss the impact of
inventions I discoveries 

A Frame your ideas 
Suggested 

teachlng tlme.; 
s 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng time: 

• Have students look at the pictures and read the captions.
If necessary, clarify vocabulary: crops (Plants you grow to
eat or make things.); and era (A period in time marked by
notable events.).

· To check comprehension, ask the following questions
about each Invention. Encourage students to answer In
their own words.

\Mwt is a plow used for? (Getting the soil/ land ready 
for planting crops.) 

What change did the printing press bring? (The abll·ity 
to make·multiple copies at a time.) 

Why are vaccinations Important? (Because they prote.ct 
people from serious diseases.) 

Why do people prefer zipp-ers to buttons? (Because they 
are easier to use.) 

Why is the invention of the computer important? 

(Because it started a new era of communications.) 

B Notepadding 
Suggested 8-10 

teaching time: minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hin9 Um@! 

• To help students generate ideas, write the following
questions on the board .and have students use them as a
guide to complete their notepads.

Ho',w did it improve tl,e qvaliiy of (daily) life?
Did it lead to other i.,Ye'ltfo'lf? Which Ol)e5? 

T95 UNITS, LESSON 4 

Did it create eco,..omic 9roi,,i'h? Ho',w? 
What otl,er po,itiYe ovtcome, did the i,..ve,..tio, .. 

create? 

· Walk around the room as students write their notes,
providing help as needed. (Possible answers: Plow-
(life before) people had to dig by hand using a simple
tool; (life after) people could us.e more land to grow
things. The printing press-(life before) th.ere weren't
many reading materials; (life after) with more reading
materials, literacy improved and information was more
easily shared. Vaccines-(life before) a lot of people died
of Infectious diseases; (llfe after) saved a lot of lives, many
diseases were stopped from spreading. Zipper-(life
before) more time-consuming to get dressed, it took
longer to make clothes because people had to sew on
many buttons and make button holes; (life after) It made
getting dressed easier, it took less time to make clothes
because zippers are easier to sew on. Computer-(life
before) research not av·ailable to everyone and harder to
get, more diffi<ult to share Information an.d ideas; (life
after) communication improved throughout the world,
making it more accessible and faster.

C Group report 
Su_ggested 

leaching lime: 
8'-10 

minute� 
Your actual 

Leaching time. 

• Read the speech balloon aloud.
• To help students organize, write the following steps on

the board: 
1. 5hare the i,..formatio,.. o,.. yovr ,..otepadf.
2. Cho·ofe a,, i,..ve,..tio,.. or di,coYery.
3. Create a rep.ort: I,..clvde i,..formatio,.. abovt itr impact

(life before a,..d afterth-e inYentlo,..) a,,d a conclvrion
(what life Wovld have been like withovt it ).

q_ 5J..are yovr report with the clar,. 
• Encourage students to use the past unreal conditional;

for example, If tlie plow hadn't been invented, farms would

have remained small.

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with a
partner. •For example:

I ,..fecti onf [ J.
[ ] i, rafe to Vfe. 
[ ] are marr·prodvced. 
There'r wid efpread v,e of [_]. 
[_] if a 1-Va,i'e of money. 

•follow the same procedure ,vtth students' text-mining examples
in other units.

1um;�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,� Speaking Activities: Unit 8, Activity 4; ··Find Someone
'C1V Who .. !' Activity 
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REVIEW 

A �4ill] Usten to people talking ... 
Suggested 4-5 

teaching time:· minute, 
Your actual 

Leaching time, 

• To prepare students for listening, have them read the
information in the lists. Point out that they will hear
descriptions of the products, not the adjectives in
the list.

• Pause after each conversation to allow students time to
match the products and the adjectives.

• Have students listen again and write information that
supports their answers; for example, Ten Years Off is

top-of-the-line because it Is the b-est one Lake makes. Ask
students to. compare their answers and reasons with ;a
partner. Review with the class.

Option: f+-5mlnvtes) To extend the activity, have students 
listen again and identify each product and what it does. 
(1. A phone that can read your lips and permits you to 
create documents in your office. 2. A machine operated by 
a remote (control) that keeps food cold and then cooks it. 
3. A special TV that permits you to remove the programs
you don't want your children to watch. 4. A face cream
that makes you look younger.)

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: I want one of those phones that does everything: takes 

pictures, does e-maB, pays bills . , .. l'JTI tired of my ok:1-
fashloned phone. All you can do is call people and talk! 

F: Well, have you seen the Ult raphone? It's got the JatEGI 
lechnobgy. You just lalk into it, and ii can create documents 
at your office. 

M: How does a do Iha!? 
F: It can read your lips. You just speak into lhe lens of the 

camera so it can see your lips. 
M: You'ra pulling my leg. Th.at sounds impossible! 
F: No. Just s!ep this way. I'll show you how it works. 

M: Wow! The Ultraphone ... 

CONVERSATION 2 
Fl: I need a faster way to gel dinner ready, H taks5 too long to 

start after I gel home from work 
F2: Well. let me show you something betler- ramote-controlled 

cookware. You combine the ingredients the night before and 
/us! plug it in. The cookwara keeps everything cok:I until you 
press the button on this ramote. Then the cookwara heels 
up and cooks everything. When you gel home, dinner is 
ready I 

Fl: "Dinner-from-a-Distance" sounds like a bl less wor1< in a bt 
less time! 

CONVERSATION 3 [M2 = U.S. regional) 
Ml: We're Worried about what our childran are watching on TY. 

There are so lllllny lerrib le programs. Whal can we do? 
M2: Well, haYeyou heard about Kinder-TV? It lakes lheworr)' 

out of TV for parents. 
,:,,1: No. Whal'sthat? 
,:,,2, Well, you buy thisspecialTVand then you reglstSfbye>-mail. 

Once a week, you receive an e-mail describing daytJme, TV 
programs for that week. You just check off the programs you 
don't want and Kinder-TV simply removes them. 

M 1: Unbelievable. I've never heard of anything like lhal. 
M2: I t's absolutely the only one that ·exists. 

CONVERSATION 4 
F 1: This face cream is great. It makes me bck ten years 

younger. 
F2: You DO bok great. What's it called? 
Fl: •Ten Years Off." 
F2: Who makes�? 
Fl: lake, 
F2: Well, Lake is ihe best brand, so I'm not surprised lhal "Ten 

Years Off" is great. 
Flt They make a·bl of creams, but they tok::J me "Ten Years Off 

is absolutely the best one they make. 

B Check the statement ... 
Suggested, 2-3 

teac.hlng lime: minutes 
\'our.:ictu.:il 

teaching lime• 

• Remind students that the present and past unreal
conditionals express imagined conditions and results
things that do I did not actually happen I happened.

• Have students c.ompare answers with a partner and then
review with the cl ass.

C Complete each conditional •.• 
5uggest.ed S 

teac.hlng lime: minutes 
Vourilctu.il 

teaching lime!. 

• Model item 1 by saying a sentence; for example, If the

computer hadn't b-een invented, we would have to send

letters by mail.

• To review, call on students to read their sentences aloud . 

WRITING 

s·ug�est:ed 9-1·2 
Leaching time;:· minutes 

Youractu:aJ 
teaching time: 

• Encourage students to write two paragraphs. Have one
paragraph describe the advantages and dis.advantages
of the invention or discovery. Have the other paragraph
explain the historical Impact, what would have happened
if it hadn't been invented.

• ti necess.ary, have students review the grammar for
conditionals on.pages 88 and 90,

• You may want to ask students to conclude their writing
with a third paragraph about their own use of the
invention. Walk around and provide help as needed.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T152) 

e Writing Proc,ess Worksheets

fi>Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNIT 8, REVIEW T96 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to explore the pictures and become familiar
with them.

Contest 

Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e;-

10-15 

minutes-

You-ractual 

teac.Jung time: 

• Have students write the uses in a list.
• After the task, ask students to compare their lists in small

groups.

• When students have finished the contest, review the uses
of the wheel with the class. Students earn one point for
each correct use that they listed.

Language and culture 
) • A potter's wheel enabled potters to make pots in less -

time and with less effort: The earlie·st known use of a
potter's wheel was in Mesopotamia around 4000-350:0
B.C.E. Some scholars have suggested that it could have been
Invented even earlier in E.gypt or China.

Pair work 1 

Suggestl!d 
.teac.h1ng hm e;-

5-10

m1nules-

Youra(tual 
leac.�1ng lime: 

• To model the activity, re ·ad the example aloud.

• Have pairs choose one use of the wheel and discuss life
before �nd after Its invention. You may want to ask them
to write a few sentences.

• To review, have several students present their ideas to
the class. (Possible answers: B.efore the invention of the
wooden wagon wheel, It took a long time to travel short
or long distances. People used animals to carry and move
things, or they carried things on their back. After the
invention of the wheel, people could travel long distances
more quickly. People could use.carts to transport things,
thereby expanding trade. Before the invention of the car,
people traveled by tram or train. After the invention of the
car, people started using public transportation less often.)

Pair work 2 

Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e;-
10 

minutes-

You-ractual 
leac.Jung time: 

• To prepare students for this exercise, direct their attention
to the picture of the people in the car and brainstorm
reasons they are going to be late. (Possible answers: They
were delayed by the rain or a storm. They got stuck in
traffic. There was an accident on the highway. They forgot
about the invitation. The man or woman had to work late.
The man or woman had a problem at work.)

• As students role-play, walk around the room monitoring
their work. Encourage students to use the unreal
condition al.

T97 UNITS, REVIEW

Possible responses . . .

A: Hello, Mom. I'm sorry. We're going to be late. If J hadn't had to 

work late, w-e would have been there already. 8: Don't worry. Your 

father hasn't gott•n home yet. A, We'll be there soon. B: That'll be 

fine. 

A: Hello, Mom. I'm sorry. We're going to be late. B: What happened' 

A: There \Vas an accident on the highw-ay. If there hadn't been an 

accident, we would have been !here on time. B: T�at's OK. It's still 

early. Dinn�r is at '3:00. A: Great. 

Option: Oral PTogress Assessment 

Use the pictures on page 97 .. En�ourage students to use the
language practiced in ,this unit and previous units.
• Tell the student to look at ttie Uses ,of the Wheel and

answer these questions: Is the wheel an mventJon or

a discovery? (;<l.n Invention.) Why do you thinktt is an

important invention? (Because before the·invention of
the wheel, 1i was very difficult to carry heavy obj.eels,
and it took a very long time to travel great distances.)
Then aikth.e student to use some of the adjectives·
from thls unit to describe the two-wheeled cart and
the €ar, (The two-wheeled cart Is low-tech, but very
useful. The car In the picture lsan old-ias-hioned car.)

• Pointto the second picture. Ask the student to tell a
short�tory ac91Jt what happened.

• Evaluate the student on Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of target grammar, and appropriate use of
vocabulary,

8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Ask students to prepare a presentation about an invention
or discovery that has appeared during their lifetimes and 
that has changed their lives. Encourage students to do some
research on the invention or discovery. 

Idea: Point out that the invention/ discovery can be a
small and simple product that affected them in some
way. Ask students to create visuals for the presentation
(photographs, drawings, charts, etc.). Tell them to
include the foll:owing details in their presentation:

• Name of the invention I discovery 
• How old they were when it was Invented/ discovere·d
• Why it changed their lives/ Why it Is important

for them
• How their lives would be different if it hadn't

been invented I discovered

o;,m.�1 
On the Internet:
• Online Teach.er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment 
• Just for Fun 
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch JV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation Lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides 
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Controversial Issues 

PREVIEW 
Suggested 10-lS 

teachin·g time:- minules

Your actual 

leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to look at the test. 

• Direct students' attention to the unit title. Elicit or explain
that controversial Issues ar,e problems or topics that
can cause a lot of disagreement because people have
strong personal opinions about them. Ask students to
name some topics that th,ey feel are controversial; for
example, politics, family traditions, values, religious beliefs,

environmental problems, smoking In public places, etc. 
Explain any unfamiliar words or topics.

• Give students a few minutes to answer the questionnaire
and check the answer key.

· Ask students how well they did.

Suggested 

te.-c..h,ng time: 

2 

minutes 

YOuractual 

\eac.htng ttme.: 

• Ask students to listen and study the words. Then have
them listen and repeat chorally.

• To provide practice, write the Vocabulary words on tine
board and have pairs take turns reading definitions from
the questionnaire aloud and matching the words. Ask the
student who is identifying the words to keep his or her
book closed. Point out that students don't need to give
the complete definition. For example:

Student A: A set of laws and principles that cannot easily

be changed. 

Student B: A constitution. 

Student A: A country that is ruled by a king. 

Student B: A monarchy. 

Option: (+S minutes) To extend the activity, play a memory 
game with the class. Have students look back at the 
questionnaire for one minute as you write the following 
questi·ons on the board: 

1. WJ.icl, fovr Words ore syste-,,s of 9overomeot?
2.. Wl.icl, three i,,ords ote ,.,lated too de-,,ocrocy?
3. W J.icl, word rneaos a set of I ai,,s? 
'I. Wl,icl, Word meooso 9roup of people i,,l,o 90Vern?
5. Wl.icl, l"ord rne<>M tl,e art or science of 90Vernin9?

Then have students close their books and write the answers 
for each question. Ask stud-ents to compare answers 
with a partner. (1. Democracy, monarchy, constitutional 
monarchy, dictatorship; 2. election, vote, campaign; 
3. constitution; 4. government; 5. politics.)

Language and culture 
I • Democracr, dictatorship, and monarchy can be used tc --..

describe both a form of government '(non- count no.un) 
and a country having.that form of government (count 
noun); for example, Some countries are slowly moving

toward dem.ocrocy. Argentina iS, q demo.cracy. 

• The United Kingdom of Great.Britain and Northern Ireland
is an example of a constitutional m.onarc/Jy. A monarch

is the head of state. Democratic elections choose the
government, including a prilt).e.ministerwho is the head
of the governm.en.t.

B Pair work 

SuggeS_t:ed 

teacl11n9 ti1ne� 

3-S 

mlnutes 

Your ac:tua I 

teach1n9 Hme: 

• Encourage pairs to write one to three countries for each
type of government.

• To review, draw the chart on the board and complete
It as students call out names of countries. If you or
your students ijre unsure about a country, ask them to
research the question for the next time the class meets.
(Possible answers: democracy-The United States, France,
Argentina, Switzerland, Mexico, Brazil, lndla, Turkey;
monarchy-Brunei, Oman, Saudi ·Arabia; constitutional
monarchy-The United Kingdom, Spain, Morocco, Japan,
Norway, Swaziland; dictatorship-North Korea, Myanmar
(Burma), Libya, Niger.)
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C -� Photo story 
Suggestl!d I l-S

teaching timt;?: minutes 

Youra(tual Iteach,ng trme: 

• To help students focus on main Ideas, write the following
questions on the board:

1. \vl,at5itvaffo" doer Carlo """d help i,.,itJ.?
2. WJ,at doe5 Paul ray?

• After students read and listen to the Photo Story, have
pairs discuss the questions.

• Then ask volunteers to say their answers aloud. (Possible
answers: 1. He wants to know if he can ask Paul a political
question. Specifically, he wants to know who Paul is
planning to vote for in the election. 2. He says lt might
not be� good idea to ask just anyone about politics .. But
since they're friends, it's ok.)

Language and culture 
l • Phrasal verbscomprfse a significant por.tfon of verbs --.... 

In spoken and Informal English. Examples Include 
expressions such as catcf1 up, lie up to, make up (one's
mln.d), and lean toward. Unlike regular verb +preposition 
expressions (depend on, refer to, pay for), phrasal·verbs 
(constructed with a verb-+ one or two particles, usual!y 
prepositions or adverbs) undergo-a change in ttie meaning 
of the verb when the- particle is added. 

D Paraphrase 

Suggested 7-8

.teac.h1ng time; minutes 

Ypu-ractual 

teac.Jung time: 

• To practice the reading skill of understanding vocabulary
from context, encourage students to use the information
in the text to help them ffgure out the meaning of the
expressions.

· To model the activity, complete the first item with
the class. Review other ways to suggest having a
conversation: I'd like to hear what's going on with you.

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

Answers for Exercise D 
Answers will vary, but may Jnclude the following: 
1 I want to hear what's going on with you 
2. What have you been doing lately?
3. Some people might be  offended by that question.
4. Don't worry about It.
5. To tell the truth, I haven't decided
6. I'm cons1denng voting tor Clancy.

E Think and explain 

Suggested 

le.:tchlng tlme.; 

5-10

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 

teac._hlng tlme: 

• Have students answer the questions individually and then
discuss them with a partner.

T99 UN.IT 9, PREVIEW 

Answers tor Exercise E 
Answers will vary sfightly. but may Include the following: 
1 Because he Is surprised to meet the parson he had 

been meaning to call. 
2. There's been a lot of activity at his workplace lately.
3 Because he is not sure it's polite to ask polltlcal

questions In the U S. 
4. Because they're friends and he doesn't want Carlo to

offend anyone.

SPEAKJNG 

�1Jg9ested 

teae-h1n9 time; 
IS 

minuJe.s 

'loU r ilC tual 

tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• To help students prepare to discuss question 1, have them
write notes about reasons why they like or don't like to
talk about politics and why politics is or isn't a good topic
for discussion with certain people I in certain situations.
Do they feel that a person's politics is personal?

· To help students prepare to discuss question 2, draw the
following graphic organizer on the board or print it out
and distribute to students.

8 
0 

J Forms of government

/ / \ 

Democracy Dictatorship Monarchy 

· ..
"""
Constitutional 
monarchy 

• Have students think of some advantages and
disadvantages for each form of government and write
notes in the chart.

• As students discuss the questions in groups, remind them
that they don't have to agree. Encourage them to give
reasons for their answers and ask each other follow-up
questions. For example:

Student A: I don't like to talk about politics. 
Student B: Really? Wily not? 

• To review, ask several students to say If they think every
country should have the same form of government.
(Possible answers: Every country couldn't have the same
form of government because people's val1Ues and beliefs
affect the way in which they want to be governed. All
countries don't have the same form of government
because they all have a different history.)

• Then ask several students to say which form of
government they think Is best ·and to give their reasons.

• To finish the activity, ask several students to say what they
would tell a visitor to their country about talking about
politics at the dinner table.

e Graphic Organizers

n:oit�i 
Workbook 
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and clarifythat..a continuum shows different degrees 

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 
teaching time:-

10 
mJnuteJ. 

Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• To draw on students' prior knowledge, ask them to say
non-count nouns they alr,eady know and write them on
the board; for example, bvfter

i 
money

1 
breQO

i 
love. Ask

Do these nouns have a plu.ral form? (No.) Do they need
singular o r  plural verbs? (Singular verbs.) You may want to 
ask students to use them in sentences. 

• Have students read the explanation and study the correct
and incorrect examples. Ask Why is the wrong in·the·/irst
example? (Because non-count nouns cannot be preceded
by o, an, or the.) What's w rong with the·second example?
(Non-count nouns have no plural form and need a
singular verb.) Do the same with the last two exampl es.

• Review the nouns in the Nouns for abstract ideas box.
Point out that the word news is always singular. A news
report is called the news. ifo provide praciice, have pairs 
write three simple sentences with nouns from th.e box, 

• Review the nouns·democr.acr, monarchy, dictatorship,
and government and point out that they can be count or
non-count, depending on how they are being used; for
example, The best system of government is .democracy.
There are - many democracies in the world today.

Op.tion: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T141) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts 

A Grammar practice 

Sugge.sted 
teac..h1ng time.: 

2-1 

mlnutes 

Your actual 

teac.hrng time.: 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with the class.

B Grammar practice 

Suggestod 
teac.htng hme: 

l-i

minutes 
Yourilctual 

teaching time; 

• Review the example with the class.
• Ask students to read their paragraphs aloud to a partner.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

VOCABULARY 

A \�s,o;il Read and listen ... 

Suggested 
teilching tirne.; 

2-3

mTnutei 

Your actual 

l'@ac h1n"g time! 

0vocabulary Flash Card Player 

• To help students unde.rstand the Vocabulary, draw the
following diagram on the board (without the answers)

of something. Have students copy the diagram: 

5troo9 rvpporter
of cl.009• 

5tro 09 op porer 
·of cl.009e

roJicol libtrol '"od�rot• coorcrvatiV4' reoct,ooary

• Ask students to listen and study the Vocabulary. Then
have them listen and repeat chorally,

· To check comprehension, ask students to name the
tw0 words that are defined in the diagram. (Strong
supporter of change: radical; Strong opposer of change:
reactionary) Have students add the words to the diagram.

• Then ask students to close their bqoks. Say the remaining
words: moderate; conservative, liberal and have students
write them in the correct order on the continuum.

Language and culture

• The vocabulary words are both adjectives and noum;

for example, She has radical vrews. She's a radical.
• Left-wing (radical, liberal), centrist,- and right-wing

(reactioriarr, conservative) are also common way_s
to describe political beliefs. Liberal, moqerate, and 
conservative are used to describe beliefs· that are not 
extreme.

B ,�� Listen to infer and activate 
vocabulary 

5uggo<Gd 
teac.hlng lime;_ 

l-5 

minutes 
Vour:ictu:il 

teaching lime!. 

-

• Before students listen, point out that they should pay
attention to the pronouns at the beginning of each
statement to identify which person's opinions they
are evaluating.

• For the first Hste·ning, stop after each conversation to
ask students to identify the topic of each di�cussion.
(1. marriage; 2. an election; 3. roles for men and women;
4. violence in movies/ rules for children; S. an election.)

• Have students listen again tO' confirm their answers.

• To review with the class, ask students to give reasons for
their choices. (P'ossible answers: 1. He's a radical because
he wants to end the institution of marriage. 2. She's
conservative be·cause she wants to vote for a political
party that doesn't make any changes. 3. He's liberal
because he thin ks change that helps people is good.
4. Her views are reactionary because she thinks the old
laws should be brought back. 5. His views are moderate
because he's not going to vote for a liberal, but for
someone who is not so extreme .)

FYI: Answers may vary depending on personal ILidgment. 

I AUDIOSCRIPT :See page T106. 
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A -�s:06 Read and listen ... 
Suggested 2 

teacl1ln_g time; nunut.e..s 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Ask for permission when bringing up a topic that might

be controversial.
• Use "So ... " to begin a question clarifying someone's

statement.
• Politely indicate unwillingness with "No offense, but ... ".
• Apologize for refusing with "I hope you don't mind."

• To introduce the conversation, have students look ail the
photograph. Ask Do the men look angry? (No.)

· To check comprehension after students read and listen, ask
What does the man want to know about his colleague? (If he's
a liberal or a conservative.) Does /Je'ask the question right

away? (No, he asks if he can ask a political question firlt.)

B ,ii><SlOZ:. Rhythm and intonation 
Suggested 

�ilchlng tlme.; 

' 

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure students:
• use rising intonation for Do you mind if I ask you a political

question? and So, would you say you're en independent?
• use falling intonation for What weuld yeu like to know?

• use rising intonation for Well, are you a liberal and falling
intonation for or a conservative?

PRONUNCIATION 

A 1��:ga,t Listen to the· different intonations ... 
Suggested 

teaching tim':!: 

·3
minutes 

'louradual 
teaching time: 

e Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students listen and study the examples. Review the
information in parentheses and be sure students understand
that changing the stress In a sentence affects its meaning.

• Have students listen again and repeat chorally.

B Pair work 
Suggested 

te.ach1n9 time·: 

2-3
m1nute..s 

Your-actual 
teac.htn_g time·:c 

• To prepare students for lthe activity, write the question
on the board and identify three words or word parts yot1
want students to stress as they practice:

1. Would yr:,v ray yr:,v're ari iridePENderit?
2. Wovld YOV ray yor/re "" i,..depe,,de,..t?
3. Wovld you ray YOU're a,.. i,..depe,..de,..t?

• Have students take turns asking the question and
identifying the information that is stressed. Encourage
students to <;liscuss the different meanings.

• To review, discuss the meanings with the dass. (1. I am
surprised that you would consider yourself an indep.endent,
so I'm asking this question to confirm it. 2. Other people
might say you're an independent, but what is your opinion
would you s�ythe �ame? 3. Other people say they are
independent. But what about you?)

T101 UNIT 9
1 
LESSON 1

Optio11: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, write on the board: 
1. Did TOM buy a car?
2. Did Tom 13 uY a car?
,. Did Tom bv'Y a cAR?
1/. Did Tom bvy a 5PORT5 car?

Ask pairs to write possible answers for each of the questions 
based on the·stressed information. Complete the first Item 
with the class. P'oint out the stress is on Tom, which means 
the speaker is surprised (or clarifying that) it was Tom who 
bought a car. W rite on the board: No, Tim bov9l.t a car. 
(Possible answe.rs: 2. No, he rented a car. 3. No, he bought 
a motorcycle. 4. No, he bought a convertible.) 

(S Pronunciation Activities

lllll'llj1j10:UITalk about politics I

A Which political questions ... 
Sugg@itl!d 

teach(n_g tlme.i 

5-10

mlnul.es 

'!'.our actual 

Leaching tirn� 

· Have students ch.eek the questions individually. Point out
that there are no wrong answers.

• Have pairs of students explain their choices; for example, I
think the last ques.tion is OK if you're not In .a work situation.

B Conversaiion activator 
.Sug9ested S-8 

teaching t,me;- minutes 
'lour actual 

leaching time: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
trans·cript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appe·ars on page 192 of this Teacher's Edition.

OOl'TSIDP! Extend the conversation. Encourage students
to ask more questions. Write these prompts on the board.

WJ,at do,..'tyov Ii ke about-? 
WJ,y do,/t_? 
Do you tl,i,.,k_1-1ill 1-1i,., tlie electio,.,? 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Point out that Partner B can decline the question.
• To model the activity, role-play and extend the conversation

with a more confident student.

.� Conversation Activator Video Scrlpts; Conversation 
� Activator Pair Work Cards; Learning Strategies 

C Change partners 
Suggested S 

teaching t,me;- minutes 
Your actual 

leaching time: 

· Remind students to discuss another politic.al subject.

u:Oil!�i 
Workbook or My.Englishl.ab 

(ff Speaking Activities: Unit 9, Activity 1 
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VOCABULARY 

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A Ji•ls:o,9,l Read and listen ... 
Suggested 

teacl'ung tfme: 

Your acl'u�I 

t@achfng time; 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Use "How do you feel abput ... " to invite someone's

opinion.
• Use "ActuallY," to Introduce a different point of-view.

• To check comprehension ,after students read and listen,
ask them to summarize how each woman defends her
opinion. (Possible answers: Speaker A thinks there is never
a good reason for killing s .omeone. Speaker B believes
the death penalty is the right way to punish someone for
killing another person.)

• Point out that the expression No matter what means "in
any or all circumstances or situations" and that death
penalty (the legal punishment of being killed)
and capital punishment ar,e synonyms.

� Disagreement/(� Agreement 
• Have students listen and re·ad ways to express agreement

and disagreement. Then have them repeat what they heard.

Option: (+sm·1nutes) To extend the activity and practice 
the ways to agree and disagre.e, have pairs take turns 
role-playing short disculsions; Student A makes a position 

statement for a controversial issue. Student B agrees or 
disa,grees. Then they change roles. Point out that the 
.purpose of the activity is not to express personal opinions., 
but to practice the expressions. For example: 

Student A: I believe mon.orchies ore the best form of 
government. 

Student B: Really? I hove to disagree with you there, 

Language and culture 

• Death penalty.is almost always·precede,;l·by the (the
death penalty) but capita/ pqnisbmen.tis • non-qi.urit
noun.

B ·�s;toJ Rhythm and intonation 
su·gge�te:d 

teacl'nng time; 

Your actual 

teaching time; 

L 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure they:
.• use falling intonation for H@w do. you feel about capital

punishment?

,, use emphatic stress with against in I'm against the 
death penalty, 

C Discussion 
Suggested 

t,e.i:c hin_g tim� 

l-S:

mrnuter. 

Your"actual 

teaching time: 

• To help students prepare for the discussion, ask them to
take notes about the reasons why they are in favor of or
against caprtal punis.hment.

• As students discuss in small groups, encoura9e them to
use the ways to agree and disagree from the boxes. 

A 1�21, 1 Read and listen ... 
Suggest2d 

teaching lime: 

2-l

mfnutes 

Your.:ictu.al 

teaching time.: 

(!)vocabulary flash Card Player 

• Have students listen, study the phrases, and look at the
pictures. Then have students listen and repeat chorally.

• To check comprehension, ask:
Do you know of any books that have been censored?
Is military serwce compulsory m this country? 
What's the driving age in this country? 
When con people vote in this country? 
When did smoking become a controversial 1'ssue? 

• Then take a poll and ask each student to say which
controversial issue concerns him or her the most.

Langua'ge and culture
'\ • From the Longman Corpus: Prohibit and compulsory �

are formal w ords that are used more frequently in writing 
than in speech. Iris more common iii spoken E.nglish to 
say that something is not allowed or that someone can't 

(do som·ething) than that something is prohibited. And it is 
more common to sa:y that someone has to (do something) 
than that something is compulsory. 

AUDIOSCRIPT for page TlOO (B Listen to activate 
vocabul·ary) 
I 
F: Oh, nol I can 'I believe how inconsiderate people are. My &yf¥B 

are burning, and I can't lastelhe ·food, I really think smoking 
should be outlawed in restaurants. 

2 [M = French] 
M: I'm a pacttist. I am against all wars, no mattSl'whaL I really 

lhink governments would be less likely to go to war tt there 
weren'I so many soldiers to seocll Lat's change the law so 
the government doEiSn 'I have s uch a large military fon::e. 

3 

F: Look at this ar ticle in lhe newspaper. It.says '9390.tch has 
proved that si>lteen-year-olds are not mat u re  eoough lo drive 
cars. People shouldn't be p6'mitled lo drive un til they're at 
least eighteen. I think we should change lhe driving age. 

4 

M: I lhink It's ooiculous that people can go in the army al 
eightSEIO, bul lhey can·t vote unlil they're twenty-one. 
Eigh teen-year-oi:ls are s mart enough to vole . 

S [F = Indian) 
F: Some of the thing; you see on lV these days are horrible. 

I don'! wanl my children Walch Ing so much vloleoce and 
immoral behavior. Can't we stop lhe TV stations from 
showing such terrible stuff? 

UNIT 9, LESSON 2 T102 
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8 -� Listen to activate vocabulary 

Suggestl!d I -5

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual I teach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for Oistening, point out that they will
not hear the exact phrases from Exercise A. Instead, they
will listen to people giving their opinions of the issues.

• Have students listen for the issues and complete the first
column in the chart, using the exact phrases from Exercise A

I AUDIOSCRIPT See page T102. 

c 

Suggested 
teac.htng time.; 

5 

mJnute.s 

Your actual 
le.aching time.i 

• Have students listen for each person's opinion and check
the correct column In th.e chart

GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
�.tchlng tlme.; 

5-10 
mJnu�-l 

Your actual 
teac._hlng tJme: 

• Direct students' attention to the chart and have them read
the explanation and example5. To check comprehension,
write the following sentences on the board:

1. I agreed to pla,, the party.
2. I advired him to rtay home.

). I reminded them "otto be late.
'I. I pretended "otto fee l,er.

• Ask Which verbs ore followed direcUy by on infinitive?

(Agreed, pretended.) Which verbs ore followed by on ob;ect

before on lntlnitlve? (Advised, reminded.)

• Point out that in items 3 and 4 on the board the negative
is formed by adding not before the infinitive.

• Ask students to study the lists of verbs in lhe boxes.

Language and culture

• From the Longman Corpus: In the list Verbs followed

by an ob1ect before an mfinitlve, learners across all
language backgrounds rnake the mostl!rr_ors with the
verbs permit, allow, and advise,

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T141) 

(8 Inductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 

Suggested 
t:eaC:hrn_g time: 

2 
mJnu·te..s 

Your .actual 
leac.hrpg Hme1 

· To model the activity, read the first item aloud.

• Have students compare answers with a partner.

B Grammar practice 

Suggested 
teac.htng time; 

-]-5' 
mlnute..s. 

Your .actual 
teolch(n_g tirne.i 

L 

· Have students choose verbs from the boxes and write
sentences, using their own ideas.

T103 UNIT 9, LESSON 2 

Option: (+10minutes) To extend the activity, write the 
following statements on the board. 

1. I decided tl,e trai". 
2. I reminded the ; ,,vitotio,,f.
). J can't afford that car.
'I. I �orned to ftra"9erf.
5. I coaVinced _o" Vacatio" �itl, Vf, 

Have students decide whether to use an infinitive or an 
object and an infinitive after the underlined verbs, and then 
complete the statements with their own ideas. 

oe Extra Grammar Exercises 

ilMt11rniU:li1ois,uss controversial issues politely I 
A Conversation activator 

Sugges1ed 
teac.hin9 time: 

s·-10 
m-inute_s 

Your actu:al 
leach'ing Omer 

e Conversation Activator Video 

• Nete: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 192 of this Teacher's Edition.

• Brainstorm topics students can discuss and write them
on the board. Help students with words they might
not know in English. (Possible answers: divorce, drug
addiction, discrimination, genetic engineering, pollution,
animal testing.)

• Review the language in the Recycle box.
• Remind students to explain why they are in favor of or

against an issue.

OOl'TSIDP! Extend the conversation. Before they practice,
have students brainstorm examples of questions they can
ask. For example: What about you? So, would you say_?

Are you in favor of_?

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before stulilents do this a�tivity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversatlon Model. In Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• As students Interact, walk around the room and provide
help as needed.

,B Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation 
'11:!!J Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change partners 
Suggested 

teac_hlng time; 
10 

minute! 
Your actual 

te_ac..htng time: 

• Assign students new partners. Remind them to discuss
another issue.

H:O,t:�'i 
Workbook or MyE.nglishlab 

l8 Speaking Activities: Unit 9, Activity 2 
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Option: (+5 minutes) As an alternate approach, use the 

BEFORE YOU READ 

Explore your ideas 
Suggested 

teachmg time: 
2-3 

minu.te.,; 
Your actual 

1�ac.hing time: 

• Give students a few minutes to think about the questions
individually.

• Then ask a student to explain the difference between a
problem and a global problem. (Possible answer: A global 
problem affects the whole world.) 

· Have students brainstorm issues they consider to be
serious and make a list on the board. For example:

edvcatioo •pide"1icr wars 

Vocei"ati on f om ine poflt,tio"

c•nrorrl,ip dean water poverty 
infectiovr notwal 9erietic 

dire ores dirorten mooipvlotion 

• To finish, have several .students evaluate which issues they
consider to be the most serious today.

\!'ls:16l READING

Suggested 10-lS 
teachin·g time:- minules

Your actual 
leaching time.1 

• Ask students to scan the text for the four problems
discussed in the article. (Corruption, poverty, terrorism,
racism I discrimination.)

FYI: If students do not know the meanings of the words, tell 
them that they will learn the meanings in the Reading. 
• To give students a focus for reading, ask the.m to find

information that describes causes and solutions for each 
problem. You may want to ask them to underline thi� 
info rm ati on as they read. 

• To review, draw the following graphic organizer (without
the answers) on the board or print it out and distribute to 
students. Complete it with the class as you get feedback.

Causes => Glob•I problem � Solutions

• l,"'11,.,9 power corruption • 1ndepe.,de.,t
• S,vmo() notvre media co,., J.elp

expofe it

• cotostrophic poverty · fe,,d1n9 o,d
natvra I eve,,tr • redvc,,.,9

• bod eca()on,ic corrvptio,.,
a,,d 09ncvltvral 'cl.a,.,9,,.,9 bod 
policies 9over,.,...,,e,.,t 

policies 

• 9rowi,,9 terrorism • vs1r,9 mtlito ry
0.,9,,r dve to force
frvrtrat,o,., and • r<'dvc1,,9
polverleH,.,eH e,><treme

pove::r, o..,d
power e55.,e55

• b<'l1c11i,.,9 t�at racism and • edvcot,,.,9 to
o,,e race Ir discrimination bv, Id tokr.:>,,ce

svpehorto of ot/-,err
otl,,u roc<>f

Reading as a listening activity. Ask students to close their 
books. Write the following questions on the board and 
have students listen for the answers. 

1. Corrvptro,.,: What ore two commo,., exomp lef?
2. Poveny: What ore fome CO()feq ve,.,cef of thi f problem?
3. Terrotifm: 'w'l,otir o porrible reofo,., why itmi9ht be 

i,.,creofi,.,9?
q_ Rocifm: WJ.o·t ore fome co,.,feqve,.,cef ot fl,if belief?

Encourage students to take notes as they listen. Then 
have students reread the text to check their answers. 
(Possible answer.s: 1. A driver gives money to a police 
officer so he doesn't get a ticket. A company gives money 
to a public official so the company is chosen for a job. 
2. A Jot of people <;lie of starvation or infectious diseases.
3. Some people may feel frustrated and powerless when
they measure their lives against the lives of wealthy people 
they see in the media. 4. The domination over ethnic and 
racial minorities and possibly genocide.) 

Language and cultur� \ 

• Starvation is suffering or death due to the fack of food L_ 
unavoidable means impos�ible to prevent; powerlessness

is the inability to stop, or control something ·because·one 
does not have the power .or strength to do it. 

• Genoc,ide is a count noun in the Reading beGause it refer.s 
to. specific occurrences of·genodde in history. 

e learning Strategies; Graphic Organizers 

A Understand from context 
S-uggested 

te.ac.h1ng t,me.: 
2-l I VOur.actu<'.11 

minutes teaching time: 

• Have students find the words in the text. Encourage them
to complete the items they know ·first.

· Have students c.ompare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

UNIT 9, LESSON 3 T104 
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B Activate language from a text 

Suggested 
�ilchlng tlme.;

l-S 

mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 

teac._hlng Ume: 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with the
class. Elicit or e·xplain that politics does not refer to people.
Then ask Do.es ethnic groups relate to people? (Yes.) Does

races relate to pe.ople? (Yes.)

· As students complete th.e activity, encourage them to
write notes to support their choices.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. To review
with the class, ask students to give the reason for each
answer. (Possible answers: 2. Other words are related to
money; 3. other words are things that are illegal;
4. other words are related to not having food;
5. other'words refer to negative attitudes or actions
against people.)

Language and culture 

• Domination is the power or control over someone L 
or something; prejudice is an unreasonable dislike and
distrust of people who are different from you In some way,
especially because ottheir raEe, sex, or religion.

C Critical thinking 

Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e< 

5 -10 

minutes 

You-ractual 

leac.Jung time: 

• Give students a few minutes to look back at the text and 
take notes for each question individually. 

• As students discuss the questions in small groups,
encourage them to use the vocabulary they learned on 
page 102 to agree and disagree. 

· To review, have students from different groups share their
views with the class.

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

li(11'/11l ll!H!l,1Propose solutions to global problems

A Frame your ideas 

Suggested 

.teac.h1ng t1m e; 

l-4

minutes 

You-ractual 

leac.Jung time: 

• Have students rank the Ideas individually. Then ask a few
students to share theJr rankings and explain their reasons
to the class.

• Take a poll to find out which issues ranked highest in
importance and which ranke.d highest in difficulty to
accomplish.

B Notepadding 

Suggested 

teaching tim':!: 

10 

minutes 

'louradual 

teaching time: 

• Point out that students can include solutions for local
or global problems. They can also include some of the
solutions offered in the text on page 104.

· Encourage students to write notes, not full sentences.
(Possible answers: reducing poverty and hunger-help
poor countries grow food, raise money for the poor, teach

T105 UNIT 9, LESSON 3 

the poor how to use their land; preventing terrorism
change foreign policy, reduce poverty, promote freedom 
In all countries, guarantee human rights in all countries; 
avoiding war-promote peace, respect others; ending 
or reducing corruption-promote moral values, enforce 
stricter legal punishments; wiping out racism and etl)nic 
discrimination -teach children to respect others, teach 
children to value diversity; protecting human rights
teach democratic values, help internatlon.al organizations 
that protect them.) 

• As students write their notes, walk around and provide
help as needed.

C Discussion 

Suggested 

teac.htn_g time·: 

10 

mlnute:s 

Your actual 

teaching time; 

· Beiore students begin, ask them to review the
Conversation Model on page 102 for ways to agree
and disagree.

• Encourage students to use their rankings from Exercise A
to give their opinions of the most important issues and
their notes from Exercise B.to give their suggestions for
solutions to the problems.

Text-mining: Have students share their Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with a
partner.

· As students discuss the questions in small group.s, remind
them to acknowledge their partner's opinion (agree/
disagree), give their reasons, and state their own opinion 
and reason(s). For example: 

Student A: I'm very concerned about poverty and 

hunger. I think it's shocking that some people die of 

starvation while others th.row away food. 

Student 8: I agree with you on that one. Governments 

ceul.d spend less money on wars and use that money to 

help prevent this problem. 

OR 
Student C: To me, the most important issue Is preventing 

terrorism. 

Student D: Really? I'm afraid I don't agree. Many more 

people die of hunger. 

Student C: That may be true, but . .. 

Option: (+IOminutes) To extend the activity, choose ideas 
from the list In Exercise A and ask several groups for 
solutions they discussed. Make a list on the board. 

Option: (+15 mlnures) For a challenge, have students write a 
paragraph about one or more topics 'from Exercise A. Ask 
them to explain the problem and suggest solutions. 

n:oit�i 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

8 Speaking Activities: Unit 9., Activity 3
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BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A 'IJ!'!Jlk.l Vocabulary

Suggested 5 

teachin·g time:- minul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

• Have students listen and study the captions. Then have
students listen and repeat the phrases chorally.

• Point out that the phrase� In boldface type are used by 
the second speaker to tell the first speaker that he or she
disagrees with the first speaker's opinion.

• To reinforce the Vocabulary, write a position on the board;
for example, I tee I that military actio,., j5 tl,e o,.,� ""ay 
to stop terrori5m. Encoura-ge students to disagree with 
you politely using the vocabulary they have learned. 
(Possible answers: That may be true, but I'm against 
violence. I Well, that's one way to look at it. I think that it  
might be better to fight its .causes.) 

language and cultur_e 

• On the one hand is always used together with on .tbe

other hand. How ever, on the other hand is often used 
alone to present a conflicting idea. 

B Pair work 

Suggested 
t,e.i:c hin_g tim� 

l-10
minul:ei 

Your"actual 
!'@aching time: 

L 

• Review the first item and speech balloons with the class.
Point out that students can agree or disagree with each
.other.

• You may want to have students review ways to agree and
disagree from page 102. 

AUDIOSCRIPT for page T100 (B Listen lo infer and activate 
vocabulary) 
CONVERSATION I 

M: I'm completely against marriage. I donl think a piece of 
�r means anything! 

F: Whal pieced! paperareyouialking about? 
M: A marriage license. What good is It? Everyone today is 

getting divorced anyway. I think we should simply end lhe 
instttution of marriag3! Marriag3 i, a thing of the past. 

F: Those are pretty exlreme ideas. 

CONVERSATION 2 

M: Well, you're firnalty old enough 1o vole, Marianne. Who are you 
going lo vote ior? 

F: I'm going fo vote for the Constltuti::>n Party. 
M: The Constitution Party? Wow, is lhal a surprisel You're so 

young. Don't you want lo see change? TheOonslltulion 
Party Just has ihe same old ideas election after eleclbn. 

F: So? What's wrong with the same ideas? They're better than 
some of the new onesl I think It's safer to stick with policies 
that have been successful ff it i,n't broke, don't fix ft. 

CONVERSATION 3 

M: You know-I used to be afraid of change. I ttnoughl there was
onty one way lo look at things. Thal lhe way we di'.:i lhings 
when I was young was the only way. 

F: How have you changed? 
M: Well, for instance, I used to lhink there should be certain roles 

for men and certain roles for women. Now I've come to think 
I was silly. 

F: You mean you're tuming out to be a radical in your old age? 
M: Come on. I'm no radical, just more thoughtful. I'm not in favor 

of big changes, but a llttle change is good. Especially when it 
makes people more free. 

r, That sounds �nable. 

CONVERSATION 4 

F: I can't imagine bringing children inlo this twenty-first century 
world. 

M: What do you mean? 
F: Weill, there ara no rul3G anymore. You can buy aaything ... 

anywhere. You can see all kinds of disgusting sluff on TV and 
in the movies: violence, sex. whatever! Anything goes. There's 
no respect. 

M: I can 'I believe anyone so young can have such old ideas! 
F: I think we should bring back some of the old laws, 

CONVERSATION 5 

F: Who are you going to vote for? 
M: I think I'm going to vote for Bartlett Nan:lone. 
F: I lhought you liked Al Smith. 

M: No. He's too liberal for me. But Nardone. he's not so exlreme. 
He's a pretty sensible guy. 

UNIT 9, LESSON 4 T106 
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LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

Suggested 
�ilchlng tlme.; 

10 
mJnu�-l 

You-ractual 
teac._hlng tJme: 

• First listening: To provide practice with listening for main
ideas, have students listen and write down which form
of government is discussed in each conversation. Review
with the class. (Conversation 1: dictatorship; Convenation
2: democracy; Conversation 3: monarchy.)

• Second listening: To provide practice with listening for
details, have students listen for the arguments for and
against the different types of government and take notes .
Stop the recording after each conversation to allow
students time to write.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
M: You know, I feel Iha! some oountrm don't deserve

democracy. The citizens are jus1 incapable of living in peace. 
F: Well, what form of government would be best for them? 

M: I hale to say R, but some places need dictatorships. Even 
mDltary di::tatorships. Tlhey're elfeclive. They're efficient. They 
make people live in peace. 

F: I totally disagree. I beiiew dictatorships are moraUy wrong. 
The people have no rights In a dictatorship. It the government 
does something terribe, the people can1 replace It. 

CONVERSATION 2 [F = Australian English! 
F: Whi::h party are you going to vote for in the election? 

M: The Liberal Party. 
F: Why? 

M: Because they want to change the election laws so thera can 
be only two candidates for president. 

F: But that's not democrati::. This is a democracy. The people 
have Iha power. They can vote for who they like. That's 
whal's good aboul democracy. 

M: That's one way to look al It. But one of the disadvantages 
of demooracy is that we can gel a president who only has 
a small p91C0ntage of the votes. We're supposed lo  have 
majority rule, not minority rule. 

CONVERSATION 3 [F = Dutch! 
M: How do you feel about the royal family? 
F: Me? Well, on lhe one hand, I !Ike lhe royals as pooplB- lhey 

do a lot of important charity work, flke visiting sick children 
and raising money for hospitals. But on the other hand, I 
believe that in this day and age. monaichy is wrong. The 
m onaJChs aren't the real government and they cost us a lot 
of money. 

M: That's true, but if you didn't have the monaichy, �,ou'd lose 
your tradftion and your history. 

F: I see what you mean, but with all the problems we have, we 
should useaD that money to help people with their problems. 

Answers for Listen to summarize 
Answers will vary, but may include the following· 
Dictatorsh ip: In favor-effective, efficient, and people live 
in peace; Against-morally wrong, people have no rights. 
Democracy: In favor-people have the power to vote for 
who they want, Against-a president who only has a 
small percentage of the votes. 
Monarchy: In favor-traditions and history: Against-not 
the real government, costs a lot of money. 

e learning Strategies

T107 UNIT 9, LESSON 4 

l1111�1
1

(1HU:l/loebate the pros and cons of issues I 

A Group work

Su_ggested 
leaching lime: 

S-10
minutes 

Your actual 
Leaching time. 

• Ask students for suggestions about poli .tical i.ssues or
other issues to add to the choices.

• Take a poll to see which issue will be·debated.

FYI: If you think your students will find it difficult to debate,
use Exercises Band C to help prepare them.

8 Notepadding 
Suggested 

teolch(n_g tlme.i 
5-10

minul.es 
'lour actual 

teaching tirn� 

• Encourage students to use the vocabulary and grammar
from this unit to write their reasons. Tell students to
include specific examples to support their arguments.

C Debate 
Suggested 

teac.htn_g time·: 
lS 

mlnute:s 
Your actual 

teaching time; 

• Beiore dividing the class in half, point out that students
will be supporting one of the arguments- regardless of
their personal opinion.

• Review the language in the Recycle box. Encourage
students to review and use the vocabulary from the unit.

• To help students plan their debate, draw the following
graphic organ•izer on the board or print it out and
distribute to students. Ask students to write notes about
the pros and cons of the issue they have chosen.

Issue: _____ _ 

\ Pros I \ Cons 

• 

• 

• 

• Encourage a friendly and polite debate. 

FYI: If students are role-playing, have them work in groups of 
two or three. Ask them to role-play a <;lebate1or each topic. 
Then ask several groups to perform in front of the class. 

e learning Strategies; Graphic Organizers

H:0:!1�1 
Workbook or MyE.nglishlab 

.� Speaking Activities: Unit 9, Activity 4; •'find Someone 
\g' Who .. :' Activity
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REVIEW 

A 1�5;19) listen to the news report ... 
su·gge�ted 

teaching t,m E•: 
S-1 

mTnu1es 

Your actual 
teac.htng time: 

• To prepare students for listening, review words for gl9bal
problems that were discussed in this unit; for example,
corruption, terrorism, racism, discrimination, poverty, war, 

hunger, drug abuse; etc. 
• Pause after each report to allow students time to choose

their answers.

• To review, have students compare answers with a pariner
and then with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

F: Good evening. Fighting has broken out again tonight on 
the border between the.Sorindia.n and Ramay provinces. 
Ethnic Sorindia.ns say they are not permlt.ted to observe their 
dietary laws and that their children are n0I permitted lo wear 
tradltonal drEGS at school. 

On another note, a package containing a large amounl of 
explosive material was discoverad al the central post office
today. Atrthorities are searching for Iha person or persons 
who left it in the man's restroom. 

in the central city, volunteers are opening soup kitchens lo
feed the large numbers of homeless poor who have recently 
arrived from the counhyside. The govern=! is making 
funds available lo h.elp this growing population. 

And finally, a police captain in Spartock has been accused of 
taking �ribes lo permtt 81\gineers to build buiJdings that don't 
conform to safe construction laws. A report will be issued 
tomorrow. 

B Complete the paragraph ... 
Suggested 

teachin·g time:-
J-5

mihul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

• To prepare students for the activity, review what they 
learf)ed about non-count nouns. Ask Are nouns that refer

to abstract ideas count or non-count? (Non-count.) Do

non-count nouns have plural forms? (No.) Are they normally

used with artides? (No.) Do they need plural or singular

verbs? (Singular verbs.) 
• Point out that not all the nouns in the paragraph ar.e non

count nouns.
· Ask volunteers to read the.ir paragraphs aloud.

Suggested 
teac.hlng tfme: 

�-3 
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching ti,n�: 

· Complete the first item with the class.
· Have students compare answers with a partner.

O Disagre e  politely ...
Suggested 

teac.hlng tfme: 

4-S 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching tiint: 

· To prepare students for the activity, read the example
aloud. Then have volunteers say the phrases that they
remember tq express agreement and disagreement.
For example:

I awee with you on that one. 

I couldn't agree more. 
I have to disagree with you there.

I'm not sure I agree.

· To review with the class, have several students express
their views about each issue.

WRITING 

Suggested 
teac.hlng tfme: 

7-10 
minutes 

Your actual 
teaching ti,n�: 

· Ask students to write notes about the pros :and cons of
the issue they have chosen.

• Walk around the room as students write, helping as
needed.

· Explain that students should organize their writ1ng so that
of)e paragraph discusses the pros of the issue and one 
paragraph discusses the cons of the issue. 

· Encourage students to add a third paragraph stating their
opinion of whether they are for or against the Issue and 
explaining their reasons, summarizing t.he details they 
included in the first two paragraphs. 

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teaching notes P'· T152) 

ewriting Process Worksheets 

�Q Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video 

UNIT 9, REVIEW T108 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Befqre the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to explore the pictures and become familiar with them.

Contest 

Suggested 
t:eaC:h1n9 time: 

.o 

mJnu·te..s 

Your .olclual 
leae-hrpg t-ime1 

· Clarify the task. Tell students they will look at the pictures
for one minute and then turn to a partner and take turns
identifying what the people are talking about in each picture.

• After students have finished the contest, revi·ew the news
with the class by having several students say as much as 
they can about the pictures. (Possible answers: In the first
picture, the people are talking about a case of corruption.
A judge took bribes. It was discovered and he was sent
to prison. In the second picture, the women are talking
about terrorism. A car exploded in a public place. A lot of
innocent people were hurt. An unknown terrorist group
seems to be responsible. In the third picture, the men are
discussing elections in Senegal. Senegal is a democracy. A
president will be elected.)

Pair work 1 

Suggesti=d 

.te�c.h1ng t1m e; 
6-8 

m1n�tes 
Your actual 

lea�tung time: 

• Encourage students to express their concerns about the
problem and about how it could be solved.

• Remind students to use the ways to agree and disagree
they learned in this unit.

Possible responses . . .

A: Look at this article� It says. a judge \Yho •Nas taking bribes in court 
i1 being sent to priso.n. B: A judge? I'm concerned about 50 much 
co-rruption. I think we need stricter laws to reduce it� 8: I see ,vhat 
you mean, but we also need to teach traditional moral values. A: I 
couldn't agree more. 

Pair work 2 

Suggested 
teachln_g time; 

6-8 
nunut.e..s 

Your-actual 
teaching time: 

• Encourage students to express their concerns about the
problem and discuss its causes and possible solutions.

Possible responses • . .

A, Look! Another terrorist bombing. 8: That', terrible' Why would 
anyone do ,omething like that-> A: Well, I think ,ome people'in 

poorer count.rres feel angry about their poverty and th.at makes. them 
violent. 8: That may be true. but I b.elieve we need to bring back 
.capital punishment. 

Pair work 3 

Suggested 
t:eac·hrng time: 

6-8 
mJnu'l:e.s 

Your actual 
leac_h1n9 t-imli!l 

· Review the vocabulary to describe the continuum of
political and social thought. (Radical, liberal, moderate,
conservative, reactionary.) Ask students to choose where
their character belongs on the continuum.

T109 UNIT 9, REVIEW

· As students role-play, encourage them to express their
opinions based on their own choices.

Possible responses • • •

A: Do you mrnd ii I ask you a .question about the elections in 
Senegal? B: Sure-, what\ up? A: Who are you 1n favor of? 
8: I"m for Leon tJlubumb.a because he's a moderate. He's against 
radical change but he thinks a little change will be good. What about 
you> A: Actually, I'm in favor of Sam Bomb as a 8: !Really? But he.'s 

so conservative. A: True, but I don't think Senegal need, loo much 
change. Thing, are not so bad right now. 8: Well, t�at's one way to 
look at it, but how will things ever get better? 

Option: (+5 minutes) For a challenge, ask students to role·
play a conversation between the elected candidate and the
TV reporter. Have the student playing the TV reporter ask
the candidate how his party is planning to solve different
world problems.

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 

Use the illustrati;ons on pa·ge 109. Er,courage students to
use the language practiced in this unit and previous units.
• T�II the s_tudent to choose one of the world issues

.the people ar-e talking ·about: corruption, terrorism,

or elections. Give the student one.minute to propose
some soluti'cins to one of the problems; for example,
I believe that teaching moral valu� to,young people 

rnn help stop corrupt,en. (hildre:11 sheuld be taught the 
Importance of being honest-at sc/Jool. Ask two follow-up
questions about the student's proposed s·olutions.

• Evaluate the student on Intelligibility, fluency, correct
use of target grammar, and appropriate use of
vecabulary.

(8 Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 

Ask students to make a presentation about an
int.ernational organization.

Idea: Have students form small groups. Ask each
group to research an international organization; for
example, the United Nations, the World Bank, or Oxfam.
Ask students to visit the organization's website and
international news websites, such the BBC or CNN, to
gather information. Find out how these or·ganizations
are trying to solve some of the problems discussed in
this unit. Ask students to take notes so that they can
report their findings to the class. Encourage them to
explain whether they agree or disagree with what the
organization is doing and give suppprting reasons.

u:t1;t:�i 
On the Internet:
• Online Teacher Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation A(tivator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides
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Beautiful World 

PREVIEW 
Suggested 10-lS 

teachin·g time:- minules 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

Before Exercise A, give students a few minutes of silent time 
to look at the maps and the: photos. 

• Ask students to study the map legend and encourage
them to use the map labels, photos, and captions to
figure oulthe meaning of unknown words.

• To check comprehension, ask:
What country is featured on the map? (Costa Rica.)
What other countr,es are there on the map? (Nicaragua 

and Panama.) 
What ore some cities in Costa Rica? (Liberia, La Fortuna, 

Puntarenas, San Jose, Puerto Limon, Quepos.) 
What does a star indicate? (The capital city.) 
What symbol shows a volcano? (A triangle.) 
Whatis a mountain rang·e? (A group of mountains.} 
How many mountain ranges are there in Costa Rica? 

(Three.) 
How many national parks are shown on the· map? (Six.) 

• Point out the scale for distance under the legend. Ask. Is
Costa Rica a small or a large country? (A small country.)

• To draw on students' prior knowledge, ask them what
they know about Costa Rica. Then have students share
their impressions or experiences with the class.

language and culture

L • Costa Ric�, which m ·eans �Rich Coast," is a tropical
country with a vadety of habitats and microcli.mat.es. Over
a million people visit Costa Rica annually. It is a f"Opular
spot for eco-tourists, who come to see the diverse fl'ora
and fauna-mountains, rainforests, volcanoes, 850 species
of birds, and 200 species-of mammals.

• In American· English, some words that end In -ter, .such as
kilometer, center, ana theater are spelled,with-l're In Bri.tish
English; k/1-ometre, ce.ntre, and theatre.

A 1 ... s:22 Vocabulary 
Suggested 

leaching tune;-
Yo·u r ac tua.l 

t�c.h,ng tune: 

• Have students listen and study the words. Then ask them
to listen and repeat chorally.

• To provide practice, have pairs take turns saying a
vocabulary word and giving an example from the map;
for example, Student A: sea. Student 8: Caribbean Sea.

language and culture

L • A ua is a large body of salt water that is smaller than , 
ocean or is enclosed 'by land; a gulf .or bay is an i rilet.of the 
sea almost surrounded by land. A bay is usually,.but not 
always, smaller·than a gulf. 

B Use the map ... 

Suggested 
leaching time;-

l-5

m1nu.te1 

Yourac.tual 
t�c.h,ng tune: 

• Have students answer the questions individually and
then compare answers with a partner. For question 5,

point out that students should figur.e out the approximate
distance by using the scale.

• Review the answers with the class.

Option: (+5 minutes) For a challenge, have pairs take turns 
describing a location on the map and guessing that 
lqcation. For exampl·e: 

Student A: Thfs notional park is between Coronado Bay 

and the Gulf o.f Dulce. 

Student 8: Corcovodo. 

Answers for E.xercise 8

1. Nicaragua and Panama
2.. Central Volcanic Range
3 La Amis!ad
4. Lake Arena!

5. Approximately 80 km/ 48 miles
6. The Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea

UNIT 10, PREVIEW T110
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C � Photo story 
Suggested I 5 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Y.'ouradual I

teaching time: 

• Before students read and listen to the converHtion, have
them look at the photos. Ask Where are the men? (At a
resort. By the pool.)

• After students read and listen, ask:
\Nhere are Max and Frank from? (Max is from italy and

Frank is from Hong Kong.) 
\Nhat places is Max planning to visit? (The la Fortuna 

waterfall and the Arena! Volcano.) 
Is the waterfall worth visiting? (Yes, it's spectacular.} 
\Nhat does Fronk wo'rn Max about? (The path down to. 

the bottom of the falls-it can get wet and slippery.) 
\Nhat's Frank's opinion about visiting both places In the 

some day? (He doesn't think it's a problem.) 
• To personalize, direct students' attention to the pictures

of the La Fortuna waterfall and the Arena! Volcano on
page 110. Have students turn to a partner and say if they
would like or wouldn't like to visit these places and give
reasons. To review, have several volunteers share their
opinions with the class. (Possible answers: I'd love to visit
the waterfall. It looks really beautiful. / I'd like to go to the
waterfall, but.I'm not sure I'd enjoy getting there. It might
be difficult.)

Language and culture L• You wo·uldn't happen to know . .• , would you? is used 1
make the question seem less direct than Oo you know, and
therefore more polite.

• From the Longman Corpus; Get a look, take a look, and
have a look at something mean the same thing, but take·a

look is the most frequently used.

D Focus on language 
Suggested 

teac.htng time; 
5-7

mlnute..s. 

Your actual 
teolch(n_g tirne.i 

· Encourage students to identify which person says each of
the phrases and to use the context of the conversation to 
help figure out the meaning.

• Have students support their answers with a reason based
on the Photo Story, and then have them compare answers
with a partner.

T111 UNIT 10, PREVIEW 

SPEAKING 

A Pair work 
·suggested

teae-h1n9 tim@; 
10 

mlnuJe.s 

'tour actual 
tea:c.hlng tim.e:. 

• Encourage students to write the names of one orlwo
places for each geographical feature. Point out that they
can name places in different countri·es. Students should
include names in English if they know them.

· To review with the class, draw the following diagram on
the board. Then draw lines from each circle and write the
names of places as you get feedback from students.

AtlQnt1 c Oceo,; 13 lock S �o 

�
a" ocea" 

/ a iea 

t. a Woter·fall a moU,; ai 

.�. 
( a lake ) 
�

/ Q volca"o 

B Guessing game 
Suggested 

teac_hlng time; 
10-1-S

minute!
Your actua'I 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• To prepare students for the activity, ask them to think
of three geographical features and write sentences to
describe them. Point out that if students choose a place
in a country not their own, they should include the
country's name in their descriptions.

• To model the activity, read the speech balloons and
br�instorm ways to complete them. (Possible answers: It's
a beautiful lake. It's between two mountain ranges I
a mountain range and a small town. It's a volcano. It's
near a big city I the sea.)

• Form small groups and have students take turns
describing the places and guessing the names. Walk
aro.und, monitorin!!J students' worj<.

if:iU:�1 
Workbook 
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• -1 ------

• To review with the class, have several students describe

GRAMMAR 

Su_ggested 10-15 
teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 

Your actual 
1eac·hlng lime: 

• Direct students' attention to the chart and have them
study the examples and ti nd the places on the map.

'�s:21) C ompass directions
• Ask students to read and li,sten to. the words in the Compass

directions box. Have them listen and repeat. Then have
students find the directions on the compass on the map.

• Direct students' attention to the note in the Compass
directions box. Be·sure students understand that I.here
is no change in meaning between the east coast and the
eastern coast. The same applies to the other directions.

• To provide practice with prepositions and directions, ask
questions about the map: Where is Guatemala-to the

sout/1 of Mexico or to the north of Mexico? (To the south of
Mexico.) Is Guatemala City in the north or in the south of

the country? (In the south.) Is Champerico on the easte-rn
coast or on the western coast? (On the western coast.) Is
Flores on the southern shore or on the northern shore of a

lake? (On the southern shore of a lake-)

Language and culture 

L• North, south, east, and west.can be used as nouns (The: 
live in the east.) or as adjectives (They five on the east
coast.). Northern, southern, eastern, and western are only
used as adjectives (They live on the eastern coast, not
They live in the easteFA.).

• From the Longman Corpus: lt is a common error for
learners across all language backgrounds to use from

instead of of in directions (It is a small city west'
Munich.). Be sure students use of.instead.

Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. 7143) 

l91nductive Grammar Charts

A Grammar practice 
Su_ggested 3 

teaching time:- mJnuteJ. 
Your actual 

1eac·hlng lime: 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with the
class. Point out that students can refer to the information
in the grammar box if necessary.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

B Pair work 
Su99ested S-7 

teaching time:: mJnutl!U 

YOuractual 

1eac·hing lime: 

• Have pairs write the five places (cities or geographical
features) they want to describe.

• To model the activity, give some examples. Cancun is

located on the eastern coast of Mexica. New York is north of
Washington, D.C. Mt. Fuii i.s located wes.t of Tokyo.

• Have pairs discuss the locations of the places they chose
and then write sentences.

the location of a place.

o� Extra G:rammar Exercises

PRONUNCIATION 

A 1ii:fsi2sa Read and liste n  ...

,Suggested 
t.e�e-hln.9 time.i 

2 
mii,utRs 

Your actual 

tea�hi�g time: 

(!)Pronunciation Coach Video

• Have students read and listen to the examples. Point out
that if a sound is voiced, there is vibration in the throat
and that if a sound is voiceless, there is no vibration. You
may want to have students put ·a hand on their throats to
compare the vibration with the voiced th- (the) and the
lack of vibration with the voiceless th- (thanks). (Se.e the
Language and culture box below.)

• Have students listen again and repeat chorally.

B Pair work 
Su9.9ested 

te.:ich1n9 l!me: 

3 

m1nut.es 
Your actual 

tea.c.h 1ng time: 

• Before students practice reading the sentences, ask them
to identify the voiced and voiceless th- sounds. Have
them circle the voiced sounds and underline the voiceless
sounds. Be sure students have circled and underlined the
sounds correctly.

Option: (+5 minute:s) To extend the activity, draw the chart
and write the words Thvr5.day

1 
that, thofe

1 
there, path,

tJ..i"k, and breathe on the board.

Voiceless th- Voiced tfl.

Ask students to write the words in the correct columns.
Then have pairs take turns reading the words. (Answers:
Voiceless th-Thursdar, path, think; Voiced th-that, breathe,
those, these.) 

Language and culture 

• Students often have difficulty pronouncing the soune ..........
(6(, as in there, .and substitute .a.sound like fz/ or fd/.
Demonstrate the position of the tongu� The tongue is
placed loosely between the upper and lower teeth. The
tip otthe tongue lightly touches the upper teeth and 
vibrates. The sound /{jf is voiced, whith m.eans the vocal
cords vibrate, and the voice is used to produce the sound.
Also difficult for many students is tic'ie voiceless th- saund

fa/, as in thin. They often s.ubstitute a sound llke,/s{ or
It/. To pronounce the sound)e/, the tongue is placed
between the upper and lower teeth. The �ip of the tongue
very lightly touches the upperteeth (and do esn't vibrate}.
The sound /e/ is voiceless; the vocal cords do not vibrate
and the voice is not used. Although it is worthwhile to
help students create these sounds, their mispronunciation
rarely interferes l(Vith comprehensibility.

(S Pronunciation Activ.iti�s
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CONVERSATION MODEL 

A �5:26 Read and listen ... 
Sugge.sted 2 

teact'un llm.e� minutes 

Your actual 
leachin'Q time.: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Show interest in someone's plans by asking follow-up

questions.
• Indicate possible intention with "I've been thinking

about It."

• Before listening to the conversation, have students
describe what is in the thought bubble. (A map of Japan.
The location of Sanzen-ln temple.)

·'jl)j5J2B] Recommendations I ,�--=ri Criticisms
• Have students listen andl read the Recommendation$ and

Cnticisms boxes. If necessary, clarify the meaning of the
expressi·ons: It's a must-see and You don't want lo miss ii.
(It is so good, exciting, Interesting, etc., that you think
people should not fail to see it or visit it.) It's overrated. (It
is not as good or Important as some people say it is.) It's a
waste of time. (It i.s not worth the time to visit it.)

• To personalize, ask students to use the expressions in the 
boxes to describe things they have seen and places they
have visited; for example, [Name of a movie} is Gverrated
I fell as! eep watch;ng it.

Language and culture

• It is possible to say plan to .do something or pion 011
doing something.

L 

• Sanzen-in Temple is the main attraction of Ohara, a small
village north of Kyoto, tl)e old capital ciJy pf )apa(l·. It was.
built in 784 and is famous for its beautiful garde'os.

B �s,27j Rhythm and intonation 
Sugge.sted 

teaching tim_e: 
3 

mJnu'l:e.s. 
Your actual 

�a'chin9 time: 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
• use falling Intonation for Where exactly is the

temple located?
• put extra stress on Kye to in AbGut 15 kilemeters

riortl1 of Kyoto,
,, stress both must and see in It's a mmt-see.

lilll'/t{l!iiij:j/lDescribe a geographical location I

A Conversation actiivator 
Suggested 

te:aching time.: 
10-IS 

m1nu�..s 
YOUT.tctua-1 

t.eac_hlng tlme: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You c.an print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The
script also appears on page 193 of this Teacher's Edition.

• To draw on students' prior knowledge, ask them to say
what they already know about Australia.

T113 UNIT 10, LESSON 1 

· To help students become familiar with the pla.ces shown
in the photos, have pairs write sentences about them.
Encourage students to write one sentence desc:rlbing
what they can see and one sentence describing what they
think can be done in that place. (See the Lang.uage and
culture box below.) For example:

Ayers Rock Is .a big red rock in the middle ofa desert It is a 
good place for climbing. 

The. Snowy Mountaim reach high up into the air. They
must be a ,good place for hiking and dimbing. 

• Remind students to ask follow-up questions with interest
and enthusiasm.

DOl'TSTUP! Extend the conversation. Have students give
more examples of questions a tourist could ask. For
example:

It isn't overrated, is it? 
What are some activities you can do? 
What's the best way to get there? 
INhat kinds of animals are· there? 

Encourage students to he creative and point out that if 
necessary, they can lnve.nt the answers to the questions 
as they role-play. 

• For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. ln Scene 2, the actors extend
the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

6� Conversation Activator Video Scripts; C,onversation
le, Activator Pair Work Cards; learning Strategies 

B Change partners 
.Suggesled 

tea'c_hin9 time; 
7-10 

mjnu,te..s 
Your ilctual 

tea.ching tlm.e: 

• Make sure .students switch roles when they change
partners and describe other places.

Language and culture
L • Canberra is the capital of Aus.tralla._Sydney, the larges

city in Australia, is known as an Important seaport and
commercial (enter. It is home of'the famous Sydney Ope:ra
House. Melbourne i.s the second largest Eity and the 
cultural center of the country. P.erth is a modern isolated
city on the west coast oi Australia with beautiful b·eaches
and great surfing.

• Ayers Rock is 348. meters (1,142 leet). high .and changes
color according to the time of the day.

• The Great Barrier Reef is 2.,000 kilometers (1.,243 miles)
long. There are many types of beautiful wral and fish.

• In Kakadu National Park, you can go hiktng, boating, qr
fishing; but canoes are prohibited because.of crocodiles.

• In the Snowy Mountains you can enjoy speEhcular views.
• In Tasmania there·are several national park�that .offer

beautiful scenl!ry.

iOM:H 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 
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•-1 _____ 

B 1�fui) Listen to infer 

VOCABULARY 

A �sUo1 Read and listen ••• 
Sugg.ested 7-1 O 

teaching Ume:- mjnules 
YOuractual 

leaching time; 

0vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Have students study the pictures and read the captiom.
Then ask them to listen and repeat chorally. 

• Write the following continuum on the board and tell
students that the adverbs express different degrees o f  
intensity. (Note: these degrees can vary depending 01n the 
speaker's intonation.) 

(+) (++) (+++) 
pretty/ qvite Very/ really/ 50 extremely/ terrib 

,ll!\lj1lll Some places 
• Have students read the Some places box. Then ask ihem

to listen and repeat chorally. 
• To provide practlce with adjective and adverb placement,

draw the following diagram on the board and have 
pairs make different combinations to describe places. 
Encourage students to write four or five combination:s. 

pre tty f q vite 
Very/ rec,lly I ro 
e)ttrern e ly / + 

terribly 

+ 

pat I,
cl;H 
cave 
yovr ide<>._

• To review with the dass, have several students read their
combinations. You may want to write some of them on the
board; for example, a" e.xtremely 5teep cliff, o very dork 
cove, a pretty rlippery path, a �vite do"9erov5 road.

,IJ>ls.iz! Dangerous animals and insects 

• Have students read the names of Dangerous animals and
Insects. Then have them li.sten and repeat chorally. 

• Draw students' attention to the warnings in the speech
balloons Watch out for .•. and Keep an eye out for . .•. Give 
examples and explain their meanings: Watch out for snakes.
(Be careful because there are snakes in the area.) Keep on 

eye out forbears. (Be careful because. there may be bears.) 
• To provide practice, write the sentences on the board and

have pairs complete them with their own ideas. 
I" [place], you 51,ovld \vote!, out for_./ keep'°" 

eye ovtfor_. 

Option: (+ID minutes) For a clhallenge, form small groups 
and have students take turns describing places and 
experiences, using the vocabulary in Exercise A. Ask the 
other students to guess the place. 

Langu.age and culture 
) • Jellyfish is both the singular and plural form (a jellyfish, -

many jellyfish). 
• Snakes;.sharks, bears, and mosqultos oite. fellyfl.sh and 

scorpions sting.
• Watch out c�n also be used without lorto mean "be 

careful;" for example, Watch out! There's a snake!

Suggest·ed 
teaching time: 2-5 Im1nute·1 

Your actual 
t,acblng time� 

• To prepare students for listening, point out that
each conversation is. between a man and a woman. 
Ask students to pay attention to the He or She at the
beginning of each statement, and listen to this person's 
opinion of each place.

• As students listen, stop after each conversation to allow
them time to choose their answers. 

FYI: Do not go in.to details at this stage. Students will be 
discussing the risks in the next exercise. 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATIOM 1 [F = Spanish) 
F: I can't wall lo see the waterfall. They say it.'s really beautiful. 

M: Oh, il's a must-see. Sul be careful. 
F: Why? 

M: Jusl watch out on your way down. The path can be really 
slippery . You don't want to fall. 

F: Don't worry. I'll be careful. 
M: And make sure you bring something for lhe mosquiloes. 

They can be terrible this lime of year. 
F: OK, l will. 

CON VERSA Tl OM 2 [M = Kore an] 
M: Well, l'll'be heading off for Soral< Mounlain tomorrow

morning. 
F, Wowl T hal's greal First time? 

M: Uh-huh. 
F: Well. keep an fife out for beara. OK? They r;;ay rs gooj lo

make a lot of noise while you're hiking there. 
M: l'lldothal. 
F: And make sure you bring a lot of water. They say that hiking 

the path can be quite exhausting if you're not used toil. 
M: OK. 

CON VERSA Tl OM 3 [M = British E nglish] 
M: ts it OK tog::, swimming in the bay here? 
F: Definitely, it's beautiful. The water is great. 

M: I heard there are a lot of scorpons, though. Is that true? 
F: On the beach? I don't think so. 

M: Are you sure? Someone said I should be cal'0ful. 
F: Who lok:J you that? We<;p to the beach there all the time.

M: What about jellyfish? 
F: Don't worryaboui it. We'veg:me swimming therefor years 

and we've never had a problem. 

CONVERSATION 4 [F = U.S. regional) 
F, I'd like to lake a walk north of lhe town to see the cliffs. 

M: The views of lhe ocean are fantastic. But make sure you 
slay on  the path, OK? The cliffs ara really steep and it's
d angerous to stand too close lo the�· 

F: Thanks for the warning. 
M: One other thing. I'm sure you won't have a problem. but

keep an eye oul for snakes. 
F: You're looding. For real? 

M: Well, there are snakes in the araa. Just be careful and I'm 
sure you' II be fine. 

SuggesiEd 
teaching time: 

3-'S 
minute·1 

Yo.ur actual 
teaching timeJ 

• To help students focus on the correct details, ask them to
listen for the reasons why each place is or might be risky. 

• Have students compare answers with a partner;
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GRAMMAR 

Suggested 
te.ach1n9 time·: 

10 
minutes 

Your-actual 
teac.htn_g time·:c 

• Direct students' attention to. the chart and have them
read the first explanation and study the examples. To help
clarify, write on the board:

lt'5 too � to drive ta5t

T ' + 
too+ adj.+ i11ti,,itive 

• Point out that too+ an adjective+ an infinitive is used
to give an explanation, reason, or warning. Restate the 
sentence on the board: Do11'tdrive torr be.cau�e itir 
very to99y. 

• Have students read the second explanation and study the
examples. To help clarify, tell students to use for+ the 
person or people for whom the explanation or warning is 
given. Point out that when a pronoun is used after for, an 
object pronoun must be used. Write on the board: 

lt'5 too 
da119erouf tor 

d,ildre11 to climb 
that mou11tai11. 

them (NOT�). 
Option: GRAMMAR BOOSTER (Teaching notes p. T145) 

e Inductive Grammar Charts

Grammar practice 

Suggested 
le.:tchlng tlme.; 

3-5

mJnu�-l 

Your actual 
teac._hlng tlme: 

• After students complete the exercise, have them check
answers with a partner.

oe Extra Grammar Exercises

CONVERSATION MODEL 

A ·l!!t.5;35) Read and listen ... 
Sugge<tod 2 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Y.our'lctual

teaching time: 

These conversation strategies are implicit in the model: 
• Qualify a positive response with "Sure, but ... ".
• Elaborate further information with "Well, ... ".
• Express gratitude for a warning.

• Direct students' attention to the illustration of the
undertow. If necessary, explain that an undertow is a
current under the water's surface that pulls away from
the land when a wave comes onto the shore; it can !PUii a
swimmer out to sea.

B ·� Rhythm and intonation 

Suggested 
teac.htng time; 

3 

mlnute..s. 

Your actual 
teolch(n_g tirne.i 

• Have students repeat each line chorally. Make sure
students:
·• use ris.ing intonation for Can you tell me the way to· the

beach?, Is it safe to go s wimming there?, and Really?

• pause slightly after That way. and Sure.

T115 UNIT 10, LESSON 2 

Language ancl culture 

L• From the Longman Corpu.s: The verbs WI, show, and 
know are frequently used with the noun way. You can 
know the way (to a place) or tell or show someone the way.

I
I
IIJ'!lj1j10:ji1Warn about a possible risk I 

A Conversation activator 

·suggeited
teae-hrpg tim.e; 

10 
ml!lule.s 

'tour actual 
tea:cJfing time: 

e Conversation Activator Video

• Note: You can print the script or you can view a running
transcript on the video player on the ActiveTeach. The 
script also appe·ars on page 193 of this Teacher's Edition. 

• Review the lists of Places to go and Things to do.
Encourage students to think of more places and aEtivities. 

• Tell students they should use the in the first blank in the
conversation, unless they use a proper noun that doesn't
re qui re the.

• Be sure to reinforce the use of the conversation strategies;
for example, make sure students sound like they mean it 
when they express gratitude for a warning. 

OOITSIDP! Extend the conversation. Have students give 
more examples of questions they can ask. For example: 

Are the cliffs [dangerous]? 

Should I keep an eye out for [snakes I scorpiot1S}? 

Then have students give examples of risks they can warn 
others about. Encourage students to provide examples 
using the vocabulary from page 114 or too+ adjectives+ 
infinitives. For example: 

Keep an eye out for bears.
It's too dange-rous to go sw1mm111g because of the sharks.

· For more support, play the Conversation Activator Video
before students do this activity themselves. In Scene 1,
the actors use different words in the gaps from the ones
in the Conversation Model. In Scene 2, the. actors extend

the conversation. After each scene, ask students how the
model has been changed by the actors.

• Model the conversation and extend itwitlh a more
confident student.

f� 
Conversation Activator Video Scripts; Conversation 

't:7 Activator Pair Work Cards 

B Change par tners 

Su_ggested 
t.Pac_hing lime: 

5-10
minoUM 

Your actual 
t.eac.hing time--� 

• To review, ask a few students What did your partner warn
you about?

031:b�i 
Workbook or My.English lab 
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•-1 ------

LISTENING COMPREHENSION 

BEFORE YOU LISTEN 

A '!!')5:37 Vocabulary 
Suggested 3-5 

teachin·g time:- mihul.e;s 
Your actual 

leaching time.1 

0 Vocabulary Flash Card Player

• Have students look at the.photographs and read the
geographic nouns. Then have them listen and repeat 
chorally. 

• To provide practice with the nouns, describe a place. Ask

students to call out the noun.
It's an area of land completely surrounded by water. 

(An island.) 
It's a large mass ofice. (A glac:ier.) 
It's between two mou11tains or mountain ranges. 

(A valley.) 

• Have students look at the. photographs and read the
geographic adjectives. Then have them listen and repeat
chorally.

• To provide practice with the adjectives, describe a type of
geography. Ask students to call o.ut the adjective.

When it hardly ever rains and there are very few plants. 

(Dry/ arid.) 
When there are no mountains or hills. (Flat.) 

:�J.ill] Strong positive adjectives 

• Have students read the Strong positive adjectives. Ask
them to listen and repeat. To .clarify the meaning of the
adjectives, point out that they all mean very impressive

or exciting. To clarify the meaning of the nouns, point
out that scenerr, view; and sights are often used to 
describe nature. If necessary, provide definitions of the
nouns: scenery (The natural features of a place, such as
mountains, forests, and deserts·.); views (The area that
you can see from a place.); and sights (Things that yo·u
can see.).

Language and cu_lture

• From the longma.n Corpus: The adjective·lush
frequently collocates with. the adjediv'egreen (lush green

valleys I law11s I hills).

(9 Leaming Strategies

B Pair work 
Suggested 

teac..h,ng time: 
7-10 

minutes 
Vouraclual 

\eac.htng ttme.: 

• To model the activity, read the speech balloon wlth
the class.

• Encourage students to·talk about places they know or
other places they may have read about. You may want
to ask pairs to write four or five sentences describing
these places.

• To review, have several students describe the places
they discussed.

A •!'·$� Listen for main ideas 
Suggest2d S 

teachlng ll11Je: minutes 
Your .:ictu.il 

teachir,9 time!-

• To prepare students for listening, have_ them read the
questions to kr.iow what information to listen for.

· Encourage students to lake notes as they listen,

• To review, have students compare answers with a partner
and then review with the class.

AUDIOSCRIPT 

MITSUHIKO YAMAGICHI [Japanese] 
last July, my wffe and I look a 1rip lo Canada lo visit 

a place called Banff National Park. We flew from Tokyo lo 
Vancouver, which .is a bsaulWul city in the west of Canada, a.nd 
we rented a car.and drove lo Banff. l!'s about eig'hl hundred 
kibmetera1o the east of Vancouver, so lt1ook about nine hours 
lo get there. The park is bcated in the southwest corn9' of the 
province of Alberta. 

In Ban ff, we stayed al a huge old hole] right on Lake 
Louise. The Lake Louise Hotel is really famous-you can sea 
It in pictures on the inl9'nal. tt was pretty expansive, but worth 
il. Lake Louise was brealhlaking-il's a beautiful greenish blue 
color and surrounded by mountains. Even in July, you could still 
sea snow al !ha top of many of the mountains. The lake was like 
a mirror-when we hiked around il, we could actually sea the 
mountains and the halal in the lake. And al lhafaraod of Iha 
lake, al Iha fool of Mount Victoria, you can sea Victoria Glacier. 
tt was really spectacular. Thal's where a lot of the- waler in Lake 
Louise comas horn. 

There are lots of hiking paths horn Lake Louise, and we 
hikl,d every day. The fresh, clean air and Iha green forests were
amazing. Ona day we actually saw a bean Anolhedima we 
followed Iha path to Faiiviaw Mountain, which has amazing 
cliffs-really high up. Whan you get lo the lop. the views are 
fantastic. 

We also visited Johnson Canyon, a short drJva from Lake 
Louise. There are seven different waterfalls you can visit. Near 
soma of Iha falls, the path was a liltla slippery, so we had lo be 
careful. But each one was extraordinary. My wife.couldn't slop 
laking pictures. 

We spent four days !h9f9, and It was an unforgettable trip. 

(8 learning Strategies
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8 -� Listen for details 
Suggestl!d 

I
l-S

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youra(tual 

teach,ng trme: 

• Review the adjectives and the nouns In the box.

• Ask students to match the words as they listen. Then have
them listen again to confirm their choices and take notes
to supp.ort their answers.

• To review, have pairs compare their answers and support
their choices. Then review with the class.

C Pair work 
Suggested 

teachlng tlme.; 
l-10

mJnu�-l 
You-ractual 

teac._hlng time: 

• To help students focus on main ideas, have them review
their answers in Exercises A and 8.

• On the board, write the names of some of the place-s.

Tokyo Lake Lovire 
Va"covVer Fairview Mou"tai"
/3a"ff Natio"al Park JoJ,"50" Ca"yo" 

• If necessary, play the recording again while students take
notes about each place. 

Option: !+-IQ minutes) To extend the activity, ask several 
volunteers to present their summaries to the c.lass. 

l1[111111jil$UIDescribe a natural setting

A Frame your ideas 

Suggested 
teaching tim':!: 

s 

minutes 
'louradual 

teaching time: 

• To prepare students for lthe activi.ty, a-sk them to look at
the photographs. Call out a place and brainstorm words
(nouns and adjectives) to describe it. Students should
say words o r  phrases rather than complete sentences; for
example, T: Tile Galapagos Islands. S: lush, green, fresh,
natural, beauty.

• Encourage students to use the vocabulary they learned in
this u11it.

Language and culture 
' 

• The Galapagos Islands, a group o_f vole'anic Islands In -

the Pacific Ocean, are located about 1,.050 kilometers
(650 miles) to the west of Ecuador (South America). Some
wildlife species, such as giant tortoises and lizards, .are
found only on these islands.

• With unique granite peaks and a moderate year-round
climate, China's Yellow Mountain is.the destination
of millions of touri.sts every year. located In eastern

China and featured in-traditional Chinese paintrngs
and photography, the range features striking sunrises
and ancient trees. In 199-0, It be,ame a UNESCO Warlod
Heritage site because·of its scenery and the habitat i t
provides I.or endangered species.

• Alaska, the largest state In the U.S., has spectacular
scenery, with mountains, glaciers, volcanoes, and forests.

T117 UNIT 10, LESSON 3 

• Tahiti, an island In the southe:rn Pa.cific Ocean, Is a
popular tourist destination. Mountains, waterfalls,
and lush vegetation caver the island.

L 

• lguazu Falls is located between Brazil (lgua�u) and 
Argentina (lg4azu). I t  means "big water." ltis considered
to be one the most spectacular waterfalls in tbe world.

B Notepadding 
Suggested S-10 

teac_hlng time; minute! 
Your actual 

te_ac..htng tim.e: 

• P.oint out that students can write about a place they have
visite·d or read about.

• To help students generate ideas, brainstorm the kinds
of information that can be in duded under ihe headings
Description and Things you can do there. Write on the
board (without the possible answers):

Description Things you can do there 

locotlo" placer to r: tow"i,
,,atvra I feofurer woterfa Ir, mo1.1.,to1 '>f,
od)',ctiVe5 to de5cri b" beod,e51 cli-ffr, cover,

ti," feofvre5 potl,r, foreri'r 
w,ldl,fe act,vit1e5: l,1k1'l9, 
weather cl,..,b,"9• ri;,,,,,.,....,;"91 

odvic" toki119 pictvrer, 
Wor11i'19f ca"oei"91 

reft;,,r;'
rela)(">9, f'lorke i'l9

1 

d1v,,,9, rki1n9 1 rvrfi119, 
lyi"9 Of\ the boa cl,

• As students complete their notepads, walk around the
room, providing help as needed.

C Pair work 
�ug9ested IO 

teachmg t,me;- mli,utes 
'loU r ilC tual 

leac-hmg t1m.e: 

• Review the language in the Recycle box. Remind students
to use the language they learned in this unit.

· Encourage the students who are listening to ask their
partner follow-up questions.

Option: l+-IOminutes) For a challenge, have students give 
presentations about the places they chose to the class. 
Ask them to use their notepads as a guide. Have their 
classmates ask follow0up questions. 

u:o.,,�1 
Workbook or  MyE.nglishlab 
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•-1 ------

BEFORE YOU READ 

A 11!"·5·41 Vocabulary 
Suggested 2-3 

teachin·g time:- minul.e;s 

Your actual 

leaching time.1 

(!)vo,abulary Flash Card Player 

• Ask students to read the words and their definitions. Then
have them lister and repeat ch-0rally.

,�S':42! Stress in verbs and nouns 

• Follow the same procedure with the words in the box.
Point out the change in stress between the verb forms
and noun forms. (The verb fi>rms have the stress on
the second syllable. The noun forms have the stress
on the first.)

• To check comprehension, write the following definitions
on the board. 

1. vfef little power
2. forc·e tl,"t m<>kef machi"e5 work
;, to become lor9er ;,, amov,,t
1/. <>ir, W<>ter, a,,d l",,d
5. po wer tl,<>t doer,,'t rv,, ovt 
C.. act of domo9i,,9 air, Water, or la,,d
7. ,,ew a,,d 0"9oi,,9 differe"cef i,, tl,e plo,,et'r Weatl,er
8. to become fmoller i" omov"t 

• Ask students to study the vocabulary words for a minute
and then close their book:s. Ask them to work in pairs
to write the correct word tor each definition. To review,
have them open their books and check their answers.
(1. Energy-efficient; 2. power; 3. increase; 4. the
environment; 5. rerewable energy; 6. pollution;
7. climate change; 8. decrease.)

B Discussion 

Suggested 

teaching tlm ,t 

3-S

mTnu1es 

Your ac.lual 

tei1c.h1ng time: 

• Ask students what global warming is. (Possible answer:
Gl@bal warming is an increase m Earth's tempe.rature.)

• To help students visualize the main points of their
discussion, write. the following on the board:

Global Warmi,,9 
Cavfef Effectr 

• In small groups, have stud'ents discuss global warming's
causes and effects. Encourage them to take notes, usbng
the Vocabulary from Exercise A.

• To review, call on students from different groups to
share their ideas with the class. As you get feedback
from students, list some causes and effects on the
board. (Possible answers:· Causes-pollution, cars, and
factories. Effects-storms are worse, oceans rise,
summers are hotter.)

Language and culture 

L• The term global warning i s ·incieasingly being referrec 
to as climate €hange.

READING -�.Ja}_ 

Sug_gested

teaching time: 

10-15

minute� 

Your actual 

teilChfng tim'e: 

· To help students practice the re-ading strategy of
skimming, write the following questions on the board
and have students skim quickly through the text to decide
which question best describes what the article is about.
Then review with the class.

1. Wl,ot ir 9lobal Wormi ,,9?
2. What are t.he mQi'1 covfef a,,d effec'ff of 9lobol

Warmi,,9?
�- Wl,ot co,, be do,,e to redvce 9 lo bo I warmi,,9? 
t Why if Earth'r temperatvre rifi'l9 fo qvickly? 

(Question 3.) 
• After students have read the article, call attention to

the sidebar. Review the effects of global warming. Ask
students if any of these match the effects students
discussed in Exercise B.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity; write on 
the board the following tips for helping to curb global 
warming. Have students read the tips and then ptit them In 
the order in which they occur in the Reading. Ask students 
to reread the text to confirm their answers. 

1.13vy recycled prodvctr a,,d recycle tl,e prodvctr 
y_ov already hove.

2. Try to vfe fen water. 
3. ExpreH yovr co,,cer,, a,,d Wpportthore who

take actio,,. 
q_ Try to vfe 1,,s:r 905oli'le. 
5. 6et ,,ew li9l,t bvlbr tl,ot vfe lerr electricity.
C,, 13 vy foodf that are prodvced locally.
7. 6ef a ,,ew ef\er9y-efficie,,t retri9erat<>r or air

conditio_,,er.
(4, 7, 5, 2, 1, 6, 3) 

e Learning Strategies 

UNIT 10, LESSON 4 T118 
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A Understand from context 

Suggested 
�ilchlng tlme.; 

l-S 
mJnu�-l 

You-ractual
teac._hlng Ume:

• Ask students to find and underline the words in the text.
Encourage them to complete t.he Items they are confident
about first.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class. Ask students to explain why they
made their choices.

B Critical thinking 

Suggesti=d I S-J:.

teaching tim':!: minutes 
Youractual I 

teach,ng trme: 

• Give students a few minutes to look back through the text
and take notes for each question individually.

• As students discuss the questions in small groups,
encourage them to use the Vocabulary in Exercise A on
page 118.

• For question 2, if necessary, clarify the meaning of disaster

;e//ef. (Food and clothes given to people who need !help
after a natural disaster.)

• To review, have students from different groups share their
answers with the class.

C Summarize 

Suggested 
teac.htng time; 

s 
mlnute..s. 

Your actual 
teach(n_g tirne.i 

· To prepare students for the activity, have them look. back
at the text and count the number of ways to curb gl:obal
warming given in the article. (Approximately ten.)

• Elicit these ways from students and write them on the
board. Have students use them as a guicle to write their
summaries.

· Walk around as pairs write their summaries, providing
help as needed·. Make sure students use their own words
rather than copy from the article.

• Ask students to include other ways to curb global
warming.

oe Extra Reading Comprehension Exercises

u1111111111M/1ois,uss solutions to global warming

A Notepadding 

Suggesti=d I ·5 

teaching timt;?: minutes 
Youractual I teach,ng trme: 

• Have students Include activities that'increase energy
waste and pollution. Encourage students to write at le.ast

T119 UNIT 10, LESSON 4 

two ideas for each category on their notepads. (Possible 
answers: At home-J use old light bulbs. I don't have an 
energy-efficient refrigerator. I don't always buy locally
grown products. I keep my home too warm. I take long 
showers. I use a lot of water to wash dishes and clothes 
every day; At work-We never turn the lights off when 
we leave. We use a lot of energy for air-conditioning; At 
school-We don't recycle paper. We put lots of things in 
the garbage without considering if they can be reused; 
Transportation-I never walk or ride my bike to school. I 
usu.ally drive to work. I never take public transportation; 
Other-I buy things with a lot of packaging. I don't usually 
express my co111cerns about the environment.) 

B Pair work 

Suggested 
1.eaching bme: 

5 

minutes 
Vouractual 

Leaching time.-

• To model the activity, review the speech balloons with
the class.

• To help students with the lang.uage they will need for
the activity, you may want to write some ways to give
suggestions on the board:

(May be} xov 5f.ov id .. .
'why dori tyov try . . . ? 
Yov 51,ovld / covld .. . 
HI l!vereyov,I'd .. . 
Have yov ever tf.ov9ht of ... ?
Yov mi9ht1varitt<> ... 

• As students share their ideas, encourage them to give
each other as many suggestions as they can.

C Discussion 

Suggested 
teac.Jung time.: 

7-10
minutes 

Yourac;lual 
teac.htng hme.: 

• To prepare students for the activity, review the language
in the Recycle box.

Text-mining: Have students share·th ei r Text-mining
examples and use them to create new statements with
a partner.

• As students discuss the topics in small groups, remind
them to acknowledge their partner's opinions and state
their own opinions and reasons.

• Ask volunteers from different groups to report their
conclusions to the class.

if:IU1�1 
Workbook or MyEnglishlab 

,� Speaking Activities: Unit 10, Activity 4; "Find Someone 
�Who .. !' Activity 
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REVIEW 

A 1� Listen to the conversations •.• 
su·gge�ted 

teaching t,m E•: 
S-1

mTnu1es 
Your actual 

teac.htng time: 

• To prepare students for listening, review the wqrds ir, 
the box.

• As students listen, pause after each conversation to allow
them time to answer.

• To re.view, have. students compare answers with a partner.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, have students 
listen to the passage again and write the speakers' negative 
or positive comments about each place. Encourage 
students to listen for the expressions they learned in this 
unit. (1. It's a little overrated. 2 It's a must-see. 3. You 
don't want to miss it. 4. It's a waste of time.) 

AUDIOSCRIPT 

CONVERSATION 1 
F: Have you ever gone lo Morton's Pass? 

M: Oh, yeah. 
F: I heard it's a pretty nice canyon to visft. How far is ft? 

M: Oh, I'd say about 50 miles south of the cfty. 
F: Would you recommend it? 

M: Well, ff you ask me, it's a lftt1e overrated. I'd pbk something 
else to see, instead. 

F: Thanks for letting me know. 

CONVERSATION 2 
M: Terry tells me that you've been to Bash Bi3h Falls. 
r, Di:t she tall you that? 

M: Yeah . I'm Jhinking of going next week. I love waterfalls. So 
what do you think? Is it worth It? 

F: In my opinion. it's a must-see. You'd be crazy not to go, 
M: Reallyl 

CONVERSATION 3
F: Have you ever been to T,aasure Island? 

M: A bunch of times. Why? 
F: Well, I'm wondering ff ft's worth a trip. I'm not sure ff I'd like 

being o n  an island. 
M: In my o pinion? 
F: Yes, I'd love to hear your opinion. 

M: You don'! want lo mss It.
F: That's all you have to say? 

M: That's all I have to say. 

CONVERSATION 4 
M: So in the last days of my vacation, I 'm thinking of spending 

some time in Pipo Valley. Tom told me ft was spectacular. 
F: Oh, yeah? 

M: What.do you mean, "Oh, yeah?' 
F: Well, ff you ask me, I'd say it was a waste of time. 

M: You've been there? 
F: I've been I here. There's Mount Pi on one side. 

And Mount Po o n  the other side. 
M: And'f 
F: I still dbn'tihink it's worth tt. But.to each his own. 

B look at the p.ic:tures .•. 
Suggested 

teac.hlng tfme: 
j.-4 

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching ti,n�: 

• To model the activity, complete the first item with the
class. Point out that students should use too+ adjective
+ infinitive.

• Have students c.ompare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

C Complete the locations ... 
Suggesred 

teachin9 time: 
3-4 

minutes 

Vo,u, ac.tual 

t.eaChfng lim'e: 

• Before students begin the activity, tell them that
Saint-Pierre and Miquelon are small rocky islands off 
the coast of Newfoundland, Canada. They are the last
possessions of France.

• Point out that they also need to write the correct form
of be in items 2 through 5.

• Call on students to share their answers with the class.

WRITING 

Suggest2d 
teaching lime: 

10-IS
mfnutes

Your .:ictu.il 

teaching time.:-

• Have students choose the country, state, or prov.ince they
want to write about.

• To help students generate ideas, write the following
checklist on the board.

�ocotio11 
Citie5 
Geo9rophicol teotvre5 

Wild lite 
Activitie5 
Po55ible rirkr 

• Before they write, ask students to take notes about each
category from tihe checklist. Encourage them to use the 
adjectives in the box and to refer to the grammar and 
vocabulary from the unit. 

• Walk around the room and provide help as ne.eded.

Option: WRITING BOOSTER (Teachin9 notes p. T153) 

e Writing Proc,ess Worksheets

@(., Top Notch Pop Song Video and Karaoke Video

UNlf 10, REVIEW T120 
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�Digital Games

ORAL REVIEW 

Before the first activity, give students a few minutes of silent
time to explore the map, chart, and pictures and become
familiar with them.

Game 

Suggested 

teachin9 time·: 

12-15 
minutes

Your actual 
teaching time·� 

• To model the activity, review the examples with the class.
• To prepare students, ask them to write four sentences

describing a location or a natural feature. Point out that
there are many ways to describe a place.

· Form small groups· and have students use the sentences
they wrote to play the guessing game. (Possible answers:
It's located south of Katmai National Park. [Kodiak
Island.]; It's to the east o,t Alaska. (Canada.]; It's a large
area of water southwest of Alaska. [The Bering Sea.];
It's a capital. (Juneau.]; It's north of Anchorage. [Denali
National Park. I Fairbanks,]; It's a large area of water to the
north of Alaska. [The Arctic Ocean.])

· To review, say Juneau and have several students share
with the class a sentence they used to describe it.
(Possible answers: It's a capital �ity. It's a city to the east of
a park. It's on the coast of Alaska. It's near some glaciers.)
Follow the same procedure with the other cities and
geographical features shown on the map.

Pair work 

Suggesti=d 
teaching timij?: 

n-1s 
minutes 

Youractual I 
teach,ng trme: 

• To prepare students for the conversation, ask them to
imagine that they are visitors to Alaska; one of them asks
directions to a place and the other explains the way and
warns about a possible risk.

• Direct attention to the icons under Explore Alaska! and
have students name the risks or lack of risks in each
place. (Possible answers: Watch out for bears in Denali
National Park. There are a lot of mosquitoes· in Katmai
National Park. Don't worry, there aren't any snakes on
Kodiak Island.)

• Ask students to choose one of the places under Explore
A/.aska! for their conversations.

Po-SSible responses .•• ------------� 
A: Where is Katmai Natio.nal Park? B: About three hours southwes·t 

of Anchorage by car. Are you p fanning to go there.' A: f 've- been 

thinking about it. B: You don 1t want to mis.sit. Be rure to take some 

inseclrepellent. A: Are there mosquitoes? B: Yes. a IOt You'll get 

eate·n alive if you don't have any. 

Possible responses ... ------------
A, Ex,use me. Could you tell me the way to Denali National Park? 

B, That way. It is about 100 kilometers north of here. A, I'm 

thinking of going today. Is ii worth it? B, Absolutely. The views are 

spectacular. A, Is it safe lo go to the park with children? B, Su�e, but 

keep an eye out for bears. There are a lot in the area. A: Really? 

B, Ye,. Just be tareful. 

T121 UNIT 10, REVIEW 

Option: felOmlnutesJ For a challenge, ask students to visit the
official websites of the Denali National Park or the Kodiak
National Wildlife Refuge and find and report Interesting
information about them.

L 
Language and culture. 

• Alaska Is the largest state in the United States.
• Anchorage, the lar-gest city ill Alaska, is a rnodern city,

but you can see wild animals such as moose wandering

around town. Fairbanks is the �ecorid largest city.
• The tallest mountain m North America, Mt. McKinley (or

Denali), is In Denali National Park:
• Katmai National Park is an ideal place for viewing browo

bears in their natural habitat.
• Glacier Bay National Park has spectacular mountain

ranges, beaches, and glaciers. Visitors go k.ayakin·g, river 
rafting, glaciervi.ewing, and whafe watching.

• Kodiak·lsland is a beautiful Island with rugged mountains
and the largest brown bears in North America. 

Option: Oral Progress Assessment 
Use the Images ·on page 121. Encourage students to use the
language practked·fn this.unit.and previous un1ts.
• Tell the student to look at the·map·and pictures and

describe th.e geographical features of Ala,ska.

• Tell the student to give at least three warnings about
the risks in Alaska, using the pictures; the Explare
Alaslca! brochure, and his or her imagination. Ask the
studenl to also use too if pqssible. For example::

The mountains at Glacier Ba:y Nati(lnal Park are too

high to climb.

• Evaluate the ,student on lntelllglblllty, fluency, cotreGt
use of target grammar, and appr-opriate Lise of
vocabulary,

@ Oral Progress Assessment Charts

Option: Top Notch Project 
Form small groups of three or four students and have
them create a travel brochure.

Idea: Ask students to choose a place from this unit, or
another interesting place. Have them do research and
take notes. Then ask students to prepare a brochure
that Includes pictures and maps. Encourage students
to give reasons why their classmates should plan a trip
to that particular place. Then have groups present their
brochures to the class.

On the Internet:
• Online Teach·er Resources: pearsonelt.com/topnotch3e/

Additional printable resources on the Active Teach:
• Assessment
• Just for Fun
• Top Notch Pop Song Activities
• Top Notch TV Video Program and Activity Worksheets
• Supplementary Pronunciation lessons
• Conversation Activator Video Scripts
• Audioscripts .and Answer keys
• Unit Study Guides
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Reference Charts 
PRONUNCIATION TABLE 

Vow eh 

Symbol Key Words Symbol 

beat, feed p 
I bit, did b 
er date, paid t 
E bet, bed d 
;e bat, bad k 
a box, odd, father g 
:, bought, dog tJ 

00 boat, road d3 
0 book, good f 
u boot, food, flu v 

/\ but, mud, mother e 

a banana, among 0 

a- shirt, m ur,der s 

a1 bite, cry, buy, eye t 
au about, how t' 

:>I voice, boy 
H deer 
Er bare 
ar bar 
:,r door 
or tour 

IRREGULAR VERBS 

b.ase form si·m pl9: pa st past participle 

be was I were be·en 
b,ecome became become 
begin began begun 
bite bit bit I bitten 
bleed bled bled 
break broke broken 
biring brought brought 
build built built 
burn burned I burnt burned I burnt 
buy bought bought 
catch caught caught 
choose chose chosen 
come came come 
cost cost cost 
cut cut cut 
do did done 
draw drew drawn 
d,ream dreamed I dreamt dreamed I dreamt 
d.rink dr.ank drunk 
d.rive drove driven 
eat ate eaten 
fall fell fallen 
feed fed fed 
feel felt felt 
fight fought fought 
find found found 
fit fit fit 
flee fled fled 
fly flew flown 
forbid forbade forbidden 
forget forgot forgotten 
get got gotten 
g,ive gave given 
9-0 went gone 
grow grew grown 
have had had 
hear heard heard 
hit hit hit 
hold held held 
hurt hurt hurt 
keep kept kept 
know knew known 
leave left left 

122 REFERENCES 

Consonants 

Key Words Symbol Key Words 

pack, h·appy z zip, please, goes 
back, rubber J ship, machine, station, 
tie special, discuuion 
die 3 measure, vision 
came, key, quick h hot, who 
game, guest m men 
church, nature, watch n sun, know, pneumonia 
judge, general, major I) sung, ringing
fan, photograph w wet, white 
van I light, long 
thing, breath r right, wrong 
then, breathe y yes 

sip, city, psychology 
butter, bottle 
button 

baSfi!! form simple past past participle 

lend lent lent 
let let let 
lose lost lost 
make made made 
mean meant meant 
meet met met 
pay paid paid 
put put put 
quit quit quit 
read /rid/ read /r£d/ read /r£d/ 
ride rode ridden 
ring rang rung 
rise rose risen 
run ran run 
say said said 
see saw seen 
sell sold sol.d 
send sent sent 
sew sewed sewn 
shake shook shaken 
sing sang sung 
sit sat sat 
sleep slept slept 
speak spoke spoken 
spend spent spent 
spread spread spread 
stand stood stood 
steal stole stolen 
slick stuck stuck 
sting stung stung 
strike struck struck 
swim swam swum 
take took taken 
teach taught taught 
tell told told 
think thought thought 
throw threw thrown 
understand understood understood 
wake up woke up woken up 
wear wore worn 
·win won wo,n 
write Wrote written 
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VERB TENSE REVIEW: PRESENT, PAST, AND FUTURE 

1 THE PRESENT OF BE 

Statements 

I am/ am not 

You 
We are I aren't 
They latte. 

He 
She is I isn't 
H 

2 THE SIMPLE PRESENT TENSE 

Statements 

I 
You speak I don't speak English. 
We 

They 

He speaks I doesn't speak English. 
She 

Yes I no questions 
--

I 

Do I Don't you know them? 
we 
they 

Does I he 
eat meat? Doesn't she 

Short answers 

I I 
you 

do. we 
you 
we 

Yes, they No, they 

he he 
she does. she 
ii ii 

Information questions 

I 

What do 
you 
we 

need? 

they 

he 
When does she start? 

it 

Who does s�e like? 

wants 
Who needs lhfs book? 

likes 

don't. 

doesn't. 

3 THE PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

Statements 

I am watching TV. 

You 
We are studying English. 
They 

He 
She is arriving now. 
H 

Yes I no questions 
- -

Am I 
you 

Are we 
they going too fast? 
lie 

Is she 
ii 

Short answers 

I am. I'm not. 
you are. you aren't I you're not. 
he he isn't/ he's not. 

Yes, she is. No, she isn't I she's not. 
ii ii isn't I if's not. 
you are. 
we 

you aren't I you're not. 
we aren't / we're not. 

they they aren't/ they're not. 

Information questions 

you 
What are we doing? 

they 

he 
When is she leaving? 

ii 

Where am I staying tonight? 

Who is driving? 

4 THE PAST CONTINUOUS 

Statements 

I was/ wasn't 

You 
We were I weren't 
They 

He 
She was /wasn't 
It 

Yes I no questions 

I 

Was he 
she 

singing that song. 

playing the piano. 

leaving from Central Station. 

ii 
landing in Sydney when the stonm began? 

we 
Were you 

they 

REFERENCES 123 
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(I'he pnst cantiu uous-ronfju 111."1) 

Short answers 

I 
he was:. 
she 
it 

Yes, 
we 
you were. 
they 

Information questions 

I 

When was he 
she 

we 
Where were you 

they 

Who was 

5 THE PAST OF BE 

Statements 

I 
He was late. 
She 
It 

We 
You were early. 
They 

Yes I no questions 

I 

Was 
he 

on time? 
she 
it 

we 

No, 

speeding? 

going? 

arriving? 

Were you in the same class? 
they 

Short answers 

I i 
he he 
she 

was. 
she 

Yes, it No, it 

we we 
you were. you 
they they 

Information questions 

we? 
Where were you? 

they?· 

he 
When was she here? 

it 

Who were lhey? 

he? 
Who was she? 

it? 

124 REFERENCES 

I 

he wasn't. 
she 

we 
you weren't. 
they 

wasn't. 

weren't. 

6 THE SIMPLE PAST TENSE 

Many verbs are irregular in the simpJe past tense. 

See the list of irregular verbs on page 122. 

Statements 

I 

You 
He 
She stopped I working. 
It didn't stop 
We 
They 

Yes I no questions 
- -

I 

you 
he 

Did she make a good dinner? 
we 
they 

Short answers 

I 

you 
he 

Yes, she did. 

No, it didn't 
we 
they 

Information questions 

I 
you 

When did 
he 

read that? she 
we 
they 

Who did they see? 

Who called? 

7 THE FUTURE WITH WIU 

Affirmative and negative statements 

I 

You 
He 
She will/ stop at five a-clock. 

won't 
H 

We 
They 

Yes I no questions 

I 
you 
he 

Will she 
It 
we 
they 

be on time? 
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(fire future 1vilh 1oiJL,.Y111tiJ1ue�t) 

Affirmative and negati,ve short answers 

I 

Yes, you will. 
he 
she 

No, 
i1 

we won't 

they 

Information questions 

I 
you 
he 

Whal will she do? 
it 
we 
they 

Who will be there? 

8 THE FUTURE WITH BE GOING TO 

Statements 

I'm 
You're 
He's 

going to I
She's be here soon. 

not going to 
It's 
We're 
They're 

Yes I no questions 

you 

Are we going to 
they 

Am I going to 

he 
Is she going to 

it 

Short answers 

I am. 

you are. 

he 
Yes she is. 

ii 

you 
we are. 
they 

Information questions 

you 
Whal are we going to 

they 

When is he going lo 
she 
it 

Where am I going lo 

Who is going lo 

want coffee? 

be late? 

arrive on lime? 

I'm not 

you aren't / you're not 

he isn't I he's not. 
No, she isn't / she's not. 

it isn't / it's not. 

you aren't I you're not 
we aren't I we're not. 
they aren't /they're not. 

see? 

slop? 

stay tomorrow? 

call? 

9 THE PRESENT PERFECT 

Affirmative and negative short answers 

I 
You have I
We haven't 
They 

He 
She has I hasn't 
It 

Yes I no questions 

I 

left. 

Have you said enough? 
we 
they 

he 

Has she already started? 
it 

Affirmative and negative short answers 

Yes, 
I 

have. 
JOU 

No·, 
we 
they haven't. 

Yes, he has. 
she 

No, it hasn't. 

Information questions 

I 

Where have 
you 

seen the book? we 
they 

he 
How has she been? 

it 

Who has read it? 

10 THE PASSIVE VOICE 

Form the passiYe voice with a form of be and 
the past participle of the verb 

'ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE 

simple Art collectors. buy Famous paintings are 
present famous paintings bought by art collectors. 

present The.Cineplex is That film is being shown 
continous showing that film. by th,e C lriepleY.. 

present All the critic have That book has been 
perfect reviewed that book. reviewed by all the critics. 

simple past Vera Wang desiined This dress was designed 
thi� dress. by Vera Wang. 

past Last year, World Air Last year, tours to the 
continous was slill selling_ tours Ivory Coast were still

to the Ivory Coast. being-sold. 

future The children will return The books will be 
with will the books tomorrow. retumed tomorrow. 

be going to Bar's Garage is going My car is going to be 
to re11air my car this repaired by Bart's 
·afternoon Garage this afternoon. 
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GERUNDS AND INFINITIVES 

Verbs followed by: a gerund 

acknowledge delay escape keep propose risk 
admit deny explain mention quit suggest 
advise detest feel like mind recall support 
appreciate discontinue finish miss recommend tolerate 
avoid discuss forgive postpone report understand 
can't help dislike give up practlce resent 
celebrate endure imagine prevent resist 
consider enjoy justify prohibit 

Verbs followed directl}'. b}'. an infinitive 

afford choose hesitate need promise volunteer 
agree consent hope neglect refuse wait 
appear decide hurry offer request want 
arrange deserve intend pay seem wish 
ask expect learn plan struggle would like 
attempt fail manage prepare swear yearn 
can't wait grow mean pretend 

Verbs followed bx an object before an infinitive• 

advise convince get• order remind urge 
al.low enable help' pay request warn 
ask' encourage hire permit require want' 
cause expect• invite persuade teach wish' 
challenge forbid need' promise' tell would like' 
choose' force 

· In the active voice, these verbs can also be followed by the infinitive without an ob)ecl (example: \V8n:t tO speak or want someone to speak).

Verbs followed bx either a gerund or an infinitive 

begin hate remember' 
can't stand like start 
continue 
forget• 

love 
prefer 
regret 

stop' 
try' 

· There is .a complete drfference in meaning \Vhen these verbs are followed by a gerund or an infinitive.

I forgot closing the window. (= I forgot that I did it.)
I forgot to close the window. (= I didn't do it because I forgot.)

I remembered locking the door. (= I have a memory of having locked it) 
I remembered to lock the door.(= I didn't forget to lock d.) 

I stopped smoking. (= I stopped the habit.] 
I stopped to smoke.(= I stopped what I was doing in order to  smoke.) 

Adjectives followed bx an infinitive• 

afraid curious disturbed 
alarmed delighted eager 
amazed depressed easy 
angry determined embarrassed 
anxious disappointed encouraged 
ashamed distressed excited 

• EXAMPLE: I'm willing to '1Gcept lhaL
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fortunate 
glad 
happy 
hesitant 
likely 
lucky 

pleased shocked 
proud sorry 
ready surprised 
relieved touched 
reluctant upset 
sad willing 
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Grammar Booster 
Note about the Grammar Booster 

Many will elect to do the- Grammar Booster as selfastudy. 
However; if you .choose. to use the Q.rammar 1:1.oo:Ster 
with the classr.o.otn activity Instead, teadiing not� are 
induded her.e. 

•dh•• Lesson 1

Tag queitlons: short answers 

�ugge,ted 5-7 Your actual 
tea·ct:iing time: mlnoJes leaching Um'e: 

• Have students study the presentation and the exam pies.

• To check comprehension, write the following on
the board:

fle if Ca,.,adia,.,, if,.,'t 1,e? Yef
1 

l,e if./ No, l,e is,.,'t 
fle \ve,.,tto /3razil, did,.,'t 1,e? Yes, l,e did./ No, l,e did,.,'t 

• As� students to name the main verb in the first statement
(Is.) and the verbs used in the short answers. (Is, isn't.)
Follow the same . procedure with the second statement.
(Went, did, didn't.)

• Point ou.t that the tense of the verb or auxiliary In
the short answer should match the verb tense in
the statement.

• Be sure students understand that the listener should
agree or disagree with the information in the statement,
not in the tag question.

A Complete each conversation ... 
Suggeste-d 3-5 Your a.ctual 

Jeaching time: m.inutes teaching tfrne: 

• Remind stud·ents that when the statement is affirmative,
the tag question is negative, and that when the statement
is negative, the tag question is affirmative-.
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B Correct the error ... 

Sugge.tec;l 3-5
teaching timei mlnu).es 

Your actual 
teachlng Umeh 

• Write the following on the board: 5am i5,.,'t l,ere, i 5 l,·e?

· Point out 5am in the statement and he in the tag question.
Remind students that proa,ouns rather than names or
nouns are used in tag questions.

• Point out that affirmative statements with I am require
11egative tag questions with aren't, as in item 10.

• As students complete th ·e exercise, encourage them to
underline the verb or verb phrase (auxiliary plus main
verb ) in each statement to help them write the correct tag
question. (1. 'd like; 2. 's; 3. met; 4. made; 5. were;
6. don't know; 7. isn't; 8. 's; 9. can travel; 10. 'm.)

•'IH•i• Lesson 2

Verb usage: present and pait (overview) 

Suggested 15-20.
teaching lim,e: mlnutes

The ·simple present tense ... 

Your actual 
leaching time.: 

• Have students read the first rule and examples.
• To review, ask Which sentence expresses a scientific f-act?

(Water boils at 100 degrees Celsius.) What do the. other
two sentences express? (Things that happen regularly.)

• To check comprehension, ask pairs to write two examples
.of facts and two examples of regular occurrences.

• Ask groups to read their sentences aloud.

• Ask students to name the frequency adverb in the second
example. (Never.) Elicit other examples of frequency
adverbs: urnollr, eften, sometimes, occasionally, rarely.

• Have students find the two time expressions in the
statement. (Before 6:00 f on weekdays.) Then elicit other
time expressions; for example, at night, In the morning,
after lunch, at weekends, on Saturdays.

• Direct.students' attention to the list of Stative verbs·. Ask
them if it's possible to perform the action "feel." (No.)
Explain that non-action verbs cannot be used In the
pres·ent continuous.

• Have pairs make sentences using the simple present tense
for future actions; for example, The train leaves at 2:00

tomorrow. The meeting starts at 6:00 tonight.

The present continuous ... 
· Write on the board:

1. thif Friday/ riextweekend
2. thi5 Week/ mo,.,tl, / year 
;. ,.,ow I ri9ht ,.,ow

• To check comprehension, have students match each set of 
time expressions on the board with the three uses of the
present.continuous presented. (1. Future actions;
2. actions occurring during a time in the present;
3. actions happening now.) 

The present perfect or the present perfect continuous 
• Point out that with for or since, there is no difference in

meaning between the present perfect and the present
perfect continuous. Write the following on the board:

ri,.,ce J war bor,., 
for a lo,.,9 time 

• Have pairs make statements about themselves, using
the phrases on the board and the present perfect or the

present perfect continuous; for example, I've lived/ I've
been living In the same house since I was born. I've
studied/ I've been studying English for a long time.

The present perfect (but NOT ... 
• Have volunteers tell the class how many meals or snacks

they have had so far today.

The simple pasrtense 

• Point out that past time expressions help make it clear
when that actioa, happened; for example, We went to

Tokyo last year. We were at the game on Sunday,

• Write the following on the board: What did yov do

[parrtime expre55io,.,]?
• Have pairs take turns asking and answering questions

using the simple past tense. For example:
A: What did you do last June?
B: last June I took a trip to Paris.

The past continuous 
• To review, ask How do we form the past continuous? (Was

or were plus the present participle.)

• To check comprehension, say At 8:00 this morning I was
eating breakfast. Then ask several students What were you

doing at 8:00 this morning?

The past continuous and the simple past ... 
• Point out that the action in the simple past tense

interrupts the action in the past continuous.
• To check comprehension, ask several students to say what

they were doing when you- or another person- arrived
earlier today; for example, I was talking with Sarah when

you walked into the classroom. I was toking out my books
when you came in.

Use to I used to 
• Point out the affirmative used to+ base form of the verb.

(Smoke.) Then point out the negative form didn't+ use to
and make sure st.udents notice the spelling.

• To check comprehension, ask several students to say
something they did in the past but no longer do now.

The past perfect 

• Point out that the past perfect is used for the event that
happened f finished first.

• To review how to form the past perfect, ask How do we

form the past perfect? (Had+ past participle.)
• Have students s!hare with the class what they had done by

[10:00 o'clock] this morning; for example, By ten o'clock
this meming I had walked the dog and read the newspaper.
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A Correct the verbs ... 
Suggested 3-S 

teacftlng timer minutes 
Your actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Ask students to think about what each statement
expresses-a fact, a regU1lar occurrence, an action
happening now, a descr·lption of a schedule, OR a
future action.

· Encourage students to take note of frequency adverbs,
time expressions, and st ative verbs.

B Complete each sentence ... 
Suggested I l-4 

teaching time:: miau.tes 
YouractuaJ 

teaching tfme: 

• This exercise provides practice with the present perfect
continuous. 

• To review, ask When do we use·the present perfect
continuous? (For unfinished or continuing actions.)

• After students complete the exercise, have them compare
answers. Then review with the class.

Option: {+3 minutes) To provide more practice, ask students 
to change phrases with for to since and phrases with since to 
for in items 1, 2, and 3. (Possible answers: 1. We have been 
coming to this spa since [2008]. 2. Life of Pi has been playing 
at the Classic Cinema for [one week]. 3. Robert has been 
·waiting for an admissions letter from the language school
since �ast month].)

C Check the sentences ...
Suggested 5-6

teacftrng time.t minutes 
,our actual 

teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Review the instructions with the class to make sure
students understand that there are two tasks: identifying
items with actions that are unfinished or continuin9 and
then changing the tense in the identified sentences.

• Review the example with the class. Point out that have
lived and since tells us that the Averys are still living in
New York. (An unfinished I continuing action.) Point out
that the present perfect. continuous tells us that an action
started in the past and is still happening now. (Have
been living.)

• Complete item 1 with the class. Point out that already
tells us that the call was made and it's finished. Point
out that the present perfect continuous is not used for
finished actions.

· Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

1ijij11@ Lesson 1

Draw conclus/ans w/tl1 . . .

Suggested 7-10 
teacftlng time.t mlnutes 

Your actual 
teac.hfng tim·e; 

• Have students study the rules, the examples, and the
Be careful! note.

T129 GRAMMAR BOOSTER

• To check comprehension of the use of probably and most
likely with the verb be, write the following on the board:

1. fle'5 probablv I morr like!Y i" J.i5 office.
2. fle'5 probabr, I morr likety 9oi"9 to come. 
). He probab'r. '/ mort likely i5'11t 9oi'19 fo fee a doctor.
t fle'5 pro ba bly / mort Ii ke ly f)Ot 9oi "9 to fee a doctor.

· Ask Do we·use probably and most likely to express facts or
to draw condusions? (To draw conclusions.)

· Direct students' attention to the first two examples.
Ask Do probably and most likely come before or after be?
(After.)

• Direct students' attention to the next two examples. Ask Are
these. affirmative or negative·stotements? (Negative.) W'here do
probably and most likely come In negative sentences? (Before
Isn't OR between is and not.)

• To provide practice, write the following on the boar<;!:
T!,ey're 9oi'19 to make a "eW appoi'ltme"t Ask students
to write the sentence inserting probably or most likely and
then rewrite it In the negative. (They're probably I most 
likely going to make a new appointment. They probably I
most likely are ·n't going to make a new appointment. OR
They're probably I most likely not going to make a new
appointment.)

• To check comprehension of the placement of probably I
most likely with other verbs, write the following on the
board: 51,e probably/ mo5t likely 9ot a pre5criptiof1.

· Ask Do probably and most likely come before or after verbs
that are not be? (Before.)

· Point out that p�obably and most likely can also be used at
the beginning of a sentence. Mak.e it clear that we can use
most likely in all the same positions as probably.

On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggested 5 

te.�chipg time, mlnutes 
Youractual

teaching time:

• Complete the first item with the class. Have students
provide the four possible answers.

· Point out that students can choose to use probably and
most likely at the beginning or in the middle of sentences.

• Review with the class.

Answers tor Unit 2, Lesson 1 

1. He probably I most fikely has a terrible cold. I

Probably I Most likely he has a terrible, cold
2. She's orobably I most likely feeling very nauseous. I

Probably I Most likely she's feeling very nauseous.
3. They orobably I most likely don't like going to the

dentist. I Probably I Most likely they don't hke going
to the demist.

4. The dentist probably I most likely isn't In her office
today. I Probably I Most likely the dentist isn't In her
o.ff,ce today.

5. Acupuncture is probably I mosl likely very popular in
Asia. I Probablv I Most likely acupuncture is very
popular in Asia.

6. A conventional doctor probably I most likely has to
study for a long time. I Probably I Most likely a
conventional doctor has to study for a long time.
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@ijd•B Lesson 2

Expressing possibility with� 

5uggerli!d 3-5 
teaching time: mrnutes 

Your actual
teac hin time:

• To check comprehension, write the following on
the board:

1. 5he may need a blood te,t
2. Maybe ,he'll need a blood tert

• Ask Do both examples have the same meaning? (Yes.) Do

they express certainty or possibility? (Possibility.) Which

example uses a modal? (1) Is maybe a modal, too? (No.)
Where does maybe usually appear iR a sentence? (At
the beginning.)

• To summarize, write the following on the board: 
maybe 
• expreffef poHi bili'ly
• i, .,ot a modal
• occvr, at the be9i.,.,i.,9 of a ,e.,te.,ce

On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggerted 3-5 

teaching time: mrnutes 
Your actual

teac hin · time:

• Complete the first item with the dass. Remind students to
spell maybe as one word (maybe not may be).

• Review with the class.

Answers for Unit 2, Lesson 2 
1 Mayl>e his doctor uses herbal therapy. OR Maybe hrs 

doctor will use herbal therapy. 
2. Maybe conventional medicine Is the best choice.
3 Maybe the doctor wants to take a blood tesl OR

Maybe the doctor will want to take a blood test. 
4 Maybe she prefers to wait until tomorrow 
5 Maybe they are afraid to see a dentist. 

••)d•• Lesson 1

Causatlve maIce to Indicate ob/lgatlon 

A Complete the statements ... 
Suggested 4 

teaching tihle::. minutes 
Your actual

te.achin time� 

• Remind students of the causative have. Explain that make

functions in a similar way (make+ object+ base verb), but
that the meaning is stronger.

• Have students read the examples. Ask them how the
meaning would change with have. (With have, the kids
and the person signing the form aren't being forced.)

• Ask for examples of things the students make other
people do.

Answers for Exeroise A 
1 Yesterday, Nick's mother made him apologize for his 

mistake. 
2. Are you going to make your friends tell the truth?
3 Our teacher might make us turn off our phones.

4 Should we make your sister pay for dinner? 
5 No one can make Gail come to the meeting if she 

doesn't want to 
6 If you go to that restaurant, they will make your 

husband wear a tie 
7 The movie was awfull Can we make the, theater glve

our money back? 

Let to Indicate permission 

Su9ge,sted 
teaching time; 

5-7· 
minute.s 

Your"actua·1
teaching" tiiile:

• Point out that le·t is used to talk about giving or asking
for permission.

• Remind students that let is an irregular verb: the base
form, the simple past, and the past participle are all let.

· Write the following on the board: They let me 90.

• Ask How Is this sentence formed? (Let+ object+ base form.)
• Point out that the object can be a noun (or noun phrase)

or object pronoun. Provide an example with a noun and a
noun phrase: He let Kate go. He let his daughter go.

· To provide practice, ask several students What did your

parents let you do when you were a child? What didn't they

let you do? (Possible answers: M.y parents le·t me walk to 
school by my.self. They let me go to bed late on Saturday
nights. They didn't let me ride my bike in the street. They
didn't let me stay out lat'e at night.)

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
S;L1gges.led 

leaching time: 
4 

minutes 
Your actual Iteachir:ig.tihlE! 

• As students work on the exercise, remind them to pay
attention to necessary changes in verb forms.

· Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Answers for Exeroise 8 
1. Don't let your younger brother open the oven door
2. You should let your little sister go to the store with

you.
3 We don't let our daughter eat a lot of candy 
4. I wouldn't let my youngest son go to the mall alone,
5. Why don't you let your children see that movie?
6. You should let them make their awn decision
7 We always let him stay out late.
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Camatlve have: common erron 

Suggested 3-5
teaching time: minutes. 

Your actual 
teachlng time< 

• Before students study the presentation, write the
following on the board: I have them ti1< it.

· Review with students that the causative can occur in
different tenses. Ask In what-teme is the statement on the

board? (Simple present.)
• Have students change the statement on the board to the

simple past (I had them fix it.) and then to the future:
(I will have them fix it.)

· Have students study the Be careful! note and examples in
the presentation.

• To check comprehension, ask In the first example, who·

called before 10:00? (They I the other people.) In the
second exomp'le, who coiled before 10:00? (The speaker/ I.)
Which example uses the simple past tense causative? (The
first.) What tense does the second example use? (The past
perfect.)

• Write the following on the board:
1. Steve,., hod the air co,.,ditio,.,er repaire.d before

the party.
2. Steve,., l,od repaired the oi r co,.,ditio,.,er before

the party.
• Ask students to explain the difference between the two 

examples on the board. (1. Someone else repaired the
air conditioner for Steven. 2. Steven repaired the air
conditioner himself.)

C Who did what? Read each ... 
Suggested 4-5

teaching time: minutes-
Your actual 

teaching time.: 

• Review the first example with ihe class. Ask Did the people
fix the car themselves, or did someone else do it? (Someone
else.)

• Ask students to explain how we know that hod is
causative In the first sentence. (Because it is followed by
an object and a base form.)

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

lf•H•• Lesson 2

The passive causative: the J!x.phrase 

Suggested 3-5
leaching lime: minute, 

Your actual 
leaching time< 

• Before students study the presentation, write the
following on the board:

I hod the docvme,.,tcopied. 
9ot 

• Review the passive causative by asking How do we form tile
passive causative? (Hove or get+ object+ the past participle.)

• Review the use of the passive causative by brainstorming
everyday services the students use; for example, hove
a document copied, get a sweater dry-cleaned, hove your

house cleaned, etc.

T131 GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

• Have students study the first rule and example. Point out
that the by phrase in the example (by someone) does not 
add any specifi.c or helpful information, so it is not necessary.

• Then have students study the second rule and example.
Point out that the by phrase in the example sentence (by

someone at the hotel front desk) adds specific information.
The listener learns who performed the action.

· Point out that if students want to say the location where
a service is received, they need to use at; for example, at
the garage, at the bank, at the hair salon.

• To review the structure, ask Where do we place the·!21. (or

gl) phrase In the sentence? (After the past participle.)
• Write the following on the board:

photof pri,.,ted docvm e,.,tf co pied 
hair colored clothef clea,.,ed 
car repaired checkf cafhed 

• To check comprehension, ask students to say who offers
these services or where they can.getthem done. You may 
want to point out they can use by plus a person or ot plus
a place; for example, I hove my photos printed by my sister.

I have my photos printed at tile drugstore.

On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggested 3-4

teaching time:- minutes 
Youractu.31 

teaching time: 

• Review the example with the class. Point out ihat the
example inclu-des by plus a person and at plus a place.

• To review, ask several students to read their sentences
aloud. Make necessary corrections.

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the activity, have students 
form groups of three. Ask them to share good or bad 
ei,:periences they have had arranging a service; for 
example, I got my report copied by Quick Copy. But it was 
two days late. To finish the activity, ask a few volunteers to 
share one of their experiences with the clas.s. 

lf•d•• Lesson l

Verbs tl,at ca11 be followed by 11ou11 douses wlU, that 

Suggeste;d 3-5
teaching time; mlnut'.es 

Your actua 
teaching time: 

· Have students study the presentation and the examples.

'Write the following on the board: I dreamed that J 1-'af
fai Ii "9 orov,.,d the 1-'orld. 

• Have students Identify the noun clause and underline it.
(That I was sailing around the world.)

• Ask students to identify the verb of mental activity in the
example. (Dreamed.) You may want to remind students
that the noun clause functions as the direct object of the
verb of mental activity.

• Ask students Con that be omitted? (Yes.) Write parentheses
() around that on the board.

• To check comprehension, say or write verbs from the list
one by one and ask students to make sentences with the
verb and a noun clause. Make necessary corrections.

· Students can complete this activity in pairs or small
groups.
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Adjectives that can be followed by clou,es . . .

5uggerled 3-5 
teaching lim,e: mlnutes

Your-actual 
leaching time.: 

• Have students study the presentation and the examples.

• Point out that predicate adjectives of emotion follow
verbs such as be; for example, I'm afraid that I won't linish

the profect. Write the following on the board:
I +am+ afraid+ that I wo,i'tfi,.,iri, the project

• Then write the following on the board:
1. H,ey \<!ere rvrethatthey wovld min the pla,.,e.
2. l'm forry to hear thatyov di d,.,'t9etthejob.

• Have students identify the adjectives and the noun
clauses in the examples. (1. sure+ [that] they would miss
the plane; 2. sorry+ [that] you didn't.gel the job.)

Option: (+3 minutes) If students need more controlled 
practice before starting the· ne.xt exercise, write the 
following sentences on the board: 

We hear that the claff 
r "aticed tJ.atthe teacher . 

He f or9otthattJ,e 0Hi9'1me'lt_. 
We were happy that eVerya"e _.

Ask students to complete the noun clauses; for exampl·e, 
We hear that the class is difficult. You may want to write their 
sentences on the board as well. 

On a separate sheet of paper, ... 

Suggesled 3-5 Your actual 
teaching tim,e: mlnutes leaching time.: 

• Have students compare their answers,
• Review with the class by having .several students read on ·e

of their sentences aloud. Make necessary corrections.

Option: (+5 minutes/ To provide more practice, ask students 
to work in pairs or small groups and think about important 
moments and first-time experiences in their lives; for 
example, their first day of school or college, their first job 
interview, their first day at work, their first time on an 
airplane, etc. Write the following on the board: 

I waf that_ 
My pare,.,tr \<!ere _that_. 

Ask students to take turns expressing their feelings 
·about these moments or experiences by completing tile
sentences on the·board. Encourage stud'ents to use the
expressions in the presentation; for example, When I started

my new ;ob, I was afraid that I would make mistakes. My

parents were disappointed that I didn't want to play sports in

school. Walk around and provide help as needed.

Answers for Unit 4, Lesson 1

Answers will vary, but may Include the following:
1. (that) I would be tall one day

2. (that) I would go back to school
3 (that) I can play the piano pretty well.
4 (that) I had a dootor's appointment
5. (that) they were planning a trip.
6 (that) we go on an exciting vacation.
7. (that) I enioy learning new languages.
8 (that) I liked to cook.
9. (that) I used to ride horses.

10. (that) I was traveling to the moon.

@ijd•B Lesson 2

Embedded questions with whether 

Suggested 
teaching time: 

4. 
minute·s 

Yqu� ac.tual· 
teac.hing time: 

• To review embedded questions, ask students to read and
underline the embedded question in each statemenfon
the left. (If that magazine is interesting, if he liked the
article, if you've·finished the newspaper.)

• Explain that whether is used in the same manner as it 

• Have students read the whether half of the pairs of
examples aloud. Ask Is there any di.fference in meaning?

(No.)

Answers for Exercise A 
1 I can't remember whether there's a test today 
2 We're not sure whether the restaurant is still open 

at 10:00 p.m. 
3 Could you tell me whether the movie has 

started yet? 
4 I wonder whether this hotel has 24-hour room 

service 
5 Would she like to know whether there's an 

express tram? 
6 Do you know whether this book has a happy ending? 

Embedded questions: usage and common e"ors 

s.uggesled
teaching time: 

7'-10 
minute·s 

Your"actual 
teac.hing tim.e: 

· Have students study the present.ation, the examples, and
the Be carefu/J note.

• To check comprehension, write the following on the
board:

1. I k"ow where he if.
2. I k"ow where ir !, e.
'$. T do"'t kn<>W what did he bvy.
q, T do,.,'t k"ow what he bov9ht.

· Ask students to say which statements on the board are
correct. (1 and 4.) Remind students that embedded
questions require n9rmal word order.

• Have students study the phrases that are often followed
by embedded questions.

• Point out that phrases with embedded questions are
more polite than direct questions. They are often used
when asking for a favor, for information, or when talking
to people we don't know.

• To provide practice, ask several students to make
statements using a phrase with an embedded question;
for e�ample, I don't know when they are coming. I wonder

where I put my jack_et. Can you tell me what time it'is?

Option: (+3 minutes) For a different approach, have students 
take turns role-playing a tourist visiting.this city or town 
and someone who lives here. Encourage the tourist to use 
embedded questions; for example, Student A: Hello.

Can you tell me how to get to the train station from here? 

Student B: Sure. Walk up this street two blocks.
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Embedded quest/om: punctuation 

Sugge,ted 5-Z )'.our actual 
teaChing tim·e; mfnates· teac hlng-time: 

• H ·ave students study the presentation and the examples.

• Write the following on the board:
1. Do yov k_,,01,v why rh.e\ ,,ot I, ere
2. J l-lo11der why rhe'� 11ot here

• To check comprehension, ask students to tell which
punctuation is needed for each item. (1. a question mark;
2. a period.)

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggested 3-5 Yc;,ur actual 

tea·ct:iing time: mlnoJes leaching Um'e: 

• Complete the first item with the class.

• Have students compare answers. Then review with

the class.

C On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggested 3-S Your actual 

leacftlng tim·e..: mlnute-s teac.hlng um·e: 

• Review the example. with the class.

• Tell students they can ref.er to the presentation for phrases
to use. Also point out that more than one phrase can be
correct for each item.

• Review with the class by having several students write their
questions on the board. Make necessary corrections.

D Correct the wording ... 
Suggested 3-4 Your actual 

·teaching tim�: mlnutes teaching timet 

• Point out that the first sentence could be Could you please
tell me if this train goes . .. or Could you please tell me

whether this train goes . .

• Have students compare answers. Then review with
the cla.s�.

ld•M Lesson 1

Direct speech: punctuation rules 

S'uggeste<i 4-5 Your actual 
teaching time: minutes te-aching'time: 

• Have students study the rules and examples.

· Remind students that in direct speech we are quoting the
exad words someone said.

• Write two incorrect direct speech sentences on the board:
1. Sandra "raid do,,'t ca II me before six.''.
2. He faid, I have a meeti ,,9 next Mo.,day.

• Have pairs identify the errors and rewrite the sentences
correctly. (1. Sandra said, "Don't call me before six."
2. He said, "I have a meeting next Monday.")

• Review with the class.
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A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 

Sugge.tec;l 4-5

teaching timei mlnu).es 
Your actual 

teachlng Umeh 

• Before students start the exercise, write the following on
the board:

1. /3raridori 5aid, "I'm /.vri9ry.'1 

2. /3rarido" 5aid h'e W<>5 hv,,9ry.

• Ask Do the two sentences on the board have the same

meaning? (Yes.) What's the difference between them? (Item
1 uses direct speech-the exact words the speaker said;
item 2 uses indirect speech.)

• Read the example aloud. Have students compare answers
with a partner. Then review with the class.

Answers for Exercise A 
1 Martin told me, "Don't get a llu shot' 
2. My daughter said. "Pie ase piok me up after school.•
3. The English teacher said, "Read the ngwspaper

tonight and bring in a story about the weather"
4 We said. "Please don't forget to fisten to the news." 
5 They said, "Don't buy milk." 
6. We told them, •Please call us 1n the morning.'
7 She said, "Please tell your parents I'm sorry I can't

talk right now" 

B On a separate sheet of paper ... 

Suggested 4-5
teaching lim,e; mlnutes

Your actual 
leaching time.: 

• Complete the first item with the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Option; (+5 minutes/ Ask students to think about instructions 
they heard today or on a previous day. Encourage them to 
write three or four statements using direct speech. Halie 
. pairs read each other's sentences and make any necessary 
corrections; for example, This morning my father said,

"Don't forget your umbrella." My boss told me, •1 need the
report rig/Jt now." 

Answers for txercise 13 
1. The sign downtown said. "Pack emergency supplies

before the storm.'
·2. Your daughter told me, ·Turn on the radio and listen

to the news about the flood."
3 Your parents said, "Don't call us before 9 A.M."
4. Mr Rossi phoned lo tell me, "Don't go downtown this

afternoon."

•'IH•il Lesson 2

Indirect speech: optional tense changes 

Suggested S-7
teaching tim,e: mlnutes

Your actual 
leaching time.: 

• Have students -study th·e three rules and correspqnding
examples.

• Emphasize that the change in verb tense is optional only
when the reporting verb r.s in the simple past. Point out
that students should be able to understand and even

produce both forms.

· To check comprehension, say several sentences and have
students work in pairs to make sentences in reporred
speech. Encourage students to use both say and tell as
well as teacher. she/ he, and Just. For example:

1. School is clostd tomorrow. (The teacher said the school
was closed tomorrow. OR The teacher said the school
is closed tomorrow.)

2. Tile weather report says t/Jere will be rain tomorrow.

(The weather report said ther-e will be rain tomorrow.
OR The weather report says there will be rain
tomorrow.)

3. You need to work on increasing your active vocabulary.
(The teacher told us we needed to work on increasing
our active vocabulary. OR The teacher told us we
need to work on increasing our active vocabulary.

• Have students study the Be careful! note.

On a separate .sheet of paper, ... 

Suggested 4-5 Your actual 
teachiog time; minute.s teaching time: 

· Complete the first item with the class. Remi'nd students
that the verb tense ne�ds to change because it doesn't
meet the three criteria of optional changes in the
presentation.

· Have students c,ompare answers with a partner.
Encourage them to discuss why the verb tense changes or
not based on the pres·entation.

• Then review with the class.

Answers for Un it 5, Lesson 2
1. Last Fnday my husband said he was going to pick up

some things at the pharmacy before the storm
2. My next-door neighbors said they are going to Spain

on vacation this year.
3 She told them this year's flu shot is not entirely 

protective against the flu . 
4. He just said the danger of a flood is over.
5. We always say It's easier to take the train than drive.
6 When I was a child, my parents told me It's really

important to get a good education. 
7 The National Weather Service is saymg ihat tonight's 

weather is terrible. 
8. Your parents just told me they want to leave for the

shelter immediately
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@H•••i Lesson l

Expreulng the future: review 

St.1ggerted 5-Z
teachtng time: minutes-

Y-our actual 
teaching time.: 

• Have students �tudy the examples of the present
conUnuous.

• Then have them find and say the time words in the
examples. (Tomorrow, this afternoon.)

· Point out that including time words when using the
present continuous for the future is common but not
necessary, unless they are needed for clarity.

• To provide practice, say the following statements and
have students restate them using the present continuous
for the future. Students should add a time word each
time; for example, I'm going to travel to Spain. (I'm
traveling to Spain [next week].) I'm going to see Sue. (I'm
seeing Sue tomorrow [at 3:00].) He's going to leave. (He's
leaving (after supper].)

• Have students study the example of the simple
present tense.

• To check comprehension, write the following on
the board:

l. Ovr Friday meetin9511511ally 5tart at 10:00.

2. T!,i5 Friday ovr meetiri9 rtartr at11:00.

• Ask Which example shows the simple present tense used

with future meaning? (2) How do you know? (Because it 
says This Friday.)

• Have students �tudy the modal_s that can be used with
future meaning and the examples.

• Although time words are not necessary to give modals
future meaning, provide practice by saying each modal
and asking several students to make a sentence including
time words to give it future meaning. For example:

You should see her tomorrow. 

Maybe we could go to Canaqa next summer.

He may b'e late to doss ·on Monday.
She might find a surprise when she gets home. 

You have to finish this by Friday. 
I con help you with your homework ofter dinner. 

A Read each sentence ... 

St.1ggerted 4-5
teachtng time: minutes-

Y-our actual 
teaching time.: 

• Ask students to underline the time words that give the
statements future meaning. (3. tomorrow; 4. later; 5. at
10: 0 O; 6. tonight.)

• If necessary, point out that in item 1, this month refers to
an action occurring during a present period of time.

• Ask students to find a statement in which the ·future
meaning is given by the context only. (9)

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.
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The future with w/11 and� review 

S,ugge;ted 5-7
te.�chipg time, mlnutes 

¥our actual

teachlng time: 

• Have students study the presentation and the examples.
• Be sure students understand that both wifl and be going

to can be used for predictions. Be going to is used for
plans. Wt/I is used for decisions made at the moment
of speaking.

· To review, ask students to work in pairs and provide
examples for will and be going to to express predictions
and be going to to express plans. Encourage students to
give feedback to each other.

• Walk around a,nd provide help as needed.
· Have students study the Be careful/ note. Make sure

students understand that this use of will does not refer to
the future. It indicates what the person is/ is not willing
to do.

B Complete the conversations, ... 

Suggested 4-S
teaching time: mlnutes 

Y-oar actual 
teaching timer 

· Complete the first item with the class. Review the correct
answers: A: I'm going to leave-The person has a plan.
B: '// meet-The person has no plan. He/ She makes a
decision at the moment of speaking.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Option: (+5 minutes) To extend the activity, write the 
following on the board: 

1. A: Are yov tree t!,if Friday?
13: No,l_.

2. A: Did yov !,ear the Weat!,er report for
tomorro\"?
13:Ye5

1
it_.

). A: I do,i'tkriol" how to v5e tl,i5copier. Cariyov
9ive me a !,and? 
13:Sure.J_ 

Have students work in pairs. Ask them to complete the 
conversations using will or be going to. To review, ask 
several pairs to perform one of I.heir conversations. (Make 
sure students use: 1. be going to-prior plan; 2. will/ be
going to-prediction; 3. will-no plan, decision made at the 
moment of speaking.) 
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1ijiji1@ Lesson 2

Regret$ about the pa$t: wld1 + tlte . .. 

5ugge sled 5-7

teaching lime--: mrnutes 
Your actual 

teachin time: 

• Before students study the pres·entation, write: I Wifl,
I had a c<>r. Ask students, Does this sentence express a
present or a past regret? (A present regret.)

• Tell students that to express a present regret, we use the
simple past tense after wish.

• Then write: T l!vifl, I l,ad 9orie to the party. Ask Does this

sentence express a regret about the present or the past?
(A regret about the past.)

• Point out that the past perfect follows wish to express a
past regret.

• Have students study the first rule and examples.

• Ask several students to make sentences using I wish about
past actions or decisions they regret; for example, I wish I had 
never moved to the city. I wish I had married my tirst boyfriend. 

• Have students study the second rule and examples.

• Point out that both should have and ought to have
express regret.

• To provlde practice, ask students to work in pairs. Student
A uses I wish to express a past regret. Then Student B· says
the same sentence using I should have or I ought to have.

For example:
Student A: I wish I had listened to my parents about studying. 
Student B: I should have listened to my parents about 

studying. OR I ought to have listened to my parents 

about studying. 

• Make sure to point out the Note. In American English
should have is more common than ought to have in
negative statements and in questions.

A On a separate sheet of paper, ...

Suggested (-5

l:eaching time: minutes 
Your ;ictual 

teaching tfme: 

• Review the first item with the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Option: l+-5 minutes} Write the following on the board: 
ftodief tripf Work/job 

Have students form pairs. Ask students to take turns using 
wish, should have, or ought to have to talk about past 
decisions they regret making, using the-topics on the board. 
(Possible answers: I wish I had gone to college. I should have 
finished my studies. I ought to have gone on vacatlon when I 
had the chance. I wish I hadn't spent so much money on my 
vacation. I should have accepted the first jol;> I was offered. I 
ought to have taken a part-time job while I \<\(as at college.) 

B Answer each question wi'th a statement, ...

Suggested 4 
le,iching time: mTn.ute s 

Your actual 
teaching tfnie1 

• Review the example with the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

ld•H Lesson 1

Adjective c/auseJ: common errorJ

Suggested 
teaching-time: 

4--5 
minute-s 

Your actual 
teaching time--: 

• To review adjective clauses, write the following on the
board: I jos+took a trip that I �ill rieVerfor9et.

• Ask students to find and say the adjective clause in the 
statement. (That I will never forget.)

· Then ask What do adfective clauses give additional
information about? (A n oun I a person or thing.) What

does the clause on the.board give additional Information
about? (A trip.)

• Have students study the rules and examples.

• To check comprehension, write the following on t-he bpard:
1. Mexico if a coo"try who I Would like to Vifit.
2. I dori1 t Ii ke the food that it if rerved i" tJ,at

reftaora,..t. 
· Ask students what's not correct in each sentence.

Have pairs decide why they are wrong, based on the
presentation.

· Review with the: class. (1. That, not who, is used for
adjective clauses that describe things. 2. The subject It is
not necessary because that is the subject oft-he clause.)

A On a separate sheet of paper, ...

Suggested 
teaching time: 

4-5
minutes 

YOur actual 
teachiag-tim.e: 

• Review the example with the cla .ss.

• Remind students that they should use who whenever it
is possible.

• Have students c ompare answers with a partner. Review
with the class.

Option: (+Sminutes) To extend the activity, fo1rm groups 
of three. Ask students to use adjective clauses to make 
sentences about different people they have seen or'talked 
to recently and several things they d1d this past week. For 
example: 

The friend who I that I saw yesterday used to be my 
neighbor. 

The movie that opened on Saturday was not very good. 

Answers for E.xereise A

1. My cousin who lives in New Zealand called today
2 We have a meeting that begins at 9:30 every

morning. 
3 The celebration that takes place in the spring 1s 

excitmg 
4. The teacher who teaches the grammar class is not

very formal
5. Patients who want to avoid strong medications might

prefer homeopathy.
6. The oopy shop that offers express service is closed

on weekends.
7 The hotel that has three swimming pools is very 

expensive 
8. Do you like the teacher who teaches advanced

English?
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Reflexive pronouns 

Suggested 
teaChing tim·e; 

5 Y:our actual 

mfnates· teac hlng-time: 

• Point out the reflexive pronoun in the phrase Enjoy
yourself on [Chuseok! Jin the Some ways . .. box on
page 77.

• Ask students to read the reHexive pronouns in the box in

this presentation.

• To check comprehension, write the following on the
board: looked at iro the mirror.

• Say subject pronouns in random order and have
volunteers use each pronoun plus a reflexive pronoun to
complete the sentence on the board; for example,
T: He.
S1: He looked at himself in the mirror.
T: We.
S2; We looked at ourselves in the mirror.

• Have students study the common expressions and
the examples.

• Answer any questions students may have. Students will
pradice these expressiq,ns in Exercise C.

B Complete the sentences ...

�uggested 3-4
tea·cbing time: mlnoJes 

Your actual 
leaching Um'e.: 

• Have students find and underline the subject of the verb
en;oyed. (My brother and his wife.) Make sure students
understand that the correct answer is themselves because
My brother and his wife can be replaced by They.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

C Complete each sentence ...

Suggested l-4 
leacftlng tim·e..: mlnute-s

Your actual 
teachlng tinief: 

• Complete the first item with the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Option: (+3minutes) For a challenge, ask several students 
questions using the expressi.ons with reflexive pronouns 
in the presentation. Point out that students should use the 
expressions In their answers. For example: 

Have you ever hurt yourself badly? 
How do you Introduce yourself to people you meet? 
Have. you ever taught yourself to do something? 
Do you ever talk to yourself? 
Would you like to wo.rf< for yourself? 
Do you e1ter give yourself giflf? 
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_fly_ + reflexive pronouns

Suggested l-4
le.achlng tlme: mlnule·s 

Y6uractual 
teaching 'tim·e; 

• To check comP.rehension, ask students if they can ihin�
of other things they or others can and can't do by
themselves; for example, I can't drive by myself yet; I'm
still taking driving lessons. My grandparents can't live by
themselves anymore; the.y need,help now.

O Complete each sentence ...

Suggeste<I 3 
leac.hfng-time: miQu,t� 

Your ac'tual 
teachin9 tim�: 

• Complete the first item with the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.
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Reciprocal pronoum: each other and ••. 

5uggerled S-7
teaching lim,e: mlnutes

Your-actual 
leaching time.: 

• Call stud·ents' attention to the Vocabulary on page 7t',.
Point out that wish each other well uses a reciprocal
pronoun.

• Write the. following on the board:
Frieodf fe"d eacl, otl,er card,.
Frieodf ,e"d ooe aootJ..er card,. 

• Point out that the subject Friends and the reciprocal
pronouns eoch other and one another refer to the same
people. Tell students that using reciprocal pronouns
shows that everyone is doing the same action.

• To provide practice, ask students When do people give
each other gifts in your family or in your circle of friends?
When do we send one another cards I write letters?

�nco4rage students to respond in full sentences and use
reciprocal pronouns; for example, In our family, we !Jive
each other gifts on [our birthdays). My friends and I send

one another [postcards] when we go on vacation.

· Have students study the Be careful/ note and the examples.

• To help clarify, write the. following on the board:
1. TJ..ey looked at tl,eno5elve5 i" tl,e mirror.

A A 13 13
2. TJ..ey looked atec>cJ. otJ..er.

Ac i.13

• Say In item 1, A looked·at A and B looked at B. In item·Z, A
looked at Band B looked at A.

E On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggested 3-S

teaching time: mrnutes 
Your actual 

teac hinQ time: 

• Review the example with the class.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then :ask
several students to write their sentences on the board.

Option: fl-5 minutes) To provide more practice, have 
students think about someone they know. Form pairs. Have 
students take turns asking each other questions about their 
partner's choice. Students should use reflexive pronouns 
in their questions and answers. Write some example 
questi·ons on the board to guide students. 

1. 'where did yov meet eac l, otl,er ?
2. /-lot,., do yov keep i" fovch INith each other?
). 'whatdoyov v,vallytell each ot!,er abovt?
If. Do yov fe"d each other card, or 9ift,?
5. Do yov ever fee eac l, otl,er?

Answers for E:xercise E: 

1 On New Year's Eve Jn New York City, people wait In 
Times Square for midnight to come so they can kiss 
each other I one another and wish each other I one 
another a happy new year. 

2. During the T hai holiday Songkran, people throw water
at each other I one another on the street

3. During the tomato Festival 1n Buiiol. Spain. people
have a lot of fun throwing tomatoes at each other I
one another for about two hours

4. After a day of fasting during Ramadan, Muslims
around the world invite each other I one another
home to have something to eat that evening.

•'IH•H Lesson 2

Adjecllve clau5es: who and wl,om . .. 

S:uggested 
tea.ching time: 

S-7
minute.s 

Your actual 
teaching time: 

· Point out that most native speakers use who instead of
whom. Whom is considered very formal.

• To check comprehension, write on the board:
1. Tl,e Womari INho Wa"ted to ,eeyov if l,ere.
2. The INomari whom you Wa"ted to fee i, J, ere.

· Ask students to make two sentences out of each example.
(1. The woman i.s here. She wanted to see you. 2. The
woman is here. You wanted to see her:)

· Underline who In Item 1 and point out that it is the
subject of the clause. Underline you in item 2 and point
out that it is the subject of the clause. Then underline
whom and point out that it is the object of the clause.
Point out that whom can be omitted because it is the
object of the clau.se.

• To provide practice, ask students to use lheS'e .sentence
starters to write two sentences:

The man I woman who ..

Tile man I woman whom .. 

· Review with the class. (Possible answers: The man who
really influenced me in life was my grandfather. The
woman who just called is my mother. The man whom
you met is my brother. The woman whom you wanted to
talk to is here. )

Complete each (formal) sentence ... 
Suggerted 

teaching time: 
3-4

minute·s 
YQUt ac.tual· 

teac.hing time: 

• Remind stud.ents to use whom for object relative
pronouns (not who) in this exercise.

• Have students eaompare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.
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@H11B Lesson l

Real and unreal condltlonals: review 

St.1ggerted 10-12
teachtng time: minutes-

Y-our actual 
teaching time.: 

• Have students read the first rule and examples.
• To check comprehension, draw the following chart on the

board (without the answers).

1f clause Result clause 

Real Present r;,su ltf 01 
k

eft?r,tof pre 5e,it of 
conditionals reo I cor,diti or\f or nm pie .b.£.orsimpl., 

pre5e,.,t pre;e,.,t 

fotvre rerv Its of 
r

escritof .l:ilJ. or 
reo I cor,diti o,.,f � orsimple prese,.,t 

prere"t co,,h,wov5 

Unreal Rervlt, of co,1ditior,, �"' �+o 
conditionals that do,..' t ex,st simple past , form 

• Write Present results of real conditions In the first row of the 
second column, and complete the items for the if clause
and the result clause in the first row with the class.

• Have students read the rule about future results and 
the examples.

· Write Future results of real conditions in the second row
of the second column, and complete the items for the
if clause and the result clause in the second row with
the class.

• Review with the class. (1. A comma is needed after good.

2. Don't use would in an ff clause. 3. The simple present
form have is needed In the ff clause.)

• Have students read the rule about unreal conditionals and
the examples. 

• Write Results of conditions that don't exist in the third
row of the second column, and with the class, complete
the items for the if clause and the result clause in
the third row.

• Have students read the Remember notes.
• To check comprehension, write the following examples

on the board (do not erase the chart} and have students
find the mistake in each example.

1. If the price is 9ood I i,,ill bvy it .
2. If rhe i,tovld hove time she INovld cook di,.,,i·er. 
). If I 1-1ill h0Ye time, I i,,ill coll her. 

A Correct the errors ... 
Suggested 4-5

teaching lime: minute, 
Y.ouractual 

teachlng time< 

• Complete the first Item with the clas·s. Ask Does this

sentence express a real condition or an unreal condition? (A
real condition.) Can we use wl/1 /n the![ clause? (No.) What

form Is needed? (The simple present tense, take.}

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.
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Oause, after wish 

S,ugge;ted 7:-10 
te.�chipg time, mlnutes 

¥our actual
teaching time: 

• Have students study the first rule and examples.

• Remind s.tudents that were is used for all persons; for
example, I wish I were rich. (NOT I wish I was rich.)

• To check comprehension, ask several students to make
(simple) sentences with I wish+ were; for example, I wish

I were on vacation. I wish my car were faster. I wish laptops
were cheaper. 

• Have students study the second rule and examples.
• To· check comprehension, write the following on the bo.ard:

I 1-1i,h I hod (riot)_. I i,,ished I /.,ad (,..ot) _.
• Ask several students to complete the sentences. Check to

make sure they use the past participle; for example, I wish

I had·studied more for die test today. John wished he hadn't 

spent all his money on a new car. I wish I had tried to make 
my hotel reservations earlier. 

• Have students study the third rule and examples,

• To check comprehension, write the following on the board:
I i,,i sl, i,tov Id_

• Ask several students to complete the sentence. They can
make sentences about themselves or about someone they
know. Tell students they should say two sentences: their wish 
plus the reason. or information why they wish it. For example:

I wish it would be sunny today. I want to go outside. 

I wish he would come home earlier. I get worried when 

he's out so fate. 

• Have students study the fourth rule and the·example.
• To check comprehension, ask volunteers to express

wishes they had in the past for the future; for example,
When I wos on vacation last summer, I wished the week 

would never end. When I was in college, I wished I would 
/Ind a girlfriend. 

B Complete each statement ... 
Suggested 3-4

leaching time; mJnutes 
Your actual 

teaching time.: 

• Review the first item with the class. Ask students to say
what the clause after wish expresses. (A desire in the
present'that something will occur In the future.)

· Before students write their answers, encourage them to
figure out which of the four uses in the presentation on
page 139 e;,ch item refers to.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the cl ass.

Option: (+5 minutes} To extend the activity, write the 
following on the board: 

1. somethi,.,9 yov hove bvtyov wish you didri't l,ove
2.. ,omethi,.,9 yov do,.,'t hove bvtyov wish yov hod 
). fomethi,.,9 yov did bvtyov i,tish yov hoJ,.,'t dorie
�- sometJ,ir,9 yov didri'tdo bvtyov i,,i,J, yov hod do,.,e 
5. fometliiri9 yov l,ove to do bvtyov l-lisl, yov 

i,tovld,,'t l,ove to do 
Ask students to think about each situation and write brief 
notes for each one. Form small groups. Have students take 
turns talking about their wishes and regrets using their 
notes as a guide. Walk around and help as needed. 
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Unl�ss In conditional sentences 

5uggerled 4-5
teaching lim,e: mlnutes 

Your-actual
leaching time.:

• Have students study the presentation and the examples.

• Point out that unless has the same meaning as if .. . not.
• To check comprehension, write the following on the

board:
1. If )'.OV do,/t l,vrry, yov1 II be late.
2. U,;lerf ___, yov1 II be late.
3. He \olor,1t bvy it it it'r r,ot or, fa le.
q, He \olor,'t bvy it v,.,le·5f_. 

• Ask students to complete items 2 and 4. (Possible
responses: 2. you hurry; 4. it's on sale.)

C On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggeste' 

teaching time: 
3-5. I Your .actual

minutes �eaching time,

• Review the example with the class.

• Point out the comma in the example. Remind students to
include a comma after the if clause or unless clause when
they come at the beginning oi the sentence.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Answers for Exercise C 

1. Unless you are in a hurry, you should walk.
2 Unless you care about special features, you shouldn't

consider getting the top-of-the-hne model 
3. She won't go running in the park unless her friends

go with her.
4. Claire won't buy a car unless it has a high-tech sound

system.

•dd•W Lesson 2

The unreal co11dltlo11al: variety of forms 

Sugge,ted 5-7 

te.aching time; mTn.utes 
Your.actual

teaching tfme: 

• Have students study the rule and examples.

• To check comprehension of active and passive forms,
write the following on the board:

1. J f they had advetti fed the job, he wovld have
arplied for it.

2. If he l,ad applied tortl,e job, they \olovld have
hired him.

• Ask pairs to rewrite the sentences, changing the verb's in

the underlined clauses into the passive.

• Review with the class. (1. If the job had been advertised,
he would have applied ior it. 2. If he had applied for the
job, he would have been hired.)

• To check comprehension of continuotts verb forms, write
the following on the board:

1. H the ca'r had,.,'t broker, doWr,
1 We Wovld have

bee,, .
2. If We had beer,

___, 
\<le t,.,ovld have l,eard tl,e

r,e\olf.

· With students, complete the sentences with continuous
verb forms and add any other necessary infi>rmation.
(Possible answers: 1. dancing OR swimming at the beach
OR playing golf; 2. watthing TV OR listening to the radio
OR paying attention.)

· To check comprehension of past conditions with present
results, write the following .on the board:

1. If rl,e had taker, part, rhe wovld have \<!or,.
2.. If he had 9otter, a de9ree

1 
he Wovld l,ave a

better job ,,ow. 
- Ask Which example expresses the present result of a past

condition? (2)

• You may want to have students give their own examples
of past conditions with present results.

On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
S:uggested

t,ac hjng ti0.1.e-:
l-4

iTilnures 

Your actual
t�ocbing limei

· Have students share answers with a partner.

· Then review with the class by having several students
write their sentences on the board.
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Id•• Lesson l

Count and non...:ount nouns: ... 

Su9ge1\ed 7-10
teachtng time: minutes 

Y-our actual
teaching time-: 

• Have students study the first rule and examples.

• Ask the class to give examples of other count noun�. Have
students give the singular form using a or an and then
the plural form; for example, a book-books, an umbrella
umbrellas, a season-seasons, etc.

• Have students study the second rule and examples.

• Point out that abstract ideas are also non-count
nouns; for example, progress, help, Importance;
health, education.

• Point out that fields of study, sqme foods, and materials
are also non-count nouns; for example, Jaw, biology,
chocolate, juice, wood, cotton, plastic.

• Write the following on the board:
1.paper ;.water 
2. bread 1/. fvr,,,iture 

• Ask students to say or write unit expressions for each
item. (Possible answers: 1. a piece. of; 2. a loaf of, a piece
of; 3. a glass of, a pitcher of, a bottle of; 4. a piece of.)

• Have students study the third rule and examples.

• Write the following on the board:
1. I do"'t likt- coffet-.
2. I had a coffee.
;. I fal-i a chicken.
1/. I ate chicken.
5. Tur,.. o,dhe lwit.
C,. There1f V<>rylittle light;,.. thif room.

• Ask students to wqrk in pairs. Have th·em discuss how the
meaning of the underlined words is drfferent in each pair
of sentences. Ask students to say if an item Is count or
non-count

• Review witj, the c.lass. (1. Non-count; 2 .. count; 3. count;
4. non-count; 5. count; 6. non-count)

Complete each sentence ... 
Suggested 3-4

tea·ct:iing time: mlnoJes-
YQur actual 

leaching Um'e.: 

• Point out that students might need to include an article or
the plural form of  the noun.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Option: ·11-s minu/es) If you feel your students need more
practice, have them write sentences with the words in the 
presentation, as well as any words you may have written on 
the board during the presentation. 
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Id•@ Lesson 2

Cerunds and lnflnltlvet: review. , . 

S'uggeste<i 10-12 Your actual 
teaching time: minutes te-aching'time: 

• Have students read the spelling rules for gerunds and
the examples.

• To ch·eck comprehension, write th·e following on the
board:

1. 1-frite
2. ploy 
;, allow
I/. Vote 
5. put
C,, rtop
7. admit
8.rr,j)(

• Ask pairs to turn the base forms Into gerunds and refer to
the presentation if necessary.

• Review with the class. (1. Writing; 2. playing; 3. allowing;
4. voting; 5. putting; 6. stopping; 7. admitting; 8. mixing.)
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• Have students read the rule abput how infinitives are
formed.

• To check comprehension, call on volunteers to name
some Infinitives. (Possible answers: To write, to play, to
allow, etc.)

• Have students study the rule about uses of gerunds a,nd
the examples.

• Clarify any questions students might have about the
grammatical functions; tor example, subjects precede
verbs In statements; direct objects follow verbs; objects
of prepositions follow prepositions; subject complements
follow be.

• Write the following on the board:
1. Yov fl,.ovld al/oid ta1ki119 to ftra119erf.
2. 5kii119 if l,if pa·ffio11.
�- I'm 11ot i11terefted i" difcVffi119 politicf.
If. Her favorite paftim e if fai Ii 119.

• To check comprehension, .ask students to underline the
gerunds and identify their function. Ask students to
compare answers with a partner.

• Review with the class. (1. To/king: direct object; 2. sk.iing:

subject; 3. discussing: object of preposition in; 4. sailing:

subject complement.)
• Have students study the rule about uses of infinitives and

the examples. 
• Write the following on the board:

1. J hope to fee l,erthif �eeke,,d.
2. My plat\ if to 90 Df\ Vacatiof\ if\ Jv�.
). To be ;,,formed if importa11t.

• Ask pairs to underline the infinitives and identify
their function.

• Review with the class. (1. To see: direct object; 2. to go:

subject complement; 3. to be: subject.)

A Using th.e sentences in the grammar ... 
Suggerted l--4 

teaching time-: miRutes 
Your ac.tual 

teaching time:. 

• Encourage students to· refer to the presentation if they
need help.

• To review, you can have students compare answers and
do peer correction. Students should exchange papers and
focus on checking for the correct usage of gerunds and
infinitives.

Answers for Exercise A

Answers will vary, but may include the following: 
1. a Voting Is a right people have in democratic countnes.

b He felt like voting for the radicaJ candidate.
2. a She quit smoking last month.

b I look forward to smoking a cigarette.
3 a She is in favor of censoring books. 

b His occupation is censoring movies 
4 a To permit eighteen-year-olds to vote wouldn't be a 

wise decision. 
b They don't want to permit that kind of behavior. 

5 a They need to lower the dnvmg age. 
b To lower the amount of fat 1n your diet ,s an 

excellent idea. 

Gerunds and Infinitives: review . . .

Suggested 
leaching time: 

5-7

minutes 
Your actual 

teaching tim.e: 

• Have students read the first rule and the list of verbs.
• If students do not know the meanin-g of a verb, you may

want to give an example with an explanation.
· Form pairs or small groups. Ask students to take turns

making sentenc.es using the verbs and gerunds.
· Have students read the second rule and the list of verbs.
· Answer any questions about meaning.
• Ask students to find new partners and take turns making

sentences with infinitives.
· Have students read the third rule and the list of verbs.
· You may want to give examples: Yesterday r began crying

for no reason. Yesterday I began to cry for no reason.

• Ask students to find new partners. Encourage them to
make two sente11ces, one with a gerund and the other with
an infinitive; for example, I felt really sick, but I continued

working. Even though I was sick, I continued to work.

B Complete the paragraph ... 
Suggested 

teaching time: 
4-5

minutes 
Your actual 

l:eachlag time: 

• Point out that �tudents can refer to the list in  the
presentation or an expanded list in the Reference Charts
on page 126.

• Have students c:ompare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.
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UN IT 10 Lesson 1 

Prepositions of place: more usage 

Suggested 5-Z
teachtng time: minutes 

Y-our actual
teaching time-: 

• Have students read the examples with in. Provide more
examples: The Galapagos Islands are In the Pacitic Ocean.
There are many active volcanoes in Ethiopia. Then ask
students to create their own examples.

• Have students read the examples with on. Provide more
examples·: Cairo is on the Nile River. I spent my vocation

on an island in the Caribbean. Then ask students to create
their own ex·amples.

• Have students read the examples with of. Provide more
examples: Chile is west of Argentina. Mongolia is north of

China. Then ask student.s to create their own examples.

A Write the correct prepositions of place .. 
�uggested 4-S 

tea·cbing time: mlnoJes-
Your actual 

leaching Um'e.: 

• Complete the first item with the class. Remind students
that an island is in a body of water, not on it.

• Have students compare answers with a partner and then
review with the class.

Option: (+5 minutes) To provide more practice, have 
students choose a place they know well and use the 
prepositions to describe. that place. Students can work 
In pairs or small groups. Encourage the class to focus on 
prepositions and to give each other feedback. 

Proper nouns: copltaflzatlon 

Suggested 5-Z 
teachtng time: minutes 

Your actual 
teaching time-: 

• Have students study the list of names that need
capitalization. Say each -category aloud and ask for more
examples. Make necessary corrections.

• Have students study the information about proper nouns
and the examples.

• Ask the class for any examples they know of proper nouns
with more than one word; for example, the Eiffel Towe·r,
Times Square, the Great Wall, lpanema Beach, etc.

• Have students study the last explanatl.on and the
examples.

• Write the following on the board:
1. the rtory of my life
Z. fix l119endrto remember

). adveritvrer iri t/..e movr,toir,f
q_ taler of t/..e jvr,9le
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• Tell students to imagine the phrases on the board are
titles of books. Ask students to say which words should
be capitalized. (1. The Story of My Life; 2. Six Legends to 
Remember; 3. Adventures in the Mountains; 4. Tales of 
the Jungle.)

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
Suggeste<I 4-S

le-ac.hfng-time: miQu,t� 
Your ac'tual 

teachin9 tim�: 

· Review the example with the class.
• Have students compare answers with a partner.

Encoura9e them to refer to the presentation if necenary.
• Review with the class.

Answers for Exercise B 

1 My cousins are studying French. 
2. The Leaning Tower of Pisa is in northern Italy.
3. It's on the southern coast of Australia.
4 I visit the C r!y Museum ol Art every Saturday
5. My uncle Jack works for the United Nations
6. The Channel Tunnel between England and France

was completed in 1994 
7 She graduated From the University of Washington 
8 We liked the movie about the Great Wall of China 
9 My son ts Jn the College of Sciences. 

10. His father speaks Korean and Japanese fluently.
11 Their grandson was born last March.
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Proper nouns: use of the 

5uggerled 7-10 Your-actual 
teaching lim,e: mlnutes leaching time.: 

• Have students study the explanations and the examples.

• Point out the last use of the In the presentation and 
explain that an acronym is a word made up from the first

letters of the names of something.

· Write the. following on the board:
1. tJ.e l'1dio'1 Ocea,.,
2. tJ.e World Meteorolo9ical Or9a,.,izatio,.,
). SovtJ, Korea
q_ tl,e Czech Republic
5'. tJ,e Pyre,.,ee5
�- tl,e 5ay of 5ircoy
7. NASA

· Ask students to number ttie rules in the presentation

from 1 to 7, Then have them motch the examples with the

explanations. (1. 4; 2. 6; 3. 5; 4. 2; 5. 3; 6. 1; 7. 7)

Option: IH mlnvtes) To provide more practice, form groups 
of three or four. Bring in newspapers in English. (If no 

newspapers In English are available, and there's an Internet 
connection, students can visit the CNN or BBC websites.) 
Student A scans the text to find three names of countries, 

organizations, or geographical areas. Then he I she writes 
them on a slip of paper with n.o capitalization. If the names 
include the, they can be written with or without the. Then 

he I she gives the slip of paper to Students B and C, who 

capitalize the names and add the wherever necessary. 
Student A corrects his I her partners' work. Then students 

change roles. 

C Correct the errors ... 
S:uggested S: Your actual 

t,achjng tin.a,e-: minutes t�ac:hing limei 

· Complete the first item with the class.

· Have students compare answers with a partner. Then

review with the class.
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UNIT 10  
Lesson 2

Infinitive, with £119.!lllh_ 

St.1ggerted S-Z Y-our actual
teaching time.: teachtng time: minutes-

• Have students �tudy the presentation and the examples.

• To check comprehension, write the following on the
board:

1. stro"9
2. tall
). sick
'I. old

a. stay home
b. reach the shelf
c. drive o,, his I her oi,.,,,
d. lifttl,atsvitcase

• Ask students to work in pairs and match a numbered
adjective with a leHered phrase to write statements using
enough + an infinitive.

• Ask several pairs to read their answers. Make necessary
corrections. (Possible· answer·s: 1. He's not strong enough
to lift that suitcase. 2. She's tall enough to reach that
she It. 3. I'm sick enough to stay home. 4. She's not. old
enough to drive on her own.)

• Draw attention to the Be careful! note.
• To check comprehension, write the following on the

board:
1. SI, e1 s Very yov,,9. ) I, e ca,,,,otvote. (yoo"9)
2. He's 21 years old. Me ca,, vote. (old)

• Have students combine the sentences using the woirds in
parentheses and too or enough, as needed. (1. She's. too
young to vote. 2. He's old enough to vote.)

• Review with the class.

A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 

Suggested 
teact:itng time.: 

3-4 Y.ouractual 
mlnutes- teaching time: 

• Complete the first Item with the clas·s. You may want to
write students' ideas on the board; for example, He's
tall e,,ov9I, to be a mo.de I. fl e's ta II e"ot19h to reach
the sl,elf.

• Have students compare answers with a partner.
• To review with the class, call on volunteers to read their

sentences aloud.

·option: IH minutes) To provide more practice, ask students
to describe people in theitr family, friends, or other people
they know using too or enough plus an infinitive; for
example, My sister is beautiful enough to be a model. My

brother is too lazy to get a job.

T145 GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Answers for E.xercise A 

Answers w,11 vary. but may include the following: 
1 He's tall enough to reach the shelf. 
2. He isn't strong enough to lift that box by himself.
3. She's thirsty enough to drink three glasses of water.
4 She Isn't hungry enough to eat now.
5. The movie was interesting enough to keep me awake.
6. The movie wasn't exciting enough to see again.

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 

Suggested 5 
teac"hfn time: minulej 

Your a!=ttlal 
leaching time, 

• You may want to have students write the sentences
in pairs.

• To review, ask each pair/ student to read a sentence.
Encourage the class to make necessary corrections.

· You may want to write the correct sentences on
U1e board.
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Writing Booster 
Note about the Writing Booster 
These tea-chin� notes and sugg_ested teaching times 
are pwvide,d if you (h66se to use the Writing Bo.oste:r 
in cla;ss, 

••ii••il
Formal e-mall etiquette 

Suggerted 10-15 Your actual 
teaching time: mrnutes teachinQ time: 

• Have students read the presentation about e-mails.

• To check comprehension, ask What is acceptable when

communicating wrth a friend, but unacceptable when

writing a business e-mail? (Making spelling errors, making
grammar errors, using emoticons, using abbreviations,
writing in informal style.)

• Have students read the Do's and Don'ts for formal e-mails.

• To check comprehension, write the following on the
board:

1. rolvtotio,.,
2. fer,te,.,cef
�. fp e I Ii" 9
q_ capitol a,.,d lowercafe letterf
5. pv,.,ctvatior,
C,_, complimel)tary clore
7. ""di'l9 yo<.rr meffo.9e
8. emotico<1f a"d abbreViotio'lf
'l. dati,,9 your e-mail

• Ask students to close their books. Call on volunteers
to choose a topic from the board and explain a rule
for writing formal e-mails; for exampl.e, If you are on

a first-name basis, you can use a person's first name in

.the salutation.

FYI: Point out that e-mail can be used as a count noun or  a 
non-count noun; for example, I sent her an e-mail'. (count) 
E-mail is fast and convenient. (non-count)

A Circle all the formal e-mail ... 
• Have students compare answers with a partner.

• Encourage students to use the- information in the- box to
ex plain the errors.

Answers for Exercise A 
Use 11Dear11 and 11 first name" and a colon: ICDear Glenn·1

1 

Don't use abbreviations: "you" 
Don't write sentence fragments. 
Don't use informal language: 'in your office' 
Don't use numbers to replace words: 'to" 
Don't make spelling errors: "discuss" 
Use e period at the end of sentences. "I know you love 

long meetings." 
Don't use abbreviations or informal language: "Let me 

know 1f you wantto change the time." 
Use a complimentary close and end with your name. 

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 12) 

• After students have written their e-mail messages,
have them use the Do's and Don'ts as a checklist to edit
their writing.

• Encourage students to make any necessary corrections.

Comparisom and contrasts 

�ugge sled �0-30 Your actual 
teaching tim,e': minutes ·teathing tfme�

• Have students study the presentation about comparisons.

• To chec� comprehension, have pairs write a sentence
expressing the ·similarities between two people, cars,
restaurants, etc For ex-ample:

My sister and I are alike In some ways. We both like 

to sing. 

My sister likes doncing, and/ like it, too. 

· To review, call on pairs to share their sentences with
the class.
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• Have students study the presentation about contrasts.

• To chec� comprehension, have the same pairs write new
sentences expressing the differences between the two
items they previously discussed. Encourage them to
provide details. For exar:nple:

I'm also different from my sister in a number of ways. 
/ like singing and dancing in public, but my sister doesn't. 
/ like to wear dresses and skirts. In contrast, my sister wears 

jeans and sneakers. 

• To review, call on pairs to share their sentences with
the class.

FYI: You may want to point out that although it is often 
heard, it is not correct to say different than Instead of 
different from since different is not a comparative form. 

A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
• Cqmplete the first Item with the clas·s.

• Have students compare answers with a partner. Then
review with the class.

Answers for Exercise A 
1. There's nothing scarier than having a toothache while

travehng likewise, fe eling short of breath while on
the road can� a frightening experience

2. Both painkillers and antihistamines can be bought
without a prescription.

3. A broken tooth requires a visit to the dentist, and a
lost fllling does. too.

4. You may have to wait for the results of an X-ray.
Simllarly. the results of a blood test may not be ready
for several days.

5 An X-ray doesn't take much time to do, and a blood 
test doesn't either. 

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
• Cqmplete the first Item with the clas·s.
• Have several students write their answers on the bo.ard.

Option: fHOmlnutes} For further practice oi the language of 
comparisons and contrasts, write the following chart on the 
board (without the questions): 

Food Getting around Vacations 

Ho1ot do yov like Do ycu toke the Whotdoyou like

6
ovr coffee? tro11\ to 1-/<>rk? to do "'""" yov 

o;.011 l,ke Do yov "'V"Y ore en 

Ill er,iai)o,,ol driv,,.,,? Vocatio,,? 
tood? W.J,otir yovr 

fovonfe 
desti ,wti o "?

T147 WRITING BOOSTER 

With the class, brainstorm simple interview questions 
for each topic and write them on the chart. Have pairs of 
students take turns asking and answering the questions In 
the chart as wel I as asking other follow-up questions. Then 
have students report their findings, using the language of 
comparisons and contrasts from the presentation on pages 
146 and 147. For example: 

Hans doesn't tal<e sugar in his coffee, and Joanna doesn't either. 

Unlike me, Sheila loves Mexican food. 
Samuel enjoys visiting crowded cities. However, Sandra loves 

going to quiet, isolated places. 

Answers for Exercise 8 
Answers will vary. but may include the following: 
1. If you feel pain in your back, you can try taking a

painkiller On the other hand, if you have paJn in your 
chest. you should see a doctor.

2. While homeopathy is fairly common In Europe, it is
not as popular in the United States

3. Unlike other types of treatments, spiritual healing
uses the mind or religious faith to treat Illnesses.

4. Conventional medicine and acupuncture have been
used for thousands of years, whereas homeopathy 
was only introduced ,n the late eighteenth century. 

5. Many people choose conventional medicine lu'St
when they need medical help. However, about 80%

of the world's population uses some form of herbal
therapy for their regular health care.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 24) 

• Draw the following chart on the board:

Treatment 1: Treatment 2: 

Similarities I. 1. 

2. 2. 

3. 3. 

Differences 1. 1. 

2. 2. 

3. 3. 

• Have students copy the chart to write notes about the
similarities and differences between the two treatments
they chose. Ask them to me the ideas in their charts to
write their sentences.

• Walk around the ro9m and provide help as needed.
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•'Id•• 
Supporting an opl11/011 ... 

5ugge sled 20-30 
teaching lime--: nHnutes 

Your actual 
teachin time: 

• Have students read the expressions and the examples.

• Ask Which expressions .are followed by a comma? (In
my opinion, I To me, I From my point of view.) Which

expressions are followed by a clause? (I believe/ I find.)
Point out that that can be omitted after both I believe and
I find.

• To provide practice, call on several students to express
their opinions abo.ut procrastinating; for example, In my

opinion, putting things off is not a problem as long as you

get them done In the end. / I believe you can't do a good

job if you're not well organized.

• Draw students' attention to the Note. Explain that
a comma is used for all of the expressions when the
expression is at the end otthe sentence.

• Have students read the personal examples.

• To check comprehension, write the following on the
board:

J leave tl,i'195 tor the lort mi"vte. For example, . . .

For i"rta"ce
1 

• • •

WI, e"ever . . •

Every time ... 
WJ.e" J. .. 

• Have pairs complete the ,entences on the board with,
actions; for example, paying bills, exercising, writing a

report, buying gifts, fixing the car, finishing my homework,

etc. Encourage students to be creative.

• To review, call on a few volunteers to share their sentences
with the cl ass.

• Draw attention to the Be careful! and the Remember note.
Tell students to use a period before For example and For

Instance and a comma before such as.

FYI: It is also permissable to use a semicolon before for 

example and for instance. In that case, foris not capitalized. 
However, because many learners tend to overuse 

·semicolons and use them incorrectly, It is recommended
that they separate two sentences with a period.

A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
• Have students answer the questions individually. You

may want to encourage them to support their views with
an example.

• Ha.ve students compare answers with a partner.

• To review with the class, have several students share their
answer to each question.

Answers for Exercise A 

Answers will vary, but may incluoe the following· 
1. From my point of view. children should study the arts

in school because it gives them the chance to
express themselves Ire ely

2. In rny opinion. extroverts aren't better people than

introverts. but they are probably friendlier and more
fun to be with.

3 I believe it's OK to wear casual clothes in an office as 
long as you look clean and neat. 

B On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
· Complete the first item with the class. Encourage several

students to give examples. You may want to write them
on the board; for example, Every time I start working on a

new project, I write a to-do list. For example, I always plan
my vacatiom months ahead.

• To review with the class, have several stude·nts share

their examples.

Option: (+5 minutes) For further practice, have students 
write a sentence describing an aspect of their personality 
and have them su,pport it with an example. F·orm pairs 

and have students share their sentences. To review, call on 
students to describe their partner, using the :information
they previously shared. Encourage the use of examples. 

Answers for Exercise 8 

Answers will vary, but may include the following· 
1. For example, I always make to-do lists on my

calendar.
2. Whenever they have a lot of things to do, they do the

easiest things first.
3 When I get a :bill, I put it on a shelf, and I olten forget 

about it. 
4. I've never had a hard time doing things on time, such

as paying bills or calling people on their birthdays.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 36) 

· Ask students to write a sentence stating their opinion on
the topic they chose.

• Encourage them to use different expressions to introduce
e)lamples from the presentation on pages 147 and 148.

• Walk around thi. room and provide help as ne,eded.

• Encourage students to use all or some of their examples
in their writing.
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ld•M 
Sum marl.zing 

Su9ge1\ed 15-20. Your actual 

teachtng time: minutes teaching time-: 

• Have students read the presentation about how to write a

good summary.

• Direct attention to item 1. With the cfass, choose a

story all students know, such as a fairy tale. One by one,
ask the basic Who?, What?, When?, Where?, Why?, and
How? questions about the story. Call .on volunteers to

answer them.

• Direct students' attention to item 2. Call on volunteers to
identify the main ideas of the story they discussed in the

previous activity. Then ask them to share a few details.

• Finally, direct students' attention to the basic information

questions in the note on the right.

A Practice answering basic information ... 
• Have students w9rk in pairs. Have pairs choose a movie

they have both seen.

• Ask students to read the questions and then write their
own question about the movie.

• Elicit answers to as many questions in the exercise
as possible.

• To review with the class, have pairs use the questions as a

guide to tell the class about the movie they discussed.

B Practice focusing on main ideas .... 
· Have students read the article for meaning. Ask them to

read it again and underline the main Ideas.

· Then have students read it a third time to confirm the
main ideas they underlined and then cross out any 
sentences that are really just details.

• Finally, have students read the summary on the right.

• Ask students t,q work in pairs. Have them compare the
main ideas they underlined with the information in

the summary.

C Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 48) 

• Have students answer as many questions as they can. You
may want to ask them to answer the questions in note
form instead of in complete sentences.

· Move around the room and provide help as needed.

· Have students use their answers to write the summary
within their reviews.
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•'Id•• 
Orga11/zlng detail statemenu . . . 

Suggested 15-20 
teaching lime--: mrnutes 

Your actual 
teachin time: 

• Have students read the presentation about organizing
details by order o'f importance.

• Point out that we can order details by beginning with the
most important one first. Ask What expressions can we

use to Introduce the most Important detafl? (First, First and
most important.) What expressions can we use to introduce

details that come next in importance? (Second, Next,
Following that.) What expressions can we use to Introduce

details that are less import.ant than tile ones ·al ready

mentioned? (Last, Finally.)

• Point out that it is also possible to start with the least
important detail and build to the most important.

• Have students read the ways to construct a paragraph in
the note on the right.

• Ask What is a topic sentence? (A sentence that gives
information about the main ideas or details contained in
a paragraph.) What are two ways to construct a paragFaph

that indudes supporting details? (We can state the main
Idea in the topic sentence and then explain the details in
the sentences that follow. OR We can state the details in
order of importance in the topic sentence and then give
more information about t

i

hem.)

A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 

• To help students prepare tor the exercise, ask them
to recall the expressions they have learned that help
organize the importance of details. Write them on
the board;

fir5t Seco"a 
fir5t a"d mo5t Next 

importa"t fol lo1,1i"9 th at

La5t 
fi"ally 

• Ask students to read the paragraph for meaning.

• Have them read it again and insert words from the board
into the paragraph.

• Then have students compare amwers with a partner.
Finally, review with the class.

Option: l+-5 minutes} Form small groups. Have students take 
turns telling their partners about something they know 
how to do. It can be a simple activity, such as driving a car 
or making a sandwich. Encourage them to use the words 
they practiced in this unit; for example, Driving a car with 

an automatic transmission ls not difficult. First, check that the 
car is in "parku and start the engine. Next, 

put your foot on the broke pedal and move the gear shift 

to "drive.» Fina/Ir, put your foot on the accelerator and 

press gently. 

Answers for Exercise A

Answers will vary. but may include the following: 
Here are some things not to forget when preparing for 
an emergency. First, I First and most important, call your 
relatives who live 1n other places. telling them where you 
are so they don't worry. Second, I Next, I Following tr,at. 
have a discussion with all family members about the 
importance of listening to emergency broadcasts. 
Ned. I Following that. keep a supply of blankets and 
warm lackets in case of power outages or flooding. 
Last, I Finally, be sure to follow all emergency 
mstruchons carelully· your life and the life of your family 
e-0uld depend on rt. 

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 60) 

• Have students complete the chart individually.

• Place students who have chosen the same or a similar
type of emergency in small groups. Ask them to compare
their charts and explain their choices.

• Encourage students to use the information In their charts
as a guide when writing about how to prepare for an 
emergency. 

•'lh•h 
Dividing an essay into topics 

�u.9gesb!d 
teachlng time<

20-30 Your actual 

m lnute.s- teaching time: 

• Ask students to look at the pictures in the Oral Review on
page 73. Ask What story do these pictures tell about? (The
lives of Michael and Carlota.)

• Have students read the presentation.

• Have students look at the pictures again. Call on a
volunteer to· read the headings aloud. (1980. Their
parents' plans and dreams for ihem. / 1990. Their wishes
and dreams for themselves. I Now. Their actual choices
and regrets.)

• Ask Why ore these headings useful? (Because they help
organize the information in the story.)

• Then ask In a piece of writing, why ore headings useful?

(Because they indicate the topic of each paragraph and
they help the reader understand the text.)
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A Read the following short biography ... 
• Have students read the biography for meaning.

• Review the example with the dass. Ask Why ,s Early life

an appropriate heading for this paragraph? (Because it is 
about Van Gogh's early days-where and when he was
born, his childhood, and what he did as he grew up.)

• Have partners discuss the main ideas in each paragraph
before writing their own topic headings. Students can
write the headings individually or in pairs.

• Review with the class.

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 72) 

• Review the headings in the box ..
• Brainstorm other headings with the class. Write them on

the board: My home, My favorite parlime5, My frie"d5
1 

>chool d11y5, Ch11ri9e5.
• Ask students to choose suitable headings for their

autobiographies and then write notes for each heading
they chose. Move around the room and provide help
as needed.

• Encourage students to r,efer to their r.iotes as they w·rite
their autobiographies.

••H••M
Descriptive details 

Sugge<te 15-20 Your actual 
teaching time.; miautes. teaching time: 

• Have students read the presentation and study the
examples.

• Ask pairs to write an additional example for each of the
four senses.

• To review, call on volunteers to read their examples aloud.
• Draw students' attention to the patterns in the box.

• Write the following on the board:
1. The clovd5 I sky/ 5V<> look(s) like
2. The bvildi"9s r shops I flowers are as as .
;, Tl,e people I beach e5 / streets are 50 _ that

• Have pairs complete each sentence with their own Ideas.
• To review, call on volunteers to share their sentences with

the class. 
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A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
· Complete the first item with the class; have several

students share their ideas and write them on the board;
for example, Her kitchen always smells like a freshly-baked

apple pie.

• Have students write their sentences individually
or in pairs.

· Review with the ciass by having students share their
sentences.

Option: (+5 minutes) For further practice, have pairs choose 
one of the pictures on page 74 and write a description of 
what is happening in the picture. Encourage them to us.e 
their imaginations and include descriptive details and some 
of the patterns they learned in this section. To review, call 
on volunteers to read their descriptions aloud. 

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 84) 

• Remind students to use the patterns they previously
learned to express some of the details.

• Encourage students to write as many sentences as they
can, and then choose the ones they want to ir.iclude in
their writing. Walk around the room and provide help
as needed.
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•'ld•il 
Summary stateme11t.< 

Suggested 15-20 
teaching lime--: mrnutes 

Your actual 
teachin time: 

• Ask students to read the presentation.

• To check comprehension, ask Why is it a good idea to
include a summary statement at the end of an essay?

(Because it reminds the re:ader of the main ideas that were
presented.)

• Have students read the short essay on the right.

• To check comprehension, ask What i, the essay about?

(How to plan ahead and prepare for a problem with
your car.)

• Have students read the summary statement again. Help
them become aware that the main idea of the essay is
expressed in the summary statement.

A Read the following paragraphs ... 

• Ask students to read the text for meaning.

• Have students read the text again and underline
the main ideas.

• Then ask students to compare the sentences they
underlined with a partner.

• Review the main ideas wfth the class.

• Have students write their summary statements
individually or in pairs. Then review with the class.

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 96) 

• Ask students to identify ihe main ideas in their
paragraphs. Encourage them to underline one or two
sentences in each paragraph.

• Have students use the information they underlined to
write their summary statements In a final paragraph.

i!•d•& 
Contrasting Ideas 

Suggested 20-30
l:eaching time: minutes

Your .actual 
teaching tfme: 

• Have students read the presentation.

• Have them read aloud the list of P'ros and Cons to the right
of the presentation.

• To check comprehension, ask What words can we use to tell
the reader that a contrasting idea will follow?Write them
on the board as students say them.

in cor;traft 
<>n tJ.,e one !,arid/ <>n the otl,er !,and 
however 
rievertheleH 
eVeri thov9/., 

• Clarify any questions students may have about
the words.

· Then ask How can we organize an essay that contrasts
ideas? (We can write the pros in one paragraph and the
cons in another paragraph. OR We can write the pros
and cons in the same paragraph, using.contrasting
sentences.)

Option: (+5 minutes) To provide practice of the language 

used for contrasting ideas, have pairs choose contrasting 
items from each list (pros and cons) and write sentences 
using some of the words in the box or their own ideas. For 
example: 

On the one hand, the government should not interfere In the 

decisions of adults. But on the other hand, If they don't, 
people who don't have good Judgment may make the 

wrong decision. 
Some people think that wearing a helmet messes up 

their hair. In contrast, other people think that a 

helr'net looks cool. 
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A The essay is organized ... 
• Have students read each paragraph for meaning.

• Encourage students to write a summary of about 50

words. You can have students write ir individually
or in pairs.

• To review with the class, call on volunteers to read their

summaries aloud.

B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 108) 

• Encourage students to write 4-5 items on each list. Walk
around the room and provide help as needed.

• Before students write about the issue they chose, ask

them to decide if they will pre·sent the pros and cons
together using contrasting sentences, or write the pros in
one paragraph and the cons in the other.

UNIT :J 

Orga11/zlng by spatial relatlom 

Suggested 20�30 
teaching time.; miautes. 

Your actual 
teaching time: 

• Have students read the presentation and the examples.

• Summarize the ideas in the box by writing the following

on the board:

1. C S..ooSe a poi 'lt: [a cify, ;tate, p�oVi 'lCe
1 

etc.]
2. Describe ih locatio.,. [I tis o., tJ.e west c<>ast, o.,

the Paci fie Ocea .... J 
3. Describe otl,erthi'l9S ;., relati.o., to tJ.,atpoi"t:

[To the sovtl, east of _is tl,e city of_ .. ]
• Use an example from your country to give a description

using the patterns on the board.

• Have pairs write their own ·examples for each item.

• To review, call on volunteers to give descriptions of places
using the Information they wrote.

A On a separate sheet of paper, ... 
• Ask students to find the places on the maps in Unit 10.

• Complete the first Item with the class. Write students'

ideas on the board.

• Have students write their sentences individually and then
compare them with a partner.

• Review with the class.

Answers for Exercise A 

Answers wtll vary, hut may include the following: 
1 In the middle of the country is the city ol Oob�n. 

2. To the north of Anchorage is Denali National Park.
3. Along the coast are the cities of Sydney and

Canberra.

4. To the north of Guatemala 1s Mexico.
5. In the center of the country 1s the city of Alice

Springs.

6. East of Glacier Bay National Park Is the city of
Juneau.
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B Guidance for the Writing Exercise 
(on page 120) 

• Point out the examples of the simple maps on the right.

• Have students draw their own maps individually and

divide them into sections as they would organize their
writing. Encourage students to include as many details
as possible such as key cities I towns, lakes, mountains,

parks, etc.

• To help students prepare for writing, form pairs and have
students take turns describing to their partners

the places they chose as they point to the map they
have drawn.

· Remind student's to use the language of spatial relations.

· Encourage students to use their maps as they write,
organizing their ideas by spatial relations.
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Top Notch TV Teaching Notes 

" 
" 
� 
{l 
-e 

For some general guidelines on using the Top 
Notch TV sitcom and interviews, see the General 
Methodology document in the Top Notch TVfolder
on the Active Teach. Note: The Answer Keys included 
in these Teaching Notes provide answers to the 
Activity Worksheet exercises on the Active Teach. 

UNIT 1 

Sitcom: I'm a little early, aren't I? 

Social language 

• Make small talk
• Ask how some,one would like to be

addressed
• Explain customs

Grammar 

• Tag questions

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students these questions: 
Have you ever pronounced someone's name 

incorrectly? 
Do you usually ask people how to pronounce 

their nome if you aren't sure? 
How do you feel when someone mispronounces 

your nome? 

� REVIEW

! • Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
� episode again if necessary. 
'2 What is Marie doing? (preparing information for 
{ Mr. Rashid's gr.cup) 
§ Is she in a rush? (yes)

] What is slowing Morie down? (Mrs. Beatty is
i talking to her.) 

:S What is Marie's family name? (LePage) 
c Does Mrs. Beatty pronounce it correctly? (no) 
.g 
8 

What is Marie's title? (Ms.) 

;§ What does Mrs. f!ea-tty want to call Marie? (Ms. 
§ LePage) Why? (She loves the way it sounds.)

j 
Where is Marie from? (Paris, France) 

.s When Cheryl comes back, does Marie have the 
� information for her? (no) 

� What does Cheryf do to help her? (She takes Mrs. 
.;; Beatty to Mr. Evans's office.) 
>',
:}
v 
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EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Ask How does Marie feel in this
video? (stressed) Does Mrs. Beatty realize this? (no)
Have students role-play Marie and Mrs. Beatty and
reenact -their exchange in the video episode.

• Discussion. Ask What does Marie tefl Mrs. Beatty she
can call '1er? (by her first name-Marie) Then ask 
individual students What do y0ur friends call you?
Your boss? Your co/leagues? Your clients, if any? As a
class, make a list on the board of situations when it
is appropriate to call people by their title and family
names. Then make a list of situations when it is
appropriate to call people by their first names.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to summarize
the story in the video episode. Write these sentences
on the board to help students begin:

Marie was working very hard on information for
Mr. Rashid's group when Mrs. Beatty came
into the office. Mrs. Beatty was early for her
appointment with Mr. Evans . .. 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to continue
the conversation between Mrs. Beatty and Cheryl
for a few more exchanges. Encoura,ge students to
use tag questions, especially for Mrs. Beatty's lines.
Invite pairs to read their conversations to the class.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Marie is working very hard to finish something, but 
she is constantly interrupted by Mrs. Beatty. 

Cheryl: Marie, can I have that information for Mr. 
Rashid's group? He'll be here in a few minutes.

Marie: I'm working as fast as I can. (to Mrs. 
Beatty) Mr. Evans will be with you very soon.

Mrs. Beatty: That's fine. I'm a little early, aren't I?

Marie: Just a few minutes. 
Mrs. Beatty: Is your last name pronounced 

"Le-PAIGE"? 
Marie: It's "Le-PAHGE," actually. 
Mrs. Beatty: Oh, that's beautiful. 
Marie: Thank you. 
Mrs. Beatty: Now, is it Ms. LePage or Mrs. LePage? 
Marie: Um, it's Ms., but you can call me by my 

first name . 
Mrs. Beatty: Do you mind if I call you Ms. 

LePage? I love the way it sounds. 
Marie: That's fine . 
Mrs. Beatty: I'm keeping you from your work, 

aren't I? 
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Marie: I'm sorry. I'd love to talk, but I really have 
to get this done right away. 

Mrs. Beatty: I understand. You're not from here, 
are you? 

Marie: Excuse me? 
Mrs. Beatty: Your accent. You come from France, 

don't you? 
Marie: Yes. Paris, actually. 
Mrs. Beatty: That's nice. It sure is a beautiful day, 

isn't it? 
Marie: Mmm-hmm. 
Cheryl: Can I have that information? 
Marie: I'm not quite done. 
Cheryl: What's taking so long? (to Mrs. Beatty)

Mrs. Beatty, I can take you to Mr. E.vans's 
office. H e'II be here shortly. 

Mrs. Beatty: Why, thank you. Beautiful day, isn't it? 
Cheryl: Yes, it is. 

ANSWER KEY 
A. 1.c 2.b 3.c 4.a 5. b 6.a

B. 1. You're not from here 2. You come from
France 3. It sure is a beautiful day

C. Following are the expected answers. Students
may produce variations that are also <correct.
1. information for Mr. Rashid's group 2. Mrs.

Beatty is talking to her J. Mr. Evans's office

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 
• Tell students to imagine they are traveling to a

country they have never been to. Ask What.can
you do to learn about the etiquette of the country?
(for example, talk to a person from the country or
someone who has been to the country; read books;
look up information on the Internet)

REVIEW 
• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video

episode again if necessary.
Who has traveled to India many times? (Mr. Rashid) 
Why does Paul need to learn Indian etiquette? 

(because a tourist group from India is coming 
next week) 

How does Paul greet Mr. Rashid? (with a 
handshake) 

Is this OK in Indian culture? (no) Why not? (It 
can be insulting, especially for women, since 
men and women generally do not touch.) 

In Indian culture, what does waving one's hand 
mean? (It means "Go away.")

How should Paul greet the tourists from India? (He 
should fold his hands and say "Namaste.") 

Is pointing with one's finger OK? (no) Why not? 
(It's considered impolite.) 

2 Top Note/I TV Teaching Notes 

What should Paul point with? (his chin) 
Does Mr. Rashid say Paul is doing well learning 

the etiquette? (yes) 

EXTENSION 
Oral work 
• Pair work: role play. Play the video with the sound

off. Have students look at Paul's and Mr. Rashid's
body language and identify what they are talking
about. Then have students work in paiirs to role
play Paul and Mr. Rashid in this episode.

• Discussion. Have students name the various things
Paul learns from Mr. Rashid and write them on the 
board. Ask these questions:

Are any of the gestures Paul uses considered 
impolite in your culture? 

What gestures are considered impolite in your 
culture? 

Have you ever seen a touristin your country use 
a gesture that was impolite? 

Do you think it is important to learn the etiquette 
of a country before traveling there? 

Written work 
• Pair work. Pair students. Tell pairs that they will

write information about etiquette in India for a
travel website. Have them make a list of do's and
don'ts using what they have learned from the
video episode.

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write a
thank-you letter for Paul to thank Mr. Rashid for
what he has taught him.

LANGUAGE AND CULTURE NOTE: The Namaste 

:, 

0 

�
is a gesture and bow used when greeting or parting �
with someone. It is also an expression of respect. .e
The word Namaste in Sanskrit means bowing to you. �

� 
� �������������������� � 

VIDEO SCRIPT 2 
Mr. Rashid teaches Paul how to greet people from 
India. 

Mr. £vans: Paul, we have our first group from 
India coming next week. Since Mr. Rashid has 
traveled to India many times, I've asked him to 
talk to you about etiquette in India. Mr. Rashid? 

Mr. Rashid: Paul, why don't you greet me as if I
were an Indian tourist? Ask me to come with 
you and show me to the tour bus. 

Paul: OK. Hi, there! I'm Paul. 
Mr. Rashid: If I were an Indian woman, you 

would have just insulted me. Women and men 
generally do not touch. 

Paul: OK. Uh, hi, there. 
Mr. Rashid: You just told me to go away. 
Paul: Oh, I'm sorry. 
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Mr. Rashid: Oh, too close. You should stand this 
far away from someone. Instead of shaking 
hands, do this and say "Namaste." 

Paul: Namaste. 
Mr. Rashid: Excellent. Now tell me to come with 

you to the tour bus. 
Paul: OK. Come with me. 
Mr. Rashid: This is a rude gesture in India. Do it 

like this. 
Paul: Come with me. 
Mr. Rashid: Good. 
Paul: ... to the bus over there. I know. I've just 

insulted you. 
Mr. Rashid: Pointing with your fingers is 

considered impolite. Use your chin instead. 
Paul: ... to the bus over there. I'm never going 

to get this. 
Mr. Rashid: You're doing wonderfully. 
Paul: Oh, thank you,, Mr. Rashid. 
Mr. Rashid: Oh, too close. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. True 2. False 3. False 4. True 5. True 6. False
B.1.a 2.c 3.b
C. Following are the expected answers. Students may

produce variations that are also correct,
1. shake hands to greet someone, especially
women 2. wave to say "Hello" 3. stand too
dose to another person 4. point with your finger

� � Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
� ltJl!j It's a Great Day for Love
� 
{l 

,e 

? UNIT 2
� 
� 

} Sitcom: Are you OK?
t 
5 Social language

-. • Describe symptoms
i • Show concern
-!: '° Grammar 
.g 
8 

� 
Q 
., 

• Medals may, might, must
• Be.able to

!scENEl
,C 

� 
� PREVIEW 
0 
.;; • On the board, write Laughter is the best medicine.

'§'. Ask students Have you ever heard this saying in 
,3 English before? Do you think laughter can be the

best medicine? In what situations? 
Top Notch 3, Thin! Edition 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What is wrong with Paul? (He is sick; he feels awful.) 
What does Marie suggest? (He may have to go 

see a doctor.) 
Does Paul like doctors? (no) 
What does Bob suggest Paul is allergic to? (work) 
What does Bob say he used to want to be? ( a doctor) 
Who is meeting with Mr. Evans in the cafe? (Dr. 

Ander.son) 
Why does Cheryl want to ask Dr. Anderson to 

come up? (to take a look at Paul) 
What does Bob say is the best medicine? (laughter)
Does Paul agree? (No. He says it hurts.) 

EXTENSION 

OraJ work 

• Group work: role play. Play the video episode with
the sound off. Have students look at Paul's body
language and identify the ailments and symptoms
he is talking about. Then have them focus on the
nonconventional medicine Bob jokingly suggests to
Paul. Call on volunteers to role-play the episode.

• Discussion. Create a list on the board of the ailments
and symptoms Paul has. (He has a cold; he is sneezing;
his back hurts; he has pain in his hip; his neck is
bothering him; he has a stomachache.) Ask individual
students What suggestion would you give Paul? Do you
ever try nonconventional medical treatments?

Written work 

• Ask students to name the different nonconventional
medical tre·atments Bob recommends to Paul and
write them on the board (acupuncture, an herbal
remedy, spi ritual healing). Then have students write
a paragraph stating what would be best for Paul.

• Have students write a list of questions that a
doctor might ask Paul to find out what is causing
his symptoms.

I 
LANGUAGE NOTE: My back is killing me means
My back hurts very much. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Paul is not feeling well, and Cheryl, Marie, and Bob 
try to give him suggestions. 

Cheryl: Let's get Ms. Novak's tickets ready. She 
may be stopping by this afternoon . 

Marie: Paul, are you OK? 
Paul: No. I feel awful. 
Cheryl: What's wrong? 
Paul: I've got this horrible cold. I'm sneezing, 

and my back is killing me. I've got this pain in 
my hip. My neck has been bothering me all 
day. And I have a stomachache. 
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Marie: You may have to go see a doctor. 
Paul: No! I hate doctors. 
Cheryl: I wonder what could be wrong? 
Bob: Maybe he's allergic to work. 
Paul: I'm not kidding here. I'm in pain. 
Bob: I used to want to be a doctor, you know. 

Say "Ahhh." 
Paul: Ahhh-choo! 
Bob: Now I remember why I didn't become a 

doctor. 
Cheryl: Paul, you really must get some medical 

help. 
Bob: A little acupuncture might help you feel 

better. 
Paul: Stay away from me. 
Cheryl: Dr. Anderson is meeting Mr. Evans 

downstairs in the cafe. Should we ask her to 
come up? She may be able to help.

Marie: Great idea. I'll go get her. 
Bob: You might prefer an herbal remedy. 
Paul: Stop it. 
Cheryl: How long have you been feeling this way? 
Paul: I got the cold last night, and the pain in my 

back started this morning. 
Bob: Want to try a little spiritual healing? 
Paul: You're making me laugh. 
Bob: Laughter is the best medicine, you know. 
Paul: But it hurts.! 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. awful 2. see a doctor 3. wo-r·k 4. the cafe
5. Dr. Anderson 6. n6nconventional 7. last
night 8. this·momin.9

B. 1. told 2. sneezing 3. back 4. hip 5. neck
6. stomachache

C. 1. acupuncture 2. herbal remedy -3. spiritual
healing 

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask If you have a cold, should you stay home? Do you
take medications when you have a cold? If yes, which
ones?Write a list of cold medications on the board.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Where does Dr. Anderson examine Paul? (in the
Top Notch Travel office) 

Does Paul have a cold? (yes) 
Has Paul taken any medications lately? (yes) Which 

ones? (pain killer, cold tablets, nasal spray, cough 
medicine, vitamins, antacid, decongestant) 

What does Dr. Anderson say about the medicine? 
(Paul has taken too much medicine in one day.) 

4 Top Note/I TV Teaching Notes 

Has Paul spent time with (or been with) someone 
who is sick? (yes-his friend Don) 

How long has Don had a cold? (all week) 
What did Poul do with Don yesterday? (lifted 

weights and ran) 
Does Paul usually exercise this much? (no, he just 

started this exercise routine yesterday) 
So why is Paul in a lot of pain? Is it because of his 

cold? (No. Paul is in a lot of pain because he 
exercised too much.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Have students recall the list of
medications Paul has taken. Write them on the
board (pain killer, cold tablets, nas.al spray, cough
medicine, vitamins, antacid, decongestant). Ask
students these questions:

For which symptoms do you think Paul took the 
different medications? 

Which of these medications do you take when 
you a re sick? 

Have you ever taken too many different 
medications as Paul did? How did you feel? 

• Pair work. Ask students What advice do you think
Or. Anderson will give Paul? Have students work
in pairs to continue the conversation between
Dr. Anderson and Paul for a few more exchanges.
Invite students to perform their scenarios for the
class.

Written work 

• Tell students to imagine they are Dr. Anderson.
Tell them to write up a report of her·examination
of Paul.

:, 

0 

��

• Pair work. Pair students. Tell students they will ,2
create True and False quizzes. Have each pair write �
true and false s.tatements about the video episode. �
Then combine pairs into groups of four and have �
them exchange quizzes and answer them. Finally, 2
have the writers of each quiz check the answers. }

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Dr. Anderson comes to examine Paul.

Dr. Anderson: Say "Ahhh." 
Bob: Cover your face, doc. 
Paul: Ahhh. 
Dr. Anderson: Well, you have a cold, that's for 

sure. 
Cheryl: What about the other stuff? The pain in 

the back and the side ... ? 
Dr. Anderson: Have you taken any medications 

lately? 
Paul: just some over-the-counter stuff-pain 

killer, cold tablets, nasal spray. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 
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Dr. Anderson: That sounds OK. 
Paul: And some cough medicine, vitamins, 

antacid. 
Dr. Anderson: That's a lot of medicine. 
Paul: And some decongestant. 
Dr. Anderson: That's too much medicine in one 

day. 
Marie: That must be why you're feeling so bad. 
Dr. Anderson: Have you been around anyone 

else who's sick? 
Paul: My friend Don has had a cold all week. We 

lifted weights last night for about an hour and 
ran five miles. He had to walk the last mile. 

Dr. Anderson: Is that your usual exercise routine? 
Paul: Yep. I started it yesterday. 
Dr. Anderson: Well, that explains it. You 

exercised too much. 
Paul: That's all? 
Dr. Anderson: That's all. 
Bob: A little chiropractic treatment might help

you. 
Paul: Stay away from me. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. False 3. True 4. True 5. False
6. True 7. False

B. 1. pain killer 2. celd tablets 3. nasal S!)ray
4. cough medicine 5. vitamins 6. antadd
7. de .congestant

C. Following are the expected answers. Students
may produce variations that are also correct

Si 1. He took too much medkation 2. He got.a 
E cold from his friend Don 3. He exercised .too 
g much::: 
:{l 
� ................................................................................ ,...� 
-I? Interview: Are you traditional in e 
j your medical idea.s? 

; PREVIEW

{ • On the board, create two columns titled Traditional
. t medicine and Nontraditional medicine. Ask students
] to give examples for each category. Take a poll of
-� which type of medicine students use more.

] REVIEW

] • Ask comprehension qljestions. Play the video 

� segment again if necessary. 
;ii Does Joe use nontraditional medical treatments 
� often? (no)
j Does he think they could be good? (yes) 
z Does James use nontraditional medical 
� treatments? (no) 
� o What types of medicines does Vanessa prefer?
:; (natural herbal medicines)

,3 
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Is James comfortable with Western medic,ne and 
surgery? (yes) Why? (because of the research 
and proven facts behind it) 

What does Joe think are disadvantages of 
Western medicine? (It sometimes makes a 
problem worse instead of better.) 

Does Lisa use any nontraditional therapies? (yes) 
What kind? (She drinks a lot of tea.) 

What does Vanessa do when she feels like she is 
coming down with something? (She takes an 
herbal medicine and drinks orange juice for the 
vitamin C.) 

What does Vanessa do when she actually feels 
r.eally sick? (She takes cough medicine.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs to
choose one of the interviewees and role-play the
short conversation between the interviewer and
the interviewee.

•Discussion.On the board, write the first interview
question: Are you traditional in your medical ideas?
Have stude·nts discuss the interviewees' answers 
and say who they are most like. Tel I students. to 
give examples of their preferences. 

Written work 

• Ask Do you agree with Joe's statement that Western
medicine can make a problem worse instead of
making it better? Have students write a paragraph
explaining their point of view.

• On the board, write What are the advantages
of tradition al Western medicine and surgery?
Have students write a paragraph answering this
question. Tell them to say whether they agree with
James's comment.

LANGUAGE NOTES: Joe says that there's
probably a lot of merit in nontraditi,onal treatments.
This means there is probably a lot of value to them .

To come down with something means to get sick.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: Are you traditional in your medical 
ideas? That is, do you kind of be Ii eve
in Western medicine, or do you like to 
explore nontraditional treatments, such as
acupuncture or homeopathic medicine? 

Joe: I don't explore nontraditional treatments 
as much as I would probably like to. I think 
there's probably a lot of merit in them, and 
they haven't been studied enough. 

James: I'm more traditional than anything else in 
my medication, in my medical practices. 
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Vanessa: I'm more for the naturalistic approach. I 
like, you know, more natural herbal medicines. 

Interviewer: In your opinion, what are the 
advantages of traditional Wes tern medicine 
and surgery? 

james: I think the enormous amount of research 
and ... and ... proven fact that's behind our 
medicine just makes it ... makes me feel more 
comfortable with it. 

Interviewer: What do you see as maybe some 
disadvantages of Western medicine? 

joe: I think at times Wes tern medicine can make 
the problem worse than trying to make the 
problems better. 

Interviewer: Are there any nontraditional 
therapies that you use? 

Lisa: I drink a lot of tea actually, so I guess that's 
pretty nontraditional. 

Vanessa: Usually when I feel myself coming down 
with something, I will take an echinacea, which 
is an herbal medicine. I'll probably drink a lot of 
orange juice because vitamin C helps you. But if 
I feel really sick, then I'll take cough medicine. 

ANSWER KEY 

A.1.b 2.c 3.a
B. takes an herbal medicine, drinks a lot of orange

juice
C. Following ore the expected answers. Students

may produce variations that are also correct.
1. advantages: The.re',s an enormous amount
of research and proven factbehind Western
medicine. 2. disadvantages: At times Western
medicine can make a problem worse, instead
of making h bette.r.

('i7,1 Top Notch Pop and Karaoke: 
� X-ray of My Heart

UNIT 3 

Sitcom: I need to get a package 
to Australia a.s.a.p. ! 

Socia.I language 

• Request ex,press service
• Recommend a service provider
• Plan a sodal event

Grammar 

• Causatives

6 Top Note/I TV Teaching Notes 

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students Have you ever been in an emergency
situation where you needed express seNice? What
was the situation? What was the express seNice?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Who made the mistake with the travel 
documents? (Mr. Evans) 

What did he do? ( He was supposed to give them to Mr. 
Wells, but he gave them to Mr. Rashid by mistake.) 

When does Mr. Wells need the documents? (the 
day after tomorrow) 

Why does he need them? (His group is flying in 
on Thursday.) 

What does Marie say she will do? (She will call 
the courier.) 

What will Paul do? (He will reprint the t our 
information.) 

Will Paul also print the travel guides? (no) Why 
not? (because he can't print twenty-five copies 
that fast) 

Where will they have the travel guides printed? 
(at Harper's) 

Why won't they have the travel guides· printed at 
Copies To Go? (because Harper's is faster and
much more reliable) 

What will Bob do? (He will reprint the tickets.) 
Who is Mr. Evans calling? (his tailor) Why?

(because his sleeves are too long) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students these questions:
Do you think Mr. Evans has a good staff? 
Do they handle the problem well? 
Which workers are more active? 
Which are less active? 
Which of the workers are you most like? Why? 

" 
"' 

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups !
of four. Tell students to Imagine that Marie, � 
Cheryl, Paul, and Bob are having dinner after their � 
hectic afternoon getting the package of travel s 
documents out. Have stL1dents role-play the four 1 
friends to talk about what happened. To help � 
students begin, write on the board: ill 

Cheryl: Can you believe that Mr. Evans was a 
calling his tailor during the meeting? j 

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to
summarize the story in the video episode. Write
this sentence on the board to help them begin:

Mr. Evans had a meeting with his staff this 
afternoon ... 
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• Pair work. Pair students. Have students focus on
Mr. Rashid. Tell them to imagine that he arrives in
Lebanon and opens the big·white envelope Mr.
Evans gave him. He calls Mr. Evans to tell him about
the mistake. Write these lines to help students begin.
Have them continue for a few more exchanges.

Mr. Rashid: Hello, Mr. Evans? This is Mr. Rashid. 
Mr. Evans: Hello! How are you? I was expecting 

your call, actually. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Mr. Evans misplaced some travel documents, and the 
staff scrambles to reproduce the documents and have 
them sent to the right client. 

Mr. Evans: Now, about the travel documents for 
the Australian group. We've had everything 
mailed to them, right? 

Cheryl: Mr. Evans, we gave you the package of 
travel documents to give to Mr. Wells the other 
night at dinner, before he flew home to Sydney. 

Mr. Evans: A white envelope ab.out this big? 
Cheryl: Yes. 
Mr. Evans: I gave it to Mr. Rashid before he left 

for Lebanon. 
Cheryl: Oh, Mr. Wells needs those documents 

the day after tomorrow! His group is flying in 
on Thursday. 

Marie: I'll call the courier. If they can pick up a 
package by 5:00 P.M., we should be OK. 

Paul: That gives us an hour. I'll reprint the tour 
information, but what about the travel guides? 

Si I can't print twenty-five copies that fast. 
e Cheryl: I'll call Copies To Go and have them 
g reprint the travel guides. 
� 
{l Marie: They can't do a rush job. Call Harper's 
� instead. They're faster and much more reliable. 
� (on the phone) Hello, National Express? I need 
i to get a package to Australia a.s.a.p.l 
� Paul: If Harper's can't make the color copies that 
� fast, we'll take black and white. 
] Cheryl: Bob, are you reprinting the tickets? 
g � Bob: Yep. 

{ Cheryl: (on the phone) Hello. I need to get twenty-
-E five color documents printed right away. 
i Mr. Evans: (on the phone) Yes, it's very much a 

hurry. 

1 Cheryl: Who are you calling, Mr. Evans? 
8 Mr. Evans: What's that? Oh, uh .. . my tailor. 
::, 

� Cheryl: Your tailor? 
� Mr. Evans: These sleeves are too long, and 
j they're driving me crazy. 
.s 
� 

� ANSWER KEY 0
� A. t.c 2.c J.c 4.b 5.a 6.b
.!? 

>'- B. 1. Marie 2. Cheryl 3. Paul 4. Bob:} 
v 
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C. Following are the expected answers. Students
may produce variations tf)at are also E;orre<±:

1. have the f=iackage picked up I have them pick
up the package 2. have the travel guides
reprinted/ have them reprint the travel
guides 3. they're faster and much mor.e
reliable 4. his tailor, his sle-eves are to·o long

I LANGUAGE NOTE: a.s.a.p. means ii.S 1oon il.S 
J;1_ossible. 

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students Imagine you have to
organize a party or dinner for your company. Which
is better? Tq do everything yourself, ·or to ask for
help? Why?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Who is the party next week for? (Mr. Wells's group) 
Who has Mr. Evans asked to organize a party? 

(Cheryl) 
What does Cheryl ask Marie to do? (choose a 

restaurant) 
What does Cheryl ask Bob to do? ( choose the menu) 
What does Cheryl ask Paul to do? (plan the music) 
Is it difficult for Marie to choose a restaurant? 

(no) Why not? (She only has to choose 
between two restaurants.) 

What is the name of the restaurant she chooses? 
(The Green Room) 

What does Bob want on the menu? (steak and 
potatoes) 

What does th<? client want? (fish or chicken) 
Which does Bob choose? (chicken) 
Is it difficult for Paul to plan the music? (no) Why 

not? (Cheryl already has a list of music choices.) 
Is Paul happy? (no) Why not' (because he daes 

not have much to do) 
Daes Mr. Evans think Cheryl did a good job? (yes) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students Is anyone here like Cheryl
when it comes to organizing? If you were Marie, Bob,
or Paul, would you mind Cheryl doing all the work?

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of four. Have students role-play Cheryl, Marie, Bob,
and Paul and reenact the meeting in the video
episode. Encourage students role-playing Marie,
Bob, and Paul to use their facial expressions to
convey the characters' feelings.
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Written work 

• Have students write Cheryl's to-do list after Mr.
Evans asked her to plan the party. Tell students
to use information from the video episode. For 
example, Call Mr. Wells and ask for food preference.
Call restaurants for prices for a party room. 

• Pair work. Tell students their boss has asked them
to plan a party. Have students work individually to
create a list of restaurants, a choice of menus, and
a selection of music. Then have students exchange
papers with a partner and select a restaurant, a
menu, and music for the party.

VIDEO SCRIPT

Bob, Paul, and Marie help Cheryl plan a party for a client. 

Mr. Evans: Thank you, everyone, for fixing my 
mistake with Mr. Well�. Now. I've asked Cheryl
to plan a party for his group next Friday. I'd like 
for everyone to help. Cheryl, do you have. a plan? 

Cheryl: Yes, I do. Marie, I'd like to have you 
choose a restaurant for the party. 

Marie: I'd love to! 
Cheryl: Bob, 1'11 let you choose the menu. 
13ob: You will? 
Cheryl: Paul, could you plan the. music? 
Paul: Yes! 
Cheryl: Good. Now, Marie, I called ten 

restaurants and had them give us a price for a 
party room. These two had the best prices. 

Marie: The Green Room is a nice restaurant. 
Cheryl: Great! That's my favorite, too. Now, Bob, 

about the food ... 
Bob: I was thinking steak and potatoes and ... 
Cheryl: Well, the client asked for fish or chicken. 

So I had the restaurant put together a menu 
with each. Which do you like better? 

Bob: I like chicken more than fish, I guess. 
Cheryl: Gr-eat! Chicken i t is. Now Paul ... 
Paul: Let me guess. You have a list of music choices. 
Cheryl: Yes! 
Paul: These look fine. 
Cheryl: Gr-eat! I think we're all done. 
Mr. Evans: You see how easy it is to plan 

something when we do it all together? 
Marie: So glad we could help. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. l. True 2. True 3. False 4. False 5. True
B .. 1.c 2.a 3.c 4.cS.b 6.a 7.b
C. 1. choose a restaurant for the party 2. choose

the menLJ 3. plan the music

ri?,] Top Notch Pop and Karaoke:
� I'll Get Back to You
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UNIT4 

Sitcom: May I ask you what 
you're reading? 

Social language 

• Agree to l·end.som·e.thin_g
• Describ .e reading material

Grammar 

• Noun clauses

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students these questions: 
Are comic books popular in your country? 
Do you read comic books? 
With what age group are comics most popular?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary. 

Is Bob eating alone? (No. Paul and Marie went to
get newspapers.) 

What does Bob say he is reading? (A History of
the World) 

Why is Mr. Evans surprised? (because Bob is 
reading nonfiction over lunch; he heard that
it's a very difficult book) 

Does Bob agree that it's a very difficult book? 9i
(No. He soys it's a pretty easy read.) e 

What kind of books does Mr. Evans usually prefer? i
(fiction-thrillers, mysteries, and science fiction) �

Why is Bob surprised? (because Mr. Evans also ,2 

reads science fiction) �
Does Bob say he is /ea ming a lot from his book? (yes) }
What does he say he is reading aboU't? (Great [

Britain) 2 

What happens when Mr. Evans looks· at the }
book? (He sees that Bob is actually reading a �
comic book.) 5

What does Mr. Evans want to borrow from Bob? J(A History of the World) cc
What does Bob think Mr. Evans wants to borrow? s

(the comic book he's reading) 

EXTENSION 

OraJ work 

• Pair work: discussion. Write on the board J 
usually prefer myself. You know, 
------ ------· .. There's �
nothing like curling up with a good �
is there? Ask students to fill in the blanks with $
words Mr. Evans says. (I usually prefer fiction myself. g
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You know, thrillers. mysteries . .. There's nothing
like curling up with a good science fiction novel. is
there?) Then have students work in pairs to read the 
sentence with their own preferences and discuss. 

• Pair work: role play. Tell students to imagine that
Cheryl comes into the restaurant and catches Bob
reading his comic book. Have students work in
pairs to role-play a conversation between Bob and
Cheryl.

Written work 

• Ask Why do you think Bob is surprised that Mr.
Evans reads science fiction? Why do you think Mr.
Evans tells him not to tell anyone? Have students
write a paragraph to explain Bob's and Mr. Evans's
reactions and their own opinion of science fiction.

• Have students summarize the story in the video
episode. Write these sentences on the board to
help them begin: Mr. Evans joins Bob for lunch. Bob
is reading a book . ..

LANGUAGE NOTE: Bob says, "Cheryl hates when
I r.ead comics." The more grammatically accurate
expression should be "Cheryl hates it when I read
comics." The word i t  is dropped because it's casual
speech.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Bob is reading a book and eating lunch in the cafe 
when Mr. Evans enters to join him. 

Si Mr. Evans: Hello, Bob. Dining alone? 
E Bob: Paul and Marie went to get newspapeirs. 

� 
Mr. Evans: Do you mind if I join you?

{l Bob: Please, sit down. 
� Mr. Evans: May I ask what you're reading?

� Bob: Um ... A History of the World. 

i Mr. Evans: The bestseller? I'm very impressed! 
� Reading nonfiction over lunch! I hear that it's

{ 
a very difficult lbook. 

;;: Bob: Oh ... uh, no. It's a pretty easy read. I ... I 
g_

, I � can t put it down, actua ly. 
§ Mr. Evans: A real page-turner, huh? Do you think �·E I could borrow it when you're done? 
i Bob: Sure. 
.s Mr. Evans: I usually prefer fiction myself. You 

1 know, thrillers, mysteries ... There's nothing 
8 like curling up with a good science-fiction 
::, 

� novel, is there? 
� Bob: You read science fiction, too? 
j Mr. Evans: Don't tell anyone. Are you learning a 
.s lot from your book? 
� Bob: Uh, yes. I think so. 
�
O Mr. Evans: So tell me what you're reading
t about right now. 

,:, Bob: Um ... this part is about Great Britain.
:} 
v 
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Mr. Evans: Really? Do you mind if I take a look?
Bob: Cheryl hates when I read comics. 
Mr. Evans: Then I can understand why you 

can't put the book down. Do you think 
that I could borrow it, then? 

Bob: I'm still reading this one, but I have another 
one I can loan you. 

Mr. Evans: I meant this one. 
Bob: Oh, help yourself. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. True 3. False 4. True 5. True
6. False

B. 1.b 2.b 3.a 4.b 

C. 1. what you're reading about right now 2. if
I take a look 3. why you can't put the book
down. 4. that I could borrow it

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask stud en ts Do you read newspapers? If yes, what
kind? Can you believe everything you read in them?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What is the first story Paul mentions from his 
paper? (A tornado carried a woman 300 miles 
and she lived to tell about it.) 

What does Marie ask Paull (if he knows that the 
story is not true) 

How does he reply? (He says that it's in the 
paper, so it must be true.) 

What does Marie say Paul should read for real 
news? (the paper she is reading) 

What does Paul say about her poper? (that it's 
boring) 

What does Marie say about the headlines in 
Paul's paper? (that they are offensive) 

What does Paul say about the headlines in 
Marie's paper? (th.at they are offensive) 

Do Bob and Mr. Evans say what paper they read? 
(no) Why not? (They don't want to be part of 
Paul and Marie's argument.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Discussion. Ask Would you read newspapers similar 
to the newspaper Paul reads? Why or why not? Have
students express and discuss their opinions.

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play Marie and Paul and reenact what
happened in the video episode. Encourage
students to make up their own headlines.
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Written work 

• Pair work. Ask students to imagine that Mr. Evans
and Bob actually responded to Marie's question
about the type of newspapers they read. Have 
students work in pairs to write a conversation. 
Write this line on the boc:1rd to help students begin:

Mr. Evans: Well, I agree with ...

• Pair work. Have students recall all the newspaper
headlines from the video episode and write them 
on the board. Then have students work in pairs to
choose one headline and write a newspaper story
for it.

CULTURE NOTE: The newspaper Paul reads is a
tabloid paper, which is designed to entertain and 
to report sensational stories that are often not true.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Over lunch in the cofe, Poul and Morie argue about 
newspapers. 

Paul: Look at this. The paper says that a
tornado carried a woman for 300 miles, 
and she lived to tell ab.out it. 

Marie: I'm not sure if you know this, but that
story isn't true. 

Paul: It's in the paper. It must be true.
Marie: That paper is trash. I can't believe you're

reading it.
Paul: What do you mean? 
Marie: It's fiction, not news. Nothing in there is

true. If you want real news, you have to read
this paper. 

Paul: That paper is boring. This one's much mo11'e
interesting. 

Marie: "Woman Gives Birth to Cow!" "Man 
Builds House from Bread!" "Baby with Two
Heads!" Come on. This is offensive. 

Paul: "Storm Kills 100 in Texas." "Train Accident
Kills Five, Injures More." "Man Kills Wife 
and Son." I'm sorry, but all that death and
.destruction is pretty offensive to. me. 

Marie: I know that these things happened.
And I know that those didn't. 

Paul: You don't know that. You just assume that
it's true.

Marie: Let's ask Bob and Mr. Evans what paper
they read. Never mind. Let's just read. 

Paul: That sounds good to me. Look at this! "A
Man with F-our Legs!"

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. Paul's 2. Paul's 3. Marie's 4. Marie's
5. Marie's 6. Paul's 7. Paul's 

B. 1. Paul 2. Mane 3. Marie 4. Paul 5. Paul

10 Top Notch 7VTeaching Notes

C. Individual responses may include variations like
the following: 
1. Marie thinks that Paul's paper is trash 
2. Paul thinks that Marie's newspaper is boring
3. Bob and Mr. Evans don't give their opinions·
about the newspc:1pers

lntetview: Do you do a lot of reading? 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students to name different kinds of books 
and write them on the board-for example, novel,
mystery, science fiction, memoir, biography. Ask
students about their favorite types of books to
read.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
segment again if necessary.

Does- Herb do a lot of reading? (no) Does 
Blanche? (yes) 

What does she like to read? (novels, mystery 
stories, and travel s-tories) 

Does- Lorayn get books from the library? (no) 
Where does she get her books? (She buys them 
and then trades them with her friends.) 

Does Blanche lik.e books on tape? (no) Why not? 
(because they put her to sleep) 

Did Dan like the book he's just read? (yes) Why? (It

was probably the funniest book he has ever read.) 
What type of magazines does Alvino like to read? 

(fashion) � 
What type of magazines does Loroyn buy for her � 

husband? (how-to) � 
Which sections of the newspaper are most {l 

� important to Dan? (the front page and "Arts .e 
� and Leisure") :, 

EXTENSION � 
2 

Oral work 

• Pair work: interviews. On the board, write the E"'following interview questions that the interviewer a
asks the people:

�Do you do a Jot of reading? � Do you buy books or get them from the library? 
Do you like books on tape? 
Who are some of your favorite authors? 
Do you read newspapers and magazines? If yes, 

which ones? 
If you read a newspaper, which port is most 

important to you? 
Do you read how-to magazines? 

" 

s 

Pair students and have them take turns asking and �� answering the questions.
�•Discussion.Tell students to recall the different ii:

Lypes of reading materials mentioned in the video 8 
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(novels, mystery stories, travel stories, newspapers,
magazines, how-to magazines). Have students 
discuss how their reading habits are similar to or 
different from those of the interviewees. 

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write
summaries ·of the interview ee.s' reading habits.

• Pair work. Tell students they will create True and
False quizzes. Have them work in pairs to write
true and false statements about the video segment
Then combine pairs into groups of four and have
them exchange quizzes and answer them. Finally,
have the writers of each quiz check the answers.

LANGUAGE NOTES: The interviewer asks "Do you
folks do a lot of reading?" Folks means people. You folks
is an informal way of saying all of you or both of you,

To tend to do something means to be likely to do
something.

Put me to sleep means make me fall asleep.

A belly laugh is a deep laugh. When Dan says
"belly laughs on every page," he means every
page made him laugh very hard.

CULTURE NOTE: Alvino says he reads fashion
magazines. He mentrions Details. This is the name
of a popular fashion magazine for rnen in the
United States.

Si OOPS! The interviewer says, "And what part of 
E the newspapers are most important to you?" The 

� 
grammatically correct sentence should be "And 

{l what part of the newspapers is most important to
� you" because the subject part is a singular noun. 
� 

i 
-

VIDEO SCRIPT 

� Interviewer: Do you1 folks do a lot of reading? 
'2 Herb: She does. 

l 
5
� -. 
i 

Blanche: I do, particularly. I like to read novels 
and mystery stories, sometimes travel stories. 

Interviewer: Do you1 buy books, or do you get 
them from the library? 

.s Lorayn: I buy books, and I tend to trade them 
with friends. t! 

.g 
8 Interviewer: How about books on tape? 

;§ Blanc.he: I tried that. They put me to sleep. 
§ Interviewer: So, novels. You like to read fiction. 

j 
Who are some of your favorite authors? 

.s Dan: I just read Nick Hornby-How to Be Good-

� which was probably the funniest book I've 
� ever read. 
0

.;; Interviewer: Would you say it's a real page-
! turner? 
,3 Dan: Absolutely. Absolutely. I mean, belly laughs 

on every page. 
Top Notch 3, Thinl Edition

Interviewer: So, do you read anything else like 
newspapers, magazines? 

Alvino: I do read magazines, yes. 
Interviewer: Could you tell me, let's see, what 

sorts of magazines you like to read? 
Alvino: Fas.hion. I enjoy fashion-Details, actually. 
Interviewer: How about how-to magazines? Do 

you ever buy magazines about home repair or 
cooking, for instance? 

Lorayn: I buy my husband magazines on ... 
how-to magazines. He's the one that's good at 
fixing things and repair, even cooking. 

Interviewer: How about newspapers? Do you 
read newspapers? 

Dan: The New York Times when I'm home. 
Interviewer: And what part of the newspapers are 

most important to you? 
Dan: The front page and "Arts and Leisure.'' 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. True 3. False 4. True 5. False
6. False

B. 1. Dan 2. Alvino 3. Dan 4. Lorayn
C. 1. novels., mystery stories., travel stories

2. funny 3. fashion 4. front pag:e, Arts and
Leisure 5. fixing, repair, cooking

� To1p Notch Pop and Karaoke:
ltJltJ A Troe Ufe Story 

UNIT 5 

Sitcom: I want to go someplace 
different. 

Social language 

• Expre-ss fear of di_sasters
• Reass·ure someone
• Convey a message

Grammar 

• Indirect speech

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Have students name some severe weather events
for example, tornadoes, hurricanes, monsoons, 
floods, landslides, droughts. Ask What parts of the
world have these problems often?
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REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Where does Mrs. Beatty usually travel? (to major 
cities in Europe) 

Where does she want to travel now? (someplace 
away from the city) 

What does Mrs. Beatty say about California? 
(that there are earthquakes) 

Thailand? (that there's o monsoon)
Australia? (that there are tornadoes) 
Jamaica? (that there are hurricanes) 
South Africa? (that there are floods) 
Hawaii? (that there ore landslides) 
What does Mr. Evans finally suggest? (Finland) 
What does Mr. Evans say about Rn/and? (that 

it's wild and beautiful and that nothing bad' 
ever happens there) 

Does Mrs. Beatty agree to go to Finland? (yes) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Have students.discuss the different
destinations Mr. Evans suggests to Mrs. Beatty.
Ask Do you think Mrs. Beatty has a reason to be
so worried about natural disasters? Do you worry
about such things when you travel or choose travel
destinations?

• Pair work: role play. Pair students. One student
should role-play Mr. Evans, and the other student
should be a client. Have Mr. Evans suggest travel
destinations and see whi.ch ones the client would
like to visit most. Have the client make up excuses
why he I she does not want to go to some places.

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to create
Mrs. Beatty's to-do list before she goes on her trip.
Write eight to ten things she needs to do.

• Pair work. Have pairs of students write a letter
from Mrs. Beatty to one of her friends about her
travel plans and how she came to that decision.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Mr. Evans tries to come up with a place for Mrs. 
Beatt(s vacation-a place that does not have natural 
disasters. 

Mr. Evans: So, Mrs. Beatty, you're looking for an 
exciting place for your next vacation. 

Mrs. Beatty: I usually travel to major dti·es in 
Europe, but this time I want to go someplace 
different-someplace- away from the city-as 
long as it's safe. 

Mr. Evans: How about California? The Big Sur 
area is spectacular. 

12 Top Notch TV Teaching Notes 

Mrs. Beatty: California has lots of earthquakes, 
doesn't it? 

Mr. Evans: Well, they have earthquakes 
occasionally, but not very often. 

Mrs. Beatty: But it does have earthquakes. 
Mr. Evans: Yes. 
Mrs. Beatty: I'm not going. 
Mr. Evans: OK. How about someplace in Asia? 

A beach in Thailand? Ko Chang has beautiful 
beaches, and it's very quiet there. 

Mrs. Beatty: A quiet beach sounds nice. But 
they said on the news there's a monsoon in 
Thailand. 

Mr. Evans: But the monsoon will be over by the 
time you go. 

Mrs. Beatty: What else can you recommend? 
Mr. Evans: Australia. The Australian outback is 

amazing. 
Mrs. Beatty: I've heard they have tornadoes in 

Australia. 
Mr. Evans: Well, some parts ... 
Mrs. Beatty: Where else? 
Mr. Evans: Jamaica? 
Mrs. Beatty: Hurricanes. 
Mr. Evans: South Africa? 
Mrs. Beatty: Floods. 
Mr. Evans: Hawaii? 
Mrs. Beatty: Landslides. 
Mr. Evans: You know a lot about natural 

disasters, don't you, Mrs. Beatty? Let's see. 
What about Finland? 

Mrs. Beatty: Finland? 
Mr. Evans: It's wild, beautiful, and very different 9i 

:, 

from other parts of Europe. And nothing bad E
<>

ever happens in Finland. � 
Mrs. Beatty: Finland sounds good. I'll go to � 

Finland. ,2 
Mr. Ev,;1ns: Great. I'll book your tickets. � 

�-------------------� i 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. c 2.a 3.c 4. b 5.c
B. California, Thailand, Australia, Jamaica, South

Africa, Hawaii, Finland
C. 1. California, it has e·arthquakes. 2. Thailand, it

has· monsoons 3. Austr:alia, it has tornadoes 
4. Jarnai'ca, it h ·as hurricanes. 5. South Africa, it has

floods 6. Ha,waii, i,t has landsHd.es

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students Are you ever afraid when you travel
somewhere? If yes, what are you afraid of? (for
example, flying, getting sick, having documents
stolen) Do you .ever/et your fears stop you from
doing what you want to do?

Top Notch 3, Third Edifon 
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� 
{l 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Why does Marie inlerrupt Mr. Evans and Mrs. 
Beatty? (She has an urgent phone call.) 

Who's calling? (Mr. Woods, a client) 
What is the problem? (He is traveling, and there 

is some sort of epidemic.) 
What kind of epidemic is there? (the new influenza) 
Was Mr. Woods vaccinated before he left? (yes) 
What does Mr. Woods want from Mr. Evans? (He 

wants ta fly home today.)
What information does Mr. Evans get from the

Internet? (that only three people are sick) 
What does Mrs. 8eatty ask? (where Mr. Woo.ds is 

traveling) 
What does Mr. Evans tell her? (that she'll get 

vaccinated and she'll be fine) 

Does Mrs. Beatty feel better in the end? (no) Why 
not? (She's afraid of getting hit by a bus.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to role-play the telephone conversation between
Mr. Woods and Marie. Tell students to use their
imagination and the information from the video
episode.

• Discussion. Ask students these questions:
Do you agree witn Mrs. Beatty? Would you travel 

to Finland for vocation if you knew there was a 
flu epidemic there? 

Do you agree with Mr. Evans's Final comment? 
Has anyone had a similar experience ta Mrs. 

Beatty's? What did you do? 

,e 
� Written work 

i • Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write 
� an imaginary phone conversation between Mr. 
� Evans and Mr. Woods. Tell students to use their 
] imagination and the information from the video 
g � episode. 
t:: i • Tell students to imagine that Mrs. Beatty left Top 
-� Notch Travel too scared to think about another 
� trip. Mr. Evans writes her a letter to apologize for 
-!: scaring her and to encourage her to think about 
t! 
.g traveling somewhere again. Tell students to 

� suggest a few very safe destinations. 

g .-�������������������� ., 
j VIDEO SCRIPT 

.s After Mr. Evans has booked Mrs. Beatty's vacation, 
� something happens that changes Mrs. Beatty's mind. 
� 
0 
,<: 
.!? 

>',
:} '-' 

Mr. Evans: OK, I just booked your tickets to 
Helsinki, Finland. You'll be staying at the 
Palace Hotel. 

Top Notch 3, Thin! Edition 

Mrs. Beatty: That's great. 
Marie: Excuse me, Mr. Evans? 
Mr. Evans: Yes, Marie? 
Marie: Mr. Woods is on the phone. He told me

to tell you it's urgent. 
Mr. Evans: Urgent? 
Marie: He's traveling, you know. 
Mr. Evans: Yes? 
Marie: He said there's some kind of epidemic. 
Mr. Evans: What kind of epidemic? 
Marie: It sounds like it's that new influenza. 
Mr. Evans: But he was vaccinated for that before 

he left. 
Marie: I kn:ow. But he told me to tell you that 

he wants to fly home today. 
Mr. Evans: On the Internet it says only three 

people are sick. That is not an epidemic. And 
it's not like anybody's dying from this flu. 

Marie: He said he didn't want to be the first. 
Mrs. Beatty: Where is he traveling, may I ask? 
Marie: He's in Finland. 
Mrs. Beatty: Finland? I just booked tickets to 

Finland! 
Mr. Evans: Mrs. Beatty, everything will be fine. 

You'll get vaccinated, and you'll have nothing 
to worry about. 

Mrs. Beatty: I'm not going to Finland. You told
me nothing bad ever happens in Finland. 

Mr. Evans: Mrs. Beatty, I can't think of anywhere 
in the world you can go and be completely 
safe. Right here in this city you could go 
outside and get hit by a bus. But you can't let 
that stop you from doing the things you want 
to do. Look, why don't we go to lunch and 
we'll talk it over? 

Marie: I don't think she's going anywhere. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. True 3. False 4. True 5. False
6. False

B. 1.c 2.b 3.a 4.a 5.b

C. Following are tl)e expeded answers. Students
may prod.uce variations that are also correct. 
1. was LJ rgent, an epidemic in Finland, wants
to fly home today, doesn't want to be the first
to die from the fl LJ
2. had been vaccinated for the flu before he
left, ther-e is no epidemic in Finland, nobody is
dying from the flu

Top Notch Pop and 
Karaoke: Luclcy to Be Alive 
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UNIT6 

Sitcom: I could have been a great 
dancer ... 

Social language 

• Explain life <':hoices
• Express regrets.

Grammar 

• The future in the p ·ast
• Perfect medals

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students When you were growing up, what did�
want to be?Write students' responses on the board.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What did Cheryl think she would be when she 
was young? (a chef) 

Why didn't she become a chef? (Her mother talked 
her out of it-she thought Cheryl would alway,s
have to work late, and she was afraid Cheryl
would never meet a man and get married.)

Does Paul think Cheryl would have met Bob if she 
had become a chef? (no) Why not? (because 
Bob only ate fast foad before he met her) 

What was Bob going to be when he was 
younger? (a dancer) 

Did Marie and Paul know this? (no) 
Where did Bob dance when he was young? (in 

the state ballet) 
Why didn't he become a dancer? (The diet was too hard.) 
What food was hardest for Bob to stop eating? 

(bread and butter) 
Does Bob enjoy watching ballet now? (no) Why 

not? (It makes him hungry.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work: role play. Have students work in
groups to. role-play the characters and reenact
what happened in the video episode.

• Group work: role play. Have students work
in groups to role-play the characters in the
conversation. Have them continue the story for
a few more exchanges in which Marie and Paul
add what they were going to be when they were
young. To help students begin, write on the board:

Cheryl: So, Marie, what did you think you were 
going to be when you were younger?

14 Top Notch TV Teaching Notes 

Written work 

• Have students write a summary of the story in
the video episode. To help students begin, write
this sentence on the board: After dinner in Cheryl's
apartm·ent, the friends talk about what they wanted
to be when they were younger . ..

• Review that Bob wanted to be a dancer, but this
required a very strict diet, and he decided not
to continue this dream. Have students write a
paragraph about what they wanted to be when
they were younger. Tell them to include details
of what was required to achieve this dream.
Finally, have them say whether they continued
with the dream. If they changed their minds,
have them describe what they became and
explain why.

I LANGUAGE NOTE: Totalksomeone outofsomething
means to convince someone not to do something.

VIDEO SCRIP'f 

After dinner in Cheryl's apartment, Cheryl and 
Bob talk abaut their future plans when they were 
younger. 

Marie: Another wonderful dinner, Cheryl. Thank 
you. 

Cheryl: You're welcome. I really enjoy cooking. 
Actually, when I was young, I thought I was
going to be a chef. 

Paul: You could be a chef. These cooki·es are 
fantastic! 

Marie: Why didn't you become a chef? 
Cheryl: My mother talked me out of it. She 

thought I would always have to w·ork at 
night. She was afraid I would never meet a 
man and get married. 

Paul: She was probably right. If you were a chef, 
you wouldn't have met Bob. 

Cheryl: How do you know? 
Paul: Before he met you, Bob only ate fast food. 
Bob: It's true. 
Mr. Evans: Your mother must have been very 

happy when you and Bob got engaged. 
Cheryl: She was. Hey, you'll never guess what 

Bob was going to be.
Bob: Cheryl ... 
Marie: A rock musician? 
Paul: A basketball player? 
Cheryl: No, Bob was going to be a dancer. He was 

actually in the state ballet when he was young. 
Marie: No kidding! 
Paul: You never told me this! 
Bob: I could have been a great dancer. 
Paul: What made you change your mind? 
Bob: The diet was too hard. I had to stop eating 

everything-chocolate cake, fried chicken, 
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potato chips. I tried. I might have been, able 
to do it. But then they said no more bread and 
butter. Bread and butter! Can you believe it? 
And that was the end. 

Marie: Wow, Bob. I never knew. Do you enjoy 
watching ballet at all? 

Bob: I can't. I'd like to, but as soon as the music 
starts, I get very, very ... hungry. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. wouldn't have 2. must have J. could
have 4. might have

.B. 1. fast food 2. a dan(er 3. state 4. diet 
5. bread and butter 6. hungry

C. 1. was going to be a chef 2. would always
have to work 3. would neverrneet<1 man

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students Do you give your honest opinion to
someone who's not good at singing? How about
acting? cooking? dancing?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What did Mr. Evans think he was going to be? 
(He thought he was going to be a television 
etiquette teacher.) 

Why did he want to da this? (He has always 
loved etiquette.) 

Why does Cheryl think Mr. Evans would be good 
at this job? (because he is very polite) 

What reason does Bob give? (Mr. Evans afways 
knows wh,ch fork to use at a restaurant.) 

What reason does Paul give? (Mr. Evans has taught 
Paul a lot about the customs of other cultures.) 

Is Mr. Evans's performance good? (no) 
Does everyone give their honest opinion of the 

performance? (no) Why not? 

� EXTENSION 

i Oral work 

� • Pair work. Call on a volunteer to role-play Mr. " 
.g Evans\ performance as a TV host. Then ask What
� is the topic of the program? (dinner conver5ation)
� What topics are acceptable at the dinner table in this
� country? Have students work in pairs to prepare a 
Ji TV program on dinrier conversation. Tell them to 
.s use information they know about etiquette in their � 
� own culture and in other cultures. Have each pair 
o perform their TV program for the class.
'§'.•Pair work. Pair students. On the board, write 
,3 I have always loved I thought I 

would have made a great ------

Top Notch 3, Thin! Edition 

Have students fill in the blanks and say the lines to 
their partner. Have the partner respond whether 
he I she thinks the person could still do this and 
explain why or why not. For example, I think you
could still do it. It's perfect for you. 

Written work 

• Pair work. Have students work in p<!irs to
summarize the story in the vldeo eiPisode. Write
these sentences ·on the board to help them begin:

Mr. Evans said he'd always loved etiquette. He thought 
he would have made a great TV etiquette teacher . . .

• Have students write a list of qualifications a person
must have to apply for a job in television, as Mr.
Evans would like to do. Then have students write
a paragraph explaining why they think Mr. Evans
would or would not be good for the job.

LANGUAGE NOTE: To give something a try means
to try something.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Mr. Evans tries his hand at being a TV host for etiquette. 

Marie: What about you, Mr. Evans? What did you 
think you were going to be when you were 
younger? 

Mr. Evans: If I tell you, will you try not to laugh? 
Marie: Of course. 
Mr. Evans: I always thought I would have

my own television program to talk about 
etiquette. 

Cheryl: I didn't know you were so interested in 
etiquette. 

Mr. Evans: I have always loved etiquette. I 
think I would have made a great television 
etiquette teacher. 

Cheryl: Well, I think you could still do it. It's 
perfect for you. 

Mr. Evans: Really? Why? 
Cheryl: Well, you're very polite, for one thing. 
Bob: You always know which fork to use at a 

restaurant. That's a real talent. 
Paul: You've taught me a lot about the customs 

of other cultures. 
Mr. Evans: Maybe I could still give it a try. "Today's 

topic: dinner conversation. If your international 
guests look offended and are leaving the table 
early, you've probably chosen a topic that's taboo 
in their home country. Find out what's acceptable 
and what's not . .. coming up on Jntemationol
Etiquette with Evans." What do you think? 

Bob: Wow. 
Cheryl: Amazing. 
Marie: Unforgettable. 
Paul: You have a real ... talent all right. 
Mr. Evans: Thank you. 
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ANSWER KEY 

A. 1.a 2.b 3.c 4.a 5. b 6. c

B. 1. v,ery polite 2. the oustoms of other
cultures 3. which fork to use at a restaurant

C. 1. dinner conversation 2. international
gues.ts 3. topic 4. taboo. 5. home country
6. what's .acceptable

Interview: How would you describe 
your skills and abilities? 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students to name different abilities they have
and write them on the board. Then ask Individual
students Do you think you were born with these
abilities, or did you learn them?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
segment again if necessary.

What is Rita's occupation? (teacher) 
What will Matt's career be in? (marketing) 
What does San do? (She works in television.) 
What does she want to do in the future? (produce 

and direct TV programs) 
When Matt was a child, what did he think he 

would do when he grew up? (He thought he 
would be president of the United States or drive 
a fire truck.) 

What made teaching a good career for Rita? 
(She loves children and the idea of sharing 
knowledge with them.) 

What skills does San have? (She has artistic ability,) 
Matt? (He comes up with new creative ideas.) 

Does San think talents and abilities are genetic? 
(She thinks they are a combination of genetics 
and environment.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Pair work: interviews. On the board, write the
following interview questions:

Could you tell me what your career will be? 
Did you think you'd be in this career when you 

were a child? 
Is a good career for you? 
(if yes) What makes a good 

career for you? 
(if no) What would be a good career for you? 

Pair students and have tlhem take turns asking and 
answering each of the questions. 

• Pair work: role play. Have students work in pairs
to choose San or Rita from the video segment and
role-play the short conversations between the
interviewee and the interviewer. Tell students to try
to include all the information they talked about.

16 Top Notch TV Teaching Notes

Written work 

• Ask Do you think talents and abilities are genetic?
Tell students to write a paragraph explaining
whether they agree or disagree with San's
comment.

• Tell students that Matt is applying for a job at-a
company and that he needs to write an e-mail
describing his skills and talents. Tell students to
write this e-mail, using information froim the video
segment and making up details.

LANGUAGE NOTES: To impart knowledge means
to teach.

A buzz is a slang term for a strong feeling of
excitement or interest.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: Could you tell me what your career 
or occupation is? 

Rita: I'm an elementary school teacher. 
Matt: My career path will be in marketing, 

helping companies build their brand and help 
market products to the general consumer. 

San: I work in television, and I would like to 
eventually produce and direct. 

Interviewer: Did you think that you'd be in 
marketing when you were a child? 

Matt: No. I thought I'd be president of the United 
States or drive a fire truck. 

Interviewer: What made teaching a good career 
for you? 

Rita: First of all, I love children, and I liked the 
idea of imparting some of my knowledge to 
young ones. 

Interviewer: Everybody has skills, talents, and 
abilities, so, you know, some people are 
artistic, others have mechanical ability. What 
would you say are some of your skills? 

San: I would say I have a lot of artistic :ability. I 
did a lot of art in school. 

Matt: Good question. My skills and talents would 
be coming up with new ideas, different ideas, 
creative ideas that kind of build a buzz around 
a product. 

Interviewer: Do you think that talents and 
abilities are genetic? 

San: I think they're a combination of both 
genetics and environment. I think that you are 
born with certain qualities that your parents I 
think have, and just living with some people 
around you and learning from your teachers 
and those that you're constantly interacting 
with, you pick up certain skills. 
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ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. school teacher 2. marketing 3. television
B. 1. produce and direct 2. be pres.ident of the

United States, drive a fire truck 3. she lo.ves
children, knowl-edge

C. 1. Tr.ue 2. False- 3. False 4. True 5. Tr.ue
6. F.alse

� Top Notch Pop and Karaoke:
1t!ft.J I Should Have Married Her 

UNIT 7 

Sitcom: I want a large wedding. 

Social language 

• Discuss a wedding
• Discuss holiday traditions

Grammar 

• Adjective daus.es

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

. • Tell students to recall weddings they have 
� attended or their own wedding. Ask Do you prefer
g large or small weddings? Why?
� 
{l REVIEW 

� • Ask comprehension questions. Play the video 
� episode again if necessary. 
[ What are Bob and Cheryl talking about? (their 
�
� wedding) 
"2 What is the problem? (They can't agree on 
{ several things.) 
5 Where does Bob want to get mar,ied? (outdoors, 
� in a park or at the beach) 

l What about Cheryl? (indoors) Why? (so she 
" won't get wet if it rains)
-!: 

c What type of music does Cheryl prefer? 
.g (traditional) Bob? ( contemporary) 8 " Does Bob want a long ceremony? (no) Chery!? (yes) 
� 
5 What type of reception does Bob want? (huge) 
� Cheryl? (short) 
Ji What does Marie suggest doing about the size .s
� and location of the wedding? (She suggests 
� making the wedding large enough to fit all of 
0

.;; Cheryl's family. She also suggests having the 

'§'. ceremony in the park on Oak Street that has a 
,3 building they can go to if it rains.) 

Top Notch 3, Thin! Edition 

What does Marie suggest about the music' 
(She suggests having traditional music .in the 
ceremony and contemporary music at the party.) 

What does Marie suggest about the cakes? (She 
suggests having two cakes-one white and one 
chocolate.) 

Do Bob and Cheryl like Marie's suggestions? (yes) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.On the board, write size, location,
music, length of ceremony, reception, and cake.
Have students discuss Bob's and Cheryl's
preferences and then say who they agree with
more on the different p.oin ts.

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of three. Have students role-play Cheryl, Bob, and
Marie and reenact what happened in the video
episode.

Written work 

• Have students imagine that Cheryl has just
e-mailed them her dilemma about the wedding
planning. Tell students to write her an e-mail with 
advice different from the advice Marie gave them. 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write
a list of things Cheryl and Bob need to do to
prepare for the wedding. Tell them to use
information from the video episode-for example,
get permission from the park to have their wedding
there, order two cakes from the bakers .

VIDEO SCRIPT 

In the cafe, Marie helps Cheryl and Bob plan their 
wedding. 

Bob: I don·'t know. I didn't know that planning a 
wedding would be so hard. 

Cheryl: Marie, could you give us your opinion on 
a few things? 

Marie: I'd l'ove to! 
Cheryl: First, how many people should we 

invite? Bob wants a small wedding. 
Bob: Twenty guests would be nice. 
Cheryl: I want a large wedding. About 300 

people. 
Bob: Three hundred?! Yesterday you said 200! 
Cheryl: I have a lot of relatives who want to come.

Bob: Then there's the location. I always thought I 
would get married in a park or at the beach. 

Marie: That's so romantic! 
Cheryl: I would like to get married indoors, 

where I won't get wet if it's raining. 
Marie: That makes sense. 
Cheryl: I prefer traditional music in the 

ceremony. 
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Bob: Contemporary music. 
Cheryl: I'd like a long ceremony, and a short 

reception. 
Bob: I want a short ceremony, and a huge 

celebration afterwards. 
Cheryl: I want a white cake. 
Bob: And I want ... 
Marie: A chocoJate cake, I know. 
Bob: How are we ever going to agree on this? 
Marie: Don't hurt yourself. Here's an idea that

might work. Plan a wedding that's big
enough to include all of Cheryl's family . .. 
sorry, Bob ... in the park on Oak Street that
has that building where you Cjln go if it 
rains. You can have traditional music in the 
ceremony and contemporary music at the 
party, and you could have two cakes at the 
reception-one white and one chocolate. 

Bob: Sounds OK to me. 
Cheryl: Me, too. 
Bob: Hey! We did it! 
Cheryl: Yeah! I'm so happy. 
Marie: Excuse me. 
Cheryl: Oh, Marie, thank you so much. 
Bob: You're amazing! We couldn't have done it 

without you. 

ANSWER KEV 

A. 1. False 2. False 3. True 4. True 5. False
6. True 7. True

B. Bob Cheryl 

Size of small large 
wedding 

Location in a park or at indoors 
the beach 

Music co.ntem po rary traditional . 
Length of s.hort long 
ceremony 

Length of huge (or long) short 
reception 

Cake chocolate white 

C. 1. that might work 2. that's big enough to
include all of Cheryl's family 3. that has that
building where you can go

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students What are some popular holidays in your
culture? Write students' responses on the board. Ask
individual students Which is your favorite holiday?
Are there any new holidays you'd like to see?

18 Top Notch 7VTeaching Notes 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

Why does Paul come to the restaurant? (to tell 
everyone to come back to the office) 

Why doesn't Bob want to go back to work? (He's 
too tired from planning the wedding.) 

What does Paul suggest? ( making today a holiday) 
What holiday does Paul suggest? (National 

Wedding Day) 
Does he say what happens on National Wedding 

Day? (no) Why not? (He doesn't know.)
What holiday does Marie suggest? (National 

Singles Day) 
What happens on this holiday? (Married people 

give gifts to their single friends.) 
Does Bob like Marie's holiday idea? (no) Why 

not? (because buying gifts is hard work) 
What holiday does Cheryl suggest? (Red Day) 
What happens on this holiday? (Peop.Je wear red 

clothes, and there's dancing in the streets all 
night.) 

What holiday does Bob suggest? (National Buy
Your-Friend-Another-Cup-of-Coffee Day) 

What holiday does Mr. Evans suggest? (National 
On-Time Day) 

What happens on this holiday? (People remind 
each other to come back to work on time.) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work. Point out that Paul does not have an Siidea for what could happen on National Wedding EDay . .Have students work in groups to discuss e 
what could happen on National Wedding Day. � 

{l Then bring the class together and have groups � 
,2 shar.e their ideas. � 

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups �
of four. Have students role-play Paul, Bob, Marie, � 
and Cheryl. Tell each student to sugges:t one more 

! holiday before Mr. Evans comes to the cafe. " 

Written work 

• Tell students to imagine that Cheryl, Marie, Paul, and
Bob have been coming back to work from lunch late

"' 
a 

� 
all week. When Mr. Evans returns from his lunch, he s 
sends everyone an e-mail about not returning late 1 anymore. Tell students to write this e-mail. � 

• Pair work. Review what Cheryl said about Red ill 
a Day. (Everyone wears red, and there's dancing in � 

the street that goes on all night.) Tell students they } 
are in charge of organizing their town's Red Day .s 

�this year. Have.students work in pairs to write a list �
of things they need to do in preparation. On the � 
board, write location, advertising, music, faod to � 
give students liints of the kinds of things they need ii: 

8
to think about. 
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VIDEO SCRIPT 

Paul, Marie, Cheryl, and Bob each tries to come up 
with a holiday. 

Paul: Hi. Lunchtime Is over. Are you coming up 
to the office? 

Bob: I'm too tired to go back to the office. 
Planning a wedding is hard work. I need a 
holiday. 

Paul: Let's make today a holiday. We'll tell Mr. 
Evans we can't come back to work. 

Bob: That's a great Hdea. 
Marie: What are we· celebrating? 
Paul: You're getting married. How about 

National Wedding Day? 
Bob: What happens on National Wedding Day? 
Paul: I don't know. ·why am I the one who has

to think of everything? 
Marie: Why don't we make it National Singles 

Day instead? All the married people give gifts 
to their single friends. 

Bob: No. Buying gifts is hard work. I want to 
enjoy myself on our new holiday. 

Cheryl: What about a Red Day? Everybody wears 
red clothes, and there's dancing in the street 
that goes on all night. 

Bob: How about National Buy-Your-Friend-
Another-Cup-of-Coffee Day? 

Paul: Nice try. 
Mr. Evans: How about National On-Time Day? 
Bob: What happens on National On-Time Day? 
Mr. Evans: You remind one another to come 

� back to work on time. 
g Paul: Happy holiday. 
� Mr. Evans: Waitressl 
�'--������������������-' 

,e 
� ANSWER KEY 

i 
-

A. 1.a 2.c 3.b 4.b

B.1.e 2.c 3.b 4.a 5.d
� 

-g C. Individual resp.onses may include variations like
{ the following:

1. National Singles Day. All the married people5 
� give gifts to their .single friends. 2. Red Day:
-. 

l 
Everybody wears red clothes, and there's 
dancing in the street that goes on all night. 
3. National On-Time Day: People remind one
amlther to come hack to work on time . 

t! 
.g 

::, 

� .,,....��--:-��.....,,,�-:-���-e-��--:��=--

] Interview: Could you please describe
j a typical wedding in your 

; country? 
� 

� PREVIEW 

"§'.•Ask students What are some wedding traditions in
,3 this culture? Write students' responses on the board. 
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REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
segment again if necessary.

What comes first in a German wedding-the civil 
ceremony or the religious ceremony? (the civil 
ceremony) 

Where does the civil ceremony happen? (at City Hall) 
Where does the religious ceremony happen? 

(traditionally at a church) 
What happens after the religious ceremony? 

(People wait for the bride and groom to come 
out and throw rice and flowers at them.) 

Is there a reception afterwards? (yes) 
What do people wear for traditional African 

weddings? (spedal clothing and outfits) 
How Jong does a traditional African wedding 

last? (two days sometimes) 
What happens during the reception? (a lot of 

traditiona.1 dancing and eating lots of food) 
Do people give speeches? (yes) A.bout what? 

( about the bride and groom; about advice on 
how to be together) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Have students (ompare German
wedding customs with those in their own country
and discuss whether any of the traditions in their
culture are similar to those in Germany.

•Discussion.Invite students to share what they
think 1s a perfect wedding. Tell them to refer to the
traditions Jessica and Emma spoke about and say
whether any of them would fit into their idea of a
perfect wedding.

Written work 

• Tell students to write a summary of Jessica's
description of a wedding in Germany or of
Emma's description of a wedding in Ghana.

• Have students write a paragraph comparing
wedding traditions in their culture and those in
Germany or Ghana. Encourage them to refer to
traditions Jessica and Emma spoke about and if
there are any similarities.

I OOPS! Jessica talks about the broom and bride.
She means groom. 

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: You're from Germany. What is a 
wedding like in Germany? 

Jessica: Well, first of all, you have to have a 
civil ceremony where you go to the City Hall, 
and ... well, you make everything official. 
And then traditionally, you go to church and 
have the religious ceremony. 
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I nterv1ewer: And 1s there a wedding reception 
afterwards? 

Jessica: Usually there is, of course. After church 
when everybody's waiting for the broom and the 
bride coming out and throwing rice at them and 
flowers, and then the whole crew's going to a 
nice place and having dinner and having a party. 

Interviewer: You mentioned that your family is 
originally from Ghana. 

Emma: Yes. 
Interviewer: Could you tell me a little bit about 

the courtship and marriage ceremonies of your 
country? 

Emma: There's a traditional ... sometimes they 
do involve, like the American type of wedding, 
the very traditional. You walk down the aisle. 
But they also, there's also the traditional part 
in African culture. You wear the clothing and 
the outfits. It's much longer. Sometimes it can 
go into the next day. Some people extend. 

Interviewer: Tell me about the reception. 
Emma: They find a place to go to, or it's outside 

sometimes, there's a big tent. It just depends 
on the bride and groom, what they want. And 
there's tons of dancing, traditional dancing, 
eating, lots of food. Sometimes you have 
somebody come in and talk about how they 
know him and how good he is and what he's 
done and, you know, people giving lots of 
wisdom of how to be together. It's just ... it's 
just really a great thing. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. True !. Tme 4. False 5. True
B. There's a lot of :traditional dancing. People eat

a lo.t of food. People give spe'e,hes about the
groom. People gJve advice to the couRle about
how to be .together.

C. 1. City Hall, civil ceremony 2. church, religious
ceremony 1. (wedding) reception

� Top Notch Pop and 
ltJllJ Karaoke: Endless Holiday 
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UNIT 8 

Sitcom: Technology today is amazing! 

Social language 

• Describe innovative products
• Offer advke

Grammar 

• Conditionals: review
• The past unreal conditional

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students What are some of the latest inventions. 
on the market today? What inventions would you
like to see? Write students' replies on the board.

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What is Bob wearing? (TV glasses) 
What is Bob doing? (watching TV) 
What is he watching? (a basketball game) 
Why does Bob scream "Yes!"? (because his team 

is winning) 
What does Cheryl think of the TV glasses? (She 

thinks they are great.) 
What does Marie wish people would invent? 

(something that would make people who talk 9i 
on cell phones quieter) E 

What does Bob start laughing at? ( a guy on TV) i What would Cheryl invent for Bob? (something � 
that would automaticalfy·cha�ge him when he � 

,2 

goes over the speed limit) � 
what would make Bob slow down? (if he had to i 

pa0 f 
Why does Bob scre·am "No!"? (He wants Cheryl 2 

to leave his car alone.) } 
"' 
§ EXTENSION 

Oral work 

! •Discussion.Ask students What does Cheryl think of
Bob's TV glasses? Would you mind if someone you s 
spend a lot of time with watched TV glasses all the 1 
time? Why or why not? � 

• Discussion. Ask students What do you think of
Cheryl's and Marie's ideas for inventions? Do you
think these inventions would be valuable to society?

Written work 

� 
a 

.s 
� 

is: 

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs. to create a O

commercial for Bob's TV glasses. Tell students to $ 
use information from the video episode. Then have � 
pairs present their commercials to the class. 

" 
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• Pair work. Ask If you could invent something, what
would it be? Why do you think it is necessary? 
Have students work in pairs to write a paragraph
describing their invention. Then invite pairs to 
present their inventions to the class.

LANGUAGE NOTE: A speed limit is the maximum 
speed at which driver� are permitted to drive on a road.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

In Cheryl's apartment, Marie, Bob, and Cheryl talk 
about technology and inventions. 

Marie: What are those wacky glasses you are
wearing? 

Bob: These are ultra high-tech, top-of-the-line,
stat e -of-the-art, cutting-edge TV glasses. 

Marie: And you're actually watching TV right now?
Bob: Yeah. Right here on the corner.
Marie: What are you watching?
Bob: The basketball game. 
Marie: Unbelievable. And Cheryl doesn't mind this?
Bob: Yes! 
Marie: What? 
Bob: Sorry. My team's winning. 
Marie: This new invention doesn't bother you?
Cheryl: Are you kidding? If I had known how 

happy they would make him, I would have
bought those glasses for Bob long ago. 

Marie: Technology today is amazing. You know,
I wish they'd invent something that would 
make people who talk on cell phones quieter. 

� This guy in the cafe today was so loud, I 
g couldn't hear myself talking.
� Bob: Ha-ha-ha ... 
{l Marie: It wasn't funny. �
-e Bob: What? Oh, sorry. I was laughing at this guy
�- on TV. 
j- Cheryl: If I could invent something, it i
; would be a thing for Bob's car that would 
-g automatically charge him when he goes over

{
the speed limit. He drives so fast sometim·es,

5 but he'd slow down if he had to pay.
� Bob: No! 
-. 

l 
Marie: Is your team losing? 

" Bob: No. I heard wl1at you said. You just leave
� my car alone.

8
�
Q 
., 

ANSWER KEY 

A. ultra high-tech, top-of-the-line, state-of-the-art,
cu.ttfng-edge 

.s .B. 1. had known 2. would make 3. would have� 
� bought 4. invent 5. would make 6. could
o invent 7. would be 8. would 9. charge -<:
.!? 10. slow down 
>', b :} C. 1. Bo says "Yes!" because his team is 
'-' wi·nning 2. Bob is laughin.g at the guy on TV
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SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask individual students Have you ever bought a product
that did not work or tu med out to be dangerous? What
was the product, and what did you do? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode ag_ain if nec-essary.

What is the problem with Paul's cell phone? 
(Whenever he is traveling with a group, he can
never hear his cell phone ring or feel it vibrate.)

What did he do about it? (He got a new invention 
that lets him know when his phone is ringing.) 

Where does he keep this invention? (He wears it 
on his arm.)

How does it work? (It buzzes hirn.)
Does the buzz hurt? (yes) 
Does Pa·u/ know who called him? (No. There is no 

answer.) 
What does Marie suggest Paul do? (She suggests 

that Paul take the invention back to the store
before he hurts himself.) 

What does Marie say after Paul leaves? (that she 
hopes he will be able to drive)

How does Bob know that Paul will be fine? 
(because he will stop calling him) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work. Have students work 1n groups to 
come up with a more effective and less dangerous
invention that would solve Paul's problem. Then
have groups share their ideas with the class.

• Pair work: role play. Tell students that Paul returns
to the store where he purchased this invention to 
complain. Have students work in pairs to role-play
a conversation between Paul and the salesperson
at the store.

Written work 

• On the board, write If I were Paul and I couldn't hear my 
cell phone ring or feel it vibrate, I would ... Have students
write a para-graph describing what they would do.

• Pair work. Imagine Paul bought his invention on 
the lnterne·t, not in the store. He decides to e-mail
the company right away to complain about it. 
Have students work in pairs to write this e-mail.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Paul enters the apartment to show his new cell phone. 

Cheryl: Hi, Paul. 
Paul: Wait 'tit you see what I've g:ot.
Bob: What is it?
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Paul: Well, I have this problem with my cell 
phone. Whenever I'm traveling with a group, 
I can never hear 1t ring or feel it vibrate. So I 
got this thing that lets me know whenever my 
phone is ringing. 

Marie: How does it do that? 
Paul: It buzzes me. 
Marie: Buzzes? 
Paul: You know, bzzz, bzzz. So I can feel it. 
Cheryl: Does it work? 
Paul: I don't know. No one's called me yet ... Ow! 
Marie: What?! 
Paul: Someone's calling me! Hello? Hello? No 

one's there. Wow. That was a big buzz. That 
almost hurt. 

Cheryl: Maybe it isn't working right. 
Paul: It's working fine ... Ooh! Ow! Another 

phone call. Hello? Hello? That's strange. Man, 
if I ever get used to that, I'll always know 

whenever my phone is ringing ... Ahhhhhhh! 
Stop calling me! 

Marie: Paul. If I were you, I would take that 
thing back to the store before you hurt yourself. 

Paul: I'm going. I'll see you later. 
Marie: I hope he can drive OK. 

Bob: He'll be fine. 
Cheryl: How do you know? 
Bob: I'll stop calling him. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. True 2. False 3. True 4. False 5. True
B. 1. hear 2. feel 3. buzzes 4. hurts 5. Bob
C. 1. 'II always �now whenever my phone is

ringing 2. would take that thing back to the
store 3. he can drive OK

('i7,1 Top Notch Pop and 
� Karaoke: Reinvent the Wheel

UNIT9 

Sitcom: Can we please avoid 
discussing politics'! 

Socia.I language 

• State an opinion
• Disagree politely about controversfal issues
• Discuss politics

Grammar 

• Non-count nouns for abstract ideas
• Verbs followed by :objects and infinitives

22 Top Notch TV Teaching Notes 

SCENE 1 
PREVIEW 

• Ask students these questions:
Are you interested in politics? 
Do you like to discuss politics with your friends? 

Why or why not? 
If not, what do you like to talk about with your 

friends? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehe11sion questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

According to Paul, what are politicians planning 
to do? (raise taxes) 

What has the government decided to spend 
money on? (building a stronger military) 

What two things does Marie think they should 
spend more money on? ( education and 
eliminating poverty) 

Who does not want to discuss politics? (Cheryl) 
Why? (because they always argue when they 
discuss po,Jitics) 

What does Bob think they should spend more 
money on? (fighting corruption) Why? (If 
they were able to stop corrupt officials, they 
wouldn't need to raise taxes.) 

Who thinks the government should spend more 
money on the military? (Paul) 

What does Cheryl think the government should 
spend more money on? (cooking schools) Why? 
(because most people can't cook well) 

Is she serious? (no) � 
How does everyone react? (They get mad at her.) � 
Why does Cheryl say this? (to show that they always � 

get mad at each other when discussing politics) � 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work: discussion. Have groups of students
join Bob, Paul, and Marie's discussion and talk
about what they think the government should
spend more money on. Tell students to refer to
the characters in the video if they agree with their
points of view.

• On the board, write Should the government raise

� 

� 
� � 
2 

" 

s 

taxes to build a stronger military? Debate. Divide the 1 
class in half. Have students choose whether they l3 

:, 

want to argue yes or no. Even out the teams. Have ill 
students prepare their arguments for or against a 
spending more money on the military. Encourage j 
them to use arguments that Paul, Bob, and Marie 
made in the video. Then have students make their 
arguments and invite members of the opposing 
group to respond. Finally, as a class, decide which 
group had the strongest argument. 
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• Write on the board Do you agree with Cheryl
that it's better not to discuss politics with friends?
Have students write a paragraph to express their
opinions. Tell students to give examples from their
own lives.

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write a
letter to a local politician suggesting things that
need to be done in the community or complaining
about government policies.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

In Cheryl's apartment, Paul, Bob, and Marie are talking
about politics, while Cheryl tries to av.aid the topic.

Paul: Did you see the politicians expect to raise 
taxes again? 

Bob: Really? What has the government decided 
to spend our money on now? 

Paul: They're planning to build a stronger 
military. 

Marie: It's wrong to spend so much on the 
military. They should spend it on education
instead. 

Cheryl: Can we please avoid discussing poliitics?
Marie: Why? 
Cheryl: Every time we begin talking about 

politics, people get mad at each other. 
Bob: They should spend more money on fighting 

corruption. If they were able to stop corrupt 
officials, maybe they wouldn't need to raise 

Si our taxes. 
E Paul: That's true, but I think we need to spend 

� 
more money on the military. Without a strong 

{l 
military, the world won't be very safe .. 

� Marie: That's one way to look at it. But maybe 
� the world would be safer-and better-if we 

i tried to eliminate poverty. 

� Bob: What do you think, Cheryl? 

{ 
Cheryl: I think that if I say what I really think, 

- you'll get all mad and call me crazy or 
! ridiculous. 
§ Marie: Cheryl. Don't be so afraid. We're only 
�
-E talking. 
i Cheryl: I think that the government should 

spend more money on cooking schools. 
c Marie: What? 
.g 

::, 

<: 
Q ., 

Cheryl: Most people don't know how to cook 
well. I think the government should help teach 
them. 

j Marie: That's ridiculous! 
.s Bob: Are you crazy? 
� Paul: Use our taxes to pay for cooking schools? 
�
O Cheryl: Of course not! But look at you. You're all 

mad at me. This is why I never discuss politics
with friends. But don't let me stop you from 
getting mad at each other. 
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ANSWER KEY 

A. #That's true, butl think ... " "That's o:ne way
to look at it. H 

B. 1.d 2.c 3.a 4.b

C. Following are the expected answers. Students
may produce variations that are afs.o correc;t. 
1. Without a streng military, the world won't
be·very safe. 2. The world would be safer and
better if we tried to eliminate pov,erty. 3. If
they were able to stop corrupt.officialr, maybe·
they wouldn't need to raise taxes. 4. Most
people don't know how to cook well.

SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Write on the board the names of different political
beliefs: radical, liberal, moderate, conseNative, 
reactionary. Ask students Do you usually think of
people you know as liberal, conservative, moderate,
and so on? Are you ever wrong?

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

What does Marie call Paul? ( a conseNative) 
Why? (because he always wants things to be 
j.ust like they used to be) 

Does he agree with her? (no) 
What does Paul call Marie? (a radical) Why? 

(because she always wants to change 
everything) 

Does she agree with him? (no) 
What does Bob call Marie? ( a lib era/) 
Does Marie agree that Bob is liberal? (no) Why 

not? (because she thinks he is a moderate) 
Why does Marie think Bob is a moderate? 

(because Bob is always in the middle) 
Why does Paul call Marie a little dictator? 

(because she tells Bob he can't be one thing 
and call it something else) 

How do:es Marie know so much about political 
beliefs? (She studied politiES in school.) 

Does anyone know Cheryl's political beliefs? (no) 
Does she share them? (no) 

What does Cheryl say? (that she believes the 
chips are the best she has ever tasted) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

• Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups
of four. Have students role-pla.y Marie, Bob,
Cheryl, and Paul and reenact what happened in
the video episode.

• Discussion_ Ask students these questions:
Do you think Cheryl is interested in politics at all? 
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If you were Cheryl, would you be able to stay 
quiet during a discussion like they are having? 

Who in the video are you most like? Why? 

Written work 
• Tell students that the government has recently

announced that the education system in their
country will be restructured. Have students
individually take the role of Marie, Bob, or Paul and
write a letter to the govemm·ent to make some
suggestions. Tell students to keep in mind each
person's political beliefs while writing the letter.

• Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write
a conversation between Marie and Cheryl.
Marie knows Cheryl does not like to talk about
politics, so she decides to carefully ask her some
questions in a regular conversation to try to find
out her political beliefs. Have pairs share their
conversations with the class.

VIDEO SCRIPT 
Marie, Paul, and Bob continue to express their 
political and social beliefs, while Cheryl stays above 
the fray. 

Marie: Paul, I never knew you were so conservative.
Paul: I'm not conservative. 
Marie: Sure you are. You always seem to want 

things to be just like they used to be. 
Paul: That's not conservative. That's just smart 

(to Cheryl) Thanks.
Marie: That's the definition of conservative. 
Paul: Really? Well, I didn't know you were so 

radical. 
Marie: What makes you think I'm radical? 
Paul: You always want to change everything. 
Marie: No, I don't. I just want our government 

to realize that it's the twenty.first century and 
they need new ways of doing things. (to Cheryl) 
Thank you. 

Paul: That sounds radical to me. 
Marie: Bob, tell him I'm not a radical. 
Bob: She's not a radical. She's a liberal. like me. 
Marie: I wouldn't call you a liberal. 
Bob: Oh, really? 
Marie: I'd say you're more of a moderate. You're 

always in the middl.e. 
Bob: If I want to be a liberal, I'll be a liberal. (to 

Cheryl) Thank you, honey. 
Marie: You can be whatever you want, you just 

can't be one thing and call it something else. 
Paul: Listen to you. You're like a little dictator. 
Marie: I studied politics in school. I know 

something about the definitions of political 
beliefs. 

Paul: Is that so? So what is Cheryl? A radical? 
Moderate? Conservative?-
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Marie: Who knows? She's not saying. 
Paul: Cheryl, what are you? Would you mind 

telling us that much? 
Cheryl: OK. You want to know whatl believe? I 

believe ... I believe ... I believe these are the 
best.chips I have ever tasted. 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. True 2. True J. False 4. Tru·e 5. False
B. Follo.wing are the expected answers. Students

may produce variations that are also coirect.
1. conservative, he always seems to want
things to be fust like they used to b-e 2. radical,
she always wants to change everything
3. moderate, he's always·in the middle

C. Individual responses may include variations like the
following: 
i. The government should realize thatlt's the
twenty-first c.entury, and they need new ways of
doing things 2. Be<:ause she studied politics in
school 3. Cheryl says she believes that the chips
she's eating are fhe best chips she's ever tasted

Interview: How do you feel about . . .  ? 

PREVIEW 
• Ask students What do you think are the biggest

problems in the world today? Write students'
responses on the board. Leave them there for the
oral work.

REVIEW � 
E • Ask comprehension questions. Play the video e 

segment again if necessary. ::: 
{l Is Ian a smoker? (yes) � 
,2What does he think about prohibiting smoking � 

indoors? (He doesn't appreciate it all the time, i but he understands why.) � 
� 

Do you think Christiane is a smoker? (probably not) 2

What does she say about restaurants where !" 
smoking is prohibited? (The food tastes better, E "' 
and your clothes don't smell.) a 

Is Stephan in favor of censorship of books � or movies? (no) Why not? (He thin.ks that � 
censorship creates fear and prevents people s 
from getting information that should be 

1 available to them.) 8 
What does Christiane think are two big problems �

in the world? (war and racism) a
What is the most important way to p revent these jproblems? (communication) .s 

EXTENSION 
Oral work 
•Discussion.Ask Do you agree with Christiane that

the two big problems in the world are war and
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racism? Encourage students to discuss other 
problems and soluti:ons, referring to the list on the
board from the preview. 

• Discussion. Ask stud,ents these questions:
Who do you agree with about prohibiting 

smoking indoors-Jan or Christiane? 
What are some other benefits of prohibiting 

smoking indoors? 
What are some disadvantages for smokers:? 

Written work 

• Have students summarize Christiane's comments
about ways to solve the problems of war and 
racism in the world. Then have students write
some additional solutions. 

• Have students write a paragraph explaining why
they agree or disagree with Stephan's views on
censorship.

OOPS! Christiane talks about sitting down on a
table. She means sitting down at a table.

VIDEO SCRIPT 

Interviewer: How do you feel about pro hi bi ting
smoking indoors? 

Ian: As a smoker I don't appreciate it all the· time,
but I can understand why. 

Christiane: I think it's fantastic. I think it's great. If
you go to restaurants and nobody can smoke,
the food tastes better and your clothes don't
smell. 

� Interviewer: How about censorship of books or
g movies by a government?' 
::: Stephan: I am 100 percent against censorship
il of any books or movies or any expression of
-I? creativity, and I feel that when governments
e � try to censor books or movies, then it creates 

} a sort of atmosphere of fear, and people 
; don't get to ... don't have ready access to 

information that should be available to them.
-� Interviewer: If you could tell me maybe two 
·s things that you think are big problems in the
i world today .... 

.!? 
Christiane: I think one of the biggest problems is

war. And I think another big problem is racism
in this world.

{ Interviewer: And of those, could you tell me, you 
a" know, a little·bit more about what you think
;ii" could be done to alleviate these problems? 
Q 

�
Christiane: I think, actually with both problems,

<'! it's mostly about understanding each other
and sitting down on a table and ... talk, 
get to know each other and be able to make 
more compromises and understand different
cul tu res and reasons why people do certain
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things certain ways. And I think we would all
be much happier. 

Interviewer: Communication. 
Christiane: Communication. That's the clue.

Exactly. Yeah.

ANSWER KEY 

A. war, racism 
B. understand drfferent cultures, make more

compromise<s, ,communicate better
C. l. book.s, movies 2. governments

3. infornnation
D. Individual responses· may include variations like

the fol/owing: 
1. Ian does·n't appreciate prohibiting smoking
indoors because he's a smoker 2. Christiane 
thinks prohib.tting smoking indoors i� fantastic
because the fo.od in res.taurants tastes better
and clothes don't.smell

T 01p Notch Pop and Karaoke:
We Can Agree to Disagree 

UNIT 10 

Sitcom: We weren't going to tell 
you this, but . . .

Social language 

• Warn about risks and dang.ers.
• Des·crib:e the natural ,world

Grammar· 

Prepositions of' location 
• Too + adjective. and infinitiv:e

SCENE 1 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students these questions:
Do married coup/es in y0ur country l/Sl/ally go on 

a hon·eymoon after a wedding? 
Do you know any popular honeymoon destinations? 
What do you think would be the best honeymoon 

destination? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode ag_ain if necessary.

What do Cheryl and Bqb need help with? 
(choosing a destination for their /10neymoon) 
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Does Bob want to go anywhere special? (No. He 
doesn't like to travel, so he will go anywhere 
Cheryl wants to go, as long as the hotel has 
nice bathrooms and a TV.) 

What is the first place Che,yl says she wants to 
go? (Cozumel, off the Yucatan Peninsula) 

Does Paul recommend this place? (yes) 
What does Marie say to discourage Cheryl and 

Bob from going the.re? (She says there are too 
many sharks to go swimming there.) 

What is the second place Cheryl says she wants to 
go? (Tierra de/ Fuego in the south of Argentina 
and Chile) 

Does Paul recommend this place? (yes) 
What does Marie say to discourage Cheryl and 

Bob from going the.re? (She says that in June 
it's too dark to do very much there.) 

What is the third place Cheryl says she wants to 
go' (jungles and rain forests in Malaysia) 

What does Paul say to discourage Cheryl and Bob 
from going there? (He says that some people feel 
the scorpions make it too dangerous ta hike.) 

Where does Bob suggest they go? (to the hotef on 
Grand Street) Why? (because they have rea/Xy 
nice bathrooms and big televisions) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

•Discussion.Ask students these questions:
Why do you think Marie keeps interrupting Paul 

when he says nice things about Cheryl's ideas 
for the vacation? 

Are you familiar with the places Cheryl mentions? 
Would you like to go to any of the places for 

vacation? Why or why not? 

• Group work: role play. Have students work
in groups to come up with a honeymoon
destination for Cheryl and Bob. Tell students to
give a description of the location. Then have each
group continue the conversation for several more
exchanges. Have students role-playing Mr. Evans
recommend the honeymoon destination to Cheryl
and Bob.

Written work 

• Have students write a description of Bob's ideal
honeymoon vacation, using the information they
know about his dislike for travel.

• Pair work. Ask students Do you think Cheryl and
Bob will have fun on their honeymoon if Cheryl
wants to see ex€1ting things and Bob is most
interested in a nice hotel and a big TV? Have
students work in pairs to choose a destination and
write a postcard to Mr. Evans from Bob and Cheryl
on their honeymoon.
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VIDEO SCRIPT 

In the cafe, Cheryl and Bob ask the rest of the Top 
Notch Travel sta'ff to help them decide on a location 
for their honeymoon. 

Cheryl: Everyone, we'd llke to ask your opinion 
about something. 

Mr. Evans: What is that? 
Cheryl: We're trying to decide where to go 

on vacation after the wedding, for our 
honeymoon. 

Bob: We thought you might be able to help us 
decide on a location. 

Mr. Evans: An excellent idea. Where are you 
thinking of going? 

Cheryl: Well, Bob doesn't really like to travel, so 
he's agreed to go wherever I want to go, as 
long as the hotel has nice bathrooms and a TV. 

Mr. Evans: That sounds fair. What's your first 
choice? 

Cheryl: f've always wanted to go to Cozumel, 
off the Yucatan Peninsula. 

Paul: Cozumel is spectacular. The island itself is 
pretty flat, but the beaches are beautiful and 
the ocean is so blue·. 

Marie: Aren't tlhere too many sharks to go 
swimming there? 

Paul: No! It's very safe. What? Oh! But it's 
somewhat overrated. 

Bob: You just said ... 
Mr. Evans: What else are you thinking of? 
Cheryl: What about Tierra del Fuego in the south 

of Argentina and Chile? 
Paul: The scenery is extraordinary! The mountain 

ranges and national parks are breathtaking. 
Marie: But in June, won't it be too dark to do 

very much? 
Paul: Not Plenty of people go there in June to go 

skiing or ... But, of course, it's probably not 
romantic enough for a honeymoon. 

Cheryl: f've heard the jungles and rain forests in 
Malaysia are a must-see. 

Paul: They're so lush .... Of course, some 
people feel that the scorpions make it too 
dangerous to hike. 

Bob: We could go to that hotel on Grand Street 
along the river. 

Cheryl: Stay in town? For our honeymoon? 
Bob: Well, I heard the rooms have really nice 

bathrooms and big televisions. 

ANSWER KfY 

A. 1. b 2. c 3. a 4. b

B. l. b 2. c 3. a

C. 1. off 2. too many sharks to go swimming
3. i'n the south of 4. too dark to do 5. must-see
6. too dangerous to hike
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SCENE 2 

PREVIEW 

• Ask students What do you know about Tahiti? Do
you think Tahiti is a good honeymoon destination? 

REVIEW 

• Ask comprehension questions. Play the video
episode again if necessary.

How did Marie know Cheryl wants to go to 
Tahiti? (Cheryl told her once.) 

Do Mr. Evam, Paul, and Marie all recommend 
Tahiti as a honeymoon destination? (yes) 

What does Bob say about Tahiti? (that it's· too 
expensive) 

How does he know? (Mr. Rashid traveled there.) 
Does Cheryl remember how expensive Mr. 

Rashid's trip was? (yes) 

What does Mr. Evans say about a vacation in the 
South Pacific? ( He thinks it would be perfect.) 

Why does Cheryl think they can't go there? 
(because it's too expensive) 

What does Mr. Evans tell them? (that he, Marie, 
and Paul would like to send them to Tahiti as a 
wedding present) 

How Jong will the vacation be? (two weeks) 
What does Mr. Evans tell Bob? (that the hotel has 

a spectacular bothroom and a big TV) 

EXTENSION 

Oral work 

Si • Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups 

E of five. Have students role-play a conversation in 
g which Bob and Cheryl tell everyone about their 
� honeymoon in Tahiti. 
� • Group work: role play. Divide the class into groups 
� of five. Have students imagine that Mr. Evans 
1 tells Bob that unfortunately there is no TV in the 
� hotel room, and the bathroom is just a regular 

{ 
bathroom. Have students role-play Bob's reaction

·c:' and continue the conversation for several more 
E 

h ... exc anges. 

i Written work 

.!? • Group work. Have s tu dents work in groups to 
.s create a Tahiti travel brochure. Encourage students 

1 to describe why Tahiti would be a perfect location
� for a honeymoon. 
� • Pair work. Have students work in pairs to write 
� a thank-you letter from Bob and Cheryl to Mr. 
I Evans, Paul, and Marie from Tahiti, where they are 
; on their honeymoon. 
�� 
I 

LANGUAGE NOTE: I'm out of ideas means I can't
:; think of any more ideas.
;,. 
,3 
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VIDEO SCRIPT 

The rest of the Top Notch Travel staff give Bob and 
Cheryl a surprise wedding gift. 

Marie: Cheryl, you once told me that you wanted 
to go to Tahiti. 

Cheryl: That's right. I forgot about that. 
Mr. Evans: You would love Tahiti. 
Paul: One of the most beautiful places on earth. 
Marie: And very, very romantic. 
Cheryl: Really? You all think Tahiti is a good idea? 
Mr. Evans: I think you'd love it. 
Bob: It's too expensive. 
Cheryl: How expensive? 
Bob: Well, do you remember how much Mr. 

Rashid's vacation to Tahiti cost? 
Cheryl: Yes, I do. 
Bob: He traveled cheaply_ 
Cheryl: Well, that's it. I'm out of ideas. I guess 

we'll go someplace boring. 
Mr. Evans: We weren't going to tell you until a 

couple of months from now, but Paul, Marie, 
and I were talking, and we thought a vacation 
in the South Pacific would be perfect. 

Cheryl: I just wish we could afford it. 
Mr. Evans: So we decided that as our wedding 

gift to you, we would like to send you to 
Tahiti. All expenses paid. 

Cheryl: You're kidding! 
Mr. Evans: We've booked your flights and a hotel 

on the southern coast for two weeks. 
Cheryl: I don't know how to thank you! 
Bob: But the ... 
Mr. Evans: And the hotel room has a spectacular 

bathroom and a TV this big. 
Bob: I don't know how to thank you! 
Cheryl: Thank you so much! I'm so excited! 

ANSWER KEY 

A. 1. False 2. True 3. Fals.e 4. True 5. True·
B. 1. c 2. a 3. b
C. 1. a vacation in the South Pacific 2. All

expenses paid 3. flights 4. on the southern 
c::oast 

a' 

� T 01p Notch Pop and Karaoke:
� It's a Beautiful World 
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Conversation Activator Video Script 

Unit 1, Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

M1: Good afternoon. Hot day, isn't it? 

M2: It really is. By the way, I'm Aaron Black. 

M1: I'm Ed Selden. Nice to meet you. 

M2: Nice to meet you, too. 

M1: How do you prefer to be addressed, 

Mr. Black? 

M2: Please call me Aaron. 

M1: And please call me Ed. 

Scene 2 

F: Good morning. Awful coffee, isn't it? 

M: It really is. By the way, I'm Ed Selden. 

F: I'm Katherirne Green. Nice to meet you. 

M: Nice to me-et you. 

F: Would it be rude to call you Ed? 

M: Not at all. Please do. And how do 

you prefer lo be addressed? 

F: Please call me Katie. 

M: OK, Katie. So what do you do? 

F: I'm a teacher. 

M: Really? How nice. What do you teach? 

F: I teach chemistry. And what about 

you? 

M: Me? I'm a dentist 

F: That's interesting. Where's your office? 

M: It's in the Miller Building. 

F: Oh, that's on First Street, isn't it? 

M: Yes, it is. 

Unit 1
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M1: So how was your day? 

M2: Incredibly busy. By noon I had gone to 

the dentist, attended a sales meeting, 

and completed my monthly report. 

M1: That's a lot to do before twelve! 

M2: That was nothing! Then I went to 

the airport to pick up my boss. By 

four, I had already prepared the 

presentation for tomorrow. 

Top Notch 3, Thin! Edition 

M1: What did you do about eating? 

M2: Well, I didn't have lunch or even a 

snack. 

M1: Wow! I'll bet you're tired and hungry 

now! 

Scene 2 

F1: So how was your week? 

F2: Well, it was pretty busy. I gave Tom 

a little party on Friday. By Tuesday 

morning I had sent out all the 

e-vites, bought the decoratio111s,

cleaned the house, and shopped for

the beverages.

F1: That's a lot to do before Tuesday! 

F2: That was nothing! I also had a lot 

of work at the office this week. But 

by Thursday, I had made all the 

desserts and set the table so I didn't 

have to do that on Friday. 

F1: What did you do about the rest of 

the food? 

F2: Well, I knew I didn't have a lot 

of time, so I ordered some stuff 

from a great restaurant in the 

neighborhood. Then Thursday I 

stayed up late, and by midnight I 

had made three nice salads and 

baked some bread. 

F1: Wow! Tlhat sounds great. How was 

the party? 

F2: Actually, it was awesome. Everyone 

loved the food and had a great time. 

Unit 2
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

M: I'm sorry, but I don't think I can go 

sightseeing with you this afternoon. 

F: Really? Is there anything wrong? 

M: Well, actually, I don't feel very 

well. I've been vomiting since this 

morning, and I feel really nauseous . 
(continued) 
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F: That's too bad. That must be awful. 

Would you like me io pick up 

something from the pharmacy? 

M: That's really nice of you, but I'm sure 

I'll be fine. 

F: Then call me later and let me know 

how you feel. OK? 

M: OK. Thanks. 

Scene 2 

F: I'm sorry, but I don't think I can nneet 

you at the restaurant at 6:00. 

M: Really? Is there anything wrong? 

F: Well, actually, I don't feel very well. 

I feel a little weak, and I've been 

sneezing for hours. 

M: That's a shame. Would you like me 

to drive you to a clinic? 

F: That's really nice of you, but I'm sure 

I'll be OK. Actually, I have some pain 

in my shoulder, too. 

M: Oh no. Would you like me to pick up 

something from the pharmacy? 

F: Thanks. I'd really appreciate it. 

M: No problem. Write down what you 

want and I' II go to the pharmacy 

right away. Then call me later and 

let me know how you feel. Is there 

anything else I can do? 

F: No, but thank you very much. 

M: Well, feel better! 

Unit 2
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

F: Hello. Doctor Morton's office. Can I 

help you? 

M: Hello. This is Dan Smith. I need to 

make an appointment for an EKG. I 

wonder if I might be able to come in 

early next week. 

F: Let's see if I can fit you in. How 

about Friday? 

2 Conversation Activator Video Script 

M: Could I come in after 3? 

F: Let me check. Would you be able to 

be here at 3:30? 

M: That would be perfect. 

F: We'll see you then. 

M: Excellernt! I really appreciate it. 

Scene 2 

M: Hello. Doctor Morton's office. Can I 

help you? 

F: Good morning. I need to make an 

appointment for an examination. I 

wonder if I might be able to come in 

the week of the fourth. 

M: The week of the fourth? Let's see if I 

can fit you in. How about the sixth? 

F: The sixth? Hmm ... Oh, I'm sorry, I 

can't. I have classes all day on the 

sixth. What about the seventh? 

M: Let me check ... Would you be able 

to be here at noon? 

F: At noon on the seventh? Just a 

minute. I'm sorry. I'm in classes 

until one that day. How about in the 

afternoon? 

M: I have something at 2. Is that OK? 

F: Perfect! Thank you. 

M: Great. Could I have your name? 

F: It's Stacey Keefe. That's K-E-E-F-E. 

M: OK. We'll see you then. 

F: That's great. I really appreciate it. 

Unit 3
7 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

M1: Do you think I could borrow your 

laptop for about an hol!r? Mine's 

not working, and I have to finish a 

report. 

M2: Gee, I'm sorry, but I'm working on 

a report, too. I have to finish it by 

three o'clock. 

M1: That's OK. I' II think of something. 

(continued) 
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M2: Hey, I have an idea Maybe you could F: I'm sorry, but it's pretty urgent. I'm 

get David to lend you his laptop. He'll going on vacation for two weeks. 

be at a meeting all afternoon. My flight is on Saturday. 

M1: Good idea. I'll go ask him. M: Well, I'll see what I can do. But 

they won'i be ready until Saturday 

Scene2 morning. 

F: Do you think you could pick up F: But my flight is at ten in the 

some lunch for me? I'm starving. morning. I'm sorry ... I know this is 

But I'm really busy and I can't leave last minute, but I really need these 

my desk right now. shoes. Do you think you could repair 

M: Gee, I'm sorry, but I'm not coming them earlier? 

back. I have an appointment. M: Well, you could pay a litlle more for 

F: No sweat. I'll think of something. faster service. 

M: Hey, I have an idea. Maybe F: How much? 

you could get Peter to pick up M: Three fifty. 

something for you. F: No problem. 

F: Actually, I already asked him, but M: OK, then. They'll be ready on Friday 

he's really busy, too. after 5. 

M: Oops. Hey, why don't you ask Tina? F: Great! What time do you close on 

She usually goes to lunch around now. Friday? 

F: That's a great idea. I will. M: At 6. 

M: Next time, I'll pick up lunch for you. F: I really appreciate it! Thanks a 

My treat! million! 

9i 
F: Sounds great. Deal! M: You're welcome. 

:, 
F: Well, I won't keep you any longer. 

0 

0 

Unit 3
1 

Lesson 2 See you Friday! 

Scene 1 

Unit 4, Lesson 1& M: Could I have this picture framed by 

Monday? Scene 1 0 

� 
F: Monday? That might be difficult. F: Have you read anything interesting 

E 

i M: I'm sorry, but it's pretty urgent. This lately? 

is a gift for my wife, and it's her M: Actually, I'm reading a travel book .,, 

s birthday on Monday. called A Small Island.

-� F: Well, I'll see what I can do. But it F: I've never heard of that one. tis it any 
�
v won't be ready until the afternoon. good? 
,!, 

c: M: That's perfect! You're a lifesaver. M: Oh, I think it's a hilarious book. And 

Thanks! it's a fast read. I highly recommend it. 

F: Well, do you think I could borrow it 
0 

Scene 2 when you're done? I love fast reads. 

s F: Excuse me. Could I have these M: Sure! I doubt I' II finish it before 
:!! 

shoes repaired by the weekend? Friday though. 

M: This weekend? That might be F: That's OK. I can wait. 

difficult. 1 
0 (continued) 
u 
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Scene2 

M: Have you read anything interesting 

lately? 

F: Actually, I'm reading a science fiction 

book called War of the Worlds. 

M: I've never heard of that one. Is it any 

good? 

F: Oh, I think it's a pretty scary book. 

And it's a real page-turner. I highly 

recommend it. 

M: What's it about? 

F: Well, the U.K. is attacked by beings 

from another planet. 

M: Sounds cool. Do you think I could 

borrow it when you're done? I love 

real page-turners. 

F: Sure! I doubt that I'll finish it before 

the end of the month though. 

M: That's fine. I can wait. 

F: So how about you? Have you read 

anything interesting? 

M: I'm reading a self-help book called 

Younger You. 

F: Younger You? What's it about? 

M: It's about doing things to stay 

young. 

F: Really? Sounds interesting. 

Unit 4, Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

F1: Is that last week's People magazine? 

F2: Yes, it is. 

F1: Could you tell me where you bought 

it? I can't find it anywhere. 

F2: At the phannacy next door. But I 

think it's sold out. 

F1: Too bad. There's an article in there 

about the singer Adele. I'm dying to 

read it. 

F2: I can understand why. It was great. 

Listen. Take my copy. I'm done with it. 

F1: Are you sure? 

F2: Of course. 

4 Conversation Activator Video Script 

Scene 2 

M1: Is that today's Times? 

M2: Yes, it is. 

M1: Could you tell me where you bought 

it? I can't find it anywhere. 

M2: At the newsstand downstairs .  But I 

think it's sold out. 

M1: Too bad. There's an article in the 

sports section about the World Cup. 

I'm dyirng to read it. 

M2: I can understand why. It was 

amazing. Actually, there are two 

articles about the World Cup. I'm 

reading the other one now. 

M1: Could you tell me what it's about? 

M2: Of course. It's about who the best 

players are. 

M1: I'm curious if the article talks about 

that new player from France, 

Charles Dubois? 

M2: No. I don't see anything about him. 

M1: Really? I'm surprised that he isn't in 

there. 

M2: Me, too. Listen. Take my copy. I'm 

done with it. 

M1: Really? Aren't you still reading the 

article? 

M2: I can finish it online. 

M1: OK. That would be great! Thanks. 

Unit 5
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

F: I'm on the phone with your si:ster. 

Would you like to say hello? 

M: I would, but I don't have time. 

F: Anything you'd like me to tell her? 

M: Yes. Please tell her to call me at the 

office. 

F: OK. 

Scene 2 

M: I'm on the phone with Ed and Claire. 

Would you like to say hello? 
(continued) 
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F: I would, bu1t I'm late for a doctor's M: Oh, no! 

appointment. F: It says, "Thousands die of hunger." 

M: Anything you'd like me to tell them? M: That's horrendous. 

F: Yes. Please tell them to meet me at F: You can say that again. 

Mario's for dinner at 7. 

M: Will do. Unit 6, Lesson 1 

F: And what are you doing for dinner? Scene 1 

M: Nothing, actually. F1: So wha1 are you doing these days? 

F: Well, would you like to join us? F2: Well, I'm getting married. 

M: Yes, I would. But could you do me a F1: No kidding! I thought you had other 

favor? plans. 

F: Sure. F2: That's right. I was going to go to 

M: i won't have my car. Can you come drama school, but I changed my 

here at 6:30 and give me a ride to mind. 

the restaurant? F1: How come? 

F: Sure. No problem. See you at 6:30. F2: Well, it's hard to make a living as an 

actor. 

Unit 5, Lesson 2 

Scene 1 Scene 2 

F1: What's going on in the news today? F: So what are you doing these days? 

F2: Well, the Daily Post says there was M: Well, my wife and I are going to have 

an earthquake in Iran. a baby. 

F1: Really? F: No kidding! I thought you had other 

Si F2: Yes. It says there were 20,000 killed. plans. 
::, 

E F1: Oh, no! M: That's right. We were going to take 
" 
" 

F2: And it says there are over one a trip around the world, but our 
� hundred thousand homeless. parents talked us out of it. 

� F1: What a shame! F: How come? 

M: Well, they said it was time to start " 

Scene2 a family. And actually, we decided 
2 

� M: What's going on in the news today? they were right. 

F: Well, the Asia T imes says there's a F: So when is the baby going to be .,, 
s bird influenza epidemic in Tajikistan. born? 

M: Really? M: In September. 
" F: Yes. It says it has caused record F: Your wife is a teacher, isn't she? 
,!; 

c: deaths. M: Yes, she is. 
8 
::, M: What a disaster! F: Is she going to keep working after 
J3 F: It says children and the elderly should the baby is born? 
"� 

get vaccinalions .... And that's not all. M: Yes. I'm going to stay home. I'm 

s M: What do you mean? studying, and I can do that at home. 
� F: The Weekly Mail says there's a F: That's great. Best of luck! 
Ci) famine in Ethiopia. It's caused by 

·[ the drough1. 
" 
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Unit 6
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

F1: I shouldn't have studied law. 

F2: Why do you think that? 

F1: Well, I don't really like law. I think I 

would have enjoyed being a doc1or. 

F2: Could be. But you never know. You 

might not have liked medicine. 

F1: That's true. 

Scene 2 

M1: I should have become an artist. 

M2: Why do you think that? 

M1: Well, I might have been a really 

good one. 

M2: Could be. But you never know. You 

might not have been happy. 

M1: True. So, why didn't you become a 

teacher? 

M2: Well, teachers don't make a lot of 

money. I used to want to make a lot 

of money, but I've changed my mind 

about that. 

M1: It's not too late. Why don't you 

study teaching now? 

M2: You must have spoken to my wife. 

She says the same thing. 

M1: No, I didn't:. Do you have other 

regrets about your life? 

M2: Not really. You know, I could hav·e 

married Jackie Miller! Then I would 

really have regrets! 

M1: Jackie? You're right. 

Unit 7
1 

Lesson 1 

Scene 1 

F: I heard there's going to be a holiday 

next weekend. 

M: That's right. National Day. 

F: What kind of holiday is it? 

M: It's a historical holiday that takes 

place in March. People set off 

fireworks and march in parades. 

6 Conversation Activator Video Script 

F: Well, have a really nice National Day! 

M: Thanks! You too! 

Scene 2 

M: I heard ihere's going to be a holiday 

next Thursday. 

F: That's right. Thanksgiving. 

M: What kind of holiday is it? 

F: It's a historical holiday that takes 

place in November. People spend 

time with their family and eat a big 

meal together. 

M: Nice. What else do people do? 

F: Well, a lot of people watch football 

on TV, too. 

M: Oh yeah? Do people give gifts or 

wear costumes on Thanksgiving? 

F: On Thanksgiving? No, they d_on't. 

But they usually wish each other 

well. 

M: Sounds like a nice holiday. Well, 

have a happy Thanksgiving! 

F: Thank you! Same to you! ... Hey, 

you should come to my house on 

Thursday. We'll have lots of food. 

M: Really? Thanks! That sounds great. 

Unit7
1 

Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M: Do you mind if I ask you about 

something? 

F: No problem. What's up? 

M: I'm not sure about the customs 

here. If someone invites you to 

a party, should you wear formal 

clothes'? 

F: No. Formal clothes aren't necessary. 

But the clothes you wear shouldn't 

be too informal. 

M: Would it be appropriate to bring a gift? 

F: Sure. But you don't have to bring 

anything. 

M: Thanks. That's really helpful. 
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Scene2 F: I know. It sends images wirelessly 

F: Do you mind if I ask you about from under water. Is that incredible 

something? or what? 

M: No. What's up? M: It is. I have an SF Land model. It's 

F: I'm not sure about the customs pretty innovative, too. It's so small it 

here. If someone invites you out for fits in my shirt pocket. 

dinner, should you offer to pay the F: Does it have all the features of the 

bill at the end of the meal? full-size SFs? 

M: You can. But don't be surprised if M: It does! I love it. I hear they're 

the other person says no. Usually corning out with an even smaller 

the person who invites expects to model. If I had the money, I'd treat 

pay the bill. myself to that, too. 

F: Really? That's interesting. Would it 

be impolite to offer to pay the tip? Unit 8
1 

Lesson 2 

M: Actually, no. But tipping isn't Scene 1 

customary here. F1: Sorry I didn't return your call 

F: Oh you're right! I forgot. Is it OK if I yesterday. 

invite the person out to dinner at a F2: What happened? 

later time? F1: I'm ashamed to say I just got so 

M: Of course. busy, I didn't notice the time. 

F: Thanks! That's really helpful. F2: Don't worry. That can happen to 

anyone. 

Unit 8
1 

Lesson 1 F1: Well, if II had made a note and stuck 

Scene 1 it to my computer screen, I would 

M1: I just got a new refrigerator. have remembered. 

M2: No kidding! What kind? F2: No harnn done. We can talk now. I 

M1: A Freeze King. It's huge, and it's have time. 

first-rate. I thought I'd treat myself. 

M2: Well, congratulations! If I had the Scene 2 

room for such a big fridge, I'd get M: Sorry I missed your birthday party. 

one for my house. F: What happened? 

M: I'm ashamed to say I just didn't 

Scene2 write it down, and then I accidentally 

F: I just got a new underwater camera. deleted the e-mail invitation. I'm sorry. 

M: No kidding! What kind? F: Don't worry. That can happen to 

F: An SF Marine 2000. It's state-of-the anyone. 

art. I've wanted this camera for two M: Well, if U had written it down, I would 

years. I thought I'd treat myself. have been there. 

M: Well, congratulations. If I did F: No harnn done. But it was a great 

underwaterr photography, I'd want party. Too bad you weren't there. 

one of those, too. I saw an ad for M: Tell me about it. Who was there? 

it in Photo Magazine. What a gre.at F: My husband, of course, and sorn.e 

camera. The SF's are all state of the friends from the office-Len and 

art; but the 2000 is revolutionary. Brad. Do you know Laura Bass? 
(continued) 
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M: Yes, I do. Was she there? 

F: Yes. And she brought me a beau:tiful 

cake. 

M: I'm so sorry I wasn't there. 

F: No worries. I'll invite you again next 

year. 

M: And I'll write it down! 

Unit 9, Lesson 1 

Scene 1, Part 1 

F1: Do you mind if I ask you a political 

question? 

F2: No problem. What would you like to 

know? 

F1: Well, what do you think about the 

president? 

F2: Actually, I think she's great. 

Scene 1, Part 2 (if you don't want to 

answer) 

F1: Do you mind if I ask you a political 

question? 

F2: No offense, but I feel a little 

uncomfortable talking about that. I 

hope you don't mind. 

F1: Absolutely not. It's a good thing I 

asked. 

Scene 2 

F: Do you mind if I ask you a political 

question? 

M: No problem. What would you like to 

know? 

F: Well, are you a liberal? 

M: No, I'm not. I'm a moderate. 

F: So what do you think about our 

banking policies? 

M: I'm not sure. What about you? 

F: I haven't made up my mind. Can I 

ask you another question? 

M: Sure. Shoot. 

F: Who are you voting for in the 

election next week? 

a Conversation Activator Video Script 

M: No offense, but I feel a little 

uncomfortable talking about that. 

It's a little personal. I hope you don't 

mind. 

F: Absolutely not. 

Unit 9, Lesson 2 

Scene 1 

M1: How do you feel about compulsory 

military service? 

M2: I'm against it. I don't think military 

service should be compulsory. What 

about y_ou? 

M1: Actually, I'm afraid I don't agree. I 

think if it weren't compulsory, no 

one would serve in the military. 

M2: Do you think so? I'm not sure I 

agree. 

Scene 2 

F: How do you feel about lowering the 

driving age? 

M: I'm in favor. I think young people 

need transportation, and the buses 

are awful. What about you? 

F: No offense, but I just can't agree. 

Young people are terrible drivers. 

They speed. They text while they're 

driving. It's just too dangerous. 

Drivers should be at least 18 years 

old. 

M: Well, then, what do you think about 

raising the voting age? 

F: Actually, I'm against that. I don't 

think voting and driving are the 

same thing. 

M: That's exactly what I think. I couldn't 

agree with you more. If we have 

compulsory military service at 18, 

people should be able to vote at 18. 

F: I couldn't have said it better myself. 
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Unit 10
1 

Lesson 1

Scene 1 

F: Where exactly are the Adirondack 

Mountains located? 

M: About five hours north of New York 

City. Are you planning to go there? 

F: I've been thinking about it. 

M: You don't want to miss it. If you go 

in October, the colors are amazing. 

Scene 2

M: Where exactly is Niagara Falls 

located? 

F: It's south of Toronto. Toronto's in 

eastern Canada, and Niagara Falls 

is on the border of Canada and the 

U.S. Are you planning to go there? 

M: I've been thinking about it. 

F: Well, the waterfalls are amazing. But 

I think the place is overrated. There 

are too many tourists there. 

M: What about Lake George? Is it 

worth seeing? 

F: Definitely. You don't want to miss 

Lake George. It's gorgeous. 

M: Is a trip there and to Niagara Falls 

doable in a few days? 

F: Sure. 

M: So can I get reservations for a hotel 

in Lake George and drive to Niagara 

Falls for the day? 

F: Not really. Niagara Falls is about five 

hours northwest of Lake George by 

car. But you can stay at the lake first 

and then drive to the Falls the next day. 

M: Great idea. 

Unit 10
1 

Lesson 2

Scene 1

M: Excuse me. Can you tell me the way 

to the waterfall? 

Top Notch 3, Thin! Edition 

F: Sure. It's about a fifteen-minute walk 

that way. You'll see the path at the 

top of the cliff. 

M: Thanks. Is it safe to walk on the path 

there? 

F: Sure, but be careful. It can be a little 

slippery. 

M: Thanks. 

F: And you should use some insect 

repellent for the mosquitos. It's too 

hot to wear a sweater. 

M: Thanks for the warning. 

Scene 2

F: 

M: 

F: 

M: 

F: 

M: 

F: 

M: 

F: 

M: 

F: 

M: 

F: 

Excuse me. Can you tell me the way 

to Smith's Cave? 

Yes, I can. It's that way. You'll see a 

sign for the path. 

Thanks. Is it safe to go inside the 

cave? 

Sure. Tlhere are snakes. But don't 

worry. They're not dangerous. 

Thanks. 

And be sure to bring a flashlight. It 

can be pretty dark in the cave. 

Thanks. Are there any bears around 

here? 

Bears? No. You don't have to worry 

about that. Just keep an eye out for 

the snakes. 

Is the path very rocky or steep? 

No. But sometimes it can be too 

foggy for you to see very well there. 

Thanks for the warning. Tell me. Is 

Smith's Cave worth seeing? 

Actually, I think it's a waste of time. 

If you want to see a really great 

cave, take a drive north to Patterson 

and visi1t Rocky Cave. It's a must-

see! 

Thanks! I'll do that. 
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Page1 of4 

Student's Book Audioscript 

Unit 1 

Page 8, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen for main ideas I B Listen to summarize 

CALL 1 Arturo and Jettrin [F1 = British; M1 = Thai; F2 = Arabic; M2 = Indian; M3. = Spanish) 

F1: Good morning, world. This is Millicent McKay in Brussels with today's worldwide 

Cultural Literacy Update. If yol.l're new to the program, here's the form at: In the 

studio three people take your phone calls and answer your questions about 

etiquette in their countries. Today's guests are Jettrin from Thailand, Nadia from 

Dubai in the United Arab Emirates. and Sujeet from Nepal. We're all first-name 

here, so let me welcome Jettrin, Nadia, and Sujeet. 

M1: Sawatdee Khrab, Millicent. Good morning! I'm Jettrin from Thailand. 

F2: Hello. It's nice to be with you. I'm Nadia from Dubai. 

M2: And good morning, Millicent, J'ettrin, and Nadia. Sujeet here from Nepal. 

F1: OK. Let's get started. I see our first caller is on the line. Hello, Arturo from 

Montevideo. You're on the air. 

M3: Good morning-actually, good evening. It's 10:30 at night here in Montevideo. 

Here's my question: I'm traveling on business to Thailand next month, and I'll be 

working with Thai business managers from my company. What should I know? 

M1: Hello, Arturo. Jettrin here. Just a couple of things: First, a taboo: -Don't touch 

anyone's head, not even a child's. 

M3: Hmm? Well, I don't ordinarily touch people's heads, but if you don't mind my 

asking, what's wrong with touching someone's head? 

M1: Well, we believe the head is where the person's soul lives. So it's very 

disrespectful and offensive to touch a person's head. 

M3: Any other tips? 

M1: Well, when you are seated, be sure not to cross your legs in such a way that 

others can see the bottom of your foot. 

M3: Actually, I knew that. But don't: worry. It's good to be reminded. I do have one 

more specific question before I hang up. 

M1: Sure. What's that? 

M3: In Uruguay it's customary to slhake hands, and I know Thai people greet each 

other with the wai. Will it seem impolite for a foreigner to do the waf?-and what 

happens if I don't do ii right? Will that be offensive? 

M1: Absolutely not! Just put the palms of your hands together on your chest and bow 

slightly. Say "Sawatdee- khrab." For the women listening, you say "Sawatdee 

kaa." You will warm our hearts with that. Don't worry if you don't do ii exactly the 

way Thais do ii. And don't worry about the pronunciation. Have a wonderful trip to 

Thailand. Try to do some sightseeing. And taste our wonderful food! 

M3: Thanks so much. 
F1: Thank YOU, Jettrin and Arturo, for a good lesson in cultural literacy. Lei's take a 

break and then another call. 
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Page 2 of4 

CALL 2 Hiroko and Nadia [F3 = Japanese] 

F1: Welcome back, listeners. This is Millicent McKay with a worldwide town meeting, 

answering all your questions about do's and taboos around the world. Let's say 

hello to Hiroko from Osaka, Japan. Hiroko, you're on the air. 

F3: Thank you, Millicent. My husband and I are going to Dubai. He's a banker and 

has business there, but I'm going with him as a tourist. I'm very interested in all 

kinds of cutture, and I understand Dubai is very different from Japan. I have three 

questions. 

F2: Hello, Hiroko. Nadia on the line. 

F3: Thanks, Nadia. If I'm alone, can I walk on the street or drive a car? When we 

went to Saudi Arabia, women were not permitted to go out alone or drive. 

F2: Absolutely. As a woman traveller, you will have no difficutty getting around, even if 

you are alone. You can drive, and as long as you dress modestly, you can wear 

whatever you like. 

F3: Second question: I don't speak any Arabic. 

F2: Again, no problem. As you know, Arabic is the official language of Dubai, but 

English is commonly used in tourism and commerce. 

F3: You speak very good English, Nadia. Where did you learn it? 

F2: I actually am an English teacher. I learned my English in the United States. at the 

Univers1ity of Wisconsin.

F3: And my last question: I'm an amateur photographer. Will I be able to take 

pictures in Dubai? 

F2: Well, yes, but you should know that it is considered offensive to take pictures of 

Muslim women here. 

F3: Oh. I'm glad I asked. What about pictures of men? 

F2: Well, yes, just be sure to ask permission. 

F3: I don't know how to thank you. I'm really looking forward to the trip! 

F1: We'll be right back with our final call. 

CALL 3 Javier and Sujeet [M4 = Spanish] 

F1: I think we have time for one more caller. Javier from Mexico City! Welcome to the 

show. Hlow can we help you? 

M4: I'm going to Nepal next month on an international trek. I will be staying 

with a Nlepalese family for a weekend. and I want to be sure I don't offend 

anyone. Mexico is very different from Nepal. 

F1: Well ... let's ask Sujeet to comment. 

M.2: Hi, Javier. Let's talk about table manners. First of all, Nepalese don't usually use 

spoons, forks, or knives. 

M4: No? So how do the people eati? How will I eat? 
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Page3 of4 

M2: Well, your hosts will eat with their right hand, never the left hand. Bui I'm sure 

they'll p1rovide you with spoons and forks. If they are welcoming foreigners into

their home, they'll want you to be comfortable. But remember one important 

taboo: Beef is strictly forbidden as a food in both Hindu and Buddhist homes. Our 

typical food, however, is wonderful and very flavorful and healthy. 

M4: That's great, because I'm Mexican, and we have great food in Mexico, too. I love 

good food when I travel. Sujeet, I'm very interested in culture, but I don't know 

much abou1 Hinduism and Buddhism. What can you tell me? 

M2: Well, if you visit a Hindu temple or a Buddhist shrine, you must remove your 

shoes. Or, if you prefer, you can wear open sandals. Check first; in some Hindu 

temples, non-Hindus can't enter. And, very important, don't take leather things 

near the temple. And if you want to take a picture, be sure to ask before using 

your camera. 

M4: Thanks so much. I feel very prepared now. 

M2: My pleasure. 

F1: Well, that's all we have time for today. Until next time, this is Millicent McKay in 

Brussels, reminding you that in today's world, cultural literacy is an essential 

survival skill. 

Page 12, REVIEW: A Listen to the conversations .•. 

CONVERSATION 1 [F = Spanish] 

F: Good morning. I'm Dr. Ana Montoya. 

M: Good morning. Dr. Montoya. 

F: Please call me Ana. 

CONVERSATION 2 [F = British English] 

M: Hi. I'm Larry Lockhart. 

F: Hi. I'm Winnie Denman. Nice to meet you. 

M: Nice to meet you, too. By the way, how would you prefer to be addressed? 

F: Mrs. Denman would be fine. 

CONVERSATION 3 [F1 = Portuguese] 

F1: Excuse me. I'm Sofia Peres. I'm looking for Martin Page. 

F2: Certainly, Ms. Peres. I'm Ramona Wright. Martin's right over there. Come. I'll 

introduce you. 

F1: Thanks. And would it be rude if I called him Martin? 

F2: No. that's fine. And while you're at it, feel free to call me Ramona. 

F1: And please call me Sofia. 
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CONVERSATION 4 

M: Hi. I'm Robert Morse, the new English instructor. 

Page4 of4 

F: Oh, hello. Dr. Morse. I'm Laura Lane, the department secretary. I'll take you to 

your class. By the way, how would you like to be introduced to the class? 

M: Well, what's the custom here? 

F: We're pretty informal. The policy is generally first name. We think it makes for a 

more conversational English class. Do you mind? 

M: Not at all. ''Robert's" fine with me! 

CONVERSATION 5 [F1 = Japanese] 

F1: Hello. I'm Mayumi Sato. I'm pre-registered for the conference. 

F2: Certainly. Let me make up your name badge. Do you prefer Ms. or Mrs.? 

F1: Actually, neither. I use "doctor." 

F2: Of course. Dr. Sato. Here you go. 

F1: Thanks! 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Unit 2 

Page 16, VOCABULARY: C Listen to activate vocabulary 

CONVERSATION 1 

M: What seems to be the problem today, Mrs. Gilles? 

Page 1 of 4 

F: Well, I've been feeling pretty dizzy for the last few days. I have to lie down all the 

time. I feel really weak and I have so little energy-I can't even make myself lunch 

or dinner. 

M: I'm sorry to hear that. 

F: And I can hardly walk up stairs. I'm so short of breath whenever I try. 

M: Any pain? 

F: Funny you should ask. I have pain in my shoulder, too. 

CONVERSATION 2 [F = Chinese) 

F: Is there anything bothering you today, Mr. Baker? 

M: Well, when I woke up this morning I felt terrible. I had this pain in the back of my 

neck, and I thought I'd better ge'I in to see the doctor right away. 

F: Have you been coughing? 

M: A lot, actually. I've had a bad cold for over a week now. 

F: That migh1 explain the pain you've been feeling in your neck. I'm going to give you 

something for that cold. 

CONVERSATION 3 [M = Australian English) 

M: The doctor will be right with you, Ms. Rice. Have you not been feeling well? 

F: Not great, actually. And I've been sneezing like crazy. 

M: Oh, that's too bad. 

F: Anyway, today my back is killing me. So I thought, that's it, I'd better come in. 

M: Come. I'll 1ake you in to see the doctor. 

CONVERSATION 4 

F: You're here to see Dr. Fox? 

M: Yes, I am. I've been really sick. 

F: Oh, I'm sorry to hear that. Have you been nauseous? 

M: Oh, yeah. 

F: Any vomiting? 

M: Yes. I'm afraid I've been throwing up everything I eat. 

F: Any dizziness? 

M: Not really. Just nauseousness. 

F: Well, Dr. Fox will be with you in a moment. 
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CONVERSATION 5 

M: You're Ms. Pearlman? 

F: Yes, I am. 

M: The doctor will be with you soon. Can I ask you a few questions? 

F: OK. 

M: What brings you in today? 

Page 2 of4 

F: Well, I've been wheezing a lot since yesterday. I don't know what's wrong. It's 

really annoying. 

M: Are you allergic to anything? 

F: Not that I can think of. 

M: Any other symptoms? 

F: Not really. 

CONVERSATION 6 [M = Arabic] 

F: Mr. Rashid? 

M: That's me. 

F: Hello, Mr. Rashid. The doctor will see you in just a moment. Are you in a lot o·f 

pain? 

M: Well, my hip has been bothering me a lot for the past two days. It hurts all the 

time. 

F: Hmm. Did you fall or have an accident? 

M: Not that I can remember. 

F: Any pain anywhere else? In your knees? Your elbows? 

M: No. 

Page 22, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen to activate vocabulary I 
B Listen for details 

CONVERSATION 1 [M = Korean, F = Turkish] 

M: Ms. Yilmaz? I'm Dr. Lee. I understand you're here on business. 

F: That's right. I'm from Turkey, actually. 

M: And you're not feeling well? 

F: No, I'm afraid not. My back has been killing me for several days now. 

M: Are you taking anything? 

F: Just some painkillers. But they're not really helping. 

M: Let me give you a prescriptioni for a stronger painkiller. I think you might find it 

very helpful. 

F: Does it have any side effects?· 

M: Well, for very few patients it causes nausea or vomiting. But that's very rare. I 

really don't think you'll have to worry. Call me if you feel at all nauseous, OK? 

F: OK. Thanks. 

M: The dosage is one tablet in the morning, one in the evening, with food. The 

pharmacist will give you a full set of instructions whe,n you pick up your 

prescription. 
F: Thank you, Dr. Lee. 
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CONVERSATION 2 [M = Japanese, F = Spanish] 

M: Lucy Fernandez? I'm Dr. Hirano. 

F: Thanks so much for fitting me in. 

M: My pleasure. Where are you from? 

F: Mexico. I'm here on business. 

M: You're a long way from home! What can I do for you today? 

Page 3 of4 

F: Well, I've got a splitting headache, and I've been kind of nauseous since 

Monday. 

M: You must feel terrible. Are you currently taking any medication? 

F: I've been taking an antacid and a painkiller. 

M: Are you allergic to any medications? 

F: I think I might be allergic to penicillin. But I'm not sure. 

M: Well, that's OK. Keep taking the painkiller for that headache. But you can stop 

taking tlhe antacid. I'm going to give you a prescription for your nausea. Take it 

twice a day. 

F: Will there be any side effects?· 

M: It might make you a little tired during the day. But chances are you'll be fine. Call 

me if you don't feel better. 

CONVERSATION 3 [M = Chinese] 

M: Dr. Benson? Hi, I'm Mark Goht. 

F: Hello. Mr. Goh. I hear you're not from around here. 

M: Right. I'm visiting from Hong Kong for a few weeks. 

F: You've come a long way to see a doctor! Well, what can I do for you today? 

M: My eyes have been really red for about a week now. 

F: Have you been using any medication? 

M: Well, I got some eye drops at the drugstore, but they aren't helping. 

F: For your condition, I think you might want something stronger. I'm going to give 

you a prescription for an eye ointment. Use it twice a day. and wash your eyes 

several times a day. 

M: OK. 

F: It's a strong medication, but there aren't any side effects you need to worry 

about. If you keep your eyes clean, the ointment sho'Uld do the trick. 

M: Thanks. 

F: Will you still be here next week? I'd like you to come back to see me. 

M: Yes, I'll still be here. 

F: Good. You can make an appointment at the front desk on your way out. 

M: Thanks, Doctor. 
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Page 24, REVIEW: A Listen to each conversation •.• 

CONVERSATION 1 

M: So, what's bothering you today? 

F: Well, I've had some pain in my tooth. Here, on the right side. 

M: Let's have a look. Hmm ... Looks like you lost a filling. 

F: Really? My regular dentist just put that in a month ago! 

M: Have you eaten anything hard or chewy or crunchy lately? 

F: Uh-oh. I think that's it. It was probably that candy I ate two days ago. 

M: Well, how about we take care of that right now. OK? 

F: Thanks. 

CONVERSATION 2 

Page4 of4 

F: Thanks for fitting me in. I've been sneezing like crazy all day. I thought I'd better 

come in and get something. 

M: Allergies? 

F: Mm-hmm. I get them every spring at this time. I don't know if it's the trees or the 

flowers or what. But my eyes get red. I sneeze. 

M: Well, I can give you a prescrip1ion to take care of that. ClearAid is a very good 

anlihistam ine. 

F: Thanks. I'd really appreciate that. 

CONVERSATION 3 

F: You must be in a lot of pain. 

M: I am. My leg really hurts a lot. 

F: You said you were skiing? 

M: Yes. I guess I went a little too fast. 

F: Well, don't worry about that now. Let's get you into radiology and then we'll know 

if you've broken anything or not. Have you ever been X-rayed before? 

M: Just for my teeth. 

CONVERSATION 4 

M: You loolk like you're in a lot of pain.

F: Yes. My back's been killing me for several days now. I've been taking painkillers 

several times a day. 

M: And that hasn't helped? 

F: Not really. I still can't sit. I can't stand. All I can do is lie down. 

M: Well, I could write you a prescription for a stronger medication if you like. That 

might help. 

F: I don't know. Everyone says acupuncture is good for pain. Do you think I should 

try that? 

M: Sometimes it helps. I could give you a referral if you like. 

F: I'd like that. I need to try some1hing else. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Yoit3 

Page 29, GRAMMAR: D Listen to activate grammar 

CONVERSATION 1 

M: Jody, aren't you going to the ten o'clock meeting? 

F: Oh, hi Jim. Actually, I can't. I have to go to the post office. 

M: The post office? Now? 

F: Well, it's actually pretty urgent. 

Page1 of 5 

M: look, Jody. Ifs nice that you're so self-motivated, but this meeting's important. 
The assistant can go foryou. That's what he's here for. 

F: You're right. I'll go speak with him now. 

CONVERSATION 2 

M1: Uh-oh. 

M2: What's wrong, Bill? 

M1: I asked the waiter for the check, but I forgot my wallet. And all these important 
clients are at the table ... 

M2: No problem. Susan has a company credit card. She can pay. 

M1: Excellent idea. I'll ask her. 

CONVERSATION 3 

F: Good morning, Steve. How was the party last night? 

M: Morning, Tina. It was pretty nice, actually. I had a good time. 

F: Was Marty there? 

M: He was. 

F: Did he sing for everyone? 

M: We ask-ed him to sing. But he said he had a cold. 

F: Too bad! He's a great singer. 

CONVERSATION 4 

M: look at this ad. What a beauty! 

F: The l 1 O? I hear that's a great car. 

M: I'd like to get one. 

F: Cool! You should. 

M: But I don't have the money right now. 

F: Can your parents lend you the money? 

M: You mean I should try to borrow some money from rmy parents? 

F: Maybe. I mean it can't hurt to ask. 

M: You're right. I'll do that. 
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CONVERSATION 5 

F1: That was a great movie, wasn't it? 

F2: Hilarious! I'm glad we went. 

F1: Hey, let's get some coffee, OK? 

F2: Oh, I can't. I need to pick up the kids from the mall. 

F1: What about your husband? Can't he pick them up? 

F2: You know, maybe he can. I'll give him a call right now. 

CONVERSATION 6 [M2 = French) 

M1: I can't believe we're in Paris! 

F: I know. Look, there's the Eiffel Tower. Let's take a selfie! 

M1: Actually, I have a better idea ... Excuse me, monsieur. Do you speak 
English? 

M2: Yes, I do. How can I help you? 

F: Could you do us a favor and take our picture? 

M2: My pleasure. In front of the Eiffel Tower? Perfect. 

Page 31, GRAMMAR: c Listen to activate vocabulary and grammar 

CONVERSATION 1 [F1 = Chinese) 

F1: Look at these pants. They're way too short. 

F2: You know, you can get someone to lengthen them. 

F1: Do you know a good tailor? 

F2: You should take them to Kisco's. They do good work there. 

F1: Thanks. I'll try them. 

CONVERSATION 2 

M: Hey, Carrie. Got a second? 

F: Sure, Matt. Are you guys all ready for the big meeting? 

Page2 of 5 

M: Almost. I still have to get someone to make two hundred copies of the agenda. 
Do you know a good place for that? 

F: Just take them to Al's Printing. They're right across the street. And they're 
pretty fast. I bet they can have them done in an hour. 

M: Thanks, Carrie. You're a lifesaver. 

CONVERSATION 3 [F4 = Eastern European) 

M: Where'd you take that photo? 

F: Oh, this one? I took that last year when we were in the south of France. 

M: You really should get someone to frame it. It's really nice. 

F: I'm thinking about it. I like it, too. 
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CONVERSATION 4 

F: Hey, that's a nice sweater. 

Page3 of 5 

M: Thanks. But it's got a little tomato sauce on it right here ... Do you know a 
good dry-cleaner? 

F: Well, you could try Downtown Cleaners. That's who I use. And I think they're 

pretty good. 

M: Thanks for the recommendation! 

CONVERSATION 5 [FG = British English] 

F: OK, smile! Say cheese! 

M: Cheese! 

F: Uh-oh. 

M: What's lhe matter? 

F: Well, my camera isn't working right. 

M: That's too bad. You can probably have someone repair it. 

F: That's what I'm thinking. 

M: You can try Hoyt Camera. I've heard they're very good. You could probably 
have it repaired there the same day. 

F: OK. I will. 

CONVERSATION 6 

M: The Mumbai office is going to need this package a.s.a.p. 

F: You mean it hasn't been sent out yet? 

M: No. The medications just came in yesterday. 

F: Then you should use IDP Services. If they pick up the package this morning, 
they can get it to Mumbai really fast. 

M: Good idea. 

CONVERSATION 7 [MG= Italian] 

F: Hey, Lucio. How's your new restaurant doing? 

M: Business is good, actually. Thanks for asking. 

F: That's great. What's that? 

M: This? It's my new menu. I need to get someone to print fifty of them for me. Do 
you know a good place for that? 

F: Well, there's a place on Main Street. I think it's called Harrison's. They say it's 
the best. 

M: Thanks! 
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Page 34, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen to confirm, 
B Listen for main ideas 

CONVERSATION 1 

F: Hello, Brian? Ginny. How are you doing? 

M: I'm good, Ginny. What's up? 

Page4 of 5 

F: Listen, I want to get the preparations moving for the talks at next month's 
event. There are a few things we need to have done. 

M: Great. How can I help? 

F: Well, I've asked someone to create an announcement. But we need someone 
to send them out. Do you think you could find someone to do that? 

M: No problem. That's easy. I'll get my brothers to do it. Is there anything else you 
need? 

F: Well, I've also asked someone to print some signs for the event. Could you ask 
some people to help put up the signs that morning? 

M: Sure. I'll talk to some of my friends. I'm sure they'll be willing to do ii. 

CONVERSATION 2 

F1: Hello, Myra? Ginny. 

F2: Hey. Gin. How are ya? 

F1: Great. Hey, thanks for volunteering to help with the event next month. As our 
tech person, there are a few things you should put on your to-do list for the 
morning of the event. 

F2: OK. 

F1: We'll need someone to check the sound system in each room before 8:30. Is 
that OK? 

F2: Of course. I'll ask some of my colleagues to do that. They're really good. 

F1: And for the talks, we'll want each speaker to be able to choose a hand-held 
mike or a lapel mike, OK? We don't want them to have to use a mike at the 
podium if they don't want to. 

F2: Understood. I'll make sure they set that up in each room. 

F1: And of course we'll need someone to set up the projectors in each room. too. 

F2: Don't worry. They can do that, too. 

CONVERSATION 3 

F: Good morning. Lester. Ginny here. 

M: Hi Ginny. 

F: Lester, I understand you al.ready have a team of people ready to help out on 
the day of the event. 

M: That's right. I've got six volunteers already. 

F: Great! We'll need to get the chairs in each room set up before 8:30. About the 
same time that Myra's people ·will be checking the sound system. 

M: OK. How many people do you think there'll be in each room? 

F: It would be great if you could have each room set up for about thirty to forty 
people. 

M: Will do. 
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Page5 of 5 

F: And we'll need some-one at the front table to hand out the agendas. And 
someone at the door to each room to give people any handouts for the talks. 

M: No problem. 

F: And Lester, do you think someone can introduce each speaker as well? 

M: I may need to get a few more volunteers, but that should be no problem. 

F: Good. They'll have to be free to stand at the podium to do that. So it can't be 
the same person that's handing things out. 

M: Right. We'll work that out. 
F: Thanks, Lester! 

Page 36, REVIEW: A Listen to each conversation ••• 
CONVERSATION 1 

F: I'd like to have this dress dry-cleaned. 

M: OK. It'll be ready on Monday. 

F: Actually. it's kind of urgent. Any chance I could have it by Friday? 

M: I'll see what I can do. 

CONVERSATION 2 

M1: I need to have these pants shortened. Can I get them back by Wednesday? 

M2: I don't know ... We're pretty busy this week. 

M1: I'd really appreciate it. 

M2: We'll try. But they might not be ready until Thursday. OK? 

CONVERSATION 4 

F: I'd like to have a sign printed. Does it take long to do? 

M: Just one sign? Not too long. You can have it by Thursday. 

F: Gee. Could I have it done a little sooner. I'm in a bit of a rush. 

M: How about Wednesday? Is that OK? 

F: That would be perfect. Thanks. a million! 

CONVERSATION 4 [F3 = Korean) 

F: Can you do a rush job for me? 

M: That depends. What do you need to have done? 

F: I just need to have this picture framed. Can I have it by four? 

M: Today? I'm sorry. That wouldn't be possible. But I could have it for you first 
thing in the morning. 

F: OK. That would be great. 
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Yoit4 

Page 44, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: Listen to take motes 

BETTY SONG [Chinese] 

Page1 of 2 

There is nothing I like more than curling up with a good book. I like all kinds of 

literature-novels; general fiction, short stories ... I also read a lot of books written by 

Japanese authors, translated into Chinese. My favorite author, though, is Chang Ailing. 

She is a very famous author from China. Her work has inspirred women for many 

generations. 

I like to read whenever I have a bit of quiet time-like early in the morning or during 

lunch hour-and at night when I'm lying in bed. I usually read in a small room next to my 

living room. It's like a small library with good natural sunlight. I really don't enjoy reading 

in coffee shops or other public places. I need a quiet space to read. 

For me, reading is a spiritual experience that gives me great personal satisfaction. 

Television and movies can't do that. I can't understand why anyone doesn't enjoy 

reading. I can't think of any better way to relax, to forget the pressure of each day. 

SILVIO FERRANTE [Spanish) 

I really like to k,eep up with the news. I get the paper delivered on weekends, so that's 

when I enjoy reading it most. Pretty much from the first to the last page. During the week 

I enjoy skimming through the newspaper in a cafe. But the weekend is the best time. 

There's nothing like lying in bed with the paper, a good cup of coffee, and some 

croissants or toast. Or when the weather is nice, sitting in th,e garden and reading about 

what's going on in the world. And, well, I have to admit, one of my favorite places to read 

is in the, um, well, bathroom ... I can spend a good half hour there reading the paper. 

Aside from newspapers, I really enjoy stopping at newsstands and spending about 

five or ten minutes browsing through magazines. And. of course, I also enjoy goin.g to 

book shops and checking out the latest novels. Particularly historical novels. I just ·can't 

seem to read enough of those. 

MELISSA WHITE 

I don't really consider myself to be a big reader because I don't actually read a lot of 

books. Most of the reading I do is either on the Internet-or in newspapers. I can't start 

my day without skimming through the newspaper during breakfast, checking out what's 

going on in local news, or maybe what's going on in business. Mainly I just look for the 

articles that look interesting, and I save them for later when I get back home from work. 

Then I like to curl up on the sofa with my newspaper and a good cup of tea. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Copyright© 2015 by Pearson Education. Permfss1on granted to reproduce tor classroom use. 
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Page2 of 2 

The truth is I don't have a lot of time for reading books. And I don't have a lot of 

interest in readiing them. Once in a while, I'll read one of the best-sellers. or a good 

romance novel.. But I spend a lot more time surfing the Internet, checking out my favorite 

biogs. That's where I get my information from-and my entertainment. II works for me. 

Page 48, REVIEW: A Listen to each conversation ••• 

CONVERSATION 1 

M: I'm reading a new mystery by Smithson. 

F: Really? Is it any good? 

M: Oh, it's a real cliff-hanger. I can't wait to get to the ending! 

F: Then don't tell me how it ends. I might want to read iii, too.

M: I'll let you borrow ii. 

F: Thanks!!

CONVERSATION 2 

F: How's that travel book you're reading? 

M: Well, apparently it's a best-seller. 

F: Oh, yeah? Must be good. 

M: Actually, I can't get into it. It's not a fast read-at all. 

F: Oh. 

CONVERSATION 3 

M: When are you going to finish that romance novel? 

F: Pretty soon. To tell the truth, il''s really trash. But you know something, I just can't 

put it down. 

M: I don't get it. Why are you reading it if it's trash? 

F: I can't help it. It's a page-turner. I've really been getting into it.

CONVERSATION 4 

F: I'm reading an autobiography by a famous Italian artist. 

M: Wow. That must be interesting. 

F: I guess it should be. But I'm just not really into it.

M: Don't you like autobiographies? 

F: Sure! I love them. Just not this one. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Unit 5 

Page 54, VOCABULARY: B Listen to infer I C Listen to confirm information 

REPORT1 

F: Brazil farmers report the loss of dairy and beef cattle. There has been no 

measurable rainfall in three months, and the dry land cannot feed their animals. 

REPORT2 

M: The rain hasn't stopped in a week, and people nearest the river are moving out of 

their houses because the roads are covered in water. 

REPORT3 

F: The storm's winds reached a record 150 kilometers per hour. and the torrential 

rains are expected to continue for at least six more hours. Trees are down, and 

areas nearest the beaches are heavily damaged. 

REPORT4 

M: A fast-moving, dark, funnel-shaped cloud is making its way across the eastern 

side of town, knocking down trees. Roofs on many houses have blown off. 

Residents are urged to immediately go underground and take cover until the 

danger has passed. 

Page 58, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen for main ideas I B Listen for details 

(M = U.S. regional] 

M: Today is Monday, October 11. This is a Government Weather Service update on 

Tropical Storm Maria, which is approaching our area. The storm is expected to 

arrive between 9 and 11 A.M. tomorrow. This is an extremely dangerous storm 

with high winds and heavy rain. Flooding is expected, and evacuation may be 

necessary. The following are emergency procedures that all area residents 

should follow: 

1. Fill your car with gas now, in case evacuation is necessary.

2. Bring outdoor furniture, tools, and other objects inside. They can be dangell'ous in

high winds.

3. Close all windows and cover windows with wooden boards. When the storm hits,

don't go near windows in case the wind causes the glass to break.

4. Turn your refrigerator and freezer to very cold and only open when necessary to

preserve perishable food in the event of a power outage.

5. Buy extra batteries for flashlights in case there is a power outage or an

evacuation.
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Page 2 of2 

6. If you don't have a portable battery-operated radio, buy one today, and have a

good supply of extra batteries for the radio. Listen to the radio for official

instructions in case evacuation is necessary.

7. Check your first-aid kit. Be sure it contains bandages, painkillers, and antiseptic

in case of minor injuries.

8. Put valuable papers in a waterproof container on the highest floor of your h.ome

in case of flooding.

9. Get a supply of non-perishable food and water. You may have to stay indoors for

several days, and local water supplies may be contaminated by flooding.

If evacuation becomes necessary: 

1. Leave as soon as possible. Avoid flooded roads. Follow radio instructions for the

best and safest evacuation route.

2. Listen to the radio for the location of shelters serving your neighborhood.

3. Take all emergency supplies and warm clothing and blankets to the shelter.

4. Lock your home and leave.

Page 60, REVIEW: A Listen to the report ••. 

(F = British English] 

F: Good morning, listeners. Today we'll be discussing some of the worst natural 

disasters of the last century. It's hard to imagine events with death tolls over a 

million, but, believe it or not. they are surprisingly common. Once in the last 

century, a lack of rainfall killed! over a million people. And twice, too much 

water has done the same thing. But the worst disasters by far are episodes of 

sickness that affect millions. Five were situations where over a million people 

died. 
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Unit 6 

Page 65, VOCABULARY: c Listen to activate vocabulary 

Conversation 1 

M: So what did you want to be when you grew up? 

Page 1 of 5 

F: Me? I actually wanted to be a sculptor. And I was one for about five years. 

M: Really!? So how come you're an architect now? 

F: I guess it was just impossible to make a living. 

M: I can imagine. 

Conversation 2 [M = British English) 

F: Weren't you going to marry that beautiful American dancer--what was her 

name-Jessica? 

M: You remember! You're amazing! 

F: Who could forget Jessica? 

M: Hmmm. Well, she was gorgeous! 

F: What made you change your mind? 

M: I never really changed my min,d. My parents convinced me not to do it. 

Conversation 3 [F = Russian) 

M: I always thought you would become a lawyer. 

F: What do you mean? 

M: Well, you love to argue, and you love to win. 

F: To tell you the truth, I really thought I would become a lawyer too, but I 

couldn't pass the entrance exam. I took it twice. 

M: You're kidding! 

F: Well, there's more to law than arguing and winning. 

Conversation 4 

F1: I remember that Romanian skier you were going to marry. 

F2: Oh, yes. Andrei. He was so cute. 

F1: Whatever happened? 

F2: When you get older, your tastes just change, I guess. That's why I married 

Jerome. 
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Page 68, LISTENING COMPREHEN-SION: A Listen for details 

[Interviewer = British English) 

Conversation 1 [F = Spanish) 

M: Good morning. 

Page 2 of5 

F: Hello. I'm Sonia Espinoza. I'm interested in the job as director of the sports 

program. The one on the cruise ship. 

M: Do you have any experience with sports programs or any special athletic ability? 

F: Yes. I play tennis, golf, and I'm on a basketball team. I've won a few swimming 

contests, and I've been teaching swimming at a club for five years. I actually 

thought I would be an Olympic swimmer, but I'm not good enough for that. 

Conversation 2 [M2 = Italian] 

M1: Good morning. Please come in. 

M2: Thank you. I'm Silvano Lucastro. I'm interested in working in an international 

company, but I'm not sure what jobs might be available. 

M1: OK. Tell me something about yourself. What do you see as your strengths? 

M2: Well, I'm very logical. I can figure things out when other people can't. Whenever 

there is a problem, people bring it to me to look for an answer. I write everything 

down in a list and then think about every solution. It's a good way to solve 

problems. 

Conversation 3 [M2 = Serbian) 

M1: Hello. Please come in and have a seat. 

M2: Thanks. 

M1: Which job are you interested in? 

M2: Well, I'm not sure. I don't have a family yet, and my English is pretty good. I'd 

love to work somewhere outside of the country for a while, but I don't have much 

work experience. 

M1: That's OK. We have jobs for people at every level. Please tell me about your 

qualifications. 

M2: Well, ever since I was a child, I have been great with my hands. 

M1: Hmm. Manual dexterity ... Can you tell me a little more? 

M2: Sure. People always tell me that I'm good at fixing things. I love to fix things that 

are broken. 

M1: That's great. I actually know of a nice position that might be just right for you ... in 

the U.S., working for a Ukrainian piano company. Let me get your personal 

information. Please spell your name. 

M.2: It's Ivan Martinovic. That's M-A-R-T-1-N-O-V-I-C. 
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Conversation 4 

M: Good afternoon. 

F: Hi! I'm Agnes Lukins, and I'm a people person. 

Page3 of5 

M: A people person. Could you please explain what you mean, Ms. Lukins? 

F: I just love working with people. And, actually, people like working with me ... and 

for me. They say I'm a good boss. 

M: So wou'ld you say you have strong leadership qualities? 

F: I guess so. I manage people well and my last two jobs have been in 

management. I'd like to know if there's anything available abroad ... maybe in 

Mexico? I can speak Spanish. 

M: Let's have a look at the possibilities there. 

Conversation 5 [F = Australian English) 

M: Come in. You're Elena Burgess. aren't you? 

F: Yes, that's right. I see you have two jobs available for psychologists. I just 

finished my studies, and I'm not sure which job to apply for. This would be my 

first job. 

M: Well, please tell me about yourself. What do you see as your strengths? 

F: Strengths? Hmm ... Well, people say I have a lot of compassion. 

M: You're compassionate? In what way? 

F: I'm able to understand other people's feelings-to put myself in their shoes. I 

think I must have gotten that from my parents. Both my parents are 

psychologists, too. 

Conversation 6 

M: Good afternoon. You must be Karen Trent. 

F: Yes .... I'm looking for a job. 

M: Certainly, Ms. Trent. What kind of experience do you have? 

F: Well, I'm a painter. I painted the murals at the new Design Center reception area. 

M: Really? Those are beautiful! I understand they won a prize. You do have a lot of 

talent. 

F: Thanks! I actually have a teac!hing certificate in art, and I'd love to work with 

children. Is there anything ava1ilable in Europe? I speak French and German as 

well as English, and I'd love a chance to practice! 

Conversation 7 [M2 = U.S. RegionaG 

M1: Please come in and have a seat. 

M2: Thank you. I'm Ed Snodgrass. and I'm a student. I'm looking for some kind of a 

summer job ... maybe in Thailand? Would that be possible? 

M1: Asia. Well, let's see. Tell me something about your skills and abilities. 

M2: Well, I'm pretty young, but people have always said I have a lot of common 

sense. 

M1: Now that DOES sound good. What specifically do you mean? 
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M2: Well, I don't really have a lot o,f experience or skill, but I have a talent for just 

knowing what to do. Things seem pretty simple to me. I just seem to be ablle 

figure out what to do when others can't. 

Conversation 8 [F = Japanese] 

M: Please come in and have a seat. 

F: Thank you very much. I'm Akiko Uzawa. I've been working as a computer 

programmer, but I'm interested in moving to information technology. I see there's 

a job available through you with a multinational. 

M: Yes, that's right. This would be a change for you, Ms. Uzawa. What makes you 

feel you would be good at information technology? 

F: Well, I went into programming because I was always good at math. I think with 

my background in mathematics I understand the needs and problems of people 

in IT. 

Conversation 9 

M: Hello. Are you Mia Kim? 

F: Yes, that's right. I'm currently working as a receptionist at a law firm, but I've just 

finished a course as a legal secretary and I'd like to apply for the opening in 

Paris. 

M: Paris? Do you speak French? 

F: Yes. I have a good knowledge of French. My parents both worked in France for a 

Korean company, and I went to a French-speaking school. 

M: What do you see as your strengths? 

F: Well, I have a great memory for details. Also for faces and facts. I hope you'll 

consider me for this job. 

Page 72, REVIEW: A Listen to the conversations ••• 

Conversation 1 

F: What happened? Weren't you going to get married? 

M: Yes. but my parents were against the marriage. 

F: How come? 

M: My fiancee had to travel all the time for her work, and my parents convinced me 

that it would be hard to have a family. In the end, I agreed with them. 

F: No regrets? 

M: None. 

Conversation 2 [M = Spanish] 

F: I really wish I'd accepted that bank manager's position last year. 

M: I thought you were going to take it. Why didn't you? 
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F: Well, I'd already planned to spend a couple of weeks with my relatives in 

Canada, and I really didn't want to have to cancel that trip. By the time I got 

back, it was too late. They'd given the job to someone else. 

M: Well, in any case, you've got a great job now. 

F: True. But it'll take a long time before I get a job in management. I think I sort of 

missed the boat. 

Conversation 3 

M: Didn't you use to teach painting? 

W: Yes. I thought I would always teach art. 

M: So how come you're a lawyer? 

W: I have pretty expensive tastes. And I wasn't getting paid enough .... And it turns 

out that I really like law. 

M: So all's well that ends well! 

W: You bet! 

Conversation 4 [M = French] 

F: I thought you were going to be an interpreter at the United Nations. 

M: Well, I was, but I tried twice, aind my English wasn't good enough, so I couldn't. 

The exam is extremely hard. 

F: That's too bad. 

M: Yes. I wish I had studied more. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Unit 7

Page 77, VOCABULARY: c Listen to activate vocabulary 
Listening 1

M: There 
 
are Mardi Gras celebrations in many places in the world, but the Mardi 

Gras celebrations in New Orleans in the United States are world-famous. Mardi 
Gras means ''fat Tuesday," and usually occurs in February. It began as a 
religious holiday in which people could really enjoy themselves before the more 
solemn Catholic celebration ofr Lent. Now it's considered to be "the biggest party 
in the world." and people travel from all over to enjoy the celebration. On this day, 
people wear really wild costumes and dance in a huge parade to New Orleans's 
famous jazz music. Along the parade route. people in the parade throw purple, 
green and gold colored necklaces, candy, and other things to the people who are 
watching. 

Listening 2 
F: Celebrated on July 141

\ Bastille Day is France's most important national holiday. 
It celebrates the attack on the hated Bastille prison, which marked the beginning 
of the French Revolution that led to modern France. It's a joyous holiday in which 
people celebrate being French. You can see people dancing in the streets 
together and eating all kinds of food. Usually in the morning there are military 
parades with French flags flying all over. And in the evening, fireworks are set off 
and families sit together to watch them. 

Listening 3
M: Tsagaan Sar-or White Month-is a celebration of the lunar new year in 

Mongolia. It's held for three days in February or March. Before the first day of the 
celebration, families clean every corner of their hous·e. During this time, people 
wear new clothes-usually traditional Mongolian clothing-and they make lots of 
traditional foods. They also give each other gifts. and especially enjoy giving gifts 
to their children. One of the ways Mongolians really enjoy themselves during this 
holiday is to watch wrestling matches and horse races. All these activities 
symbolize starting the new year clean, rich; and happy. 

Page 82, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen for main ideas I B Listen for details 
Part 1 
F: In India, Hindu wedding traditions vary from state to state. But most families are 

known to go out of their way to make a wedding a hlllge celebration which can 
last for as long as five days or more. It is common for wedding preparations to 
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start a year before the actual date. After a couple gets engaged to be married, 

the date for the wedding is chosen very carefully based on the bride and groom's 

birthdays-and other details-to bring good luck. 

Two days before the wedding, celebrations begin at the groom's home. 

This is called "Making the Groom." Musicians visit his home as early as four in 

the morning and play traditional music while the groom's relatives and neighbors 

come to see him. While there, they make decorations from mango leaves, which 

will later be used at the weddi111g ceremony. Next, someone washes the groom 

with coconut or olive oil. His face is painted with a black dot on each cheek and a 

spot between his eyes. Then an older person in the family offers the groom 

money as a gift. 

The bride goes through a ceremony before Ihle wedding called UMaking 

the Bride." Her face, arms, hands, and feet are painted attractively by her 

relatives, leaving her skin a red color. This process takes many hours to do and 

requires a lot of patience. 

LISTENING COMPREHENSION: C Listen for main ideas ID Listen for details 

Part 2 

F: The wedding ceremony is usually held in the evening. When the bride and groom 

arrive, there is a lot of noise and music. Members of the family wash their feet 

and sprinkle flowers and water on them. The couple sits in chairs under a special 

roof made of leaves and flowe-rs. While the bride is seated behind the cloth so 

the groom can't see her, the guests eat and enjoy the wedding feast. Then when 

it's near the end of the feast, the cloth is removed and the music is played again. 

It is considered bad luck to sneeze at this moment. All the guests clap their 

hands while the music is playing. Then one by one the guests come to the couple 

and throw rice grains at their heads for prosperity. Everyone wishes the co11Jple 

well. Then the couple gives each other rings made of flowers and handfuls of 

rice. The groom places a golden necklace over the bride's neck. 

Finally, the groom places a second necklace around the bride's neck to 

signify the end of the wedding. 

Page 84, LISTENING COMPREHEN-SION: A Listen to each conversation ••. 

Conversation 1 

M: Check out these pictures we took in Tahiti. 

F: Oh, these are really nice! Is that your wife? 

M: Yes. We took off right after the reception. 

F: How romantic! How long were you there? 

M: Ten days. 

Conversation 2 

F: Hey, congratulations! I heard the news! 

M: Thanks. I guess everyone knows now. 
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F: That's great! So when's the date? 

M: In September. We've got a lot of planning to do. 

Page3 of3 

F: Well, the great thing is that you've decided to lie the knot. Congratulations! 

Conversation 3 

M: Is it true what I hear-that youi caught the bouquet? 

F: Uh-huh. She threw it right to me. 

M: Well, you've been great friends since childhood, right? 

F: Yeah, we have. I'm so happy !for her! 

Conversation 4 

F: Can you believe how much money they paid for this reception? 

M: I know. It's unbelievable! It must have cost a fortune. 

F: I heard the parents and grandparents all wanted a really big wedding. They 

must have a lot of money! 

M: Well, you know what they say. Weddings are really for the family. 

F: I guess so. Everyone does seem to be having a wonderful lime. 
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Unit 8 

Page 88, VOCABULARY: B Listen to activate vocabulary 

Ad 1 

Page 1 of 3 

M: Need the newest technology? The Strawberry Palmtop is a smart phone with 

10,000 applications, and room enough for 10,000 more. Get the latest technology 

for the lowest price - now that's smart! 

Ad 2 

F1: For the most reliable workhorse in digital office phones, order the classic al!ld 

traditional Blackstone. The Blackstone uses familiar, time-proven technology-no 

gimmicks or hard-to-understand buttons. No other office phone provides unfailing 

service and sound quality that's clear enough for a conference call with fifty people 

in the room. 

Ad 3 

M: The Micro Scanner enables you to scan images from a remote source. Clear-as

a bell color images transmitted from anywhere in your phone network can be 

instantly uploaded onto your PC. No more old-fashioned two-step processes. 

The Micro Scanner is simple and inexpensive and makes all low-tech scanners 

obsolete. 

Ad4 

F: What's better than a camera phone? What about a phone camera? The Digicon 

B1X Beta permits you to talk to people on site in wide angle and telephoto 

scenes, permitting you to direct them to get the best shot. Talk right into the lens. 

It's always ready. This all-in-one device uses ideas that most people haven't yet 

imagined. And it's available today for people who simply have to have all the 

latest applications. 

Ad 5 [M = British English] 

M: Available today from Teknicon: the 17-inch LCD mo:nitor-the latest in 

Teknicon's award-winning monitors. This model has a beautiful, sleek design and 

enhanced virtual surround sound speakers. Impress your guests.! They'll know 

just by seeing it that you have purchased the very best in the Teknicon line. 
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Page 91, PRONUNCIATION: B Listening Comprehension 

1. Where'd they go?

2. Who'd they talk to?

3. When'd you buy that car?

4. If I'd wanted that laptop, we would have gotten it.

5. If we'd known we couldn't use that scanner, we wouldn't have tried. [#15 sec)

6. Why'd they try to fix the coffeemaker?

Page 92, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen to draw conclusions I
B Listen to summarize 

Conversation 1

F1: I'm going crazy. I didn't sleep a wink last night. 

F2: How co:me? 

F1: It's my cats again. If they're out, they want to come in. And if they're in, they want 

to go out. Like T.S. Eliot said: "They're on the wrong side of every door." Last 

night they woke me up three times. 

Conversation 2

F: Oh, no! Look at the time! It's already six o'clock and your mother is coming at 

seven! 

M: This place is a mess. Look at the dust on the floor! What'II we do? 

F: Relax. I'll clean up while you make dinner 

M: We'll never be ready in time. Maybe she won't notice the dust. 

Conversation 3 [F2 = French) 

F1: Georgette! What happened to your skirt? You look like you fell in the river. 

F2: I might as well have. I had to wait a long time for the bus, and every car that 

passed by splashed water on me. 

F1: Yeah! The puddles from the rain are enormous. 

F2: And filthy! 

Conversation 4

M: Thanks so much for the tomato plants! I love homegrown tomatoes. 

F: You're welcome. Just be sure to plant them within a couple of days. They're 

getting a little too big for their pots. 

M: I will. See you soon! 

F: Bye now. 

M: Oh, my gosh. I don't have time to get the soil ready for so many plants! I have a 

lot of work to do in the house this weekend. 
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Page 96, REVIEW: A Listen to people talking ••• 

Conversation 1 

Page3 of3 

M: I want one of those phones that does everything: tak.es pictures, does e-mail, 

pays bills ... I'm tired of my old-fashioned phone. All you can do is call people and 

talk! 

F: Well, have you seen the Uttraphone? It's got the latest technology. You just talk 

into it, and it can create documents at your office. 

M: How does it do that? 

F: It can read your lips. You just speak into the lens of the camera so it can see 

your lips. 

M: You're pulling my leg. That sounds impossible! 

F: No. Just step this way. I'll show you how it works. 

M: Wow! The Ullraphone ... 

Conversation 2 

F1: I need a faster way to get dinner ready. It takes too long to start after I get home 

from work. 

F2: Well. let me show you something better-remote-controlled cookware. You 

combine the ingredients the night before and just plug it in. The cookware keeps 

everything cold until you press the button on this remote. Then the cookware 

heats up and cooks everything. When you get home, dinner is ready! 

F1: "Dinner-from-a-Distance" sounds like a lot less work in a lot less time! 

Conversation 3 [M.2 = U.S. regionaij 

M1: We're worried about what our children are watching on TV. There are so many 

terrible programs. What can we do? 

M.2: Well, have you heard about Kinder-TV? It takes the worry out of TV for parents. 

M1: No. What's that? 

M2: Well, you buy this spe.cial TV and then you register by e-mail. Once a week, you 

receive an e-mail describing daytime TV programs for that week. You just check 

off the programs you don't want and Kinder-TV simplly removes them.

M1: Unbelievable. I've never heard of anything like that. 

M2: It's absolutely the only one that exists. 

Conversation 4 

F1: This face cream is great. II makes me look ten years younger. 

F2: You DO look great. What's ii called? 

F1: "Ten Years Off' 

F2: Who makes it? 

F1: Lake. 

F2: Well Lake is the best brand, so I'm not surprised that "Ten Years Off' is great. 

F1: They make a lot of creams, but they told me "Ten Years Off' is absolutely the 

best one they make. 
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Unit 9 

Page 100, GRAMMAR: B Listen to infer and activate vocabulary 

Conversation 1 

Page 1 of 3 

M: I'm completely against marriage. I don't think a piece of paper means anything! 

F: What piece of paper are you talking about? 

M: A marriage license. What good is it? Everyone today is getting divorced anyway. 

I think we should simply end the institution of marriage! Marriage is a thing of the 

past. 

F: Those are pretty extreme ideas. 

Conversation 2 

M: Well, you're finally old enough to vote. Marianne. Who are you going to vote for? 

F: I'm going to vote for the Consl'itution Party. 

M: The Constitution Party. Wow, iis that a surprise! You'ire so young. Don't you want

to see change? The Constitution Party just has the same old ideas election after 

election. 

F: So? What's wrong with the same ideas? They're better than some of the new 

ones! I think it's safer to stick with policies that have !been successful. If it isn't

broke, don't fix it. 

Conversation 3 

M: You know-I used to be afraid of change. I thought there was only one way to 

look at things. That the way we did things when I was young was the only way. 

F: How have you changed? 

M: Well, for instance, I used to think there should be certain roles for men and 

certain roles for women. Now I've come to think I was silly. 

F: You mean you're turning out to be a radical in your old age? 

M: Come on. I'm no radical, just more thoughtful. I'm not in favor of big changes, but 

a little change is good. Especially when it makes people more free. 

F: That sounds reasonable. 

Conversation 4 

F: I can't imagine bringing children into this twenty-first century world. 

M: What do you mean? 

F: Well, there are no rules anymore. You can buy anythling ... anywhere. You can 

see all kinds of disgusting stuff on TV and in the movies: violence, sex, whatever! 

Anything goes. There's no respect. 

M: I can't believe anyone so young can have such old ideas! 

F: I think we should bring back some of the old laws. 
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Conversation 5 

F: Who are you going to vote for? 

M: I think I'm going to vote for Bartlett Nardone. 

F: I thought you liked Al Smith. 

Page 2 of3 

M: No. He's too liberal for me. But Nardone, he's not so extreme. He's a pretty 

sensible guy. 

Page 103, VOCABULARY: B Listen to activate vocabulary I c Listen to infer 

1 
F: Oh, no! I can't believe how inconsiderate people are. My eyes are burning, and I 

can't taste the food. I really think smoking should be outlawed in restaurants. 

2 [M = French] 

M: I'm a pacifist. I am against all wars, no matter what. I really think governments 

would be less likely to go to war if there weren't so many soldiers to send! Let's 

change the law so the government doesn't have such a large military force. 

3 

F: Look at this article in the newspaper. It says researclh has proved that that sixteen-

4 

year-olds are not mature enough to drive cars. People shouldn't be permitted to 

drive urntil they're at least eighteen. I think we should change the driving age. 

M: I think it's ridiculous that people can go in the army at eighteen but they can't 

vote until they're twenty-one. Eighteen-year-olds are smart enough to vote. 

5 [F = Indian] 
F: Some of the things you see on TV these days are horrible. I don't want my 

children watching so much violence and immoral behavior. Can't we stop the TV 

stations from showing such terrible stuff? 

Page 107, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: Listen to summarize 

Conversation 1 

M: You know: I feel that some countries just don't deserve democracy. The citizens 

are just incapable of living in peace. 

F: Well, what form of governmen1 would be best for them? 

M: I hate to say it, but some places need dictatorships. Even military dictatorships. 

They're effective. They're efficient. They make people live in peace. 

F: I totally disagree. I believe dictatorships are morally wrong. The people have no 

rights in a dictatorship. If the grovernment does something terrible, the people 

can't replace it. 
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Conversation 2 [F = Australian English] 

F: Which party are you going to vote for in the election? 

M: The Liberal Party. 

F: Why? 

Page3 of3 

M: Because they want to change the election laws so there can only be two 

candidates for president. 

F: But that's not democratic. This is a democracy. The people have the power. They 

can vote for who they like. That's what's good about democracy. 

M: That's one way to look at it. But one of the disadvantages of democracy is that 

we can get a president who only has a small percentage of the votes. We're 

supposed to have majority rule, not minority rule. 

Conversation 3 [F = Dutch) 

M: How do you feel about the royal family? 

F: Me? Well, on the one hand, I like the royals as people-they do a lot of important 

charity work, like visiting sick children and raising money for hospitals. But on the 

other hand, I believe that in this day and age, monarchy is wrong. The monarchs 

aren't the real government and they cost us a lot of money. 

M: That's true, but if you didn't have the monarchy, you'd lose your tradition and 

your history. 

F: I see what you mean, but with all the problems we have, we should use all that 

money to help people with their problems. 

Page 108, REVIEW: A Listen to the news report ••• 

F: Good evening. Fighting has broken out again tonight on the border between the 

Sorindian and Ramay provinces. Ethnic Sorindians say they are not permitted to 

observe their dietary laws and that their children are not permitted to wear 

traditional dress at school. 

On another note, a package containing a large amount of explosive material was 

discovered at the central post office today. Authorities are searching for the 

person or persons who left it in the men's restroom. 

In the central city, volunteers are opening soup kitchens to feed the large 

numbers of homeless poor who have recently arrived from the countryside. The 

government is making funds available to help this growing population. 

And finally, a police captain in Spartock has been accused of taking bribes to 

permit engineers to build buildiings that don't conform to safe construction laws. A 

report will be issued tom arrow·. 
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Student's Book Audioscript 

Yoit 10 

Page 114, VOCABULARY: B Listen to infer IC Listen to activate vocabulary 
Conversation 1 [F = Spanish) 

F: I can't wait to see the waterfall. They say it's really beautiful. 

M: Oh, it's a must-see. But be careful. 

F: Why? 

M: Just wa1ch out on your way down. The path can be really slippery. You don't want 
to fall. 

F: Don't worry. I'll be careful. 

M: And make sure you bring something for the mosquitos. They can be terrible at this 
time of year. 

F: OK. I will.

Conversation 2 [M = Korean) 

M: Well, I'll be heading off for Sorak Mountain tomorrow morning. 

F: Wow! That's great. First time? 

M: Uh-huh. 

F: Well, keep an eye out for bears. OK? They say it's good to make a lot of noise 

while you're hiking there. 

M: I'll do that. 

F: And make sure you bring a lot of water. They say that hiking the path can be 

quite exhausting if you're not used to it. 

M: OK. 

Conversation 3 [M = British) 

M: Is it OK to go swimming in the bay here? 

F: Definitely. It's beautiful. And the water is great. 

M: I heard ·there were a lot of scorpions, though. Is that true? 

F: On the beach? I don't think so. 

M: Are you sure? Someone said I should be careful. 

F: Who told you that? We go to the beach there all the time. 

M: What about jellyfish? 

F: Don't worry about it. We've goine swimming there for years, and we've never had a 
problem. 
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Conversation 4 [F = U.S. regional) 

F: I'd like to take a walk north of the town to see the cliffs. 

Page 2 of 3 

M: Great idea. The views of the ocean are fantastic. But make sure you stay on the 

path, OK? The cliffs are really steep and it's dangerous to stand too close ·to the 

edge. 

F: Thanks for the warning. 

M: One other thing. I'm sure you won't have a problem, but keep an eye out for 

snakes. 

F: You're kidding. For real? 

M: Well, there are snakes in the area. Just be careful and I'm sure you'll be fine. 

Page 116, LISTENING COMPREHENSION: A Listen for main ideas I 
B Listen for details 

MITSUHIKO YAMAGICHI [Japanese) 

Last July, my wife and I took a trip to Canada to visit a place called Banff National Park. 

We flew from Tokyo to Vancouver, which is a beautiful city in the west of Canada, and we 

rented a car and drove to Banff. It's about eight hundred kilometers to the east of 

Vancouver, so it took about nine hours to get there. The park is located in the southwest 

corner of the province of Alberta. 

In Banff, we stayed at a huge old hotel right on Lake Louise. The Lake Louise Hotel is 

really famous-you can see it in pictures on the internet. It was pretty expensive, but worth 

it. Lake Louise was breathtaking-it's a beautiful greenish blue color and surrounded by 

mountains. Even in July. you could still see snow at the top of many of the mountains. The 

lake was like a mirror-when we hiked around it, we could actually see the mountains and 

the hotel in the lake. And at the far end of the lake, at the foot of Mount Victoria, you can 

see Victoria Glacier. It was really spectacula.r. That's where a lot of the water in Lak-e 

Louise comes from. 

There are lots off hiking paths from Lake Louise. and we hiked every day. The fresh, clean 

air and the greern forests were amazing. One day we actually saw a bear! Another time we 

followed the path to Fairview Mountain, which has amazing cliffs-really high up. When 

you get to the top, the views are fantastic. 

We also visited Johnson Canyon, a short drive from Lake Louise. There are seven different 

waterfalls you can visit. Near some of the falls, the path was a little slippery, so we had to 

be careful. But each one was extraordinary. My wife couldn't stop taking pictures. 

We spent four days there. and it was a:n unforgettable trip. 
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Page 120, REVIEW: A Listen to the conversations ••• 

Conversation 1 

F: Have you ever gone to Morton's Pass? 

M: Oh, yeah. 

F: I heard it's a pretty nice canyon to visit. How far is it? 

M: Oh, I'd say about 50 miles south of the city. 

F: Would you recommend it? 

Page 3 of 3 

M: Well, if you ask me, it's a little overrated. I'd pick something else to see instead. 

F: Thanks for letting me know. 

Conversation 2 

M: Terry tells me that you've been to Bash Bish Falls. 

F: Did she- tell you that? 

M: Yeah, I'm thinking of going next week. I love waterfalls. So what do you think? Is 

it worth it? 

F: In my opinion, it's a must-see. You'd be crazy not to go. 

M: Really! 

Conversation 3 

F: Have you ever been to Treasure Island? 

M: A bunch of times. Why? 

F: Well, I'm wondering if it's worth a trip. I'm not sure if I'd like being on an island. 

M: In my opinion? 

F: Yes, I'd love to hear your opinion. 

M: You don't want to miss it. 

F: That's all you have to say? 

M: That's all I have to say. 

Conversation 4 

M: So in the last days of my vaca1ion I'm thinking of spending some time in Pipo 

Valley. Tom told me it was spectacular. 

F: Oh. yeah? 

M: What do you mean, "Oh yeah?" 

F: Well, if you ask me, I'd say it was a waste of time. 

M: You've been there? 

F: I've been there. There's Moun1 Pi on one side. And Mount Po on the other side. 

M: And? 

F: I still don't think it's worth ii. But to each his own. 
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Workbook Answer Key 
Note: In communicative exercises where several answers are possible, this answer key contains some exa,mples of

correct answers, not a.II possible answers. Any valid answer in this type of exercise should be considered acceptable. 

UNIT 1 

Exercise 1 

1. app.ropriate 2. inappropriate 3. inappropriate
4. appropriate 5. inappropriate

Exercise 2 

1.c 2.e 3.b 4.a 5.d

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 4 

Correct order: 1, 4, 21 51 61 3 

Exercise 5 

1. did he 2. isn't it 3. didn't you 4. won't he
5. are you 6. was it 7. aren't I 5. were there

Exercise6 

3. will I 'II be; won't you
4. hasn't gotten; has she
5. wasn't; was he
6. doesn't like; does she

Exercise 7 

Possible answers. 
2. You're not married, are you? 
3. You like to be addressed by your first name,

don't you?
4. You are 20 years old, aren't you? 
5. You don't live in Hong Kong, do you?

Exercise 8 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 9 

1.a 2.b 3.b 4.a 5.a

Exercise 10 

2. had already given; hadn't yet taken
3. had already read
4. hadn't yet had
5. hadn't yet exercised
6. had already gone

Exercise 11 

1. a 2. a 3. b 4. b

Exercise 12 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise 13 

2. customary 3. nice 4. not usual 5. punctuality 

Exercise 14 

1. false 2. false 3. true 4. true 5. no information
6. false

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 16 

1. You should join your family for dinner hour.
2. Children speak when spok·en to.
3. Don't put your elbows on the table.
5. A girl should be home from a date by ten.
7. Children do not call adults by their first names.

Exercise 17 

1.a 2.b 3.a 4.b 5.c

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

3. isn't it; Yes, it is. 
4. can she; No, she can't. 
5. wasn't it; No, it wasn't.
6. have they; No, they haven't.
7. are they; No, they aren't.
8. doesn't he; Yes, he does.

Exe.rcise B 

2. have 3. am I'm making 4. tells 5. is going 
6. are; doing 7. leaves 8. am I'm baking 

Exercise C 

1. 've been having 2. has been shining
3. have been 4. have met 5. have been traveling

Exercise D 

2. My family 1orae going went to Cairo last summer. It 
was a great trip! 

3. They have� known her since 2013. 
4. He didn't �use to work there, but now he 

does. 
5.1 watcl ,ecl was watching a movie when he called, 

but I didn't mind the interruption. 
6. I have already seen that movie. 
7. We have be@A b avelltlg traveled to Mexico three

times.

Unit 1
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WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

2. d 3. f 4. c 5. h 6. e 7. a 8. g 9. i 

Exercise B 

Do's: a, b, c, f, h, i, k 
D,on'ts: d, e, g, j 

Exercise C 

Errors are underlined. 

Possible answer. 

Maria, 
Thank you for lunch yesterday. It was great to see 
you. Let's continue· our conversation about the 
project. Are you available on Wednesday next week? 
Can you come to my office? There's still a lot to 
discuss. By the way, please don't forget to bring the 
information we.talked about. 

Let me know about next week. 

Thanks so much. 

Peter Benson 

UNIT 2 

Exercise 1 

1. toothache 2. swollen gums 3. lost filling
4. broken tooth

Exercise 2 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 3 

1. b 2. c 3. c 4. b

Exercise 4 

1. chest 2. weak 3. nauseous 4. sneezing
5. coughing 6. stomach

Exercise 5 

1. must be 2. must not feel 3. must hurt
4. must have 5. must not be 6. must not want

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Exercise 6 

1. must 2. must 3. must not
4. must 5. must not 6. must not

Exercise 7 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 8 

1. a blood test 2. a shot 3. an X-ray
4. An EKG 5. a checkup

Exercise 9 

1. an appointment 2. a pain 3. chest
4. an EKG 5. fit 6. appreciate

Exercise 10 

1. yes 2. no 3. no information 4. yes 5. no

Exercise 11 

1. may 2. must 3. must 4. might
5. must 6. might 7. will

Exercise 12 

2. may not I might not be able to 
3. may not I might not be able to
4. may I might be able to
5. must not be able to

Exercise 13 

1. acupuncture, herbal therapy, homeopathy,
spiritual healing 2. acupuncture
3. conventional medicine 4. spiritual healing
5. herbal therapy 6. homeopathy

Exercise 14 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 15 

1.a 2.b 3.a 4.b 5.d

Exercise 16 

Possible answers. 

Type of treatment How it's similar to How it's different 
reflexology from reflexology 

homeopathy They are both It uses remedies 
natural treatments. that cause similar 

They are ancient symptoms. 

treatments. 

herbal therapy They are both It uses teas and 

natural treatment5. pills. 
They are ancient 

treatments. 

acupuncture They both believe It uses needles. 

areas of the bo.dy 
are connected. 

They are ancient 

treatments. 
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Exercise 17 

Possible answers. 

Symptom Medication 

sneezing cold tablets, 
nasal spray, 
antihistamine· 

a toothache a painkifler 

weakness vitamins 

coughing cough medicine 

stomach an antacid 
problems 

a burn from an ointment 
hot oll 

red eyes eye drops 

an infection an antibiotic 

Exercise 18 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 19 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Reason 

They can all help reduce 
sneezing. 

It relieves pain. 

They may give energy. 

It can help reduce coughing. 

It can help reduce 
stomachaches. 

It can help reduce the 
burning. 

They can help get rid of 
the redness. 

It can help fight the infection. 

Answers may vary but may include the following: 
1. He feels terrible. He probab.ly has the flu./ Most

likely he has the flu. 
2. My arm aches. It's probably from the shot I got

yesterday. I Most likely it's from the shot I got
yesterday.

3. My doctor is not answering the phone. He's 
probably not in today. I Most likely he's not in today.

4. An herbalist probably knows a lot of different
plants./ Most likely an herbalist knows a lot of
different plants.

5. Lucy is not eating anything. She's probably not
feeling well. I Most likely she's not feeling well.

Exercise B 

1. She's been sneezing since she got here. Maybe
she's allergic to my cat.

2. I'm not feeling well. Maybe I have the flu.
3. He's taking a lot of medication. Maybe he's sick.
4. He has pain in his chest. Maybe he needs an EKG.
5. She hates to fly. Maybe she prefers to take the

train .
. 6. It looks like a bad infection. Maybe the doctor 

wants to prescribe antibiotics. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise C 

1. I think I probably forgot to take my medication.
2. He doesn't have a fever. Maybe it's just a cold.
3. Most likely she is dizzy because she doesn't get

enough sleep. 
4. We probably don't have any cough medicine at

home. 
5. He may be able to return to wo:rk tomorrow.

6. He likes natural medicine so he probably prefers
herbal therapy. 

7. Probably th.ey're late because they overslept.
8. Maybe she prefers to wait until Monday.

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. contrast 2 .  comparison 3. contrast
4. comparison 5. contrast 6. contrast
7. comparison 8, comparison 9. contrast
10. comparison

Exercise B 

1. a 2. b 3. a 4. b 5. a

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 3 

Exercise 1 

1. procrastinator 2. procrastinator
3. well-organized 4. well-organized
5. procrastinator

Exercise 2 

2. a 3. b 4. c 5. f 6. e

Exercise 3 

1. do 2. sign 3. to clean 4. to help 5. do 6. take

Exercise 4 

1. to help 2. do 3. clean 4. stop 5. to cook
6. share

Exercise 5 

1. e 2. d 3. a 4. b 5. c

Exercise 6 

1. favor 2. problem 3. pick up 4. have
5. understand 6. lifesaver 7. owe

Unit 2 
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Exercise 7 

2. haircut 3. delivery 4. dry cleaning 5. shoe repair
6. printing 7. copying

Exercise 8 

2. her hair cut
3. his packages delivered
4. her sweater dry-cleaned
5. her shoes repaired
6. his sign printed
7. more handouts copied

Exercise 9

2. have your shirts pressed
3. get these pages copied
4. had my blouse dry-cleaned
5. have these flowers delivered
6. get this photo printed
7. had them shortened
8. will get her computer repaired

Exercise 10 

3. You can have your shoes repaired for much less
than it costs to buy a new pair.

4. We're having signs� printed to announce the big
event next week.

5. Where did you� get your pants lengthened?
They did a great job.

6. You should get your skirt shortened so it looks.
more fashionable.

7. I'd like to have� this diploma framed so I
can hang it up.

8. They didn't pad have the house cleaned yesterday.

Exercise 11 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 12 

1. true 2. no information 3. true 4. no information
5. true 6. false

Exercise 13 

1. F; Liquid chemicals are used.
2. F; The discovery of dry cleaning was an accident.
3. F; The cloth got clean.
4. T 5. T 6. T

7. F; Pere is still used in the dry cleaning process.

Exercise 14 

Possible answers. 
1. Dry cleaning doesn't use water. It uses liquid

chemicals to clean clothes.
2. They used kerosene and gasoline.
3. People started using perc because it's safer than

gasoline and kerosene.

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Exercise 15 

1. yes 2. yes 3. no 4. yes
5. yes 6. no information 7. yes 8. no information

Exercise 16 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 17 

1. Kayla 2. Samantha 3. Mike 4. Alan
5. Carrie 6. Abby 7. Paige 8. Ryan

Exercise 18 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 19 

1. a 2. c 3. b 4. c

Exercise 20 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. let her stay
2. lets him go; doesn't let him eat; doesn't let him stay
3. let them go; let them .eat; don't let them stay

Exercise B 

Possible answers. 
2. Don't let her eat candy.
3. Don't let her watch too much TV.

Exercise C 

2. Lisa's parents. 3. their friends 4. Jeff's boss, Brian
5. We did. 6. Steve

Exercise D 

2. The gallery always gets things framed by Colin's
Frames.

3. We get our holiday cookies made by a professional
bakery down the street. 

4. You should get your photos printed b¥ tb@ "'capt�
at the mall.

5. They're having the package sent by Zipp's Delivery
Service.

6. She got the k ids' pictures taken ,by tbe p@rsen o.itl I
.tbe nffler11.

7. I get my clothes dry-cleaned !;>ya p@non at
s·ummit Cleaners.

8. She always gets her hair cut by Clara at Shear
Perfection.

Unit3 
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WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT4 

Exercise 1 

1. a travel book 2. a mystery 3. a biography
4. ·Science fiction 5. an ·autobiography 6. a romance
novel

Exercise 2 

2. It's not my thing.
3.1 can't put it down. 
4. I can't get into it.
5. It puts me to sleep. 
6.1'11 lend it to you.
7. I'm just browsing.

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 4 

= I don't like it. 
= It's a real page-turner. 
" I can't get enough of it. 
� I really like it. 
= You can borrow it. 
� I'm looking for a specific 

book. 

1. true 2. false 3. true 4. false 5. true

Exercise 5 

2.1 believe (that) it's I the book is hard to follow. 
3.1 think (that) she wrote a book about English 

grammar. 
4. I guess (that) they I Stieg Larsson's novels take

place in Sweden.
5.1 believe (that) Bella and Edward are the main 

characters in the Twilight novel. 
6.1 think (that) it's I Adam Johnson's short story 

"Hurricanes Anonymous" is about a single father. 
7. I suppose (that) It's I Alice Sebold's most famous

novel is The Lovely Bones.

8. I'm disappointed (that) they don't have any
articles on knitting in this magazine.

Exercise6 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 7 

1.b 2.c 3.e 4.d 5. a

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise 8 

1. so 2. so 3. not 4. not 5. so

Exercise 9 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 10 

Correct order: 4, 2, 6, 3, 7, 1, 5 

Exercise 11 

2. what this magazine is about
3. if there are any other books by Vanessa Heart
4. why this book Is so popular

Exercise 12 

1. a 2. a 3. a 4. b 5. b 6. a

Exercise 13 

1. whether 2. if 3. when 4. what 5. if

Exercise 14 

Possible answers. 
2. I'd like to know if this is a best-seller./ I wonder

if this is a best-seller./ Can you tell me if this is a
best-seller? 

3. Tell me why you didn't finish reading this. / I'd like
to know why you didn't finish reading this./
I wonder why you didn't finish reading this.

4. I'm wondering when she wrote her memoir.
I Do you know when she wrote her memoir?

5. I'd like to know who this present is for./ Tell me
who this present is for.

6. I'd like to know if you like to read non-fiction.
I Can you tell me if you like to read non �fiction?

7. I'd like to know if we are ready to go to the library.
I Can you tell me if we are ready to go to the
library?

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 16 

1. skimmed through 2. read the travel section online
3. listened to an audio book 4. did puzzles
5. read aloud 6. curled up with

Exercise 17 

a. did puzzles; 4
b. read the travel section on line; 2
c. listened to an audio book; 3
d. read aloud; 5
e. curled up with; .6
f. skimmed through; 1

Exercise 18 

Answers will vary. 

Unit4 
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Exercise 19 

Answers will vary, but may include the following: 
1. Reading on the Internet is easier and faster, and

it's free.
2. People read cooking instructions, e-mail,

newspapers, magazines, and social media.
3. The Internet makes it le·ss important to remember

what we read.
4. Some people say that there are many errors and that

we need to be careful when using online sources.
5. There are many things that interrupt us, like

e-mail, updates from social media sites and
distracting links.

6. Some people think it m akes it easier for us to cope
with distractions.

Exercise 20 

1. false; Over 10,000 books have been banned since 
1990. 2. true 3. true 4. false; Young people learn 
offensive language from real life. 5. true 6. false; 
A group of experts reviews challenges against 
books. 7. false; A school can ban a book without the 
experts' review. 8. true 9. true 10. false; Banning 
inappropriate books will prevent children from 
learning tolerance and respect. 

Exercise 21 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise B 

2. b 3. c 4. c 5. a

Exercise C 

2. lil We're wondering if the baby is a boy or a girl.
We're wondering whether .is-it is going to rain.

3. Can you tell me what� the time is?
Iii Could you explain what the problem is?

4. I'm not sure when � they arrived.
Iii I want to know when their plane left.

5. Can you tell me if the book is a page-turner?
Iii Can you tell me if the book is based on a tru·e
story?

Exercise D 

2. She can't decide what to have for dinner.
3. They're not sure whether to stay or leave.
4. I wonder when to call her.
5. Let me know whether to invite Janet.
6. Mark can't decide where to buy a new car.

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Exercise E 

2. how much it costs.
3. What she wrote in h.er book
4. That this book is a page-turner
5. whether to read a thriller or a romance novel.
6. How this book became a best-seller
7. who wrote My Sister's Keeper?

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. false 2. true 3. false 4. false 5. true 6. true

Exercise B 

Possible answers. 
1. The article is about Anna Mary Robertson Moses,

one of the best-known American painters of the 
twentieth century. 

2. Grandma Moses began painting at age 76 when it
was too painful for her to sew.

3. She became famous when an art collector saw
her paintings and convinced an art dealer to show
them in his gallery.

4. She painted rural scenes from upstate New York.
5. She created over 3,600 pain tings.

Exer,i5e C 
Answers will vary. 

UNIT 5 

Exercise 1 

1. true 2. false 3. no information
4. no information 5. true 6. false

Exercise 2 

1. breaking news 2. blizzard 3. enormous
4. property damage 5. casualties

Exercise 3 

2. to get a new house
3. not to spend it all at one time
4. to save it for his kids
5. to give some to her
6. to put it in the bank
7. not to buy a lot of expensive things

Exercise 4 

2. Tina said not to make a mess in the kitchen.
3. Sarah told Katie to eat all her vegetables.
4. Rebecca said not to touch her stuff.
5. Dad told the kids to put away their things.

Unit4 
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Exercise S 
Possible answers. 
1. She told the cat to get out.
2. "Open your mouth"

The dentist told the patient to open his mouth.
3. "Clean this mess!"

She said to clean this mess.
4. "Be careful!"

Her dad said to be caireful.

Exercise 6 

Answers will wary. 

Exercise 7 

1. floo.d 2. drought 3. landslide 4. hurricane
5. tornado

Exercise 8 

1. say 2. told 3. not to go 4. said
5. had tried 6. couldn't 7. said 8. was
9. said 10. wasn't

Exercise 9 

2. Brenda told Aaron (that) bad weather had been
coming their way.

3. Ryan told Debbie (that) there was a problem with
the car.

4. Valerie said (that) they had called her late.
5. Kathy told Colleen (that) she was ready to go

any time.
6. Paul said (that) everyone had gotten sick.

Exercise 10 

2. "The blizzard is coming in our direction."
3. "The weather in the islands was terrible."
4. "A flood covers the roads."
5. "The hurricane damaged a lot of houses."

Exercise 11 

2. Chris told Theresa (that) he had just gotten back
from Machu Picchu in Peru.
Theresa said to show her the pictures.

3. The little girl told her father to tell her the story
about the princess.
The father said (that) she had already heard the
story a thousand times.

4. loe.y told Brooke (that) he had gotten the fruits
and vegetables at the farmer's market.
Brooke said (that) they were very fresh and
delicious.

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise 12 

1. false; It was in China in 1556.
2. true
3. true
4. false; They are often deadly.
5. true
6. false; Modern buildings are safer than older-style

buildings.
7. false; Earthquakes that happen when people are

indoors usually have a higher deati1 toll.

Exercise 13 

3 severe 
5 mild 
2 deadly 
1 catastrophic 
4 moderate 

Exercise 14 

1. true 2. no information 3. false 4. true
5. fals.e 6. true 7. no information 8. false

Exercise 15 

Possible answers. 
1. They want .to learn more about how storms

happen. They want to get close to a storm to take
pictures or make movies. They are 'fascinated by
nature.

2. They study weather data and look at the sky.
3. It is an area in the Great Plains in the United States.
4. In the spring
5. Because of the flooding, hailstorms, and lightning

storms 

Exercise 16 

Possible answers. 
There is flooding in the neighborhood. Two people 
are stranded on top of their car. Others are stuck on 
the roof. People are coming to help. 

Exercise 17 

first-aid kit, evacuation, non-perishable food, 
flashlight, battery-operated radio, she I ter, and 
bottled water 

Exercise 18 

2. g 3. e 4. a S. t 6. i '7. d

Exercise 19 

Write down e·rnergency telephone numbers. 
Gather together some things you might need in an 
emergency. 
Know how to use the items in a first-aid kit. 
Find a place for everyone in your family to go if you 
aren't together. 

Unit5 
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Exercise 20 

2. to make 3. to review 4. to decide 5. to choose

Exercise 21 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

2.1; The child said, "Please read me a story." 
3. C

4. C

5. I; The travel guide tells visitors, "Try to take a tour
of the· island."

6. I; The woman told her son, "Don't play with
your food."

Exercise B 

1. ,"Have a good weekend."
2. ,"Put the mail on the desk."
3. ,"Try the salmon."
4. ,"Don't believe everything on television."
5. ,"Don't come home too late."

Exercise C 

1. Mom just told rne (that.) she needs to get some
emergency supplies before the storm.

2. Sarah said (that) they had bought a new car last
year.

3. Our teacher told us yesterday (that) water boils at
100 degrees Celsius.

4. His doctor told him (that) he needs to exercise
more.

5. Last month my parents told me (that) we were
going to Peru in December.

Exercise D 

Possible answers. 
2. "You have to lose weight."
Yesterday, the doctor said I have to lose weight.
3. "He took my doll."
Kimmy told her mother that he took her doll.
4. "We're going to win!"
The coach said we're going to win.

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. First and most important
2. Second
3. Next
4. Following that
5. Finally

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Exercise B 

Correct order: 3, 1, 2, 4 

Exercise C 

Possible answer. 
Earthquakes are natural disasters that.can resuft 
in serious injuries, so knowing what to do in an 
earthquake tan save your life. Here is a list of things 
to remember if you are ever caught in an earthquake. 
First and most important, drop to the ground when 
you startto feel the ground shaking. If you're standing 
up, you could fall and hurt yourself. Second, look for 
a table or another piece of 'furniture and take cover. 
This will help protect you from breaking glass or things 
that fall. Do not move from that place until the shaking 
stops. Next, check for injuries and damage. See if you 
can find your way out. Finally, when the shaking stops, 
move slowly away from where you are.Be careful not 
to trip over fallen objects. 

UNIT 6 

Exercise 1 

business: manager 
science: dentist, doctor, scientist 
social work: marriage counselor, teacher 
arts: designer, painter, song writer 
crafts: tailor, builder, furniture maker 

Exercise 2 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 3 

Answer will vary. 

Exercise 4 

1. a 2. a 3. b 4. a 5. b

Exercise S 

Correct order. 3, 1, 4, 5, 2, 6 

Exercise 6 

1. weren't going to 2. was going to 3. weren't
going to 4. Was; going to 5. was going to 6. was
going to 7. Weren't; going to 8. were going to
9. wasn't going to 10. were going to

Unit6 
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Exercise 7 

2. When I was young, I believed I would study
Chinese, but I never did.

3. We were ·sure Rick would become a doctor, but he 
didn't.

4. We didn't know we would have so many children,
but now we have six!

5. I never thought I would get this job, but I dia.
6. When he was a child, lim thought he would be a

firefighter, but he became a teacher instead.

Exercise 8 

1. a 2. c 3. b 4. c 5. c

Exercise 9 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 10 

1.c 2.a 3.b 4.e 5.d

Exercise 11 

1. No 2. Yes 3. No 4. No

Exercise 12 

1. must 2. should 3. wouldn't 4.  shouldn't
5. might 6. must not 7. must

Exercise 13 

1. no 2. yes 3. yes 4. maybe 5. probably

Exercise 14 

2. no 3. no 4. probably 5. yes 6. maybe

Exercise 15 

Answers may vary. 
2. should have taken
3. might have talked
4. must have gotten
5. shouldn't have sold
6. might have gotten
7. couldn't have done

Exercise 16 

1. A talent 2. A skill 3. Experience 4. Knowledge
5. QuaJifications

Exercise 17 

1. experrence 2. talent 3. skill 4. knowledge

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise 18 

1. good leadership skills: Christina Nelson
2. common sense: Christina Nelson
3. experience in sales: Simon Clark
4. good language skills: Clayton Boyer
5. artistic ability: Clayton Boyer
6. logical thinking ability: Simon Clark

Exercise 19 

management skills, good communication skills, 
experience in a similar position, organizational 
ability, computer skills, and common sense 

Exercise 20 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 21 

1. c 2. a 3. a 4. b 5. c 6. a

Exercise 22 

1. true
2. false; A life map is a list of important things in your

past.
3. false; Use a life map at any point in your life. It

helps you look at your past and see if you have
regrets so you can avoid them in the future.

4. true
5. true
6. false; It's better to break goals into smaller goals so

they are easier to achieve.
7. false; No information in the text
8. false; It's O:K to change your life plan at any time if

your life situation changes.

Exercise 23 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 24 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 25 

1.b 2.a 3. a 4.a 5.b 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Possible answers. 
1. It'll be ... tomorrow.
2. I'm going to .. .
3. I'm going on .. .
4 . ... will probably be my biggest expense.
5. I'm leaving at ...
6. We can f could meet ...
7. You should I could start ...
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Exercise B 

2. may take; might take
3. will see; are going to come
4. can have; are
5. call; is taking
6. Do you make; can be

Exercise C 

1. future plan
2. prediction
J. future plan
4. future plan
5. prediction
6. prediction

Exercise D 

1. a 2. b 3. a 4. b 5. a

Exercise E 

Possible answers. 
2. I should have ordered f:ish.
3. He ought to have borrowed more books.
4. They wish they had gone to the beach.
5. She shouldn't have eaten so many cookies.
6. He ought to have studied medicine.

RITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Amelia's Childhood Years 
Amelia's Love of Flying 
Amelia's Flying Records 
Amelia's Mysterious Disappearance 

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

UNIT 7 

Exercise 1 

1. true 2. false 3. true 4. false 5. false

Exercise 2 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 3 

1. mobbed 2. takes place 3. get together with
4. it's impossible 5. reminds me

Exercise 4 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Exercise 5 

1. seasonal 2. historical 3. seasonal 4. religious

Exercise 6 

1. a gift 2. a parade 3. a costume
4. pray 5. fireworks 6. the dead
7. a picnic 8. a card 9. wish each other well

Exercise 7 

1. who; that 2. that 3. that 4. who 5. that
6. that; who

Exercise 8 

1. who enjoy being outside
2. that are celebrated with the whole family
3. that is celebrated in Latin America
4. who is invited to someone's home
5. that come by e-mail
6. who talked about David

Exercise 9 

1. Of course not. 2. You should bring a small gift.
3. Thanks.

Exercise 10 

3. that can be omitted
4. who can be omitted
5. who cannot be omitted
6. that can be omitted
7. who cannot be omitted
8. who cannot be omitted

Exercise 11 

2. The person who comes for dinner sh.ould bring
flowers.

3. H anbok is a dress (that) women in Korea wear for
Chuseok.

4. People who like wearing costumes enjoy
Halloween.

5. The celebrations that take place during Mardi Gras
are a lot of fun.

6. The food (that) I ate during Eid al-Adha was
amazing.

7. The friend (whom) I told you about went to
Thailand for his vacation.

8. My°friends who came from Germany spent New
Year's Eve with me.
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Exercise 12 

1. The package� that we received came froim
Hong Kong.

2. We really liked the restaurant the book
recommended k.

3. Children's Day is a holiday that is celebrated in
many countries.

4. That holiday is fun for anyone 1Aibe-rrrwho loves to

celebrate.
5. The costumes that Carnaval dancers wear ,tbem'

are gorgeous.

Exercise 13 

1. Ramadan is celebrated on the ninth month of the
Islamic calendar, for one month.

2. Ramadan marks the time when Muhammad
received the word of God through the Koran.

3. Chinese New Year celebration usually takes place
in February and lasts 15 days.

4. They clean their homes, decorate the doors, have
a meal, and set off fireworks.

5. Venezuela and Ecuador
6. He led his army in the fight for independence from

Spain, which helped Hiberate Venezuela, Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Panama.

Exercise 14 

1. Korea and Samoa
2. Japan
3. Turkey
4. Turkey and India
5. Korea and Japan
6. Samoa

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 16 

Correct order: 
1 an.engagement 
3 a reception 
4 a honeymoon 
2 a wedding 

Exercise 17 

1. got engaged 2. engagement 3. ceremony
4. wedding 5. reception 6. bride
7. groom 8. newlyweds 9. honeymoon

Exercise 18 

1 . b 2. b 3. c 4. b 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. I; Babootie .is a traditional food from South Africa
wtTt5 that is originally from Malaysia.

2.C

3.1; The most expensive trip I took was the one that
j.(went to Antarctica. 

4. I; My best friend is a woman � who lives in
Brazil.

5. C

Exercise B 

2. Ms. Heidie ·and Ms. Cook waved at each other/one
another.

3. Gerry and Trish meet each other/one another for
lunch every day.

4. James, Barb, and Jessie were lost and tried to find
each other/one another.

5. The employees in my office buy gifts for each
other/one another.

Exercise C 

1.c 2.b 3.a 4.c 5.b 6.c

Exercise D 

1. by herself 2. by yourself 3. by themselves
4. each other 5. by himself 6. by ourselves

Exercise E 

2. who 3. who 4. whom s. whom 6. whom

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Sight: looked, like a rainbow, many-colored 
Sound: ears, sweet sound, laughing, banging, 

sound, as loud as thunder 
Taste: salty, tongue, spicy, rich, flavors 
Smell: fragrant, odor, perfumed 

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 
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UNIT 8 

Exercise 1 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 2 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 4 

1. a 2. b 3. a 4. b 5. a

Exercise 5 

2. novel 3. high-end 4. high-end
5. fast 6. high-tech 7. innovative

Exercise 6 

1. maybe 2. no 3. no 4. maybe
5. no 6. yes 7. no 8. no

Exercise 7 

1. would be 2. weren't 3. will have 4. 'II lose
5. get 6. didn't think 7. cost 8. won't buy

Exercise 8 

1. won't find 2. is 3. don't want 4. wouldn't do
5. knew 8. won't have 9. want 10. weren't

Exercise 9 

Sorry we're late. 
I'm ashamed to say we got lost. 
It can happen to anyone. 
If I had remembered to take my GPS, we would have 
been on time. 
No harm done. 

Exercise 10 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Yes 4. N o  5. Yes
6. Yes 7. Yes 8. Yes 9. No

Exercise 11 

1. hadn't been 2. would have had
3. wouldn't have bought 4. wouldn't have gone· 
5. had known 6. had trained

Exercise 12 

1. had made 2. hadn't talked to 3.would have
chosen 4. would have had 5. wouldn't have eaten

Exercise 13 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

Exercise 14 

1. g 2. b 3. f 4. f 5. c
6. d 7. g 8. e 9. g 10. g
11. c 12. f 13. h 14. a

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 16 

1.  c 2. a 3. d 4. b

Exercise 17 

1. no information
2. true
3. no information
4. false; His designs used everyday, simple items.
5. false; The "Self-Operating Napkin" was a

complicated tool that took many steps to
complete a simple task of wiping one's mouth.

6. false; He pres:ented his inventions in a humorous
way.

7. true
8. false; They should take no less than 20 steps.

Exercise 18 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 19 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. unless 2. if 3. if 4. unless 5. if 6. Unless

Exercise B 

2. wish I would arrive 3. wish I had invented
4. wishes he could have 5. wishes the patient would 
start eating 6. wish I hadn't eaten

Exercise C 

2. had been damaged 3. would still be dancing
4. would still be looking for 5. had been given
6. would still be working

WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

Paragraph 1: Becoming an inventor isn't a simple 
process. 
Paragraph 2: The idea for the invention 
Paragraph 3: The market for the invention 
Paragraph 4: Selling the invention 
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Exercise B 

Summary 2 

Exercise C 

Paragraph 1: Buy a GPS 
Paragraph 2: GPS uses 
Paragraph 3·: GPS types 
Possible summary paragraph: 

GPS devicef are extremely v5efvl a,,d practical 
devi cef. They meet a variefy of ,,eed5 a,,d come i'l a

variefy of rhape5 o,,d 5izef. 'r,, other Words, there1

f o 6 PS
for everyo,.,e. 

UNIT 9 

Exercise 1 

Across 

1. dictatorship
3. government
5. constitution
7. election

Exercise 2 

1. = 2. " 3. = 4. " 5. "'

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 4 

Down 

1. democracy
2. politics
4. monarchy
6. vote

radical liberal moderate conservative reactionary 

Exercise S 

1. moderate
2. reactionary
3. liberal
4. radical
5. conservative

Exercise 6 

Correct order: 3, 1, 4, 6, 2, 5

Exercise 7 

1. advice 2. has 3. Time 4. help 5. has

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise 8 

3.1; There�is a lot of news to tell you about! 
4. I; Do you have timey to help us?
5. C

6.1; Good informationy.ai,e-is hard to find.
7. I; Government officials from both sides are

meeting to discuss :if peace.
8.C

9. I; Money is collected to help families living in .t.l'le'
poverty. 

10.I; Without proof,; the police can't arrest him.

Exercise 9 

1.e 2.b 3.d 4.a 5.c

Exercise 10 

1. True 2. False 3. True 4. False 5. True 6. False

Exercise 11 

1. a 2. b 3. a 4. b 5. a 6. a

Exercise 12 

Sample answers. 
3. us 4. parents 5. the crowd 6. X 7. X 8. him
9. X 10. X

Exercise 13 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 14 

1.a 2.b 3.a 4.b 5.c 6.c

Exercise 15 

Answers will vary. 
1. warming oil the earth
2. higher temjperatures on earth; melting of the Arctic

ice; more hurricanes and catastrop·hic storms 
3. Humans are causing global warming.
4. It's warmer by 1 degree Fahrenheit.
5. driving cars, flying planes, building factories,

cutting trees
6. changes in the sun's brightness, erupting

volcanoes
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Exercise 16 

Answers will vary. 
1. agree; She says, uwhat's the big deal?"
2. disagree; He quotes the IPCC report that states

humans cause global warming. 
3. disagree; The person says climate changes are

natural, so we shouldn't lose sleep over global
warming.

4. agree; The person says that global warming is
caused by all the people who drive cars, fly on
planes, build factories, and cut trees.

5. disagree; She says that the report is exaggerated
and full or errors.

Exercise 17 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 18 

Answers will vary. 

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. piece 2. pot 3. bowl 4. year 5. slice 6. act

Exercise B 

1. justice is 2. law l. hair 4. much sugar
5. peace 6. light 7. Medicine is 8. coffee is; tea

Exercise C 

1. sleeping 2. talking/to talk 3. to take
4. watching 5. talking 6. to work
7. Voting 8. studying/to study 9. to be

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. Student should use these forms: 
1. gerund 2. infinitive 3. gerund 4. gerund
5. infinitive 6. gerund 7. infinitive 8. gerund or

infinitive

RITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

3. in contrast
4. even though
5. on the other hand
6. nevertheless
8. however
9. on the other hand

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 

Top Notch 3, Third Edition 

UNIT 10 

Exercise 1 

1.e 2.a 3.c 4.b 5.f 6.d

Exercise 2 

1. Quito 2. Suriname 3. Santa Cruz 4. Montevideo
5. Andes Mountains 6. Argentina
7. Bolivia; Paraguay

Exercise 3 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 4 

1.a 2.b 3.a 4.b 5. a

Exercise 5 

1.in 2.on 3.of 4.of 5.in 6.in
7. on 8. of 9. on 10. on 11. in

Exercise 6 

Possible answers. 
1. Bern is In Swi.tzerland.
2. Lausanne is southwest of Bern.
3. Geneva is on a lake.
4. Basel is located on the border.
5. Zurich is nor th of Lucerne.
6. Klosters is lo1cated to the east of Chur.

Exercise 7 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 8 

1. No 2. Yes 3. Yes 4. No 5. Yes

Exercise 9 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 10 

exhausting 
cave 
foggy 
dark 
slippery 

Exercise 11 

1. Wow! This is steep! 
2. It's really dark.
3. This path is exhausting.
4. The path is really rocky.
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Exercise 12 

Possible answers. 
1. It's too cold to go swimming.
2. It's too long to read in one day.
3. It's too big to wear.
4. It's too late to see the movie.
5. It's too noisy to sleep.
6. They are too tired to keep walking.

Exercise 13 

1. too heavy for me to carry
2. too steep to climb
3. too young to vote
4. too expensive for my friends to afford
5. too good for us to miss
6. too sleepy to finish

Exercise 14 

2. That sweater is too expensive for her to buy.
3. It's not too late for you to call Matt now.
4. It's too hot for me to drink coffee.
5. That movie is too violent for Beverly to see.
6. It's too late for us to s.ee the movie.

Exercise 15 

1. Yes, it's that way.
2. can be
3. dangerous
4. warning

Exercise 16 

1. mountainous 2. valley 3. flat
4. hilly 5. island 6. forest

Exercise 17 

1.c 2.h 3.f 4.i 5.b 6.d 7.e 8.a 9.g

Exercise 18 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise 19 

1. a 2. c 3. b 4. d

Exercise 20 

1. true 2. true 3. false 4. no information 5. true
6. true

Exercise 21 

1. c 2. e 3. f 4. b 5. a 6. d

Top Notch 3, Third Edition

Exercise 22 

1.c 2.c 3.b 4.a 5.c 6.b

Exercise 23 

1.7.Skm 
2. The tour guide
3. Call or visit online
4. 9 km from Kuranda

GRAMMAR BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

2. The novel Dracula by Irish author Bram Stoker was 
first published in Great Britain in 1897. 

3. In Canada, Thanksgiving is celebrated on the
second Monday in October, but in the United
States, the holiday is celebrated on the fourth
Thursday o"f November.

4. The beginning of the Middle Ages is often called
the Dark Ages. By this time the great civilizations
of Greece and Rome had fallen, and life in Europe
was very hard.

5. City of God is a Brazilian movie about life in one
part of Rio de Janeiro. The movie is in Portuguese.

Exercise B 

1. the; X; X; X
2. The; X; X; X

3. The; X; X; X; X; X; X; the
4. X; X; the; the
5. X; the; X; the; X
6. The; the; the; X; the

Exercise C 

1. in 2. on; in 3. of 4. in; of 5. on 6. of

Exercise D 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise E 

1. too rocky to walk on
2. safe enough to swim
3. too spectacular to miss
4. old enough to go
5. too dangerous to run
6. close enough to walk
7. too steep to dim b
8. big enough to surf
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WRITING BOOSTER 

Exercise A 

1. south of

2. at the end of

3. To the north of

4. in the center of 

5. Along the coast

Exercise B 

Answers will vary. 

Exercise C 

Answers will vary. 
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